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BUFFALO CHIPS 
...late one ^a11 day the Chief call
ed the Tribe together for a pow-wow. 
The Chief said; I’ve got news for 
you, some good, some bad. So I’ll 
give you the bad news first. Due to 
our own improvidence, we have only 
Buffalo Dung to eat this winter. And 
now for the good news,...we have piles 
of it!11
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CHICO-REDDING RELAY
By Mike HeIntyre 

4-9-77 You missed a great relay race 
Chips! Without a whole lot of effort 
or organization, a motley crew of Oph
ir Chips or Buffalo Prisoners depend
ing on your perspective, made the trip 
to Bidwell Park in Chico for the start 
of the 10 person(or 9 person as I will 
explain later) relay. There were 14 
teams entered, including a very fast 
(I saw the Busby Brothers for sure) 
Chico A team. They were very disap
pointed at not having the opportunity 
to have a go at a Chip ’'A” Team. I 
pass on to you A Runners (and others 
interested in relays) the Chico Run- 
ing Club’s disappointment for this 
year and challenge to get it togeth
er next year and have a go with them. 
(The race will probably go from Red
ding to Chico next year.)

With the exception of one leg 
along 99E, the course winds along 
beautiful back country roads with on
ly a couple of hilly legs and very 
little motorized traffic. The big
gest hazard I faced was a tractor & 
the cattle which wandered around on 
the stretch of open range along 
which I had the pleasure of running. 

One really interesting feature 
of this race is that the B teams & 
female teams and Seniors get a 10 
mile head start by starting their 
1st person at the beginning of the 
second leg simultaneously with the A 
person at the beginning of the first 
leg. From that point on, it’s hound 
and hare time folks with the A teams 
trying to overcome a 10 mile ’’lead”. 
I don’t have results yet but the Chico 
or Aggie females were leading at the 
beginning of the 8th leg with the Chi
co men in hot pursuit.

All in all it’s a very interest
ing concept and I’m of the opinion 
that a really strong Chip B team could 
win the event. How bout it Chips? 
Have a bash at it next year and show 
our running neighbors to the north 
that we support their runs as they do 
ours!I 1

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Re: Delivery of Club Newsletter
I’m using the newsletter as a forum to 
present an idea which, when first sug
gested at one of those memorable Chips' 
business meetings, was met with general 
derision. However, I'd like to reiter
ate and expand upon it in hopes of eli
citing a serious response.
Last year, A.J., in his official capaci
ties as treasurer and editor, informed 
us that the newsletter was an expensive 
item to produce and distribute, postage 
being the most costly factor. This be
ing the case, I repeat my original ques
tion: why can’t the newsletter be deli
vered by those renowned Chip harriers---
on foot? It would be simple to arrange- 
those Chips living out in the boonles, 
such as Apple Pete and Jane in Fresno 
could, of course, continue to receive 
the treasured epistles by mail. The re
mainder could be divided geographically; 
when the newsletter is ready, on a rotat
ing basis, a runner or two from each di
vision would be responsible for distri
bution in his or her area.
The newsletters could be deposited at a 
convenient location, say Fleet Feet or 
a Macintosh store for the runners to pick 
up their load. (For former paperboys, 
this should be easy.) Since the news
letter has a somewhat erratic schedule 
anyway, runners could have a few days 
grace to complete their assignments. If 
assigned on a rotating basis, delivery 
duties would only befall the same indi
vidual every few months.
My reason for advocating a return to 
such a primitive messenger service is not 
primarily financial, although saving mon
ey would be an added inducement. Mainly 
I’m concerned with making running a more 
functional part of our lives. There is 
a fundamental contradiction in a life
style which has us sitting on our asses 
907. of the time being serviced by auto
mation, and running our legs off for the 
remaining 107., purely for recreation. 
Delivering our newsletter on foot would 
be a start toward easing this contradic- 
tion’ Bettina Brownstein 



aLETTER to the editor
I’d just like to thank the friends that 
worked and ran with us at the 50 mile 
run. Until you run something like this 
you wouldn’t believe how low you can get 
mentally. To have these guys running 
and yelling out times and encouragement 
makes all the difference between staying 
in the race and dropping out. I would 
particularly like to thank Fraser who 
ran the last 30 miles with me, without 
him, I know I would have run much slower. 
Doug and Selina were also a great help- 
Thanks•
I also heard that there is still a need 
for pit-crew members for Avenue of the 
Giants. These planning to attend, if 
not running, plan to help.

Mike Souza

THANK-YOU
A special note of thanks is in order 
for the folks who dedicated 6 hours + 
of their time to giving aid to the 50K 
runners. The people we were out there 
to support, the runners, appreciated 
our efforts greatly and many expressed 
their thanks to the race director.
Thanks again Jeff O'Neil, John Costar, 
Mike O'Neil, Ralph Navarro, Henry, 
Mike Marshall, Charlie Albert, Mickey 
Brodie & LuAnn and Rita.

Mike McIntyre

Dear Chips:
Hi I I'm a new member, and having first 
heard of tne Buffalo Chips in a race 
called Wharf to 'Wharf, I must admit 1 
first thought it was a bunch of B.S. 
Later on in the race as the herd stam
peded on, I learned they were jvst a 
bunch of B.C.'s. As I ran in more 
races, 1 thought it would be profound 
to belong to the Buffalo Chips. Now, 
being the proud member that I am, I can 
hardly wait to get my gold tank top to 
display this Club's distinctive name. 
I am writing this letter to tell you of 
an upcoming race in June, the Fair Oaks 
Fiesta Five Mile Run. Fliers are en
closed in this newsletter riving full 
details but please note that this is an
other race that John McIntosh is helping 
to sponsor and please extend him a spec
ial thanks for his conscious and contin
uous effort to promote running in the 
Sacramento area.
If you have questions about the race, 
contact me at 966-3963 or John McIntosh 
at h88-718Li» 'Thanks,

Jim Friedrich

THE CHAMPAGNE OF BOTTLED MARATHONS 
By Mike Souza

If you like running and you want to 
try a marathon just for fun, let me sug
gest Paul Masson. Each mile is marked, 
the course is very scenic and there are 
three gentle hills. I think all the Chips 
except Paul and Art, were just running for 
a good workout which I believe is the best 
way to approach this one.

I had an extremely enjoyable run 
starting from dead last to finish 19th in 
an unexpected PR of 2:50:02. The next 
Chip to finish was Richard Szekeresh who 
won the 15 and under division in the fab
ulous time of 2:57:00 in his first mara
thon ever. To run his first marathon and 
break three hours was not enough for our 
young Chip;...He also buried the Sundance 
TC's Mike Rowerdink, a veteran marathoner, 
by a full 19 seconds.

The third Chip to finish was Art 
"Sonny Bono" Waggoner whose 3:10:46 gave 
him 2nd in his division, i.e. 50+. Paul 
Reese was 4th in that division in 3:14:29., 
I might just say that Paul is 59 and was 
forty minutes ahead of the next finisher 
his age or older. The next Buffalo to 
bull his way thru the finish was none 
other than Jon Brown, Chief Chip himself, 
in 3:20:17; snorting and shouting "Mayer 
was lucky he went to San Diego." Bill 
Starks, former Sac High half-miler mov
ing up in distance was the next Chip to 
finish in 3:24:55, not bad for his first 
26 miles I!

Dennis Letl came in next in 3:28:38 
which must have been a good learning and 
conditioning experience for him because 
at the "West Valley Marathon" he ran 
near 3 hours. After Dennis came Charlie 
Mersereau, who just missed breading 4 
hours by 42 seconds.

The last Chip but not the least was 
John Clark in 4:20:03. At the banquet 
after the run, John’s wife, Ingrid, real
ly liked the wine glasses, enough to buy 
some, right?

Altogether it was quite a day, that 
none of us will soon forget.

Overheard at the Buffalo Stampede. 
’’How much is 50 Kilos?" ...... to 
which came the response, "Oh, I 
don't know, about 125 pounds maybe."

3.



SECOND (AND LAST ANNUAL)
MT SHASTA CLIMB SET FOR JUNE 17 

If you are interested in putting all 
that aerobic conditioning to some use
ful purpose, other than running up & 
down the Bike Trail, join this one*day 
climb up Mt Shasta. This will be a 
joint Ophir/Chip affair and should be 
fun (the Ophirs are better at this kind 
of thing than they are at running). 
The climb will start at daybreak on 
Saturday morning the 16th at the Mt. 
Shasta Ski Lodge. You should plan to 
arrive the night before and sleep in 
the parking lot. The snow is already 
off Shasta so crampons will not be re
quired. This is a tough one day climb 
and takes 12 hours or more—but it is 
worth it. Essential items include — 
good boots, a down parka, sunglasses, 
some food in a day pack, camera, etc. 
Jim Wirick of the Ophirs is coordinat
ing. Give him a call if you have ques
tions at 421-5110 before 2:00 PM or at 
hh2-31O3 after 7:00 FM.
Any climb of Shasta is subject to last 
minute cancellation in case of bad 
weather.

RACE SCHEDULE ADDITIONS
SAT. APRIL 30 - SHASTA RIVER RUN (?) 
5.1i Miles The Sacramento County De
partment of Parks and Recreation will 
sponsor the 5*4 mile race, open to 
both male and female runners. Regis
tration begins at 8 AM at Gate 12 of 
Cal Expo (near Ethan Way), race be
gins at 10 AM and costs $2.00.
SUN. MAY 1 - KAISER MAY RUN
5 & 10 Kilo 11:00 AM Lake Merritt 
Boathouse, 1520 Lakeside Erive, Oak
land. 750 Free T-Shirts but entry 
fee is $4.00.
SAT. MAY 21 - McINTOSH FUN RUN 
3 & 6 Miles 10:00 AM 4120 El Cam
ino, Sacramento. 50# entry. Ribbons 
SAL MAY 21 - ARMED FORCES DAY RUN
5 Mlles Tl:00 AM Sharp Army Depot 
Stockton. Roth Rd off 1-5* Many 
divisions, awards. No entry fee. 
SUN. MAY 22 - 5TH ANNUAL SUNRISE 
TRAIL 11 UN 7.5 Miles 9:00 AM 
Rancho Cordova Community Park. Take 
Coloma Road to Chase Drive. 175 
T-Shirts $2.00 entry fee. Sponsored 
by Mee Moving & Buffalo Chips.
SUN. MAY 22 - RUN FOR YOUR HEART 
74, 1.25, & 3»3 Miles 9:00 AM 
Auburn Recreational Park. Take Hwy 
49 toward Grass Valley, left on Dry 
Creek Road and then next left to 
High School. This is’ a’ family af
fair sponsored by the Ophirs.
SUN. MAY 29 - PA-AAU SENIOR MEN’S
6 WOMEN’S TRACK MEET - ALL DAY 
Diablo Valley College, Concord. 
Entry blanks from Henry Patton, 
151 Manor Drive, San Carlos 9hO7O 
or call (415) 593-2637. Entries 
close May 24.
SUN. JUNE 5 - FAIR OAKS FIESTA 5 
MILE RUN 9:30 AM Plaza Park in 
Fair Oaks. Many divisions. $1.00 
pre-entry, $2.00 at race. Call 
966-1011 or 488-7184. Sponsored by 
Fair Oaks CC & McIntosh Sports Cot
tage.
5AV. Jdajg 4. MT. &U0 Io Kilo

lO-,ooAM(7) ft
PlACCCU 11 US' OfJ aJS’loTOx.A i2D(



CHIP WASTERS 100 MILE
RELAY TEAM

MARCH 13, 1977

CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN ORDER FOR THE «DLD GUYS "OF THE BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING 
CLUB. YOU BETTERED LAST YEARS TIME BY ONE HOUR, ELEVEN MINUTES AND FIFTY 
SIX SECONDS. EVERYONE WAS ON TIME, EXCEPT YOUR TEAM COORDINATOR. HE ALMOST 
BLEW IT AS HE WAS FRANTICALLY 'TRYING TO GET OUT OF HIS SWEATS AS JEREMIAH 
ARRIVED AT THE END OF THE FIRST LEG.

FOLLOWING ARE THE TIMES AS TAKEN FROM THE TIMERS SHEETS AT EACH RELAY POINT. 
MINUTES PER MILE AVERAGE FOR THE FIRST LEG ARE ASSUMING A DISTANCE OF 
MILES ELAPSED ACT

THE
9.3

SPLITS TIME AUG
LEG 1*9.3 MILES HOLMES 56:05 .56:05 6:01.&

LEG 2-11.h MILES REESE 7h:15 2:10:20 6:30.6

LEG 3 -9.2 MILES BETSCHART 61: OU 3:11:21* 6:38.h

LEG h -9.2 MILES FARRELL 62; hl b:Ui:35 6:L8.6

LEG £-10.0 MILES MARSHALL 71:U2 5:25:L7 7:10.2

LEG 1-9.3 MILES RUSSELL 60:3b 6O:3h 6:30.6

LEG 2-11.h MILES WAGGONER 75:03 2:15:37 6:3h.8

LEG 3-9.2 MILES HUNTER 63:1:0 3:19:17 6:55-2

LEG h-9.2 MILES O’NEIL . 70:02 11:29:19 7:36.6

IEG 5-10 MILES KOERNER 72:22 5:hl:hl 7:lh.h

TOTAL TIME 11:07:28

1976 TOTAL TIME 12:13:21;

CHIPS HEAD SOUTH
h-2-77 By Jane Johnson
With television cameras rolling and spec
tators lining the streets, the Roeding 
Park 6 Mile Run began. Frank Delgado, 
just a little speedier than his brother, 
Chris, here in Sacramento, has put on this 
run for h years. The course is flat and 
consists of three 2 mile loops passing by 
the start/finish each time.
Being outcasts in our Classy Chip Uni
forms, I knew we’d monopolize the news 
that evenirg on T.V. As Jeremiah had 
trained diligently over the past few 

months, and 1 had barely managed 10 miles 
a week, he ran a PR of 37:29 and I strug
gled to the finish, latching on to s slow
er runner, in 53:hO. Jeremiah’s spectac
ular performance (3rd of about 12 masters) 
awarded him his first trophy of his entire 
running career.
Later in the day, much to my dismay, I 
found out that each time the cameras were 
set up and rolling they were filming the 
woman in back of me who was somewhat heavy, 
obviously a beginner but employed by KFSN 
Channel 30 and in charge of covering the 
event.

5.
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TRAIL TALK
The latest addition to the Buffalo 
Chips is a bit fresher than most. 
He’s Christopher Baker at 8+pounds. 
Mother, Maria, is glad to be back 
to normal and Hal says he’s catch
ing on to carbo loading very quick
ly* Press time came before we were 
able to get write ups on the Boston 
Marathon but the Chips were highly 
visible with Fraser Rasmussen at 
2:^0 (about 600th place), Jim Yani
glos at 3:03, Mike LaPierre along 
with Paul Holmes at 3:13. Ophir, 
Pam Bast was about 3:15- We have 
to get some good accounts of this 
classic for the next issue.
Speaking of the Ophir (& I don’t 
know why I should but...) Head 
Warden, Jack Sanchez, has been 
sick for several months (and the 
condition of the club shows it). 
A nasty cold that won’t go away 
will keep him from yet another 
marathon---- J Pitty, could it be
all that swimming back and forth 
across the river at night is his 
problem??? The DSE newsletter (SF) 
reports that Evan MacBride has been 
doing well in their local runs e.g. 
hist of 600 in the Zoo Run and. a 
1:18:50 in a 20 Kilo in January. 
Ageless Paul Reese recently hit the 
big ”6” ‘‘O'* just one day before the 
Pear Blossom Run (with Frank Shorter) 
in Medford Oregon. Paul got an hon
orable mention for his timing but 
not his effort..... Mark Reese, 
Martin Szekeresh, Jane Johnson and 
yours truly also ran with Frank.... 
There must be plenty of this kind 
of news, but I- either don’t hear 
about it or don't remember much of 
the stuff that might be of intrest... 
So, help please by sending me a note. 
We don't need long fancy typed essays 
just a hand scratched note will do.
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5tn Annual Sunrise Trail Run 
Sunday, May 22, 1977 - 9:00 a.in.

Sponsored by Mee Moving and Storage Company

Wnere Race starts from Cordova Community Park, behind Cordova high
school, Chase Drive off Coloma Read (east i am hevv. >j).

Awards: Medals to the first three in each division; ribbons to all
finishers; Tee-shirts to the top 129 men, 90 women; merchandise 
awards.

Course: Start from Cordova Park, east along the biKe trail to Sunrise
Bridge, loop around the parking area, and return. The course is 
along some of the prettiest parts of the bike trail, with some 
gently rolling hills. This is a fast course—last year's winner 
averaged under 9:06 per mile for 7.9 miles. This year's course 
is longer by 3/h miles.

Entry fees: $2.00 per entry; sign-ups begin at 8:00 a.m.

Divisions: See below for specifics

Facilities: Bathrooms, picnic areas, playgrounds, lots of parking, and
swimming pool.

Make any checks payable to Dan Davidson, 6910 Greenbrook Circle, 
Citrus Heights, CA 99010

A representative from Mee Moving and Storage, our sponsor, will 
be the honorary starter.

The start of the race will be at 9:00, or as soon to it as 
possible. If you pre-enter, you aid in the reduction of pre
race chaos and last minute entry confusion.

WAIVER: In consideration 
any kind against tne race 
fit and have sufficiently

of my entry, I hereby waive all rights to 
sponsors and their agents.
trained

I attest I am 
for competition in this event.

claims of 
physically

Check only one:

Male
12 and under | 1

Female Name (please print) Age on 5/21/77
19 and under

13 - 19 16 - 29 Street Address City Zip

16 - 19 30 and over
Club affiliation or unattched

20 - 29

30 - 39 Signature of runner Date

hO and over
Signature of parent/guardian 
(for runners under 18 years 

of age)

Date



buffalo stampede 
6555 Riverside Blvd, 
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T-SHIRTS
I am an avid collector of race T-shirts. 
Considering the number of Coors, Fleet
wood Mac, and Happiness is... T-shirts 
one may purchase, I prefer to adorn my 
body with further evidence of my unique
ness by sporting my Buffalo Stampede, 
Dipsea, Tahoe-Relays, etc. T.-ehirts. Un
fortunately my passion for acquiring such 
testimonial apparel is hampered by the 
poor quality of T-shirts that race organ
izers invariably choose to dispense to 
participants. I am not your basic sleek 
edition of runner. Fifty miles a week 
keeps me a husky 195 pounds. I detest 
close fitting clothes and most partici
pant T-shirts rival my skin for close
ness (I always buy extra-large). I’d 
gladly pay more for a better quality 
shirt. My Sacramento Relay and- Stam
pede shirt come dangerously close to as
phyxiating me, if I try to wear them. I 
want to advertise (even flaunt) my runner 
status but the T-shirts are a consistent 
disappointment. An example of a good T- 
shirt is the Buffalo Chip shirt sold by 
Fleet Feet. New there's a durable no- 
nonsense upper torso covering designed to 
please the pickiest of compulsive T-shirt 
collectors. Any Ideas?

Paul Brimberry

SUNRISE TRAIL RUN
By Lee Fox

Adam Ferreira led approximately 115 run
ners through the 8 mile, 600 hundred 
yard Sunrise Trail Run with a course re
cord of 11:03. Over 30 Buffalo Chip 
runners competed in the race under cool 
and windy conditions.
Frank Krebs led the B.C. crowd with a 
15:12 clocking and first in tie 30 plus
division. Frank's overall position was
6th, Paul. Holmes took the 10+ division
with an overall finish of 39th with a
50:39 time.
6. Frank Krebs 15:12
7. Dirk Feenstra 15:50
10. Garry Green 16:10
12. Tim Jordan 16:55
11. Brent CusHenberry 17:08
18. Fraser Rasmussen 17:31
21. Ed Stromberg 18:01
23. Bob Hedges 18:37
27. Doug Rennie 18:56
28. Abe Underwood 18:59
29. Mike Souza 19:06
32. Joe Kattenhorn 19:22
37. Don Spickelmier 50:01
39. Paul Holmes 50:39
10. Gordy Vredenburg 50:10
111. Steve Parr 50:11
11. Jim Finnegan 51:30
17 • Walt Lange 52:27
55. Barry Boyle 52:58
59• Jim Earrell 51:09
61. Lee Fox 55:00
65. Robert Bakich 55:00
69• Ronan Scholz 55:51
72. Ed Walsh 56:31
75• John McIntosh 57:05
83. John Clark 58:02
86. John Giniel 59:25
87. Dennis Letl 59:25
95* Charles Mersereau 60:13 (
98. Bettina Brownstein 61:02

105. Martin Szeheresh 63:21
111. Henry Rosendale 65:08
123. Stanley Greenberg 68:30
Hope I didn't miss anybody . I used
results from "The Paper" and merged in
club members from our latest roster.
Ed Note:
Thanks to one generous sponsor, Bill 
Mee of Mee Moving & Storage, everyone 
went away a winner with a T-Shirt.
P.S. Bill admitted later that he must 
have looked like something out of an 
old western movie as he stood before 
the runners giving a prayer as he held 
the starting gun in his hand.



CHIPS STAMPEDE AT LAKE TAHOE MARATHON 
by Bob Hedges

The Second Annual Lake Tahoe Marathon sponsored by the 
Lake Tahoe Track Club took place on July 17 along the shore 
of scenic Lake Tahoe. A starting field of L07(about 50% 
more than last year) included 15 Chips. Prior to the start 
I overheard a comment that whenever a chalkline is placed in 
the street, out of nowhere a contingent of Chips is snorting 
and stomping in anticipation of the start.

The Lake Tahoe Track Club should be congratulated on a 
fine job of organization. The race was started on time, splits 
were given every 5 miles, aid stations were at the advertised 
intervals of 2.5 miles from the 5 mile point on and t-shirts, 
certificates, beer and soft drinks were provided to all who 
finished. LTTC also deserves a high mark for their results 
summary which was out in less than one week and included 5, 
10, 15,. and 20 mile splits for all finishers as well as 
times for non-finlshers.

The race started below the Hyatt Lake Tahoe Hotel-Casino 
in Incline Village with the first 6 or 7 miles over relatively 
flat terrain. However, from the 7 mile point to the turn 
around at 15 miles the elevation increased from 6300 to 7200 
and was a real tester at several staged. It was definitely a 
welcome relief to finally hit the downhill return trip.

Art Waggoner and Pc^ul Reese finished 18t and 3rd respectively 
in the Masters Division and e^ch received an attractive trophy. 
An outstanding effort was made by Tim Powell(16) who ran his 
first marathon in 4:03:00. Good effort on a demanding course. 
I understand that John McIntosh was experimenting with a new 
body fluid replacement technique which apparently was not 100$ 
successful. Any comments or tips you have to share John?

All Chips finished the race, giving the club about 18% of 
the total finishing field. The following is the list of Chips 
in the race:

7th Abe Underwood 2:58:33
10th Bob Hedges 3:01:57
18th Tim Hicks 3:09:59
20th Brent Cushenberry 3:12:43
20th Marc Hoschler 3:12:43
24th Ed Stromberg 3:17:08
30th Art Waggoner 3:26:12
36th Paul Reese 3:31:03
42nd Greg Mayer 3:38:40
50th Dennis Letl 3:49:33
54th John Clark 3:53:08
58th Robert Ogg 3:55:43 (Ex-chip)
62nd Tim Powell 4:03:00
64th Elliott Eisenbud 4:03:39 (Ex-chip)
67th John McIntosh 4:11:20

Other Sacramento area runners(non-chips) who participated 
were: Jim Bowles (5th-2:51 .’45) ; Chris Hamer(8th-2:59;48); Fred 
Fahlen(46th-3:43:01); Bill Starks(47th-3 .’47:01) ; Clint 
Whitney(20 miles-3:08:43)• Jim Sane ran a good 15 miles for 
a workout.



WOMEN RUNNERS TO MEET
In tKe” July newsletter, I announced that 
the Chip women would be holding a meet
ing to discuss safety and other problems 
particular to women runners. Well, the 
great event has finally been scheduled 
for Thursday., September 15 at 7 PM at 
my house—13’15 h2nd St., Sacramento. We 
have invited a speaker from the Sacto 
Police Department who will talk and 
show a film on how to avoid rape and 
answer our Questions on where to run, 
how to deal with obnoxious males, etc. 
After the presentation, we can carry on 
the discussion among ourselves. All in
terested women, not just Chips, are in
vitee and urged to come and participate.

Bettina Brownstein

CLASSIFIED
Lydiarc Marathons
Size 6| Low mileage $25.00
See at Fleet Feet

Lydiard Marathons
Size 10J Low Mileage $15.00 
.-■risto Apollo wrist stopwatch 
60 second face Like new $15.00 
See p. 83 of August Runner's World 
Hanhart doul le-split timer 
Excellent care-Retail 7h.5O 
Asking $35.00
Call Walt Lange ^87-6615

Nike Elite-Used Twice
Size 11 Very Low Mileage $30.00 
Shoes run small, will probably 
fit normal size 10J.
Call Abe Underwood 392-7672
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CHIPS TRIP TO LOMPOC By Walt Lange 
The week-end of June 2h--26 featured the 
annual Flower Festival races in Lompoc. 
Lompoc is the flower seed capital of the 
world and stages this festival every year 
to commemorate this notable fact. The 
running program begins with a 5 miler on 
Saturday morning on the Flower Festival 
parade route. This writer PR’d some
where in the low 25’s, casting serious 
doubt on the measured distance. Each 
mile was marked and I covered the last 
mile in h:00 (also a PR)I Chip Feenstra, 
and Un-Chips Hobbs and McGarry were late 
to the starting line due to an all-night 
card game and McCarry’s hO minutes in the 
shower prior to the race. After watching 
the fantastic parade (seriously, it's sup
posed to be one of the better ones in the 
state), we visited Solvang, the Danish 
tourist town about 20 miles down the road. 
That evening we watched the series of track 
races at Lompoc H.S. Feature race is the 
USTFF National Invitational Junior Six 
Mile. Joe Sciame, the meet director, has 
a budget to work with, and pays room and 
board for invitees across the nation. The 
result was one of the best six mile track 
races in High School history. Tom O’Neil 
and Fete Gaul, both of Jesuit H.S., and 
Buffalo Chips, finished hth and 10th res
pectively, with times of 29:39*6 and 29:590. 
Both times are of national caliber and we 
believe Jesuit is the first high school to 
have two runners under 30 minutes. The 
next morning's events were the Marathon & 
Marathon, run simultaneously. Over 300 
showed up and the 1st mile was run on the 
track! It was like something out of a sur
realistic movie, after a couple of laps the 
track was covered with all kinds of people. 
Conditions were perfect (60 degrees & over
cast) and times were good., Feenstra (after 
another card game-3hours sleep) ran 1:10:23. 
I ran 1:18:18 struggling-(20th place-5th sub
master), Jacobson 162nd l:h2:17, McCarry 
l:lh:15 & Hobbs l:22:li7* 2Li7 finished the 

and the marathon winner finished near 2:3h.
I'd recommend the trip to everyone as it 
was very enjoyable and to quote a vintage 
club newsletter headline "Buffalo Chips were: 
on everyone'd lips" as I got numerous in
quiries about our jersey and where one 
could be obtained.



MOTHERS* DAY RUN
By Jane Johnson 

Mothers' dajr - Sanger California 
In the Fresno area, the Fresno Jog
gers really know how (when) to hold 
a race. Starting in the spring, all 
races have a starting time of 7:00 AM 
or earlier (and you call Folsom-Beat 
the Heat 111,)..
Jeremiah and I were at the starting 
line (Pat Stroud's Ranch) at 6:30 AM 
donning sweats and our B.C. tank-tops. 
The course was a flat 2^ mile loop 
with the option of doubling that for 
5.
Since 1 was trying for under an eight 
minute pace and Jeremiah was ready to 
do battle with Frank Delgado (Chris' 
brother), I chose the 2-| mile loop & 
Jeremiah ran 5*
As the gun went off, we found Jere
miah in the Lead (proof-photo avail
able on request) and with half the 
race completed he had only dropped 
back to about hth.
The usual Fresno fasties were there 
along with some of their infamous 
joggers (dedicated to the slower pace.) 

miles passed for me in 19:50 leav
ing me 2nd woman but 1st in my divi
sion.
As Jeremian rolled around the second 
lap, Frank was ahead finishing in 29 
something with Jeremiah hot on his 
heels with a PR effort of 30:30, 7th. 
Since this was a Mothers' Day Race, 
all men ran against each other ( no 
divisions, no special recognition). 
As for the women, there were^trophies, 
in each division in each race, special 
recognition for accomplishments and a 
prize drawing for women only. A pot
luck was held in the back yard just 
following the awards ceremony.
Think about it, Lady Chips, that's a 
nice way to spend Mothers' Dayl
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MEMORIAL DAY RUN 5-30-77
Woodard Park, Fresno By Jane Johnson 
The Day's events included a_ mile, 2 mile, 
3 mile and 6 mile fun run, meaning a race 
for everyone.
Since Underwood finally made it down the 
valley for a Fresno race, I decided to run ; 
only 3 miles and be able to get a picture 
of him as he cressed the line for 6.
I remember cruising along (slow as always) 
for the first J mile until I suddenly 
heard fast footsteps approaching behind 
me. I recognized the woman as she passed 
as Dorothy Thomas, a Fresno Jogger and 
figured that at that pace, she was only 
running 1 or 2 miles, and I didn't want 
to embarrass her by asking. I did have 
to speed up considerably to stay with her 
and she finally asked me how far I was go
ing to run. I told her I'd only go three 
and gave her my weak excuse about photo
taking. I decided I could now ask her 
what distance she was going since we were 
about at the 1 and 2 mile turn off. She 
told me she was running the Six Mile Race 
and kept encouraging me to go ahead I 
was being held back by her-(What a jokel) 
I finished in 23:something, Dorothy finished 
near h7 and Underwood finished in about 
3h:3O, 2nd place overall.
P.S. The photo didn't turn outlll

HAWAII FIVE-0 (Plus 21.2)
Aloha fever has struck the Sacto areal 
It's not serious, no more discomforting 
than your normal 26 mile run, but it does 
have it's offsetting pleasures-like sun
shine and 70-80 degree weather in Decem
ber. The cure isn't all that bad either. 
$3k5 provides you with the means of get
ting there and back including h days in 
bed at Waikiki. Think about itll Watch 
McIntosh's "The Paper" for details.

SACRAMENTO TWENTY SIX-0
Things are going together for Sacramento's 
first ever (?) marathon. John McIntosh has 
been getting all the key people together & 
decisions are made-there still remains a lot 
of detailed worked to be done and things to 
tie down but here's how it looks. Sunday, 
October 2, Sacramento City College (no£ Sac 
State as published) 8:00 AM. The course 'll 
proceed in and around William Land Park, 
over to Miller Park, through some of the 
Downtown area to the turnaround in Old Town 
and then reverse itself to the finish in 
Land Park. Call McIntosh's for details.



SUMMER RACING POTPOURRI
by Paul Holmes

The following are the results of races involving club members 
that I have competed in this summer. Some of the places and times 
are from memory, since I haven't received the results yet.

June 25th, Y to Y Run, Pinole, 5.3 miles. Approximately 130 finishers 
in a race that was highlighted by the return of Gordy Vredenberg to 
road racing competition.

4. Brent Cushenbery 27:30 1st Age 17-18
5. Gordy Vredenberg 27 :40 3rd Age 26-35
9. Paul Holmes 28:30 2nd Age 36-40

?) 15. T im Powe 11 29:50 (?) 1st Age 15-16

July 2nd, Excelsior Beach Run, 10 Kilos. Approximately 196 finishers 
in this tough annual event on the beach near the zoo in San Francisco. 
Almost 4 miles of the run is on soft sand.

24, Paul Holmes 38:58 2nd Master
44. Evan MacBride 41:44

July 4th, Kenwood 10 Kilo. While the rest of Sacramento was parti
cipating in the local River Run, I ventured over to Kenwood for the 
annual 10 kilo hoping to pick up some master points. Beardall and 
Jensen wrecked my plans. About 137 finishers on a tough hilly 
course.

17. Paul Holmes 36:46 3rd Master

July 9th, Lafayette 10 Kilo. This double loop course around Lafayette 
Reservoir drew 250 participants. It was a nice cool day for running, 
but not for standing around before the race.

32. Paul Holmes 35:56 3rd Master
67. Evan MacBride 39:56
84. Tom Blarney 41:10

116. Mike O'Neil 43:37

July 24th, Santa Cruz Wharf to Wharf Race, 10 Kilos. This 5.813 mile 
race drew an incredible 1,634 finishers. Three years ago, when I firs 
ran the race, it was backed up at the finish line with only 400 runner: 
This is the annual event when I run far beyond my capabilities. For 
some reason I can get an extra shot of adrenalin to carry me through 
the quiet residential course from Santa Cruz to Capitola. This year 
it was probably my best ever competitive race.

68. Paul Holmes 
2 50. (?)Tom Blarney 
350. (?)Paul Reese

31:28 1st Master
34:30 (?)
36:00 (?) 23rd Master



JULY 5, 1977 TRACK MEET
T remember the old days when an event or two or even the whole track meet could have 
been cancelled due to lack of interest. So glad those days are over as evidenced by 
the growing number of runners entered each month. Hope people save these newsletters
or at least keep records of their times in order to note improvement over the years.

Jane Johnson
Wo
Kenny Bolder : 53

880
Bolden 2:02

MILE 
Souza 5:02

rreeman :5h Colbert 2:19 Reese 5:06
Hoschler • 57 Yaniglos 2:20 Hedges-Sumner 5:11
Reese : 59 Hedges 2:23 Rennie 5:12
Koerner-Hedpes 1:01 Koerner 2:30 Yaniglos 5:17
Clark-Finnegan 1:05 Finnegan 2:32 McIntosh 5:22
Lavis-McIntosh 1:07 Davis 2:35 Waggoner 5:23
Baker-Waggoner 
Mersereau 
Bertoli 
Souza S.

1:09 
1:13 
1:06 
1:20

TOO MILE
Jordan 9:57

Bertoli 
Reese 
Baker 
Barr

5:26 
5:27 
5:28
5:32

Dvorak l:h0 Rennie 10:26 Navarro 5:36

FIVE MILE
Razo 30:31

Bowles 
Fairchild 
Winje 
Yaniglos 
Parr 
Vredenberg 
Bakich 
Nichols 
Cushenberry 
Finnegan

10:27 
10:36 
11:18 
11:38 
11:57 
12:12 
12:16 
12:25 
12: hl 
12:55

Hoschler 5:38
Davis-Betschart 5:h2
Borland 5:58
Bertoli 7:37
Borland G. 7:h8
Those breaking that magic FIVE
MINUTE BARRIER included:
Maxwell.VanHorn h:29
O’Neil h:hO
Bolden h:U6

Yaniglos 32:05 Sumner 12:55 Ferria It: 118
Davis 32:12 Betschart 13:18 Cooper LT:1i9
Reese 32:35 Underwood 13:38 Lange h:50
Nichols 33:h2 Clark lb: 12 Holmes b:53
Finnegan 33:h3 Hoschler lli:12 Winje h:5h
Bakich 33:59 Cooper lh:12 Cushenberry li:57
Baker 
Bertoli R 
Navarro 
Koerner 
Borland 
Mersereau

31i: 27 
3h:27 
3b: 27 
38:09 
38: lh 
38:22

Navarro 
Baker 
Bertoli 
Souza S 
Waggoner 
Davis

lh:36 
111: 36 
Hi: 36 
17:20 
17:22 
17:23

Sorry times are out of order, left out and incorrect. The new timing system 
used for the August track meet proved to be a little bit better than this month’s.

Abe

”1



TRACK MEET AUGUST 2 , 1977
Now... with our fool-proof time reporting system , the track meet has become the
easiest running event the Buffalo Chips put on. All participants (regardless
of the number of events they’re planning to run) are to sign up at the Buffalo
Sign-up Sheet Area and record their own times after each event run.
hhO 880 MILE
Freemar :57 Colbert 2:1? Colbert h:h6
Nichols :59 Hedges 2:20 Underwood 5:03
Colbert :60 Koerner 2:2h Yaniglos 5:13
Koerner :60 Yaniglos 2:27 Holmes 5:27
McGuire :62 Waggoner 2:37 Baker 5:29
Yaniglos :62 Forehand 2:?2 Betschart 5:35
Navarro :63 Nichols 5=36
Hoschler :6h TWO MILE Brown 5:h0
' nderwood :65 Gallo 10:53 Waggoner 5:h0
betschart :65 Colbert 11:02 McGuire 5 = 1:3
Bertoli R :66 Hedges 11:1:0 Hedges 5:h2
Baker ;66 Yaniglos 11:119 Bertoli R 5:b9
Waggoner :75 Nichols 12:1? Koerner 5:51
Forehand :76 Waggoner 12:16 O'Neil M 5:53
Bertoli :90 Underwood 12:16 Hoschler 6: Oh

Baker 12:17 Borland 6:0?
FIVE MILE Navarro 12:33 Brownstein 6:11
Hedges 32:19 McGuire 12:33 Karver 6:28
Brown 311:211 Koerner 12:h9 Clark 6:3h
Baker 3h :h? Betschart 12: ?0 Narvarro 6:h2
Forehand (37:25) 35:12 Hoschler 13:09 Squiller 6:?2
Navarro 35:25 Karver 13:2L Forehand 6:53
Nichols 36:1? Clark 13:38 Standley 7:33
Borland 36:26 Forehand 13:56 > •

Betschart (38:1:3) 36:30 Squiller 13:57
Karver (36:30) 38:1:3 Brownstein lh:02
Colbert h0:00 Standley 16:3C
Squiller h0:00
Waggoner h0:00
Underwood 11011$ Please remember when signing up to PRINT your name and
Yaniglos 1:0:25 ^whether or not you actually write your own time, make

sure it's legible. All times are recorded as read.

Ed Note: If you are a new member or a member, who (for one reason or another) has not 
teen to one of the monthly runs, try and make to the September meet on Tuesday 
evening (the 6th) at 6:00 PM. If it seems that most of the times in these results 
are good, it’s because those are the members who show up to try themselves on the 
track. Just because you can’t run under 6:00 minutes for the mile doesn’t mean 
that you are not welcome. No one need feel that they will be embarrassed at one 
of the meets. It's one of the best times to meet other members. Secondly, if you 
don’t want your time printed, you simply don't have to record it after the race
simple as that. We would like to see everyone participate. Try it - you might 
like it.
P.S. September is the last regular Tuesday night track meet. The Club Champion
ship (handicapped) will be Saturday, October 1$.



intersection of Hi-ways 50 i ~) (Safeway parking lot) & pro
ceeds counterclockwise around the Lake. ('■ arc). DIVISIONS; AAU 
Club, Open(pick-up teams), Ma:tors Mei., Open Waner.. Contact: 
Robert E. DeCelle, P. 0. Bex 160o, Alameda, CA 9’45O1. Ph. 523- 
226U (9-5). Entry Fee: $ 10/teas.. Course Rec ords--Men: WVTC 
6:2U:U3 (1975); Masters: WVJS 7:U1:C5 (197’0; Women: WVTC 
8:22:08 (197*5)- Sponsored by PA-AAU LDR Committee.

AUG. V*: PLDWOOD SHORES BIATHLON, h mile run, 100 meter swim, Marine 
(Sun) World Parkway, Redwood Shores, Redwood City. (10:30 am).

Contact: Judy Matray, 350 Marine World Pnrkvav^F.edwocd City. 
CA 65. «-hl70. Entry Fee: $1.50. Mamj^ivisions.
Fir-, hard dirt. Sponsored by Mobile Oil Eatat.es ar. 3 Camino W.

AUG. 20: 2ND ANNUAL TOP-Cf-THE-STATE SEVEN MILER, College of the Sis- 
(Sat) kiyous, Weed. (9 am). Contact: Lee Ferrero, 1)0 Celle.;e Ave., 

Weed, CA 960^*4 • —1. 916/93®-’*685. Entry Fee: $2.( - rse Re
cord s --Her.: Leonard Hill 39:07 (1976); Masters: Harry Daniell 
U6:L1 (197b); Women: Jennifer Daniell 57:12 (1976). Hilly, 
4000' elev., 5* dirt, Sponsored by Weed Recreation District.

AUG. .;C: THE DALY IITY-CAMENO WEST 1. r.ILO P.UN, Gellert Par?., Daly City. 
(Sat) (10 ax). Contact: Bob Miller, 3 Santa Elena, Daly City, CA

• 1 . >023. Entry Fee: $1.5 $2. '. after
Aug. 19). New Course. 2Cje hilly, 75* pavement. Sponsored by 
Camino West TC

n" .. 21: 5TH AMRIAL LAFAYETT? .IM RUN, ' Mil Ln:-.yet f ".erervoir, La- 
(Sur.) fayette (9 am). Contact: Charles McMahon, Grov r Ln., Wal

nut Creek, CA -'.596, Ph. 93“-C<-9. Entry r9e: Ze..'.'.. Course Re- 
rorcs--Mt n: 1 -97^ I • ’ ” ” ; ‘0:11

6); Wonien: Vicky Eray •' i:-7 (197 )• --I-X- trails.
12 and under, S] nscred bj East Bay Road unners.

AUG. 2?: UTH ANNUAL DAMMIT RUN, 5.593 Miles, Los itos iigb School. 
(9 am). Contact: Lee Hughes, 106 Eelvale .Dos •, 
?5 3 . Ph. U08/356-9532. Entry Fee: $2.( . Register or. race day 
Many age-grouj livi . .. . • Men and ,y..
9*10 I . • ’ rd i!r.
30:07 (1975)) Masters: Jim Shettler ;.1:D (1975);
Graham 3^:03 (197* .). Hilly, . i trail.-. by I. r Gato" AA

?TH ANNUAL 30UEN EMPIRE X-C AGE-GR Penn Valley, CA,
(Snt) Disf.-..'e: (iee ”ai.-e-<rcur" rche :ult . . n. ,r Men ■ -.j '-'-eer.. 35

and u?-5 miles. (10 um?. Contact; Nick Veg . . • Footwall Dr., 
r;.r.- Valley, CA 959^5- ’ Fee: $2_.y . Flat

trails. Ep -.nsorod by Gold Spike TC.

AUG. 'i: 07Tt: AZ.LLIAD DIPSEA RAE , (handicap) • m:. Mil', ‘.s'ley 
(Sun) ( ia-T.-town) t Stinnoi. c-:;::.. ( ' i. :\:r. ' . Contact: Mill ’.'alley

dtie te dreugh rondit . :heek Nor •. RE .-A... ... 1 y J';:.

.. . . ...
(Cat)

Eatat.es


SEPT. 3; LAKE WILTWOOD 10 MILL ROAD FACE, Lake Wildwood (drass Valley). 
(Sat) (10 an). Contact: Nick Vogt, 106 Footwall Dr., Grass Valley, CA 

959^5. Ph. 916/273-58-30. Entry Fee: $2.00. Course Records—Men: 
ion linratc 5^:32 (19?M; Masters: Ross Smith 59 = 20 (ij'.’c): 
Women: Michelle McKeon 68:18 (1975)- Hilly, pavement. Sponsored 
by Gold Spike TC.

. u SEPT. 3: 8TH ANNUAL ALAMEDA TC X-C CARNIVAL, 6.6 miles-Masters, Seniors, 
(Sat) and HS; 3.6 miles-Juniors and women. (1:30 pm). Contact: Robert 

E. DeCelle, ?. 0. Box loOo, Alameda, CA 9U5OI. Ph. 523-226U 
(9-5). Entry Fee: $1.50 (late fee: $2.00). Course Records--Men: 
Mike Pinocci 30:11 (1976); Masters: Ralph Bowles 33=07 (197'); 
Wxien: Kathy Adams 17:02 (1975). Flat, dirt and grass golf 
course. Visitors and observers must stay off greens and fairways 
No Picnicing. Sponsored by Alameda Track Club.

SEPT. 5: TIMES NINE, Relay (9-99 Kilo) and Individual ra.v., divisions 
(Mon) and distances, from "toddler" to Masters, male and female. Crys

tal Springs X-C course. Belmont (Hallmark Drive). (9-11:30 am). 
Contact: Len Wallach, lOoC Continentals Way, #107, Belmont, CA 
9^002. Ph. 57^-6730(-ork)-59L-8327(hcme). Divisions-eheck ad on 
opposite page. Sponsored by San Mateo Times.

SEPT. ID: 1ST ANNUAL MARINE AIR RESERVE RUN, 3 & 6 miles, " -.val Air 5l,-.- 
(Sat) tion, Alameda. (10 am). Contact: John Hausman, 3820 Enos Ave., 

Oakland, CA ?U619. Phi 531-5150. Entry Fee: $2.- D (late fee: 
$3.00 after Sept. 2). New Course. Flat loop, pavement. Spon
sored by VTU(AVN)-5, NAS Alameda

SEPT. ID: BTH ANNUAL DOUBLE DIPJEA, 13.U Miles, Stinson Beach to Mill 
(Sat) Valley end return. (9 = 03 am), (handicap). Contact: Walt Staci..

521 Collengwoos ut. San c runecsco, CA 9** 11— • Ph• — -9I >9 • 
Entry Fee: $2.CO (late fee: $3.00 after Sept U). Cour.- Re- 
cords--Men: Byron Lowry 1:U2:37 (1975); Masters: Jim Nicholson 
l:?3:^0 (1976); Wccen: Debbie Rudolph 2:13=52 (1>7*.). Very hilly 
rough trails. Sponsored by DSE .-.unners.

SEPT. 11: PA-AAU 25 KILO CHAMPIONSHIPS, Golden Gate Park, (t'.lo fields), 
(Sun) San Francisco. (9=30 am). Contact: Jack Leydig. P. 0. Box 1551, 

San Mateo, CA 9“-*ci. Ph. 3-1-311*. Entry Fee: $1.5.0. Course Re
cords--Men: Ron Wavr.e :5-* (l/fA;; Murtv: : Jim Chattier 
1:27:**8 (1975); Wc^en: Cyr.dy Foor [1 /?5). Slight
pavemei^t. Sponsored by West Valley Track Club.

PT. 11: :<CML PACERS SEPTEMBER FIVE MILS*., ~ east f Mary -
(fun) villa on HWY 20. (11 am). Contact: Ed Williams, 8j5 Spica Ave.

Yuba City, CA 95991. Ph. >16/671-0302. Entry Fee: $2:00 (late 
fee: $'•. .uo after ievt 1.,. -1 Division-’., c men, > -vmcn. New 
course. Rolling hills, 11.3 trail. Sponsored by Pea -h Bowl Pa:.

SEPT. 18: , ,1.1 ANNUAL WALNUT FESTIVAL RACES, - .■ . roup girls, 1-1/2 & 
’•:n) -■ (see "age-grdup' schedule/; Family ■< b&ys u/13 (’•<? ■••):

- ■■■•'-’. ) • •• a-

•■»•... . •> WaL.-.mV j " ......................
:1-CT -.NTHIES. N -try fe-. ■>r.tr: • l.C'..- t.  .. Course



Records--Men: Jim Nuccio 27:23 (197*?); Musters: George Martin 
*30:22 (197'3); Women: Phyllis Girich 35:11 (1974). Rolling pave
ment. Sponsored by Walnut Festival A-. ln. (See ad-opposite page)

SEP?. 23: LAKE TAHOE-PEPSI 72 RUN, Tahoe City, Wells-Fargo Bank 
(Fri) ‘parking lot. (6 am). Contact: Chafles Mersereau, ?. 0. Eox

7052, Sacramento, CA 9582b. Ph. 916/38.3-4141 (days). Entry Fee: 
$3.00. NO POST ENTRIES, entries close Sept. 19. Course Records-- 
Men: Don Choi 9:4>:22 (197&); Masters: Dr. Ralph Paffentarger 
11:34:24 (1976). Loop course around the lake, hilly pavement. 
Sponsored by Buffalo Chips RC and Pepsi 01 Reno.

SEPT. 24: SAN FRANCISCO JAYCEES 1G KILO CHARITY RACE, Golden Gate Park 
(Sat) (Polo Fields). (9 am). Contact: Jarva Petrovchich, c/o SF Jay- 

cees, 270 Sutter St., San Francisco, CA 94104. Hi. 398-0444 or 
864-6205 ext. 722. Entry Fee: .>’.CC (race day $5»00). New course 
Rolling pavement. Sponsored oy San Francisco JayCees.

SEPT. 25: WHISKEYTOWN LAKE RELAYS, 22,5 miles. (4 man teams) (legs about 
(Sun) 5 miles each). Whiskeytown Marina on Whiskeytown L?.ke-o miles 

west of Redding. (9 am). Contact: Len Edholm, P. 0. riox 1130, 
Redding, CA 96OOI. Ph. 916/243-2541. Entry Fee: $8.0 '/team. 
Course Records--Open Men: Chico RC 1:53:14 (197')> 30-39 Men: 
Chico RC 2:10:19; Master-: SWEAT 2:2- :17 (197-); Women: Chico 
RC 2:26:10 (1976). Loop course around the lake, hilly pavement 
and dirt. Sponsored by S.W.E.A.T.

OCT. 2: SACRAMENTO MARATHON, Cal-.itate, 2?-r-imento, 6000 J-Jtreet. Sac. 
(Sun) (8 am). Contact: John McIntosh, 412- El Camino Ave. Sacramento, 

GA 95821. Ph. 916/483-7184. Entry Fee: $3.00 (late fee: $5.00 
after Sept 25). Course, Flat pavement. Sponsored by 
McIntosh's Snorts Cottage, Buffalo Chips RC and Cai-State, SAC.

OCT. 2: 6TH ANNUAL PAMAKID LAKE MEP.CE1 RUN, " miles, Westlake Park Club- 
(Sun) house, Daly City. (9:22 am). Contact: Jim Scannell, 365

Ave. #4, San Francisco, CA 94121. Ph. -31*-' . Entry Fe : ..
(late fee: ?). Course Records--Men: Jon Anderson 34:2; (1972); 
Masters: Ralph Bowles 37:42 (1976); Wooer.: Joan Ullyot 42:29 
(197!‘). Hulling Pavement. Spcr.sore: by ramakid Runners.

OCT. 8: 4TH ANNUAL BERKELEY WATEI • ? . St • -4t and
(Sat) '• '■ ' -■ t., f ■' " . ( ■■

2114 Addison St., Berkeley, CA <■ ' ■ . Ph. 43-7767. Entry Fee: 
$1.00. Course Records--Men: Jim (1975); Masters;
Rai: h Bowl •. • ■ - ■ ■■ ■..: Uy st 0:29 (1975)• Flat
Pavement. Sponsored by Athletic Departm-.-nt a-.: Sierra Lesigns.

OCT. 9: 1ARLAND RANCH IO KILO X-C RACE, Garland Ranch, Carmel Valley, 
(Sun) (8.5 miles east of Hi-way 1 on Carmel Valley Rd.) (11

Contact; Gary Goettelmann. Story ; 1. Carmel valley, > >39'4. 
Ph. 40'3/( 59-4114. Entfy Fee: $1.50, New .'.vr hilly,
Lruils, Sponsored by West Zull.’. y .

. ' DAY X-C PFJA’fS, 12 miles, ( ■ man teocr . ■ mile
(Mon) East side of Spring Lake County Park, Santa ;sa. (/:•/-

■ Contact: Fred Kenyon, 1609 Mariner



Ph. 707/823-8338. Entry Fee: $t .OO/team (late fee: $7-5O/team, 
postmarked after Oct 5). Many Divisions. Nev Course, ?O$ dirt, 
75$ rolling hills. Sponsored by Valley of the Moon TO.

OCT. 16: 12TH ANNUAL BERKELEY TO MORAGA RIDGE RUN, 13-9 miles, Clnre- 
(Sun) mont Hotel (lower parking lot). Berkeley. (10 am). Contact: 

Charles McMahon, 1$4 Grover Ln. Walnut Creek, CA 9^596. Ph. 
937-0806. Entry Fee: $2.00. Course Records—Men: Eyron Lowry 
1:09:53 (1971); Masters: Ross Smith 1:17:46 (1973); Women: 
Sharon Furtado 1:26:45 (1976). Point to point, hilly pavement. 
$u.5O-12/under. Sponsored by East Bay Road Runners.

OCT. 22: GOLDEN GATE WOMEN'S RUN, 10 Kilo, Golden Gate Park, (Polo 
(Sat) Fields), San Francisco. (10 am). Contact: Janis McCormick,

U56 UOth St. #9, Oakland, CA Ph. 653-0343. New Course, Flat, 
75$ pavement and dirt. Sponsored by F.O.R.E. Runners.

OCT. 22: .FOOTHILL COLLEGE 4 MILE X-C RUN, Los Altos, (2 pm). Contact: 
(Sat) Hank Ketels, Track Coach, Foothill College, Los Altos, CA «4022. 

Ph. 941-594?. Entry Fee: $1.00. (Not open to students com
peting in high school). Loot course, 70$ hilly, dirt and pave- 
menjt. Sponsored by Foothill College X-C Team.

OCT. 23: PA-AAU MASTERS X-C CHAMPIONSHIPS, 10 KILO, site and sponsor 
(Sun) TBA. Check later issues of NorCal RR for further information.

Sponsored by PA-AAU LEE ” Tmiittee

OCT. 30: 3F.D ANNUAL SONOMA STATE COLLEGE "WRONG TURN" MARATHON, Rohnert 
(Sun) Park, CA (9 am). Contact: Sob Lynd . Track Coach, PE Dept., So

noma State College, Rohnert Park, CA 94?28. Ph. 707/664-2357. 
Entry Fee: $3.50. Registration limited tc first 50c entrants. 
Pre-register only, NO ra-e-dny registration. Course Records-- 
Men: Jan Sershen 2:.-j:1C (19,’6); Masters: Da rryl Be a r d a11 
2:40:01 (1976); Women: Penny DeMoss 3:02:00 (1976). Flat, Pave
ment. Sponsored by Sonoma State College P.E. Dept.

OCT. 30: HALLOWEEN RACE, 5 miles, WV Alcohol Center, Capri Dr. Los Gatos. 
’Sun) (10 am). Contact: Christine Baumgardner, 14195 S. Capri Drive,

Los Gatos, CA 95030. Ph. 408/379-7C20. Entry Fee: $1.00. New 
course. Flat, lavement. Sponsored by WV Alcohol/Mental Health.

NOV. 5: 3RD ANNUAL ALMOND BOWL RUN, 3 6 miles, Bidwell Park. Chico,
(Sat) CA. (iC^um). Contact: Frank Burk, Rt. 2, Box 1-2B, Chico, CA

95926. Ph. 916/343-5473. Entry Fee: 18&over-$2.00 (race-day 
$2.50); 1 /Sounder $0.50 (race-day $1.00). Course Records--Men: 

-Dennis Swart 29:17 (1975); Masters; Ross Smith 31:12 (1976); 
Women: Tina Ancx 35:10 (1976). Flat, Pavement. Spon. By Chico EC

NOV. 6: 4TH ANNUAL EXCELSIOR WEST END RUN, 6.25 miles (10 Kilo), Gold- 
(Sun) en Gate Park (Polo Fields). (10 am). Contact: Bob Darling, Jr., 

l-'+O3-41st Ave. San Francisco, CA >4122. Ph. >66-2491. Entry Fee: 
$1.50. Course Recurds--Men: Gary Plume, Wolfgang Schsulc’-Mjf 
iunnlc : ) ; Mast : Rs s >4:22 (19 » »:

Sharon Furtado 38:46 (19?6). Rolling, 50$ trails, 50$ pavement. 
Sponsored by Excelsior Track Club.
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Hoki

1 MILES POTASH, AUTHOR OF THE 
J 'RUNNING aHJ CLASSIC, 
» AGONISTES"

Doonesbury
' GOOD EWING, BOYS AND 

G/RLS! ^A^EUO^rMARK HERE, 
t AND I'M TALKING WITH MR.

TUFS

MUDS, CDS THATTHERE 
TALK ABOUT THE ARE, MW. I 
3ENEFJ5CFJD6- SHOULD SW

Aside from amm the 
ALL'IMftfJANl C4&/0MSCJLAR 
SfST&t JUG6IN6 CAN IMPROVE 
MUSCLE 'TONE, CLEAR THE COM
PLEXION. AND REDUCE THE A- 
MOUNT OF SLEEP ONE NEEDS!

JOGGING ALSO SEEMS TO SHMU- 
LATE CPEATTYFTf. A FRIEND OF 

MINE LUTIH WRITERS BLOCK START
ED J066/NG, AND WnHlNAMONTH 
HE HAD PRODUCED A PULITZER



what?

ignore them! After tour first 
MILE. *CVZ4 PROBABLY UJANT TO 
CONCENTRATE ON THE PAN IN 
YOUR LEGS! A LETTIE FURTHER, 
AND YOU'LL 5UEAT PROFUSELY AS 
YOUR. VSION BLURS! DO }VU STOP?

OKAY. MR. JOGGER, UJHAT 
CAN YOU EXPECT YOUR 
FIRST TIME OUT? (UELL, 
10 BEGIN WITH, YOU'LL 

PROBABLY GET CRAMPS IN 
YOUR CHEST.AND SIDES..

OFAY, MILES.
AFTER YOU'
BUY GOOD 

I RUNNING 
i ctsicc nx-tj

YOUHEADFOR
A PARR, ABEACH, 
A COUNTRY LANE! 
'YOU'RE ABOUT TO 
BECOME.. A 

JOGGER!

"SAT



QUANTITY AND QUALITY MAKE 5th ANNUAL FOLSOM 10-kilo A SMASHING SUCCESS.... 
by Doug Rennie

The 5th Annual Historic Folsom Road Race, once merely a "time trial" to 
termine which Chips ran on which teams at the Tahoe Relays, has blossomed into 

ne of the larger and more quality-laden races on the NorCai summer circuit, 
chip William Fairwell was heard to remark that the field was as tough through 
ie first 50 places as any (non-championship) Bay Area race, a contention that 
■w local runners would debate. 44 runners under 35:00 (5:38 per mile) for a 

mile race over rolling hills is a more quantitative statement of the Quality 
the field. In addition to a high number of fast runners, the 5th edition of" 

■Isom drew a record 260+ entrants, once again insuring the Club of an indecent 
yfit margin in a race that Frank will have to eventually re-name the "John 
•meth Galbraith Classic" if this despicable trend toward money-grubbing con- 
nuesl As for the race....
Defending champ Mitch Kingery of San Carlos finished 23rd this year after 

oarently getting lost (?) starting late (?) multiple relief stops (?) or 
atever. Anyway, he came streaking by this tiring plodder shortly after 5 
les and was fairly flying at what had to be sub-5:00 pace. Still, Mitch ended 
well behind winner Bob Deis (13*50 3-miler from Fresno State via ARC) whose 

nning 31:17 was impressive but well off Kingery's 1976 course record of 30:40. 
ailing Deis were Camino West's Steve Palladino in 31:32, CSUS cross country 
ach Noel Hitchcock (31*44), California state JC steeplechase champion Bill 
ed (31:51) and semi-Chip Bob Cooper of theWoodside Striders in 31*56. Bob 
nished 3rd in the San Francisco marathon the following weekend, a distance 
•re to his liking.

Boyd Tarin (32:48) and Frank Tunner (32*50) finished 1-2 in the Men's 17-19 
vision thanks partially to the fact that the Buffalo Chip Juniors---O’Neil,
il, Maxwell, Feenstra, et al---opted for a 16 mile trek at Rattlesnake Bar
d bypassed the race.

The competitive 30-39 division was dominated by the gracefully aging Chips 
h Tim Jorian’s superb 32*58 (12th place overall) leading the way. This was 

m's best race in over 6 months, his lowest and most humiliating point being 
•iched in January when Underwood beat him in the Peach Bowl Classic. Now 
-;hing 39, Tim should make quite an impact on the Master’s scene and those of 
in the sub-master's division won't be sorry to see him "graduate". Second 
the division was Unchip Bill Fairwell who donned his now legendary black socks 

1 uncorked a sizzling 33*35 for his best road race in years. The "Plains (Ga.) 
et", as Bill’s known to’his redneck friends, was surprised to receive a con- 
itulatory telegram the next day from his homestate sidekick Jordy Powell, 
■mk Krebs finished 3rd In a subpar (for him) performance. Still, his 33*45 
a time that most of us would sell our firstborn male to the Arabs for.
rdy ("Hey, fellas, I’m Back../) Vredenbrug ran a fine 34*02 to finish 8 seconds 
•ad of Doug Rennie who rounded out the division medal winners. Larry Sumner 

i .Bob Hedges ran their finest road races ever to finish but a few seconds out 
the awards. Larry was 34:24 (I think) and Bob in the 34*30 range...big im- 
jvements for both of them.
Buffalo Chip Chris Little (33*09) finished over a minute'Del Campo HS star 

.n Harvey to cop the men's 15-16 division. Chris was to finish 16th overall 
the San Francisco marathon the next weekend'and first in his division with

1:41 in his first attempt at the distance. Jesuit coach Walt Lange will be 
unting heavily on Chris this fall and, judging from his summer performances, 
:ris will be ready to deliver.

The Master’s division was the exclusive province of the High Dunger, Paul 
Imes, whose 34:27 obliterated the course record of 35*40 set last year by Ty 
dlev. Folsom was the second star in Paul's Triple Crown as he finished 2nd 
iSte'r in the tough Excelsior Beach Run in SF the day prior to . olsom and 3rd 
ister in tha Kenwood Classic the day after Folsom. Hot satisfied with 3 hi, 
liber races in 3 successive days, Paul raced to a PR 53 mile 1n the CSVS 
-Comer meet the very next day. The man is amazing....a living, breathing 
stimony to the power of Geritol. Second in the division at 34:50 was someone 
'ledRoss Smith. Anyone ever heard of him? Paul says he's good.
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•Perhaps even more impressive than Holmes was Stockton’s Teri Hagerty who; 
winning 37*37 was more than FOUR MINUTES under the old course record set in 
1975 by local businessperson Sally Edwards. Teri, sveldt and supple wife of 
Sundance TC President Frank Hagerty, edged out internationalist Judy Leydig 
by 3 seconds in one of the most exciting and competitive of division races. 
Teri's time works out to just a shade over 6 minutes a mile, a performance a 

guys would lust after. Teri's not too hard on the eyes, either--- a "pert
and saucy little vixen", in the words of world class lecher Walt Lange. Ophir 
Prison's Rita Scalise finished 3rd in the division in a commendable 39*50," al 
well under the old course record.

The Chip's UltrarMaster "El Supremo" Art Waggoner ran an eye-popping 38*9' 
his first time under a 6-minute-per-mile pace (5*^9 avg) to win the 50+ divis’ 
by nearly 3 minutes! Art (known as "Waggie" to Greg) has been hitting upward 
of 100 miles a week for months and is now beginning to reap the rewards of di 
gent training

OTHER THINGS WORTH WATCHING AT FOLSOM INCLUDED..... Frank *s short but elo
quent and moving dedication of the race to the memory of Rod and. Dick Read, 
Jeff Bolen, and Andy Strange, 4 young runners who died in a tragic automobile 
accident 4 days before the race...Well done, Frank...........John Brown deci
mating Greg Mayer in what is rapidly becoming an un-rivalry (John ran in the "J 
range for a PR)......Connie Spicklemeyer............Paul trying very hard not t
sneer when handing Ross Smith his 2nd place medal....... Vredenburg swaggering
around like a new gunslinger in town looking for notches......Lange trying to
borrow Lee Fox's driver's license for "proof" that he (Lange) was really oyer 
..... Walt Betschart's timely and skillful rendition of the "running one-fing 
noseblow" a few feet past the finish line....... a super PR 34*42 for Mark Gai
......and a swift 34:15 for Mike Souza in his new Brooks Brothers outfit..... 
a record SIXTY Chips completed the race.....what a mob..... nice to know that
club has the economic power to make or break any race in the area I following 
is a complete list of all Club members with place and time.

12. Jordan 32:58
15. Little 33t09
24. Krebs 33*^5
28. Vredenburg 3^*02
29. Rennie 3^*1°
31. Souza 3^*12
34. M. Reese 3^*15
35. Fursberg 3^*19
36. Sumner 34*23
37. Holmes 3^*27
39. Hedges 34*42
40. Cushenberry 3^*33
41. Gallo 34:44
43. Underwood 3^*59
46. Fairchild 35*22
52. Hoschler 35*24
52. Spicklemeyer35:56
54. Davidson 36:02
55« Nichols 38:05
56, Waggoner 38:07
57• Hicks 38:12
64. Lange 38:51
67. Finnegan 37:01
70. Schoener 37:11
71, Davis 37*15
75. Brown 37*29
80. MacBride 37*37
91. Stillwell' 38*27

93. R. Bertoli 38:27
94. J. McIntosh 33:28
95* Elgert 33:29

101. P. Reese 39*05
103. Squiller 39*15
109. Fox 39:46
113. Backich 39*46
116. Clark 40:04
120. Mayer 40:20
125. Walsh 40:48
126. Koerner 40:52
132. Hunter 41:31
135. Borland 41:39
139. Hussey 41:49
150. Freeman 42:17
154. Hall 42:41
157. Phillips 42:59
164. Jack Riddle 43:41
165. John Riddle 43:42
169. Mersereau 43:49
201. Lloyd 47:51
202. Kock 47:54
206. Marshall 49:5$)
207. Campbell 50:01
218. Goodwin 52*24
226. Barb Riddle 52*59
227. P. McIntosh 53*17

230. Mangiarac' 
53*31

233. Greenberg
54:14

235. Hocking
55*52

247. Szekerich
58:26

253. S. Bertoli 
74:00



TRAIL TALK
Had a note from Dave Call at San Luis 
Obispo. He reports he'fe getting in shape 
by working cut with a 17-6 pole vaulter. 
See what happens when you send a good 
runner away to school. Joe Cook has 
moved to Citrus Heights (from Carmichael) 
but I’ve misplaced his address-whoops 
just found it! 651h Crosswoods Cr. 
Citrus Heights, 95610. Speaking of ad- 
dresses--add this behind Charlie Albert's 
name: 6101 Fair Oaks Blvd.

Carmichael 95608
And while you're at it, drop him a note. 
I'm sure he'd appreciate it. Charlie has 
a way to go yet with his recovery. Every
one seems to be recovering from something 
most of the time and another is Dave 
Spottiswood whose knee has put him out of 
action for nearly a year but he reports 
he's coming back. We owe an apology to 
Gordon Hall, my somewhat less than ac
curate membership system lost him com
pletely but thanks to Dave again, he's 
back. Another loss (voluntary) may be 
Doug Rennie! He admitted he hasn't been 
running a narathon-a-month and may be 
compelled tc become an Ophir!1 While 
that decision is pending, sturdy Jim Yan- 
iglos (who's always been good for a mara
thon ) will be off to Bangor Maine for a 
tour (compliments of the Air Force). One 
consolation-Boston's only 200 miles away, 
Jim. See you there. Other traveling 
members are Vance Koerner, Will Shank &

■m O'Neil. They are in Sweden this week 
Aug 7 for the World Master's meet. Vance 
will compete in the 100 and 800 meters & 
Tom will be watching his dad Jim & Will 
do battle in the 5000 & 10,000 meters. 
Back on the home front the ill effect of 
endurance competition is starting to show 
on at least two members. Jon Brown has 
managed to fall down and come up bloody 
in both his last two marathons. Jon 
Should reread Buffalo Bob's theory of run
ning. Maybe the real reason is because 
Jon has finally reached child bearing agel 
The (heat) of Battle also caught up with 
Mike Souza at the Annual Ice Cream eating 
contest.Complete results are not avail
able (Greg!) but Mike undid Chuck Nichols 
and Art Waggoner for a very decisive win. 
: owever, he was last seen in a stupified 
condition tae next, morning alternately 
running and walking around McKinley Park 
probarly trying to work off his 5000 cal
orie O.D.

MASTERS LOOK NORTH AND UP (& DOWN) 
Medford Oregon will be the site of 'the 
National AAU Marathon 25 Kilo on Sept. 
21ith. The Club has a better than even 
chance of picking up a- team award and a 
move in the making* 1-^,© get as many mas
ters as possible to carry the B.C. to 
victory. Paul Holmes, Art Waggoner, 
and Walt Betschart are coordinating the 
effort. All interested masters should 
contact one of the above.

As we get ready to go,to press, I'm still 
feeling the effects of the Canadian Bacon.
I ran then followed it with a 17 mile run 
measuring session with McIntosh of the Sacto 
Marathon (long way to push a wheel). The 
result is that a lot of news didn't get in 
this newsletter. I wanted to introduce 
new members since the 1st of July but just 
ran out of time. Maybe next month. I did 
not get several articles that were pro
mised, so maybe next time. I need results 
or write ups on several recent or upcoming 
happenings. For example, the S.F. marathon 
anc races between now and na-bor Day^ . That's 
the cut off for the next newsletter. We 
want to hear about Fike's Peak. Silver State 
Marathon, Lipsea, Lafayette, e£c.

The masters will also be the probable 
Club team representatives at the DIPSEA 
(Aug 28th). Beacuse the handicapping 
heavily favors the experienced runner 
they are the most likely to finish in 
the top. Note - there will be T-Shirts 
to the top 35 finishers. This is a. very 
special prize considering the size of 
the field 2300+.

JUNIOR COORDINATOR NEEDED
Walt Lange has suggested that we need a 
member who could act as coordinator to 
the growing number of members that are 
still in school and have special needs. 
The Club fathers (Ho Ho) agree. Please 
contact Walt if you are interested.

TAHCE RELAY TIME
The Lake Tahoe Relay is on for next week
end ((Sat Aug 13)). This is a big event 
and is uaually fun for everyone. An ef
fort will be made to get all interested 
members on a team---- but it's up to you to
let a coordinator know you want to run. 
Call any of the following. Fraser Ras
mussen, Hal Baker, Davis (Master) Bettina 
Brownstein (Women) ACT NOW.

EDITOR REFLECTION
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S'ACRAMhjTC MARATHON
By John McIntosh

Normally you have to run a long wsy to get ”the Runner’s High”. Well, it’s not 
necessarily true I Being the Race Director for the Sacramento Marathon on October 2nd 
gave me that HIGH and I only got in about seven miles during the whole day. I got that
HIGH because of all the help that I received d ring the months and weeks before the
marathon, the help the day before the race, and of course, the day of the race. More 
than 200 different people were involved in some way and I can’t uhank you all enoughl

There isn’t enough room in this newsletter to mention all of the names, but one
name must be mentioned, Abe Underwood. I would guess that I called Abe no less than
ICC times prior to the race for help and advice. Thank you, Abe.

All in ail, tne race was a Si per Success. The City of Sacramento would like to 
see some improvement on the part of ■■-.e National 'uard and traffic control. Everyone 
has mentioned t t some chan-es are needed on the actual course. Abe and other people 
already are coming up with ideas in teat area. More on that as it develops.

.Host of tne things tnat went wrong on the day of the race were of a comical na
ture and not. a catastrophe. A bicyclist knocked over the aid station on Front Street. 
The runners were led into Miller Lark backwards by the Police. This caused the 10 
mile times to be about 9 miles instead. The criss-cross that happened at Front and 
Broadway was also a first in history. zost of these things bothered the front runners 
more than the pack.

Anyway, t-is whole day went sooo smooth because of all thehelp and work that went 
into the time before. The day of the race ended up be.ing a total delight for me.
Results as fallows: (ChipsS j
Garry Green 25 2:35:hr
Mark Reese 28 2:44:31
Marc Hoschler 27 2:45:15
Lsrry Sumner 33 2:46:53
Bob Hedges 32 2:48:21
Doug Rennie 36 2:)b': 46
Paul Holmes hl 2:50:0c
Tim Hicks 34 2:53'35
Fraser Rasmussen 34 2:53:46
Chuck Nichols 27 2:57?10
Jim Finnegan 36 2:57:29
Jonathan Brown J 4* 2:58:51
Walt Betschart 50 3:00:36
terry Linn 26 3:00:5-7
Dan Davidson 35 3:05:17
Art Waggoner 51 3:05:38
William McGuire 3:06:53
Pete Schoener 36 j: V; ' 3
Paul Reese 60 3:11:01
Chris Delgado hh 3:11:35
Rob Bakich 27 3:15:33
Jim Carter 70

Dennis Letl 40 1 ie. _.
Howard Jac ob so': 34 3?18:43
Roger Brown 31
John Claric
Martin Szekeresh -Jr 39
George Koch ' :r- 5
Charlie Mersereau 53 J:3 b:‘ '
Chris Borland 'i » C < .
Jim Karver uc h:C5:2h
Greg Mayer L;'5:39
?aul Goodwin 56
Robin Marrs ic 4?11:54

Stanley Greenberg 54 li:lb:27
Ernie Tavetla 31 11 = 25:39

LALY CHIPS
hdrea Carvev 24 3:27:00

Eettina Brownstein 29 3:li3:h7
M e e s h a M a ng ia r ac ina 9 4:11:27
C-eri E. Scott 20 h:19:56
. Iler Standley 35 11:21:56
ratty Zindler 30 4146:20

Sorry, but we missed these on the 
first go around.

Mike Souza 28 2:118:21
Web 1Ch adwick 36 3:09=53
Lick Forehand 31 3:25:1.11
Bill Phillips 28 3:39:09
Bill Ridgeway 44 3:53:211
Rich.ard Gross 3h 3:56:1x5

Tctaj Chips - 1»7 not Bad III 
Hope we ■ : everyone.



THE SACRAMENTO MARATHON
By Abe Uncerwood

There are over hOO different versions of the First Sacramento Marathon. One 
each from the 300+ participants and yet another from the 100 or so people it 
took to put it all together and pull it off. This is a story of both.

A full marathon in Sacramento has been the dream of many over the years. 
From the time I first knew Paul Reese, he has talked about it and I'm sure 
there have been visions in the minds of others before Paul. Sacramento is the 
home of long races, several 100 mil^s, plus annual £0 mile and £0 kilo (31 miles) 
runs are common, ^o why no marathon?

As many of us have learned, marathons are special. Runners know that and 
race directors know it also. The marathon requires (demands) special attention, 
and it has taken a long time for the right combination of people and attitudes 
to come together, enabling its creation. I believe the Sacramento marathon was 
worth the wait.

My personal involvement goes back over a year to those first casual discussions 
with John McIntosh about the possibilities, problems, and all the infinite 
considerations to be dealt with. Meanwhile, John was working behind the scenes 
(from the top down) with the city officials that could ultimately make such an 
event possible. Possible dates and potential courses went through many revisions. 
Unknown to most was the fact that the "success (read,trouble and complaint free) 
of the River Run held on July bth was critical to *uhe go ahead decision by the 
City Managers.

The PD finally approved (and actually originally recommended) the final 
course. Our original plans were for an across town route that would have tied 
up traffic like a two hour long freight train. The trade off was the "compact" 
course we ended up with©

Pre-race deadlines for printing the announcements, advertising, ordering 
awards, etc., all forced the critical decisions on exact course routing. Many 
repeated runs in 100+ degree heat were made pushing a measuring wheel over the 
frequently revised course. It was complex, but it could work.

The final hours before the race amounted to a Saturday night chalking party 
by over a dozen faithful Chips. Fortunately we had the aid of Walt Stack who 
showed us all some of the finer points of pre-race carbohydrate loading (I kept 
finding beer cans in my VW for the next week). My initial optimism sunk to a 
new low as I began to realize the true complex nature of a course as we put the 
finishing touches on it that night. My spirits were only slightly raised by 
the good italian food and friendship of the Chips later that evening.

The race day was perfect, as you know, and as I arrived at William Land 
Park my attitude lifted. National Guardsmen were placing cones and themselves 
along the course. The chalk from the night before was still in place. 'Things 
were looking upl The pre-race rituals were actually enjoyable, having so many 
local runners together sharing their nervousness.

Finally the race started and the search for a comfortable pace began. 
Several Chips, including Holmes, Rennie, Betschart and myself settled into 
something that approximated a 6:20 pace as we shared tales of woe o€ how we 
were surely going to crash and that this was at least 30 seconds faster than 
any of us had planned to run. Each of us had heard it ail before I As 
we., rounded, turns strung out in a seemingly endless chain of runners, 1 felt 
much relieved that my concerns of the previous evening were all for naught. 
T'ne first eight miles went smo^-hly as we turned onto Broadway and approached 
Miller Park. Suddenly my heart sunk as I locked ahead and saw a line of runners 
that was not turning in to the Park at Front Street. Everyone was going the 
wrong way------ how could it be happening? I ran on in disbelief and quickly
reached the 10 mile check point (about a mile too soon). At that point I 
chucked in the whole thing, ripped off a bicycle (from ian ex-jogging class 
student) and peddled off to see how badly things were going at other key inter-

3.



sections. It appeared that no distance would be lost if everyone just ran all 
the Miller Park sections in reverse (of course, having all the mileage marks off 
caused a bit of confusion for all the runners and having people going in three 
different a rections at one intersection wasn’t exactly in our origional scenario?* 

Things seemed to be under control in the downtown loop and at the turn
around in Old Town* My mood was starting to improve (at least all was not losti) 
when suddenly, as I rode back past the aid station on Front Street, this bicyclist 
approached the stand, promptly lost his balance, and went headfirst into the 
5 gallon Gatcraid container, dumping the whole thing on the ground. Laugh In 
couldn’t have staged it any better------ however, I wasn’t laughing* I simply
put down my head and tedoled on, not believing what I had just seen* (I found out 
later the Gatorade rep was right there and pulled off an oversized act of instant 
electrolite replacement.)

I returned the bicycle and jcgpjed directly back to Land Park completely 
sway from the runners------ 1 didn’t want to be around any more nm.ish«ips,,» I located
John and • e discussed how we mi-ht candle all the complaints and protests that 
we would surely get as the runners finished.

Of course the rest is history, the runners finished, most even had smiles on 
their faces (just like a normal marathon;. I heard a few remarks about the 
course being a bit confusing at we didn’t get the wrath of complaints
I had conjured up in my he-?c.-> Ijowly the Mack cloud (a la L1Abner) lifted 
from over my head and the whole cay seamed a bit brighter. Actually there were 
a let of bright spots—th« great vork of the high school XG tea®® at the aid 
stations; Gordon Hall really had itirs organized; the great support from the 
Sacramento 1 Lq Karen Montgomery’s timing c?---sw on the coursethe course'marking 
crew who almost had enoughIk.; the ‘L 5; the City Recreation and Parks 
Department; the weather man; and f or -rse all of McIntosh’s employees who 
really made the start and fir«isr tiding. sign up, awards, refreshments, and 
everything else operate smoothly.

rhe result, of course- wasn’t the disaster I bad imagined—infact, it was 
Quite the opposite. It turned out to be a day and an event which included all 
the unique qualities that make a maratnon the mystical and compelling force it 
is. I managed to catch the Channel 10 news coverage of the marathon that night 
just as they showed £ runner standing at an intersection, as he looked in three 
different directions. I laughed at the reporter's comments about-the distance 
being a personal challenge for some and confusing for others. Now each time I 
see one of the sharp Sacramento Marathon Tee Shirts on someone and read the 
message on the back ”1 Made It”, I quietly say to myself, ’’Thank ^oodness”*
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ANGWIN TO ANGWISH CHICO ALMOND BOWL RUN

Angwin (10/30) This annual event 
through a scenic course in the hills 
above St. Helena in the Napa Valley 
was attended by a large herd of Chips. 
It was a gorgeous day in which many 
were rewarded with T-shirts and mer
chandise awards.

The course starts at Pacific Union 
College, winds in the hills through 
wooded paths, up a brutal 3/4 mile 
hill, and finishes with a 2 mile down 
hill ending back at the college.

The Chip contingent was lead by 
young Jack Betschart who ran a superb 
41:00 over the 7.6 mile course. This 
was good for 2nd place in the junior 
division. The next Chip in was Mark 
Reese who nipped me by 3 seconds. In 
the Masters Division the Chips were 
second and third with Paul Holmes and 
Bob Malain behind Darryl Beardall who 
set a course record.
Chip finishers and times 

lows:
were as fol-

FL TIME PL -- DIV
7 J. Betschart 41:00 2nd Jr

21 Mark Reese 43:25
22 Paul Holmes 43:28 2nd Mast
25 Abe Underwood 44:00
26 Larry Sumner 44:05
28 Marc Hoschler 44:09
30 F. Rasmussen 44:18
37 Ed Stromberg 45:05
38 Bob Malain 45:07 3rd Mast
63 Mark Gallo 47:52
66 Walt Betschart 48:00 7 th Mast
95 Paul Reese 51:00 10th Mast

226 Elaine Hocking 72:30

BERKELEY WATERFRONT RUN

Berkeley (10/8) Many local runners 
missed an opportunity to witness a 
duel between our Bay Area Olympians 
at this annual 5.1 mile run in which 
Ron Wayne rewards his running friends 
with merchandise awards. Paul Gies 
cruised the course at a 4:40 per mile 
pace to beat Duncan MacDonald 23:49 
to 24:06. Jim Nuccio was a distant 
3rd in 24:34 as all three demolished 
the old course record.

Chip finishers included only Paul 
Holmes (2nd Master) and Doug Rennie in 
19th and 21st place. Times were 27:23 
and 27:33, respectively.

Chico (11/6) Bidwell Park is the 
site of this annual 3 mile and 6 
mile event. No Chips chose the 3 
mile apparently, but there were at 
least 7 who I could identify from 
the results in the 6 mile race. 
This is a fast flat 6 mile course 
the distance of which is currently 
called into question. When I ran it 
in 34:05 and 34:25 the past 2 years 
no eyebrows were raised. This year 
when several Chips ran excellent 
times under cool ideal conditions 
some doubt has been cast on the ac
curacy of the course.
Walt Betschart started out like 

it was a 100 yard dash and ran what 
must be his best race in some time. 
Relatively new Chip Perry Linn was 
2 seconds behind Mike Souza with a 
superb time of 31:49.
Chip finishers and times were as 

follows:

PL TIME PL -• DIV
8 Mike Souza 31:47 7 th Open
9 Perry Linn 31:49 Sth Open

10 Paul Holmes 32:05 1st 40-49
11 Larry Sumner 32:13 2nd 30-39
19 Bob Hedges 32:57 6 th 30-39
21 Ed Stromberg 33:15 7 th 30-39
28 W. Betschart 34:01 1st 50-59

INTERNATIONAL 
RICE FESTIVAL MARATHON

Crowley, La (10/23) This point to 
point run from Lafayette to Crowley 
is in the heart of Acadian Country. 
The race is not well managed in my 
opinion particularly with regard to 
aid stations and timing. Times of a 
sort were provided every mile and aid 
every 2 miles. From 6 miles to 18 
no water was available. At some of 
the stops water was depleted, and I 
was running in 40th place of a race 
with over 800 starters.

At the timing points the times 
were given to the nearest minute. 
Fine in the later stages, but diffi
cult for pacing early. At the 20 
mile point I requested my time, and 
got "Oh, about 10 after 10".

The food in the area is superb. 
In Lafayette the place is "Carroll’s”

I managed 33rd place in a field of 
500+ with a time of 2:54:29.



I

CLUB MEETING SET FOR FRIDAY, JAN. 20th 
There's no such thing as "best for 

everyone* meeting time so we'll ^ust keep 
trying different days. A Friday evening 
get together will keep the week-end free 
and avoid the "Sunday night post-race 
burnout** we’ve experienced in the past. 
Patty Zindler has offerred her place at 
17^0 ITdthjjtreet (See nap). IMPORTANT 
NCTi&S: ¥ne food will be self served 
at 7:30 PM and not before. Of course, 
if you miss the starting gun by fif
teen minutes, you’ll be left to eat your 
own pie (or whatever). By example, we 
experienced our first signs of underor
ganizing and. overcrowding at Gene Mar
shall’s after the Pepsi. There were 
far too few salads and hot dishes and 
far too many desserts (did I say that?). 
So, please help out by bringing some
thing according to the following guide: 
Last names startin? with A thru F bring 
salad., G thru 1 bring hotTF'THT dish, 
fTTKFi rT"bring’'des$ert~£J'S~Tiru TTring 
miscellaneous such a$ oread, pa
per plates or napkins. There w; 11 tr a 
serious business meeting isamedHXTe’ly fol
lowing the ingesting period (about three 
minutes later probably! J. Seme of the 
®ors exciting items may include ths s- 
lection of officers (there'5- always a 
great deal of tension and suspense here), 
a treasurer4 s report (a virtual STAR WARS 
of interest/ and last but not least, the 
annual presentation of special awards 
(what more could you ask?)* Hopefully 
we can have some pictures of the Pepsi, 
the X-ifiaa Relays or whatever anyone hap
pens to have. Let me know sons? time be
fore the sheeting if you wish t-c show any 
slides, movies4 etc*

1977 PA-AAU 30 KILO CHAMPIC^SHIP
By Abe Underwood 

Stockton-November 13th. The good ole Chips 
made a good-ole show at this recent cham
pionship event. The "Open” runners were 
mostly "also-rasis" but the B.C. masters 
came through Like flying Chips. Bob Ma
lain and Paul Reese picked up championship 
patches and medals for their respective 
wins in the 50-59 division and 60+ divi
sions. Walt Betschart and Art Waggoner 
completed the 50-59 sweep. Paul Holmes 
managed a hth in uO-h9 and would have 
been 3rd were it not for a "nervous” stom
ach around the 15 mile point. The masters 
also picked the 3rd Team Medals. While 
we were doing battle, the Sundance Track 
Club held a 3 mile charity run. Elaine 
Eocking finished 110th of 180 in 25:35* 
The races produced 1250 for s local foot
ball player who was paralyzed. Finishers

Plan tc

numb ered LU9»
17. Abe Underwood 1:52:03
19. Doug Rennie 1:52:56
21. Mark Hoschler 1:5.3:10

Robert i iedges 1:5b: 57
32. Pari Holmes 1:57:30

Tim Hicks 1:57 :lil
3uc Mike Souza 1=57:50
36. Fobert ¥alain 1:58:0b
^2- balt Betschart 2:02:11
1U5- Bob xMontgcmeiy 2:52:03

January 8th. 
equivalent to

run the California 10 on 
The Sundance Track Club’s 
the Buffalo Stampede*
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DOUBLING OVER THE DIPSEA TRAIL 

by Fraser Rasmussen

Trying to better the previous week’s masochistic experience at Wildwood I 
headed for the parched Dipsea trail to attempt my third Double Dipsea. Unlike 
the previous two years, this day was overcast and cool but the crowd hadn’t 
increased noticeably since last year. True to form, Walt Stack was as vocifer
ous as ever in shouting out last minute instructions for the handicapped start.

A paucity of Chips were in attendance this year with Charlie Mercereau, 
Mike O’Neil and I holding up the Club’s honor in this challenging event. 
After many more frustrating injuries and irritations than any runner should 
have to endure, Mike O’Neil blazed over this rugged trail like a mountain 
goat. Mike’s ability at hill climbing, stair running and overall scrambling 
brought him to the finish line with a handicap time of 1:50:0^ placing him 
15th out of 183 finishers. Tremendous effort Mike .

The trail had been somewhat improved with additions such as stairs in 
Steep Ravine and a more defined trail in a few of the rugged spots. These 
improvements still didn’t prevent me from making my usual wrong turn. In 
fact my wrong turn came ut exactly the same poin~ as it did two years ago 
— the stairs going down to Mill Valley. Instead of going right and missing 
the stairs completely as I’d done previously, for some unknown reason I made 
an abrupt left and found myself on the sundeck of one of the local residents. 
After getting back on course and literally hobbling down the never-ending 
stairs I was hardly ready for the return trip. As I was dogging it and walking 
the last few stairs on the return trip I met the oldest competitor in the race 
( age 73) coming down the stairs and to add insult to my already injured ego 
he exclaimed, " get goin’ you’re runnin like a little kid". After that bit of 
encouragement I thought I had better put'a little more effort into this event.

Much to my surprise things seemed to improve on the way back. As always 
it was satisfying just to have completed this crazy race in one piece. One 
of my Pike's Peak compatriots, Dave Weill keeps suggesting that the perfect 
challenge to Pike's Peak enthusiasts would be a Double, Double Dipsea. 
Fortunately, so far, no one has paid much attention to his demented proposal.

Annual Christmas Relays will have a new twist this year ~ 
ttnrlntnd application hl-ank and i nf-osma t iftn rhnnf frir rnhirri-

Because of the growing number of participants, we have 
been forced to split the start into two groups. It will work 
like this: at 9 o'clock the slow teams will start out...this 
group will be composed of Div. A S B teams (AAU Clubs and all 
'pickup' teams) that expect to average slower than 7 minutes 
per mile, and all other divisions. An hour later, at 10 a.m., 
the fast Div. A4B teams will start (those that can average 
faster than 7 minutes per mile). In this way we hope to have 
the exchange points a little less free of traffic congestion. 
This problem has almost caused cancellation of the race the 
past two years. Teams will be 'on their honor' to select the 
correct starting time (A & B Divisions). They will only hurt 
themselves by entering the wrong group (e.g. - slow teams run
ning in the fast group will be very 'outclassed', and fast 
teams running in the slow group will not get any competition). 
Since the A i B Divisions are very competitive, we wanted to 
keep these two groups together (based on speed); and all the 
ether divisions will be competing with each other too. This 
year there will be no pre-entries...everyone will sign up at 
the start (UC Santa Cruz). Registration, will close shortly 
after 9 a.m., even though the second group won't start until 
an hour after that. Please park off the roadway and do not 
block traffic by wandering out into the roadway. Thanks for 
your cooperation in making this race something we can continue 
to have from year to year.
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FEW CHIPS CHALLENGE WILDWOOD

This dubious annual road run, more commonly referred to as a"masochist’s 
delight", is the only race on the circuit that draws a smaller crowd each year. 
After this year's uslap-in-the-face" welcome by the Lake Wildwood development 
it might be only Nick Vogt and his cioss country boys who show up at the 
starting line next year. When the -ace director greets a group of already 
sun-baked runners with the good news “hat we can no longer use the shower 
facilities and all runners must leave the premises immediately following the 
race, it leaves you asking-, why did I come to this inferno to be insulted as 
well as suffer heat stroke?

Well, heat stroke it was as the temperature was in the high 80’s by the 
10:00 AX start. Not only was t”e host inhospitable but the race organizers 
were rather disorganized. Either by design or poor planning the two aid 
stations provided water for only the faster runners. By the time the less 
competitive, moderate paced group arrived at the location of the first aid 
station the watering hole had dried up. To add Insult to heat prostration the 
security guard for the Wildwood d-* •••elcpment v?-. ]d not allow those in vehicles 
assisting the runners t.i e-’isr 4 It e relcr?ren' at the 3 mile mark. Thus, at 
the finish lire the 'e were more few exhausted. dehydrated participants.

A i alf-dczer. B.l.’s wo-v? ? r.-’ • guttcy :r stupid enough to punish them
selves cv.-e . Ic ;rs truly out e bit too fast as usual, and thought 

; ?ame crui sing by
ar.d. larrv Sunder vac ’■ ci on r ■ < . tnat l-a.x • hi* cl adrenalin ignited some
later4 ylyo-yen thxt h.- t “c o’ r the last few hi.’Is. Whatever the source 
of the re?overy surge it svay-r ,n to the finish line giving me a PR of 
approx. ; - ?fcr. for no? " - e. . ar * I-cy were close behind in about
6- mi.: . j- i.. • - myletet *. i" roster of Chips in attendance.
Medal." were *•-war lei tn a_m< t-■•••• •-vm& ?o;rr et :.;-r s.s the race organizers were
a bit overly .-.p"-.mis '.c :1. number of part : :-ipants they expected.

Fraser Rasmussen

N2WS FF?CM r . L Td
FelYTare Jane Johnson
The ’Treat Merced”’;*-e 1 Race #ss octh 
created and directed ; y Jeremiah 
Russe 1. ver IOC runners verted 
their abilities on : j ^iic 
1? Kilo co.:r?os. I pi£ taped to set 
tr.rcurh the hike tro.nl xro e<y.:.rrr? 
road course 2n 76: 35 - «• - sfcile 
Jeremiah took care of th: finish 
line scLivit'. os : nd rev Its \carc. 
toe ciemand:.’ * to a!3--:v : ir e op
portunity to run.
Turkey Tr: .!-■
This 10 Klio • i .Eie.t' h’.'t c 
a chance tc sneo-

■
t.-.c short tn irrlc-'e r'v-xt '-y roads. 

r.uKe i-ire :.r look at. the scenery 
anc my L8:22 shows that I didi

Reply t' Fettina: Also for new, 
»•>«’^rnne-t.'irx? tc 

do... consider fun runs where 
peer''- irefict their times. The 
winner is the -ne that rets the 
c'or- 'i. tr the prediction not the 
rr.p - -at sT;eede al eng. Fenced has 

rsday nlrht- runs (as such) in 
the svrancr of 2 JO1' Meters, 3 Kile 
and -•lie, dinners <et their 
names xr the paper.



SO YOU REALLY WANT TO BE DENSE// or COVERT BAILEY FAT FORUM

For three days in November the Holiday Inn in Sacramento was 
converted into a fat forum for Runners. Sponsored by Fleet Feet, 
the Forum was a presentation by Covert Bailey, who is an MIT 
graduate whose major interest in the last few years has been to 
pursue American’s FAT. The FAT FORUM included, besides a lecture, 
the chance to be weighed under-water, to have a measurement of 
your lung capacity and your heart recovery rate.

The lecture was quite informative and at times amusing. Covert 
is a man of about 45 years with a rather shifty eye and a tendency 
to speak with a slight german accent when wanting to emphasize a point. 
His concern for American diet standards is similar to other 
diet gurus such as Nathan Pritikin and Dr. David Ruben. The Pritikin 
diet advocates that all persons should reduce to an absolute minimum 
their intake of fats, eliminating several types of prepared meats 
and high fat meats such as pork or lamb. Pritikin also advocates 
reducing your intake of meats to 4 oz. per day. The central point 
of the Pritikin(and Bailey) diet is the consumption of complex 
carbohydrates. Those foods are believed to reduce the cholesterol 
levels in one’s system. Pritikin claims(with some documentation) 
that following his diet will also reverse the accumulation of fats 
which is present in most of our bodies.

Bailey had little good to say for the Weight Watcher's type 
programs who are onlv concerned with losing weight. In fact the Pritikin 
system also includes a program of exercise. Bailey said that there 
are two types of fat present in each of us; subcutaneous and inter- 
musclar. An aerobic method of exercise tends to reduce the percentage 
of fat a person carries, and thus makes that person more efficient, 
(in mobilizing energy) Aerobic exercise on a consistent basis tends 
to also create a greater supply of the necessary enzymes which help the 
body to utilize stored energy.

For those of you who are interested in carbohvdrate loading 
Bailey hhd little positive to say about the -practice. He commented 
that while the body may be able to add a small additional margin of 
energv in a pre-race regimen such as loading that most runners over-do 
the loading phase and thus realize nothing but extra weight to carry on 
race day. Bailey also commented that the normal load diet should stick 
with the simple sugars, as those will be the ones which would be most 
easily utilized during a race.

The interesting part of the program for most of us was the weigh-in 
under water. Physiologists fouihd out that you could find more about 
a person's condition by weighing a person's density rather than his 
drv weight. Since fat weighs less than muscle and bone, the denser 
a person, the greater his level of fitness. Bailey feels(as do several 
other physiologists who engage in this technique) that the maximum a 
male should be is about 15% fat, a female should not exceed 22% fat. 
The fat content can also be measured by using pincers, this method has 
been criticized because it only measures subcutaneous fat not inter-muscular 
The average American is way akovc these levels and the average runner 
is wav below them. I found that it was probably unrealistic for me to 
asnire to the weight standard set by Dr. Sheehan(two times your height 
should ecual weight) because using that standard I would be loss than 
.6% fat(something loss that Frank Shorter. Dailey admitted that the 
scale may err on the high and low ends of it because the researchers have 
not cone enough testing at these levels.

9.



ich measures you 
cardio-vascular recovery rate after exercise. The faster your 
heart rate declines after exercise the more fit you are(generally). 
/Also a test was done of you lung capacity and your ability to expel 
air from your lungs.

The teste are fairly standard for a stress lab. The same program 
at DAVIS STRESS LAB costs $75 but they also do an analysis of your 
blood chemistry and provide a proaram of fitness designed to your 
level of ability.

The usual Bailey fee is $65 but with some persuasion by Fleet 
Feet’s owners he was willing to do the orogram for about one new 
pair of shoes,$40. 1 thought that the program was useful and
informative but found that much of it was a repeat of things I had 
read or heard before. The day after the forum I read an article in the 
LA TV-’ES about the burgeoning Fat (or un-fat) industry in this country 
and if Bailey is part of that industry, he is certainly from the 
best five oer cent. I: you "'nee fake* * the weigh-ir. and want a re-check 
he even offers that for a reduced rate,*25. tfher. he comes around 
again you may want to sign 5 •’ vour act sure just how dense you are 
(and that is somethin^ shau important to youJJI.’I)

r* . ... -x •: .------ I.-It ..T tr-1 I i- .rt-.rir ri rnrr i~irmiL>-ii:~w»Tiir'r itjit n'UHWirw.i||Wiini»i.—1

• ,97 s? r >. C. , STRAT >
■; • - , • ■ z-.tir-j inw effect •? blanket in-

<uran-e pc/'ey tf-a? w.' cover oil AAJ-SsncticjrwJ events and 
r-rotc-.t 'he n«.“t sponsors from lawsuits, etc. As noted in the 
previous FOR, at lesst one race already imposes a i't.CH) ’insur
ance fee' that j required by county law. This blanket policy 
would relieve rhe burden of paying such a fee at a growing num
ber of races that wst new seek insurance protection (srast .not- 
at’y those in (ioiden Gate- Park). When you get your 1978 PA-AAU 
card, the fee will now D? $4..up $1.00 from , snd this 
-»trd dollar will cover tl.e insurance. soon as procedures 
for requesting c ?verane of individual races is known. the NCRR 
will make it known. This is cart a inly a <nost constructive step 
forward by the A.A.U ird will save •.■s all raoney in the years 
ahead, as well as protecting meet directors (he Road Runners 
Club nf America s disc investigating strch coverage an-i we’ll 
kees you twzred on any news as Jeff Darner., rlRCA president, in- 
fcrris us fi up-to date happening. > could appl;' to local 
DSE Tun Runs', as tn>y bre 'enOtrs •'< t-**e RKCA

*fE'fARf?lNG - Evidently the AAb,
at *“ j'. oca’//, .r. tek'ng a hard line on nun-sancticned •■sce-s.
Whether -r n-jr. ih’i applies to true “fun runs", or just organized 
-ups. ' . ncr • ’>??■.»*. in ■■ recent PA *AU ^ex- let *er, the following

■ ■• •••. • at ga«eft ,
•ncc .. . w • • i• e. !•’r’.rwwnts ■ f any ’«i-M. jr- 
less si’...’•'«*• ;■ As--, teu/ Atb.-e'.K Lr»ion. .nail

y , 1 f> *- - rf-5c; -rrr<>e• t »• ian <rt :ny sports given
«.rtz- r- Ai:J. At.-.-etPi cpck'reti’v) in these an-
•et.ctj - V: •••of I.;- c'fgit-'e fcr further ccttpetltlan in
ary A5 -..■•• •. '•• • «• • j ] j <f:<.rurf'f fy ! ,itself from AAt*
’retire ,>r. r;-. •. or - • TTetS, Q I /mp' . t.c«<ce‘. > 11 on . ’wo

».-z thrsi u to r< et* have been he I recently: The Bridge-
• o-.-u* • yn .>?. 'le;-*. ‘U <nd ?n;;.r P On fets

rpgistertid AAV etftlet#s 
..' b:; j’sgua ‘ied.” >.T.'. - S.-tAfi. 7 is^- -U.’.' Wtli

.. x.-.jr > f-l fAntJf *.{>? rts-’c#, it

r :-zt ■■ ' I’-.r-r rv_rn«.<J..

-------  Otis Criblecrobis (13.8%)
One post script* ——If roi •? bar. time explaining to your spouse
that you went r. • . the evening with a group of
people who took tur’is j-imoic-’ in •. big va*  and riding on a bike, all 
the while scantil-- c ..a y a na" cot ant tc go to a Bailey lecture.



THE PEPSI RIJN - 20 MILS RACE
By Nancy Zinke

Yesterday was the great race - my first real competition. I took Tad Kostrubala 
and my Dad’s advice and kept it easy. I had fun - chatted with people along the way - 
but mostly I preferred to run alone. I like the feeling of being into myself, experi
encing my body and my soul, keeping an inner dialogue going between the two. It's 
such a balance to maintain - feeling fatigue and pain - feeling exhilerated, feeling 
high - feeling strong and fast and sure. Calling out, encouraging other runners, be
ing uplifted by them. Then alone again - with the subtle nuances of the run - the 
gray skies turned quickly to blue and sunny - the cool air, the sweat pouring down 
my torso and face. Gratefully accepting the water at the aid stations every five 
miles. Feeling beautiful - knowing my lungs are clear, my hair is shining, blowing 
in the air rushing past me, my eyes glorifying in the countryside surrounding me. 
My muscles are lean and strong. Remembering what Tad has taught me (and my other San 
Liego trainers) - and remembering what Bettina Brownstein (my Sacramento Friend and 
trainer) has taught me. I ran slowly the first ten miles - I must have past at least 
100 people on the way back. I felt good - still checking out my body - it's not worth 
it - I refuse to destroy my body, by pushing too hard. I feel pain in my right large 
toe- there is a corn or kernel on the bottom - it hurts. I slow down - try a different 
gait - try running on the outside of my foot - try running alongside the road on the 
ground ( that doesn't work - too uneven). Soon the pain subsides and disappears. Mile 
seventeen and I'm tired. "Anyone can run three miles 1" I call out to another runner, 
trying to encourage him, and especially, me. I have felt proud of all the "Buffalo 
Chip" Tee-Shirts I have seen along the way. "Hey, keep it up, Chip," we say to each 
other.

Nineteen miles - there is a woman ahead of me - I am running fast. I want to 
pass her. A small child on a bicycle crosses the road into me - startled - we almost 
knocked each other over. For the first time during the run, I felt a flash of anger. 
Where are that child’s parents? I see my friends with their cameras - I call out to 
them. It excites me to see them. I feel deep gratitude for such friends. 1 want to 
pass that woman - I start sprinting - the finish line is in sight - I run faster. I 
hear people yelling along the sidelines. We cross the finish line together - taking 
our envelopes - for a moment we grasp hands and congratulate each other. I feel close 
to that woman... soon, my friends surround me, Bill and Duane with the camera, Marina 
with my warm-up suit and then Bettina. I am loved - I am Happy - I am exhausted. I 
finished in three hours - my goal. I finishedl

The San Diego Marathon is coming in January. That's 26 miles! I know I can do it!
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r f ri c la rotor of th? ’ ov, rich Buffalo Chips Meeting 
Submitted by Bettina Brownstein

In the absence of High Dm ger Paul Holmes, Vice-Dunger Fraser 
Rasmusse" called the meeting t<~ order, At first he had difficulty making 
himself heard over the noir? of snacking lips, (Once again. I must voice my 
amazement at the soe°o at which my fellow Chips consume victuals. Seme 
dishes actuellv failed to make it from the front door to the serving table.) 
But the murmur soon died down in anticipation of the weight-” matters tc be 
discussed.

First on the a vendw~s th? y-r'- Relays, which are to be held Sundav, 
Dec, IS. There will be 4 ar4 F mon ’for the hotshots, additional open 
reams, a master®. women’? r-~2 •?•■'?? lble submasters to be coordinated 
by Douc Rennie, T mede oitch for womc-' runner® tc participate ard stated 
that we plan to h»ve two teams in or'1■ r tn accommodate all women who wish 
to run. Fraser ;"?:'fiorcd -u-’- yr ’ ‘ rb w-nted to enter several teams with
out overdoing T'-.’'? wur ?voi that last-minute scramble to fill teams.

Secor. 4, John ■'rr-.'n mnoun-rc : h-'t he -.nd Dous Rennie, that irtenresable 
duo. were “cceTti-? - c■* J na ‘ic?~ ' ' v the Chips annual Special Awards. Members 
were urgef to in t ?.ir ■' '■ . There will ~r half a dozen serious
award® :,e« most imm 10rm <■ r. • •• four or five less serious, suer as the 
runner with the most painful chron’c. injury. Both John and Doug are 
eligible for awards, but ■-. .‘nd that thev are responsible for the
careful auditir.r of : ■ I •’-•r-'or - r •,

Paul ’Tolm?s ~r •’ ' ■.-•? i- *. ' no ? r or the upcoming election
of officers. . ...... r.• * .- - - imreasf1
1nterest and n?i :'•••
r a £ t, S •. • ■ 
^ot the case wit- : ■ : ' "der. If -t? no^in^tef ~or
or. office, dcr ’ t ■ . • ■ 1 ' . ' i ■ ■■ the mo Ler «cce corsidf ■ hn.

• ....._ ..... . ■ . .

■ • : $, I r ,;r. : ■ - • . ■

will bt a chia-A ha fl--- ■ orbirc' fforty wi ch club contributing
4-5  c mr.-. ’ t ......... ’ le amount o f work thrown et
A.i.’s shoulders, w- o i- or:’’. - •-> _i-niu to recover from last year’s
£ rampede. So. fie one c kuf’ i rf-- -' .rs' or ••-? •■■■■'•il : continue to be aa-e ns 
orcvtTjS . : -<? o’ r- 2v.r - 7<-.- t* ' ■ ■:■ " COwhcy ir
"or -ucatelv, both cv.. were . ?- »

^if tv, T i” t- - rv ;■/./ the r-vrunda with sem-* impassion □ ihe’dric 
O’t th ’ to j - - ■- . - .• ......
rsn^ct 0* r*..’ ~ 1.11 • "1 ” •. * 7. if" I .. the c’”t rpr, (Sec on?.-

? • ar~ •* - ’ -{•>:•'• •■•-fn^ •_ » H.- general co* ?n? "
'h"" «O’-p*“• hJ. nr ev- u'r r .1 •*' ■< e.1’’? and to
make rhe wee<l*’ r—. a jo - ■- d ’•» r. v ■■• ■’■=- Davis a .4
Fancy Zink.p rrr^-rt. _■ - -- '• '•I--.-?- 'ra'k Cub. “-ul
called for h ?r - ? •* *- r • r •’ n ••:■- ~ -r-’ c 5 a? , or ’ ■..
’’he overwhe r r ■>■. ■ ' ■- .■ .
ir.form.all' decid-' -.r. r th*- ■* ’ *ur' t-r <?tth i>r
neried ,?nd fe'* the fir-t • -rt - or f a if. " f the
“lowest runnrr. Dr’-_ ' ?' '-h'. •? riven a.

Dave r-avi'-- c: t ■ - • I' •• b . • h ’ ••'rtir ;>r
n^w oecple.



AN 'OPINION ON OUR CLUE’S DIRECTION 
Bettina Erownstein

At the Nov, 2?th meeting after the Pepsi 20, I spoke 
to what I consider to be a growing problem facing the Chips. 
This is a pervasive competetiveness that manifests itself 
particularly et the weekly club runs, which could be more 
properly lableled weekly sprint sessions, I was propelled 
to voice this opinion after talking to many men and women 
club members and to prospective members, many of whom are 
beginning runners. These beginners are often eager to join 
a club that will offer encouragement and camraderie with 
runners at all levels of fitness and ability. I feel that 
our club is shirking it’s responsibility to the beginning 
and slower runners among it’s membership. The blurb on 
the Chip application form states as one of the goals of the 
club to encourage new runners, to make it a family affair 
etc. It is this goal that I feel we must reexamine and 
reemphasize. Here I must add that I am not paying all 
Chips neglect runners slower than themseIves ;^>A.u? is an 
exception, having been most helpful to me and others.

Our main focus, I think, should be on changing the 
character of the weekly runs, so that they are a lower-key, 
more social affair and more welcoming to newcomers. Too 
often I get phone calls from people who want to join our 
club and have heard of the weekly runs, but who only can 
go three miles at a slow pace. What do I tell them? That if 
they go to the Guy West Bridge, possibly no one will speak to 
them and that suddenly everyone will take off like bats out 
of hell? This is specially a problem for women. I know 
several women who won’t come to the run unless they know 
another woman will be there. I am not against people racing 
if they want to, but I think that if runners join a club 
that means that they assume some responsibilities in the 
interest of all club members.

At the meeting we brought up examples from the San 
Diego TC. They have an exercise period before each club run 
and subsequently divide the group according to the distance 
and pace people want to run. It was tentatively decided to 
try the exercise period and to run at the pace of the slowest 
person for the first three miles . I was very happy to see 
that there was a lot of general concern over this problem 
and support for doing something about it. Several of the 
runners s4d that they fell pray to the trap of going fast 
even when they didn’t want to. Hopefully, starting this 
Saturday, we can start to change all that to make the weekly 
runs and other club events enjoyable experiences for all 
participants. Also, a change should do a lot toward attracting 
more persons to the runs.



Dear Fellow Chip,

At the post-Pepsi club meeting and foodfest, 
Bettina Brownstein raised the question regarding what 
could be done to alter the image of the club being a 
highly competitive running group. She indicated, and 
was supported by a number of others, that many poten
tial members as well as current members feel intimida
ted by the hardcore membership that shows up at the 
weekly club runs and take off like scared rabbits. Is 
it possible to make the club runs more sociable? I don't 
see why the club needs to be either social or competi
tive. Why can't it serve both types of runners?

I suggested that we have an executive council 
meeting in the near future and discuss the issue in or
der to make some recommendations for the club at the 
next meeting. Prior to that I'm going to express my 
own thoughts on the issue, apologizing in advance for 
inconsistencies and contradictions.

It seems that we must each answer for ourselves 
two basic questions. First, why do I run? Second, why 
did I join a running club?

I’m compelled to answer the first question 
"to be more competitive". I'm not sure he can, but 
Greg Mayer is the only person I can think of who might 
be able to give a rationale for running 75 miles or more 
per week and not competing. I run 55 to 75 miles per 
week for the purpose of improving my race times. As long 
as I have a modicum of success I intend to continue. If 
fitness were my goal, 20 miles would be adequate. Since 
more than half of it is alone, and at this time of year, 
after dark, there is very little social value.

The Buffalo Chips Running Club was formed 
around a nucleus of runners who were running local races 
and competing with other teams in relays. I joined the 
club for the competition and the camaraderie that it of
fered. As the club has grown from the original 25 or 30 
to its present size of more than 160, it apparently rep
resents a greater variety of running needs. The message 
the other evening was that the hardcore worship the great 
god "Speed" and shun all who don't.

We're a group that hovers somewhere between 
unsociable and anti-social. At the weekly runs new mem
bers are permited entry to the hardcore if they are liter
ally able to keep up. Abe has been pointing this out to 
me for at least a year, and perhaps the time has come for 
us to change our once a week format. Suggestions are 
welcome. Perhaps there is a middle grouna/wnere between 
the antisocial clique and the sociables other than the 
slowest common denominator.

HIGH DUNGER

14.



TRAIL DROPPINGS FROM BUFFALO BOB.......

Well folks thov'vo let me out of that special runners camp again so I 
can keen you ud on all the news. First and foremost(let's milk this one 
for all it’s worth)Are the CHIPS attempting to capture the AAU 6 months 
and under titles???? With the September edition of Bob and Janet Bakich’s 
new son the CHIPS seem to be building a new generation of speedstars. 
Congratulations Bakich's - when are you going to have the little one 
running??? Also we’ve got some new jobs to talk about.... BOB BOWSE 
(who has stepped up his running in the last few months, to the level of 
outright seriousness) will be leaving the City of Sacramento to become 
a representative for a developer in town,... We also hear that Greg Mayer 
has a new girl-friend... I'd like to disspell some very nasty rumors— 
first, Greg's new flame is considerably vounger than he, she seems to pant 
an awful lot. Second, sITe is quite attractive but did recently have to 
have her ears clipped. Third, Greg has not really gotten a new S-m fetish, 
his friend broke her leg on her own. Bill Starks commented(as the one 
who got the two together) that this new flame, Tasha bv name, is perfect 
for Greg; if he can only get her paper trained. Finally one Chip was 
heard to say that she may be youna but she is certainly more mature 
than him... Someone else in the conversation thought that she was a real 
dog but I'll leave that for you to decide......

If you weren't at the Pepsi 20 you missed the award for PAUL REESE, 
the Sacramento Running Communitv wanted to give Paul a token of appreciation 
for all the things that he has done for running in the last several years. 
Also recognized for her achievements was ELAINE HOCKING, her award had 
symbolic attachment, as well as practical significance... rumor has it that 
the Lipton can mounted on her award was the actual missle used bv a certain 
runner several years ago. Discussing the Pepsi I've heard that this was 
the largest race in Clarksburg in several decades--- there were over 1509
pre-entries. I won't go into the finishing times of all the Chips that 
ran in it(or in the calories logged that night at Gene Marshall’s),just 
ask (or read on in the newsletter. -

BUFFALO BOB’s QUESTION OF THE MONTB — Docs it ever snow in Portland 
Oregon?? For the answer ask Chris Borland,Fraser Rasmussen,or Jon Brown.

Charles Albert has a new residence.... Chas-, has moved to the 
Residence Club at 22nd. and V in Sacramento. Be savs he is glad to get 
back to 3 squares a day. Rumor has it that he really did not enjoy 
gum-jello pudding that ho got in his previous abode. Stop by to see him... 
his number is 452 9501.

If you have contributions for the column send them in to the editor., 
please include vou own three dots...............

One more thought which comes to mind as I rip this sheet from the 
typewriter to meet the U IDER'JOOD deadline........

mhe PAUL UASSOJ MARAT’IOM will bo coming up in January (RACE DAY January 2 2- 
entries close on the 13th.) The course is demanding but if you talk to the 
Chips who went last year I think that every one would say that this is one 
of the best monitored courses on the Norcal circuit. Bill Starks ran his first 
at PM and di an amazing 3:24. John Clark(starting a wear which so far has 
included at least 12 other marathons), Former Chief-chip Jon Brown, Mike Souza 
'watch out this year—if Mike has a good day he could be right at the top), 
Paul Reese, and Dennis Lotti; ran the race and thought it was really great. 
There are lots of divisions and a special award for everyone who breaks 3 
hours. If vou're looking for a friendly race in January—Check out the Paul 
Masson. Applications arc available from FLEET FEET and MCINTOSH's and will 
be available at the December MCINTOSH Fun Run.



s I

iRAIL DR QI-PIN>o (or Rennies Remains)

Buffalo Chip Lee Fox was married on November 26.... congratulations from th 
Herd.....some guys will resort to anything to get out of the Pepsi! Lee told

friends that his marriage to Linda was the "second greatest moment of my 
life", ranking just behind his graduation to Master’s standing earlier in the 
year. .. .you incuraole romantic!.................... Greg Mayer is reportedly maki
a low budget porno film in his garage.....the film will star Greg, his $15,000
Cobra, 2 German Shepherds, and the Sacramento Symphony Orchestra...Chios will 
be entitled to a family discount at the premiere......... Pete Schoener will be 
called before a Placer County Grand Jury later this month to exolain the dis
tribution of funds acquired through his Apple Hill runs.... Pete'claims that he 
expected only a "handful" of runners and not the 350+ who showed up......John
Clark is a runaway leader in the Chip Marathon Derby, having run sixteen of th 
buggers through November; Art Waggoner is a distant second with "only" about 
a dozen or .so...... speaking of marathons....Walt Lange is one of the few Chip
runners still qualifying as a marathon virgin; thus, he does not deserve to be 
regarded as a "real" runner and Chips are encouraged to heap invective and abu; 
on his head at every opportunity.....some people respond only to shame and hum
liation; let us hope for the reputation of the Club that Lange is in this cate
gory (his many unpleasant personal traits suggest that he probably is)....Larr; 
Sumner’s rise from an obscure also-ran who used to get beat by Paul Holmes and 
runners of that ilk to a Submaster Superstar has been meteoric. A first in 
his division (and 6th overall) at the Peach Bowl 5-miler in September and a 
recent 13th place overall in the tough Santa Rosa 15-kilo have established him 
as the man to beat at the submaster level especially since Tim Jordan is 
currently sidelined (he’s under indictment on a morals charge involving a 
giraffe or something) and Frank Krebs is still recovering from a bout with 
Anemia (although his weight is nearly back up to its robust 123 pound level 
as of this writing).....A few visits to the Vidal Sasoon tonsorial parlor in
the downtown J. Magnin store has turned Abe Underwood’s hair into a bouncy, 
fluffy, really darling little coiffure that is the envy of all.....Paul Holmes
has made his presence felt on the NorCai Master's scene; racing with the 
intensity of a Tasmanian Devil, Paul has elevated himself to either 3rd or 4th 
in the Norcal point standings......Where has Gordy Vredenburg been of late?
Injuries kept him out of the Pepsi and he failed to show up at the Pre-Pepsi 
Carbo Loading Championships at Churchill *s.... Paul phoned him and urged him to 
attend but Gordy replied that he was "marinating his meat"....and afterwards h» 
was going out to dinner.... strange lad............. Chip Randy Fairchild has
blossomed into an outstanding high school runner, finishing 2nd in the sophomoa 
race at the Sac Joaquin Section Championships on November 12 and turning in a 
PR 2:06 at the Pepsi 20-miler....also in the Pepsi: outstanding performances 
were registered by Walt Lange with a sterling li57»3^ in his first "long" race 
in over ten years (a marathon next, Walt?) and Chris Little (Jesuit jr.) who 
hit the low 1:57’s.....Frazer Rasmussen recorded a PR 2:44+ marathon in Port
land on November 26 with Jon Brown 2:59 in the same race........ Jack Betschart
had a fine cross country year for Sac City College, running several 4 mile 
races in the 5:05/mile range.... this achievement is all the more remarkable 
considering young Jack's deplorable home life and bankrupt genetic inheritance 
.... speaking of Walt Betshart--- he has returned! Like a phoenix, Walt has 
been reborn, emerging from a corpulent ex-runner to a National AAU over 59 
15 kilometer champion (Oregon in October).... Just last year, he was a real por. 
with a bloated, pear-shaped torso that in just the right light looked exactly 
like an over-inflated football...or a 37-piece set of.china, complete with soui 
tureen.....he was so large he could barely get into his breakaway iaincoa(mw
to the relief of neighboring elementary schools).....since then, Walt s flasfci.
has been limited to that done across finish lines .... informal Chip gatherings 
on Friday Night at the Arden Way (opposite Sears) Tia Maria... cheap drinks, go 
munchies, and the entertaining spectacle of Hedges and Underwood trolling for 
dental hygienists........ Let's adopt Bettma's proposal (post-iepsi meeting)
that henceforth at least the first few miles of the Club runsbe slow, social, 
and conversational....... there are plenty of other opportunities to race...... .
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AINSLIE, Kevin 
ALBERT, Charles 
PAK.FR' Rai 
BAKER, Sterhen 
PAKICH, Robert 
BA L.l.ANTINE, Pill 
PARR, Steve 
BENNETT, Michael 
BERTOLI, Ran 
BETSCHART, Walt 
BLAMEY, Tom 
BLASINGAME, Jon 
FOGLE, Marcia 
BORLAND, Chris 
BRIK BERRY, Paul 
BROWN, Jonathan 
BROWN, Roaer 
BROWNSTEIN, ppftfna 
PUDNEY, Larry 
CAI.I., David 
CAMPBELL, Lynn 
CARGILL, DclbW 
CARTER, Jim R. 
CARVEY, Andrea 
CHADWICK, Weh 
CLARK, John 
CIRILL, Frank F. 
COHEN, Jose oh 
COLBERT, Dau id 
COCK, Jose oh 
COOKE, Jerry 
COOPER, Charles 
CUSHENRERY, Brent 
CROW, Donald R. 
DAVIDSON, Dan 
DAVIS, Dave 
DAVIS, Rodney 
DELGADO, Chris 
DOWNS, Boh 
DVORAK, Rosalie 
El.GERT, Mark 
EOFF, John E. Ill 
FAIRCHILD, Randy 
FARL INGER, Rich 
FARRELL, Brian 
FARRELL., Jim

FENSTRA, Kirk 
FIELDS, Gary A. 
FINNEGAN, James 
FORTIER, Norbert 
FOX, Lee 
FREEMAN, David 
FRIEDRICH, Jamos (Jim) 
GALLO, Mark 
GAUL, Pete 
GOODWIN, Paul J. 
GREEN, Garry 
GREENBERG, Stanley 
GROGS, Richard C. M.D. 
GUIl.BAULT, Carol 
HAIL, Gordon 
HANEY, William 
HANLON, Richard A. 
HART J GAN, Matt 
HEDGES, Boh 
HICKS, Tim 
HOCKING, Elaine 
HOLMES, Paul 
HOSCH1ER, Marc 
HOWARD, Walt 
HOWSE, Robert 
HUSSEY, Wm. P.
I SER I, Howard 
JACKSON, Anne 
JACOBSON, Howard 
JANOS, Kathlyn R. 
JANSEN, Elisabeth 
JOHNSON, Jane 
JORDAN, Tim 
KAMPS, Donald E. 
KASHI NG, Ron 
KATTENHORN, Joe 
KOCH, Georae 
KOERNER, Vance 
KREBS, Frank 
KARV ER, Jim 
LAMBERT, Mike 
LANGE, Walt 
LiPIERRE, Mike 
LETL., Dennis 
LIGHTFOOT, Larry 
L.I ME BERGER, Bill

ROSTER
Address BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING CLUB Hnmp phono

2/0 S Jackson St Di xcn P66PO 676-3602
21 50 P^d st Pm #6 Sac to PE8I8 452-950/
1 IBP Ccoanauah Way Sac 10 O56.V 44 3-45/4
750 Commons Dr Sac to 925-/779
511,6 Kaiser Way Cnrmichne l 95606 467-0445
4 3 / t Marshall Ave Cormichae I 95606 967-7395
110^0 Strathmore Dr ffP5 Los Angeles 9OG?4
5®P0 Part ley Dr Sac 10 955A? 44 3-3033
6641 Penham Way Sac to G6B51 42Z-66/7
L120 A St. Sac to 9*6/9 45/-9076
5040 Del Pio Rd Sac to 956’? 44 7-/020
POPO I.andon Lone f/L Sac to 95625 46'7-/774
72L2 Rast Parkway D5 Sac to 9562 5 39/--’99 3
1BP0 LOth St. Sac to 956/9 457-4469
P011 Yale St. HL Snc to 956/6 455-4049
P7P5 Florence Place Sac to 956/6 45Z-5565
1 PPL Snyder Dr Dau i s 956/6 756-24 79
1 5/S !tPnd St Sac to 956/9 456-5736
PL00 Sierra Blvd 065 Sac 10 95625 465-4490
LPPO Bradford Dr Sac to 95620
74/5 18th St 05 Sac to 956/4 44 3-3046
’4 5 Shove Iler Dr Suisun 94 565 425-5759
727 Touchstone Pl W. Sac to 9569/ 37/-3J74
EPP Howe A i>e 097 Sac to Q5*P5 922-6366
5"71 12th St Sac t a 95622 44 7-2/4 6
6956 Greenbrook Cir C it Hat 3 956/0 96/-7627
5575 State Ave Sacto 95679 455-2660
812D La Riviera Dr Sac 10 95626 36 3-4632
2358 American River Dr B Sac 10 95625 465-5690
6574 Crosswoods Circle Cit Hats 956/0 726-6409‘
4509 Fornwood Way Sacto 9564 7 332-2460
6PL8 Acorn Way Carmichael 95606 463-3020
2280 Pinon Rd Rescue 956 72 677-/593
304,0 Brule Court Sac t 0 9562/ 462-603/
60J0 Greenbrook Cir Cit Hats 956/0 96 7-5001
DJLP Fireliaht Way Sacto 95626 56 3-9/42
7 37/ Commons Dr SqC to 95625 929-3472
60P5 Parkoaks Dr Cit Hat 3 956/0 967-7/24
26] 5 Marci Lee Way R. Cordova 956 70 635-4466
2 519 "T" St .P Sacto 956/6 457-4262
10501 Crop! to Way 02 R. Cordova 95670 362-6227
at 50 Fireliaht Way Sac to 9*626 562-4’45
6^0L Harley Way Sac 10 95626 JS3-2662

5 35 7 Sierra VI eio Ln Sac 10 9562/ 462-’22/
5632 Voleyn St Carmichae I 95 60S 94 4-32 34
5652 Voleyn St Corm, ichae I 95*06 944-3234

<840 Crandall Dr Sac 10 95625
/Q50 Manio Glen Rd Sac to 95625 46/-69//
18 56 Carmelo Dr Cnrmichae I 95606 460- 34 /O
5OQ5 H St Sac 10 956/9 45/-9206
40c<) Royal Villa Dr H288 Sac 10 9564/ 5 5/-4O65
lO^LO Croetto Way HP R. Cordova 95670 3*2-64 79
/()*(’ 3 Fni ranks Blvd Fair Oak3 95626 966-5965
I OOH 2 5 rd St Sac to Q56/6 446-7/37
6712 Linda Sue Fair Oaks 95626
L08 Sunrise Ave Suite 0L Roseville 95676 791-1255
1818 "E" St. HD Sacto 956/4 - 44^-5635
4 505 Cot tone Way SnC to 95625 4*7-9690
f/,Q2 Eureka Road Ro nevi I Ie 95*76 79/-74 39
2 521 K St Sac 10 956/6 LL 1-1(1 7
6617 Parnahannock Way CnrmichaeI 9*606 967-16 5B
440-5 Paran Ave Sac 16 9 56Pl 467-/06/
Pb/,-6 Sei hi/ Ranch Road Sac to 95A725 465-2055
1521 12th Ave Sac 10 9 5-°/6 446-0554
7000 Rotchmuth Way Sac to 956 3/ 397-6370
"or 712 Anae les Camp96PPP 7.36-4.
PCKj Riverview Ct. Sac to 95622 44 7-664 7
P.O. "or 2OL5 Sac 10 956/0 929-5677
8675 River Road Freeport 956 52 665-/650
5(OL Comstock Way CarmichaeI 95606 469-6/ 5/
500 Douai as St R6 Proderick 95605 37/-9/50
P.O.Box 6 376 Sac 10 956/6 46'2-7555
6/6 Robert son Way Sac to 956/6 446-6463
P11P I St Sac to 956/6 444-0656
P71 3 T NS Sac to 956/6
P615 P St HL Sac 10 056/6 457-7353
PLQB J St Sac to 956/6 44/-/723
H.f-6 No. 6fh st Fresno 9 5703
RPP6 Orton St. Elk Grove 95 624 665-3666
7Q06 l.n Riviera Dr H 5PP Sac 10 95626 36 5-2400
6^17 Mark Twain /,><? Sac 10 95620 455-7770
054,? Shumway Dr OranaeyaIe 95662 O*A_/, ] Jf>
LL00 Parrett Rd Carmichael 95606 967-OP20
pf.pb 1 ntjrn phi Ave OranoevaI 0 95662 9PB-0O72
P/,06 'r'a ramoro C t OranaeuaIe 95662 725-L6J6
54 1 Sandburq Sacto 9*6/9 L51-5OL9
100P\ P Gerber Rd Sacto 0562 3 6P?-9?y7
L^PO Oak Leaf Ave CarmichaeI 95606 LB7-6615
P.O. For 176B Tahoe City 95730 565-2067
27} Q _po ( n
GP. 5 Pulton Ave FL 65
1LOI Perkins Way

■C-oal- 
Sac to
Sac to
1 4<ro

RS6JL
958.25 L88-2621

95818 LL6-567O

P-J. 1 
Work Phone Birth Date

67P-5518 10-!5-55
LP.B-721 1 8-2S-44
LL5-IO9O <9-20-42 

9-5-54
462-5795 9-19-50
445-5408 11-6-2L

1-20-55
522-590/ 5-20-58
}22-7189 5-12-L2
LLO-6755 7-15-27

11-8-60
L6 7-52BL 12-28-L8
428-9065 L-22-55
442-0409 9-11-55
682-9054 8-5-L7
446-7626 6-25-L6
758-4840 7-50-46
484-6205 5-27-48
440-5326 5-7 7-4 7 

7-10-55 
12-19-55

6L 5-5671 77-24-48
445-/626 9-2-38 

10-7-52
929-274/ 2-PL-Ll 

L-29-L2
444-7980 11-8-22
355-457/ 11-11-16 

3-8-58
483-4553 6-24-76
532-2460 4-26-36
LLL-8150 7-25-56

7-25-59
LL5-L725 1I-16-5L
5 51-LL55 L-25-L2
LL5-5L85 6-17-50
445-84// 2-1L-L9
449-526/ 9-29-34
961-5050 9-27-28

7-57-45
56L-251O 6-5-54
588-5156 2-72-42 

12-25-61
565-5161 F-l-LL

11-8-56 
5-4-30

10-16-57
452-2649 1-29-LO
445-0850 1 1 -22-/,0 

12-12-61
78 5-040/ 5-51-57
64 5-2810 1-50-50
967-281L 5-10-55
LL5-661O L-26-L5 

4-2-59
78.P- 5155 3-5-2/ 

7-1 5-52
92Q-FB10 6-6-25
78 5-9111 E>V fM3 2-2*-4 3
445-9672 7 0-8-4 3
44 5-/434 2-5-52
L8.L-8L27 7-1L-29
LL5-L725 4-5-57 

11-8-61
929-0271 9-28-45
772-1 575 8-50-4 5
L5L-8157 5-/0-50
LL5-78G8 8-37-56

10-2-50
LL5-L895 9-19-57
449-5604 7-50-LL
482-7555

444-0858

1- 5-50 
11-25-59

685-4656 6-15-L5 
10-51-L9

442-3538 7-17-L8
2-19-55

685-9536 2- 6-40
585-2LOO 8-22-50
LL2-5215 2- 5-44
489-8600 6-PL-L7
929-0485 2-25-27
355-4595 12-26-26
967-8 56/ 2-15-L5 

7-27-58 
1-12-L7

482-6060 1O-17-L2
877-1257 5-26-59
522-6L58 5-28-57
922-L57? 5-12-LL

428-0857 11-15-58



L-INN, Perry ‘.Q <6 Deary Wau Oranqeva I e 0 566? 9*6-5427 64 3-2032 4-2/-5Z
lloyd, Russ 2558 Amr-ricnn River Dr Sac to 0 5^5 467-7’03 445-26/0 3-Z2-42
LI^^LE, Christopher 1061 44 th St Sacto 95R19 455-6465 6-11,-61
Mac RRIDE, Evan 56?] Arden Creek Rd Sf'C to 96R25 NH9-2066 44 4 —04 4 0 7- 5-46
»i?E, Pill 1026 Lach Prao Rd Sac t o QSP75 2R2-RQ02 322- 3404 5-26-52
••ALAIN, Robert J. 6 5 3 5 Silveira Way Sac t o 9‘S57 592-5075 445-557/ 4- 3-27
*4 NGIARACINA , Hoesha 4 Abbeu Ct Wood I and 9‘-695 662-075R 2-10-68
••ARSHAl.L, Gone 2?O9 10 th Ave Sacto 95676 L55-15LI, 322-3342 9- 7-51
•'ARTIN, Chris 542/ Palm Ave #21, Sacto 9564 7 551-5dS? 12-51-58
•> AXA ELI., Malcolm 8128 Villa Oak Dr Clt. Hqts 95670 1-26-59
*A VER, Greq 2686 Si or-a Rlvd Sacto 9 6625 LR5-9N9O 444-7730 1,-29-Ll,
•'cGUIRE, William R. 1707 P St Sac t o 95674 1,1,2-6575 9-15-51
*c INTOSH, John 7232 47th St Sacto 9567 9 4 51-7079 466-7/64 3- 4-42
MclNTYRE HichaeI 1770 Sth Ave Sac t o 95676 t,l,2-5O66 322-667/ 5-11-59
•'EANS, Roh 66 50 Harms Way Sacto 95623 N21-099L 445-3653 2- 5-34
"ERSEREAU, Charles P.O.Pox 7052 Sacto 95626 363-4/4/ 3-23-24
••ICFSKY, William LORI Ridina Club Lane Sac to 95625 469-5066 443-5905 9-26-32

HARRS, Rohtn 1816 Hark ham Way Sacto 95676 44 3-4230 322-2/22 9-72-36

NAVARRO, Ralnh J. 501 7 6th Ave Sac to 9567 7 452-0521 445-/O9O 7-25-4 7
NICHOLS, Chuck 1729 Polla Casa Dr Woodland 95695 666-0756 445-/960 70-26-49
O'PRANOVICH Greaoru T. 21, 50 Faircaks Rlvd ^99 Sacto 95625 466-0564 455-266/ 1^10-50-57
O'NEIL, Hike 2911 Horse Ave Sacto 95627 466-2690 1,1,0-6957 5-24-24
O'NEIL, Tom 679 Commons Dr Sacto 95625 7- 3r59
PATTERSON, Richard T. 6810 Admiral Ave Fair Oaks 95626 961-6765 726-1,1,11, 9-76-43

PPI LI IPS, Pill HR Cadi I lac #74 Sac to 96625 U55-5H22 571-9500 9-18-1,9
PC^ER, Robert G. 6560 Surfside Way Sac t o 95637 592-6L01 445-6964 11-15-56
POWELL, Tim Rt 2 Pox '19 5 H Shinale Sns 95662 677-1N02 2-22-61
PROTTEAU, Cun thia 1,201 l.ns Cruces Way Sacto 95625 465-6663 1-12-55
RASMUSSEN, Eraser 2521 Reals Dr Dau is 95676 756-7636 453-3747 5-37-43
RAY, Roh 21,10 N. Fowler Hohhs, N.HexRR2i,0 392-6263 1- 5-40
RAZO, Joe 1116 9th St Sacto 95626 522-5878 7- 7-36
REESE, Hark M. 2789 17th St Sac t o 95676 44 3-7549 7- 1-1,9
REESE, Paul P.O. Pox 2271 Sacto 95670 454-6533 4-7 7-7 7
REISS, Joan 2100 Rockwood Sacto 95625 4*5-6705 7-11-57
RE'.NIE, Douq 6808 Can tello St. Clt Hqts 95670 725-8508 464-2557 7-76-47
RIDDLE, Jack 2250 Rivnr Trails Cr R. Cordova 95670 36 5-5604 453-2646 10-/4-47
RIDGEWAY, Pill 1,866 Alta Drive Sacto 95622 457-0466 444-0520 6-26-33
RITCHIE, Geary 6209 Shanendoah Dr Sacto 95647 551-817? 966-502/ 6-25-42
RONDON I, Pete E. 2582 Sierra Rlvd. Ant lOLSacto 95625 1,82-6120 445-/374 4- 2-4/
RCNDAS, Frank 59 Cavalcade Cr Sacto 95637 427-0365 445-0220 72-37-36

ROSENDALE, Henry 2615 Auaibi Way R. Cordova 95670 362-44 39 364 -4 327 2-22-45
RUSSELL, Jeremiah P.O. Pox 2t,62 Merced 95 540 722-8598 725-9121 7-75-36
RYERSON, Diane 7757 Mercury Way Sac to 95625 1,87-7956 665-9549 1- 3-4 3
PCSENS'bEIN, Stan 2201 Woodside Lane #11 Sacto 95R25 925-6617 322-7567 7- 6-5/

SAUNDERS, Ed JGOR Las Pnaas Way Sac t o 95625 1,87-5808 332-3066 4-74-44
SCANGARELLA , Joanne 5121 Moreland Ct. SnCto 95625 1,87-1,201, 463-4945 5-26-53
SCANGARELLA, Nary 5121 •'oreland Ct. Sac t o 95-625 1,8 7-1,201, 6-25-54

SCHOEN ER, Pete 1,221 N. Canuon Camino 95709 61,1,-1002 99/-/704 77-/0-40
SCEOL.Z, Ronan 1019 Cal ifornia St Woodland 05695 662-0671 445-0593 1,-28-56
SCOTT, Gerl E. 294 5 Alton Aue Sac to 9567 5 927-7198 5- 6-57
SCUZA, Hike 1 524 E St Rio -Linda 95673 991-5256 4- 3-49
SCUZA, Susan 7112 Aston Parkway Sac to 95623 591-L977 4 52-327/Uk1» 7- 5-46
S^I^H, Roaer 74*5 Ex no sit’on Pl #1,0 Sac to 95675 929-0759 445-20/0 6-26-46
SHI^H, Steven A. 5OQO Central Ave Fair Oaks 95626 966-6055 64 <-64 4 5 5-74-46
SPICKEL*IER, Don 58 50 T St Sacto 95676 4 5 7-7969 929-2369 77- 7-40
SPC^ISWCOD, Dave 66l,t, Gloria Drive Sac t o 956 5 7 427-/564 6-/0-40
STANDI 1 Y, Ellen 2279 Ransom Ave C Sacto 95625 922-6269 449-7356 6- 7-42

STR'V'^ERG, Ed. 282!, Hart el Ct Sac t o 95626 36 3-7676 3-20-4 3
SUMNER, Larry 7 56 5 pell flower Ct Cit Hots 95670 726-2If J 991-5587 2-21, -44
S7.RKEHESH, Hart in 10617 Chardonau Dr R. Cordova 95670 64 5-6570 1,1,5-5501, 5-25-36
-Al PERT, Grea 721 59th St. Sac t o 95676 452-2346 6- 7-62
*AVELLA, Ernie 4605 Juno Way Sneto 95625 466-7366 725-6821, 7-29-46
"’EM Pt.E, Gordon P.O.Pox 1511,1 Sncto 95*7 5 463-7/ 34 1,21-901,8 6- 5-51
TR^PSON, Kick 6812 Woodie ioh Dr Cormichae I 95606 957-/955 61,5-1,657 8-15-18
■niiar,tp, Pred 61,17 State Ave Sacto 95679 456-6943 1,1,5-7268 11-11,-58
UNDERWOOD, A he 6655 Riverside Rlvd Sacto 95*57 392-7672 522-6671 5-50-58
VAN HORN, Hike 1608 Florin Rd Sac t o 95622 427-5 774 4- 6-56
YREDENRURG, Gordy 3404 Toledo Way Sacto 95627 462-6/47 552-655L 2- 2-44
WAGGONER, Art 791,0 LoRi uiera Dr #205 Sac to 95625 36 3-4 667 1,52-5271 11-26-25
WALKER, Tam l, 10 Sandhura Dr Sac t o 956/9 456-0762 5- 1-62
WALSH, Ed 925& Medallion Way Sac t o 95626 362-5792 758-0580 8- 1-1,8
WELSH, Pruan 6951 Pine Ct Duhlin 94 566 629-4 517 2-25-61,
WHIT, John 1605 Clarendon W. Sacto 95697 571-1,855 1-17-65
WILLHARTH, Roqer 510 ?5rd St #18 Sac t o 955/6 446-629/ 9-26-1,1,
wo^egtkr, John 2556 Curt is Way • Sacto 956/6 4 57-94 74 445-5393 12-22-50
YAMGLOS, Jim 5701 Duran Cr Sac to 9562/ 462-4676 643-695/ 11-12-51
ZINDI ER, Patty 1720 1,0 th St Sac to 956/9 455-467/ 4 54-6256 1G-25-N6
ZILKE, Nancy A.V. 612 Pr i c h yard Dr Sacto 9565/ 392-6 55 7 452-327/ 6- 2-5/
ZOLLNLR, Pill 21,7 Hartnell Pl Sacto 95625 925-5302 581-4200 70-/0-46

FOREHAND, Dick 7275 Riddle Ct #N Sacto 95625 927-9576 64 3-5026 6-7 7-4 6
PIEPCE, St erbon R. 25L1 Hichelle Dr Sac t o 9562/ 465-6232 64 5-59/6 6-70-47

Sacto = Sacramento Clt Hgts » Citrus Heights R. Cordova * Rancho Cordova

Shingle Sps » Shingle Springs N. Mex = Naw Mexico
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RUNNING CLUB
_____~ l.cfn r'r'Z.r'

Buffalo Bash
JANUARY CLUB MEETING

Mark Sunc ay, • snucry 3dth, on your 
calendar for a full Buffale Chips 
Club meeting. This meeting will be 
at like I'.Veil’s on 2911 Terse Ave
nue at HOC PM. See Map.
Buffalo Brown has several serious i- 
tems of business to discuss like: 
The Came lia Relays, 50 mile champi
onship, the Sacramento '1st ever'ma
rathon, special awards, election of 
officers, e:c. The High lunger asks 
that if yo.. cannot attend, please be 
sure to return your ballots before 
that date. ’nderwood wants to get 
things started for tee Buffalo Stam
pede & 5' Kilo on March 21. If i" 
all gets toe boring, there will be 
slices of Underwood’s Honelulu trip 
— and people with slides cr pic
tures of any race are enc u-raged tc 
bring them. T..is will . e a tradi
tional pot luck witr. people asked 
to bring treir specialities and 
maybe this time seme spare utensils 
and disposable cups.

f«E „

BUFFALO 
ySTAMPEDS 
MC!>4 AAC X!tO C^iMHOXSt!:’

CAMELLIA 100 MILE RELAY
He 1 U ?K Camellia Relay is set 

for Sunday, Marcn 13. For tnose not 
familiar with the race, it is 1'10 mi. 
10 X 10 mile, 10 person team event 
one of the Big 3 relays each year .

The course is from Marysville tc Sacto 
on the Garden Hiway. Each team runs 
two members at a time. Just as last 
year, we will enter four teams (two 
open, a womens & a masters'). The en
try fee will be prepaid from the club 
treasury. Team coordinators will col
lect Sj.jO from each member on or be
fore race day. Everyone will receive 
a T-Shirt. We need four team coordin
ators. The new (to be appointed) Vice 
Lunger will be overall coordinator. 
Let’s beat the hated OphirIH



Dear Chips,
In the last few weeks, we’ve made a lot of progress-almost an unbelievable amount. 

The problem of mailing newsletters has been solved through the help cf Evan MacBride’s 
addressograph. Charles Albert has made remarkable progress-to the point that he has 
seen able to take short visits out of the hospital. (There may still be time to add a 
contribution for his gift if you weren’t at the Christmas Relays.)

We’ve had several nominations for next year’s officers & a host of people willing 
to put in time as a member of the new executive council (as I said at the meeting, this 
is a voluntary council so if you want to help out call me or next year’s H-D). The 
nominations for awards are also progressing & Abe informs me that the first batch were 
already sent off to our ’’independent -ccounting firm” for verification. I’m still won
dering if Howard Jacobson can hold on tc th?? Pi ss >• M-ban award two years running; Mike 
Souza may not be el ressed (Certainly, Walt Betschart hasn’t even been
in competition this year.) Doug Renn: w.-u-.l?. ' kc :c -..axe ne more opportunity tc ask 
for the more serious award nominat.lor . 6? . y • v-nt; i provement, etc) and
I’d still like to drum up interest f r i.\ -yet •■•••• • Dolphin South End’s (Call
someone if you have ideas.)

The Christmas Relays were a huge . .o . . ... > l.a ,-c Ophirs were totally incar
cerated - I told Jack Sanchez (warden o' t-re rot'.' y enw; thar it must have been tough
er at this race to field a fast team (since all he could choose from was their member
ship list). This was the first relay team competition under the new Club rules., Hal 
Baker’s team stomped the Freeman & Bertoli aggregations although they accused Baker of 
getting into the Christmas spirit too soon (by adding two Kingers). DID I MISS OUT ON 
THE BEER PAID OFF TC BAKER’S TEAM FROM THE OTHER TWO? Some of us even got a chance to 
remove (most of) our sweats before running our legs. You can read all about this else
where in the newsletter also read about fantastic performances at the Pepsi Twenty - 
One member even had something to sing about J

For those of you not at the meeting, it was decided to continue the present news
letter format rather than adding a column to ’’The Paper”. John clntosh’s offer was 
considered but many members expressed the belief that such a change would reduce the 
personal nature of our newsletter. The agreement was that several would help out on putting 
putting the newsletter together to make sure that Abe & Jane are at least able to run 
in one or two races a year. Please call Abe or Jane if you can help.

The new VP will have defined responsibilities for next year so that he/she won’t 
feel left out. Included in this task will be chief relay coordinator.

Remember that Dan Davidson will be coordinating the Sunrise Trail Run in January 
or February and I’m sure he’d appreciate any help you’d like to give - call him. Also, 
the clntosh fun runs are scheduled once a month. They’re really fun and the entry fees 
fo to a good cause. If you haven’t renewed your membership=DO IT TODAY OR WE WON’T MAKE 
UP A NEU ADDRESSOGRAPH PLATE FOR YOU WHEN WE CHANGE OVER IN JANUARY (a Mightietthreat 
I’ve never made.)

Jon Brown

SUNRISE TRAIL RUN
The annual Sunrise Trail Run (on 
the Bike Trail in Rancho Cordova) 
will not be held until late May 
(tentatively Sunday the 22nd). Dan 
Davidson is the race director and 
will coordinate with our new race 
sponsor who will provide T-shirts 
to finishers. This race should 
fit nicely into the spring schedule.

BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING TOPS
If you are still wondering what1s 

happened to the new B.C. running tops— 
you need to look no further than the 
Fleet Feet at 2hC8 ”J" Street. We’ve 
made arrangements with B.C., Mic Jansen, 
to distribute the shirts through her 
store. The price is still $6.00.



CHIP MASTERS STORM COAST HIGHWAY

Half Moon Bay (12/19)—The Buffalo Chip Masters team 
stormed che Coast Highway i . tyl ? to take the fourth place 
position among masters teams in the 4th annual Christmas 
Relays from Santa Cruz to Hal Moon Bay.

The team performed like a well oiled watch with all 
hand-offs being well coordinated and timely (unlike the prob
lems experienced by the younger teams). The weather was 
ideal and all runners performed extremely well.

Paul Holmes and Jeremiah Russell ran the first two legs 
after running PR's in the Fiesta Bowl Marathon the week before. 
Benefiting from the downhill at the beginning Paul ran a PR 
for the 10 miles in staking the Chip masters to a respectable 
early position. Jeremiah took the handoff and ran an excellent 
leg on the hilly 2nd increment. Walt Betschart, still recover
ing from injuries, ran an excellent 3rd leg in spite of pain. 
Jim Farrell running the long 4th leg set a PR for the distance 
before handing off to Jim Hunter. Hunter's run equalled his 
effort on the same leg in the prior year's race. Paul Reese 
showed a few of the younger runners how tc run hills as he 
stormed the tough 6th leg in an impressive time. Art Waggoner 
finished up for the team with the tough and longest 7th leg. 
His effort indicated that he is coming back from his autumn 
injuries.

Specific times were as follows:

Leg Runner Distance Time Team Time Per Mile

1 Paul Holmes 10.05 57:16 57:16 5:42
2 Jer emiah Russell 4.83 31:09 1:28:25 6:27
3 Walt Betschart 5.48 34:50 2:03:15 6:21
4 Jim Farrell 9.53 66:45 3:10:00 7:00
5 Jim Hunter 5.10 32:55 3:42:55 6:27
6 Paul Reese 4.51 29:20 4:12:15 6:30
7 Art Waggoner 10.51 70:28 5:22:43 6:44

Team Average 6:27

The official time for the finish as recorded by race timers 
was 5:23:04, but Abe concurred with my timing that the race was 
off by about 20 seconds.

We finished 77th overall out of some 20C teams, and managed 
4th place in the masters team competition behind the West Valley 
Joggers and Striders, NorCai Seniors and the Tax Reducers. If 
the Highway Patrol doesn't cancel the race, we'll get them next 
year.

\)(d.Te>g.Y Fok. ~A~ TgAtA
The "A" team finished 17th overall at the Christmas Relay. They throughly destroyed 
the Ophirs for our first Relay victory. We owb Tim Jordan a lot of thanks for 
saving the team. Both Sane and Krebs dropped at the last minute and Tim was able 
to fill the holes without pulling anyone from the "B’s" or "C’s". All in all it was 
a very pleasant and successful day. Congratulations to the 50+ Chips who participated.

3.



BUFFALO CHIPS "Z" TEAM COPS 101st IN 5:34:40
By Dave Freeman

A great effort. Although we weren’t aware of it at the time, we beat 
Bertoli’s team by less that 5 minutes.
They were only 3 minutes back at the start of the 4th leg, and although 
they didn’t overtake the mighty ' Z" team, they were never far behind from 
that point on.
Jim Yaniglos started things off for the big Z, running the fastest leg of 
the day with a 6:12 average for the first 10 miles.
Fresh Chip Mark Elgert was next, performing like a seasoned ol Bison as 
he covered the second leg in a strong 32:17.
Henry Rosendale, running for the first time in over a month (he's recov
ering from surgery) also put forth a st *on? effort on leg #3.
Dave Freeman's 60:38 for the 4th leg was very nearly DNF. As I neared the 
9 mile mark, delirious with pain, vrch rival Ron Bertoli said something 
to the effect that I had covered t least 5 miles by now . He later a- 
pologized for this mistake! All s fair in Love and War and Inter-Club 
Competition.
Ron Kashing turned in a strong 34:51 effort on the fifth leg--keeping 
well below the 7 minute barrier.
Another Fresh Chip, Gordon Hall had his initiation to the Club on the 
fearsome 6th leg. His time of 32:07 over the dreaded hills of this leg 
promises many more fine races to come.
John Worcester fairly flew up the first long hill on the anchor leg, clock
ing an exceptional 31:30 for the first 5 miles of this rugged leg, and hang
ing on to run a very fast 69:16 for a 6:35 average.
The overall time of 5:34:40 (good for 101st place) gave the Big Z a credi
table 6:42 average for the distance.
Buffalo 
Leg 
10.052

Chips ”Z” Team (A-16) 
Name

1. Jim Yaniglos
Time/Pace

Time 62:25
Pace 6:12 min/mile

Elapsed Time 
62:25 
102:25

4.826 2. Mark Elgert Time
Pace

32:17 
6:40 min/mile

94:42 
1:34:42

5.477 3. Henry Rosendale Time
Pace

42:26
7:45 min/mile

137:08 
2:17:08

9.531 4. David Freeman Time
Pace

60:38
6:22 min/mile

197:46 
3:17:46

5.100 5. Ron Kashing Time
Pace

34:51
6:50 min/mile

232:37 
3:52:37

4.507 6. Gordon Hall Time
Pace

32:07
7:07 min/mile

264:44 
4:24:44

10.507 7. John Worcester Time
Pace

69:16
6:35 min/mile

334:00 
5:34:00

4-.



Uni w UP. art ' 6 Ax ‘x'HJb
By Bettina Brownstein

A valiar. t Buffalo Chips Womens Team composed of Ellen Btandley, Diane Ryerson, 
Cindy Farto, Bailie Johnson, Joan LaPierre, Kay Marshall, and Bettina Brownstein com
pleted the 4th Annual Xmas Relays somewhere between first and last. The seventh run
ner crossed the deserted finish line a little before sundown. It is un

It is unnecessary to describe the scenic course, since every know Chip, and some 
unknown, seemed to be in attendance, either running or kibbutzing, noticeably conspi
cuous in the new, bright yellcw Buffalo jerseys. Suffice it to say that for some of 
the women, who train around the neighborhood block, those "rooling” hills loomed up 
like a series of Pikes Peaks. But determination (and the thought of what their team
mates would do to them if they quit) triumphed over physical infirmity; all pulled 
through the better for wear and looking forward to the flat Camellia Relays.

My own gut dropped four inches at the sight of the monster mountain at the be
ginning of the seventh leg and I was encouraged to no end by such well-chosen remarks 
as: ’’Are you going to run thst leg?” Heartfelt thanks to A.J., who escorted me in 
for the final five lonely miles to Half Moon Bay, even if he did appear after said 
mountain had receded in the distance.
P.S. Some credit should go tc members of the Chips’ Womens Team for helping the Chips* 
’’A” Team bury their Oph.r rival. We kept them up drinking one-half gallon of spirxts 
apiece the night before and refused to loon them aspirin the next morning.

A NOTE ON THE RELAY
The Buffalo Chips ”C” and ”Z” 
teams performed admirably and 
in the best traditions of sports
manship and fair play. All runners 
were bonafide members of the club, 
and the two teams, together with 
a third "D” team headed by the 
dastardly Baker/Brown duo appear
ed to be evenly matched the week 
before the big event.
So, in the spirit of competition 
a small rivalry developed, each 
team pledging a case of beer to 
the first of the three to reach 
Half Moon Bay.
Came the day of the big race. At 
the last minute Bertoli and Free
man are told that the Baker/Brown 
”D” team was unable to contact 2 
of its members, but not to worry 
—replacements have beer found & 
the wager is on. 
All that last minute recruiting 
paid off. After combing the en
tire county of Sacramento for the 
better part of a week, they were 
able to come up with a couple of 
High School ’’ringers1' — one of whom 
was overheard complaining after 
running something like 53 minutes 
for that first 10 mile Leg. 
"Had an off day," I believe he 
said.

Buffalo Jon was so embarrassed 
at being caught at his shady deal
ings that he didn't even stick a- 
round to collect his two cases of 
beer. (He was probably afraid 
that he'd have to share it with 
the other members of his "team", 
many of whom weren't yet old e- 
nough to drive, much less drink. 
You did the right thing though, 
Jon. After a unanimous vote by 
the members of both the "C" and 
"Z" teams, it was agreed that tL^ 
payoff was to have taken the form 
of a beer bath for the Chief Chip. 
Which would have been just another 
of the many small rewards of run
ning, right Jon?
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MONTHLY TRACK MEET

The monthly track meet through the win
ter seaeon has been dropped* There has 
not been adequate interest (6 to 10 par
ticipants) to make it worth the effort. 
Everyone seems to prefer to run on the 
trail or in other unstructured ways. 
Acturally, this will work out just fine 
as there are other track meets during 
the winter that should satisfy the hard 
core round tripper (See schedule on page 
_____) ♦ We* 1 * * * * &11 resume the T.M.’s (sounds 
spiritual) in the spring after daylight 
savings goes off (probably the first 
Tuesday in May. In the meantime, it 
will be a routine run on the bike trail 
at 9:00 AM each Saturday! See you there!

Fellow Buffalo Chips,
I saw Charlie Albert today & came 

away in tears. I can’t explain the 
tears. Pity for Charlie? Seeing a 
fellow runner so hurt? Why Charlie & 
not some guy who doesn’t care about his 
health? Realizing the insignificance 
of my own operation?

I remember biking about 7 weeks ago 
& seeing Greg Mayer on the trail. He 
asked me how I was doing & I began to
expound upon my aches and pains, my wor
ries about a 2nd operation, wondering if
I’ll ever race again, etc. He then told 
me Charlie had a bad accident & suddenly 
my injury & worries became so minute.

I left the hospital thinking how 
lucky I really am. I walked my mile at 
Renfree Field, where I’ve run so many 
times,thinking of Charlie lying there
& me out here on the road to recovery.

Your own injury is a real bummer 
but don’t ever lose sight of the fact 
that there is always someone who’s in 
worse shape than you are.

If you can, visit Charlie. Bring 
him some joy, hope, a lift, a care. I 
guarantee you that you’ll come away a 
better person. Maybe more humble, or 
thankful for your own health.

You’ll feel good in your heart 
knowing you gave of yourself & brought 
a little happiness to someone.

Gordy Vredenburg

RECOUNTING THE STAMPEDE 
Acceptable accounting practices not with 
standing, I was feeling guilty that I 
haven’t given a fiscal report on the 1976 
Buffalo Stampede. It’s been only a mere 
nine months now. Anywayt the balance 
sheet looks something like the following 
(rounded off to the dollar):

INCOME
Entry fees 3556
Cash contributions 1^2

EXPENSES
Publicity & Printing 353
Mailing 20
Awards & T-Shirts 520
Misc supplies 61
Results 29

W

BALANCE IN ACCOUNT 32
(Working' Capital) *

That’s cutting it pretty close. You 
can see what would happen without sup- 
poi't. The above figures do not include 
any of the merchandise awards or free 
drinks that were given away at the race. 
Keep this figure in mind the next time 
you think you didn’t get much at some 
race for your one or two buck entry fee.

SACRAMENTO MARATHON
At long last, it looks like we 
may get our own real live mara
thon right here in Sacramento. 
Plans are not confirmed as yet 
but things look good for April 
3rd. The start/finish woulcTbe 
at” 'Rio Americano High School, 
down & back on the bike trail 
(something different), and may
be a couple miles will be added 
at the start (a la Avenue of the 
Giants). It may not be the best 
course but it presents the few
est logistical problems in view 
of the short time to get the 
thing organized. B.C. John Mc
Intosh of the Sports Cottage is 
behind the organizational effort 
and has the support of the Sac
ramento Lung Association & sever
al merchants. With some B.C. per
son power and a little assistance 
from the Ophirs, we should be able 
to put together a respectable race. 
The potential for the race to be
come a well sponsored event in the 
future is promising. Stay tuned.



SONOMA MAP.ATHON
Ox

EPISODE LXXVIII of BROWN VS. MAYER

October 31 (Rohnert Park) Th? morning was cool and some of us 
had coles, but months of preparation were net tc be put aside for 
reasons that would appear logic?' to a rational man 'person?). A 
field of 277 started this race over ar. ’.legedly flat course, with 
234 finishing. The so called flat course had a number of hills in 
it with only the last 2 or 3 miles being relatively flat.

Two interesting exchanges of conversation cook place during the 
race which might be of interest. First was when John Ford (who ran 
from Berkeley to Tahoe this summer in some incredibly short period of 
time) approached Jon Brown at about 8 miles:

Ford: Hi, Jon. What are you doing this morning?
Brown: I'm running a marathon.
Ford: Yeah, I guess you are.

The second occurred at about 12 miles when Doug Rennie approached 
Jon Brown from behind.

Rennie: How do you feel running over your head?

The race turned out to be another rout in the Brown-Mayer con
frontation, with Brown making a shambles cut of what most thought 
would be a close congest.

Two first time marathoners turned in very impressive times. John 
Worcester, after a couple months of preparation turned in an excellent 
3:14:48, while sometimes Chip Dick Hatten did 3:34:07 in his very 
first marathon effort.

Frank Krebs appearing to be in his best form turned in an excel
lent 2:36:31 for 5th place overall. Two Chips were in excellent posi
tion through 20 miles, but it was not to be their day. Fraser Rasmus
sen succumbed to leg cramps at about 22 miles while Mike LaPierre had 
to back off from a previously blistering pace.

The most ominous item in the results was the printing of Greg’s 
name as "Grey Mayer". Even they know he ain't what he used to be.

5 th Fran< Krebs 2:36:31
27th Doug Rennie 2:55:22
35th Ed Stromberg 2:58:08
43rd Mike LaPierre 2:59:30
62nd Paul Holmes 3:06:59
68th Hal Baker 3:09:1?
69 th Jonathan Brown 3:09:22
91sc John Worcester 3:14:48
111th Greg Mayer 3:22:30
146 th Dick Hatten 3:34:0? (Sometimes Chip)
149 th Dennis Letl 3:35:16

1.



POTPOURRI
— i'dlli. HoIateS

At the November club meeting some one expressed an interest 
the club newsletter containing results of how the members of the 
club were doing in various races. The following is a collection 
results of races that I have run since September, which have not 
viously been written up in the newsletter.

in

of 
pre-

September 12th--PA AAU 25 Kilo Championships at Golden Gate Park
This was a very pleasant 15.5 mile race around a 5 kilometer 

loop. It was a large field of 286 finishers and was held in con
junction with the National Women's 10 Kilo Championships. Buffalo 
Chip finishers were:

78th Paul Holmes 1:37:38 6th master
112th Art Waggoner .43:10 llth master

October 9th—-Berkeley Water front Run - 3.1 miles
This is a fast race on a 'let .our. e a.ro id the University Avenue 

and Gilman Avenue turnoffs in her<eley. There were 328 finishers 
which was twice rhe prior /ear: 5 .-u . ino field. Chip finishers 
to tne best of my knowledge:

22nd Doug Rennie 27; 26
36th Paul Holmes 28:10 ‘ 4th master
59th Charles Albert 29:43
96th Dick Hatten 31:48 (Sometimes Chip)

123rd Jeremiah Russell 3?:33
_ . 295th , Jane Johnson . uL;ui « .October T/th—Berkeley to Moraga Ridge Run - 13.9 miles

Those who have run this know that it is a brutal run with 6 
miles uphill at the very front. Many veterans claim it is as tough 
as a marathon. Chip finishers in a finishing field of 351 were:

36th Mike Lapierre 1:24:04
48th Paul Holmes 1:25:54 6th master

November 6th—Almond Bowl Run - 6 miles in Chico
This is a flat fast course through Bidwell Park. A field of 139 

finished the race which was held an hour before the Far West Conference
cross country championships. Buffalo Chip finishers were:

13th Steve Barr 30:57 (a 5:09 per mile pacel
30th Paul Holmes 34:22 2nd master
40th Larry Sumner 35:15
63rd Walt Betschart 37 :45
68th Ronald Bertoli 38:44
72nd Greg Mayer 39:05

ARDEN R/1TDS 2-WN (PERSON) RELAYS
Walt Lange is ready to go with 

this interesting Relay again. It: 11 
be held at Goethe lark (Rancho Cor
dova) at 10:00 on Sat Feb 5>th/77» 
This is a relay with a twist as each 
team member runs U alternating 1.25 
mile legs for a total of 10 miles 
for each team. Plus it is age group 
handicapped based on the combined 
ages of the two team members. The 
announcement will be out later but 
you should start lining up partners 
right away.
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WONDER WhAT TuEY MEA?.- BY InA.
DSE Newsletter

Don’t all those flyers for races 
with which you are constantly inun
dated begin to sound alike after a 
while? You knew, ’blassic" business 
and ’’challenging course”, mixed up 
with the great “well-known runners” 
and “largest run”. Well, after at
tending a few of same, our fearless 
DSE correspondient has supplied us 
with a glossary of publicity terms 
unique to the running garre: 
-The race is “popular”-This means 
that all the locals turn out to 
jeer at the funny people and, on 
out-of-the-way corners try to run 
them down with their pickups. 
-“Challenging course" -usually means 
that it is all uphill or downhill, 
torturing your heart/lungs and knees/ 
back in quick succession.
-“No net eTievation drop or gain:'- 
This is a good one and is technical
ly correct, but makes no mention of 
the ?00-foot mountain between the 
start and finish, the latter having 
exactly the same elevation as the 
former.
-“Many well-known runners“-Sure, 
they’re well-known-if you happen to 
live, as they do, in Possum Spleen, 
Virginia.
-“times called every mile“-That*s 
right, every mile, more or less, 
-“markers at one, three, five, and 
ten miles"-Unfortunately, not neces
sarily in that order.
-’’traffic is monitored “-like the word 
"popular”, it means that there are 
lots of townies to watch the cars cut 
you off and/or down.
-"historic course"-The roads aren’t 
paved.
-"We look for over 1000 runners"r 
That one is obvious and finishes 
something like ”..we never see them. 
Last year we had 12 people".
-“Free T-shirts to finishers”- Fin
ishers 1 & 2, that is.
-"race results mailed to all finish
ers "-they may even have the year of 
the race, so that you may remember it. 
-“Classic“-It s our first year and we 
spent a hell-of-a- ot-of money. 
-"Certified“-you ought to be if you 
run that race.

I

MIKE VAN HORN SETS NEW COURSE RECORD AT 
Gowm. wr---

By Jane Johnson

A small crowd of people allowed a few Buf
falos in tc roam the beautiful hills of 
Nevada 3ity on December 4th. The infre
quent noise of automobiles, the sun’s shin
ing through the tall pines and the smogless, 
blue, serene skies made one feel that the 
little city stayed in bed asleep that morn
ing so as not to disturb the beauty of our 
run. And run was what Mike VanHorn did. 
No one, nou even West Valley, could catch 
him as he worked the hills witn both arms
and legs pounding, rising, balancing... 
Mot even Nick (put a few hills in at the 
end) Vcgt’s freshly graveled course could 
slow 'ike as he glided to a new course re
cord of hl:Ll over the 8.2 miles. All Chips 
enjoyea themselves (I won a $5.00 gift cer
tificate at Farmers by random drawing of 
entry blanks), did well, and managed to 
gracefully stumble thru this new torture 
test that used to be a beautiful dirt road. 
Thanks to Jeremiah for getting me through 
this one". Chips’ times as best I can re
member:

Mike Van Horn 
■•'ike Souza 
Paul Holmes 
Ted Brock 
Mark Gallo 
Jeremiah Russell 
Jane Johnson

41:41(Record)
49:03
49:55
51:00
53:59
74:00(Courtesy)
74:00

BUFFALO CHIPS GEAR FOR 50 MILE 
CHAMPIONSHIP_

Paul Reese has been at it again and 
has designed a new course for this 
annual endurance test. This year’s 
race will be on Sunday February 27 
and will be run point-topoint from 
Fine Grove (east of Jackson) tc Sac
ramento. Contact Paul for details. 
There is a team championship at 
stake witch the B.C. could have a 
shot at. Several members are (or 
could be) trained for this distance. 
Three finishers make a team so we 
should try for at least five start
ers. Think about itl I



FIESTA BOWL MARATHON
By Paul Holmes

Scottsdale, Az (12/11) On a weekend when Buffalo Chips 
were running in 3 different marathons (Livermore and Honolulu 
on the 11th and 12th, respectively) more members participated 
in the Fiesta Bowl (so-called down hill) Marathon. In addi
tion to the Chip finishers, Chris Delgado’s brother Joe ran 
a fine 2:41:47 and Chip Bob Ray of Hobbs, New Mexico dropped 
out at 24 miles.

The course is a point to point course on which you can 
see the finish location (Camelback Mountain) from 23 miles 
out. It takes a long time for the mountain to loom large 
as you run towards it for that long a distance. While the course 
is net downhill with a net elevation drop of about 1,000 feet, 
the constant climbing in and out of the desert washes takes 
its toll. The weather was perfect except for some head wind 
the last few miles.

Tee shirts were awarded to all finishers, and medals 
were 12 deep in most categories, including a 30 to 39 cate
gory.

Chip finishers were:

Place Name Time
72 Paul H. Holmes 2:52:33 7 th master, PR

105 Brent Cushenbery 2:59:54 18th high school
237 Jeremiah Russell 3:27:41 1st marathon

Some 537 finished the race out of over 700 starters. There 
were 107 under 3 hours, and 7 under last year's Olympic Trials 
qualifying time of under 2:23. The winner was Ed Mendoza who 
was over 4 minutes off his course record of 2:14:13.

REC' ■ELS FALL AT FEFSI 20
By” Aoe Underwooc'

By now tne repsi is mostly history & for many B.C.'s it was historical. Personal 
Records (F.R.‘s were the name ?>. ' e gan;e as 52 nown Ihips conquered the distance. 
There were 26 last year, lost made either a better time cr it was for the first time. 
Congratulations to allli I've cone over t;<e results so many times I’m cross-eyed and 
I hope everyone is listed oelow. If I missed anyone, I'm rruly sorry, let me know a- 
bout it, please. If anyone had a bad time at the Pepsi, it's probably his own fault. 
Many thanks must go to BCer Paul Reese for another great show. As usual the race was 
more than organized, it was orchestrated...he even got the weatherman to cooperate-----
remember the heavy wind that blew up until the night before? The thoughts I had of 
running 10 miles back into the teeth of that wind gave me nightmares.

It was a big year for the Pepsi as well as for the Chips. 806 finished this 
year, up from 518 in 1975* As the numbers go up so goes the competition. For the 
three prior years, a time of about 2:20 got you a T-Shirt-not so in '76. It took a 
2:12:12 (& not a tie, John) tc make the big 200 this yearl Six B.C.s went under the 
magic two-hour mark. Many Chips took home awards (trophies, medals, etc.). In my 
mind, the big winners were the first-timers. Taking a shot at the Pepsi is a big 
step (accomplished by lots of little ones both before & during) & to finish provides 
a great feeling of accomplishment. For those of you who didn’t or couldn't—you miss
ed a great onel

I



PEPSI 20 MlxX RESULTS

PUCE NAME 76 TIME 75 TIME 74 TIME
$7 Frank Krebs 1:54:08
35 Tim Jordan 1:55:20
37 Jim Sane 1:55:39 1:50:56 1:50:42
43* Abe Underwood 1:56:21 2 :G2:43 DNF
46 Steve Barr 1:57=46
60 Brent Cushenbery 1:58:46
78 Mike Souza 2:00:52 2:11:00
94 Mike Larierre 2:02:17
95 Terry Ogg 2:02:39 2:06:59

116 Paul Holmes 2:05:25 2:06:22 DNF
127 Larry Sumner 2:05:58
138 Marty Szekeresh 2:06:57
143 Ed Stromberg 2:07:18
159 Richard Szekeresh 2:08:27
175 Fraser Rasmussen 2:09:51 2:11:04

<

188 Ted Brock 2:10:46
195 Lon Spickelmier 2:11:31 >
2C1 John Worcester 2:12:12
211 Jim Yaniglos 2:13:05
221 Greg Mayer 2:13:59
223 Lan Davidson 2:14:08 t

225 Hal Baker 2:14:16 2:25:25
226 Jim Finnegan 2:14:18 2:19:14
232 Joe Kattenhorn 2:14:34
267 Howard Jacobson 2:16:49 2:17:58
271 Chris Delgado 2:17:01
287 Jon Brown 2:18:08 2:23:05
304 Greg Talbert 2:18:52
313 Art Waggoner 2:19:27 2:27:36
319 Robert Hedges 2:19:33
332 John McIntosh 2:20:16
351 Jack Riddle 2:22:06
359 Walt Betschart 2:22:52 2:06:32 2:14:32
374 Tennis Letl 2:24:22
435 Web Chadwick 2:29:53
461 Jeremiah Russell 2:32:27
486 Randy Fairchild 2:35:11
192 Bettina Brownstenn 2:36:07
517 Bill Sane 2:38:24
520 Jim Hunter 2:38:32 2:49=27
549 Ron Bertoli 2:41:54
550 Steve Larson 2:41:55
560 George Koch 2:42:56 2:39:21
576 William Miofsky 2:44:59
579 Charlie Mersereau 2:45=34
604 Ellen Standley 2:48:57
639 Martin Szekeresh 2:54:5’7
640 John Riddle 2:55:29
671 Ernie Tavella 2:59:5?
699 Mickey Brodie 3:11:02 2:17:18
181 John Clark 3:17:47

Doug Rennie INF 2:10:22 2:04:07
1975 & 74 times ?re noted only for Chips that were members at that time. Some now mem-
bers prior times may not be listed.



By Abe Underwood
Aloha means many things including affection, compassion, kindness, mercy, love, 

hello, and good-bye.* I learned this meaning from the dictionary before departing last 
December for the Honolulu Marathon. Although I wasn’t searching for any of these mear- 
ings, I believe I discovered the spirit behind the word.

My first vision of Hawaii was from the pert side of a Boeing 717 (this is proba- , 
bly the case for 99% of the visitors tc our 50th state) it was, however, very impres
sive. The islands are not mere ’’dots on trie ocean”, as they seemed to stretch for 
miles. The planes autopilot certainly must have had to put itself tc work making cor
rections as I believe everyone from the right side of the cabin rushed to the left side 
straining & pushing their faces against the windows for a better look. My recollection 
of the departure speech by the United crew as we landed has left n>. but Aloha was defi
nitely the message-I deplaned in search of adventure. Moments later I was approached 
by an attractive young lady who handed me a flower, greeted me with an "Aloha” and be
gan asking me questions about where I was from & the ilk. I soon realized she only 
wanted a donation for something or another. My not overly generous response brought 
another very pleasant "Aloha"—I moved on to the car rental area in search of a map 
to guide me tnrourh what I was hoping would be six exciting days. My request for a 
local map brought a "Sorry, we’re completely out1, from another young lady who had a 
distinct New England accent. The pile of maps on the counter behind her made me won
der if I had just been "Alohaed” arain. My spirits undaunted, I caught the next bus 
into Honolulu. 1 was deposited at a mcnstruous shopping center, wrich at noon two 
weeks before Christman, was caught in an avalanche of shoppers. A costumed Sant$ 
Claus (who was visibly perspiring'? & I tried tc use the same telephone at the same 
time - I lost. "Aloha” I thought tc myself.

A couple of phone calls put me in touch with some race people who would meet me 
later. 1 headed for the nearby beach and promptly fell asleep under a palm tree. The 
sound of footsteps soon woke me 6 I was amazed to see 'dozens” of people jogging by me. 
Cf the several I talked to that afternoon, interestingly enough only one knew anything 
about the marathon that was coming up in four days. This left me somewhat confused. 
I was met shortly after this & taken to a very nice residential area of Pearl Harbor. 
Upon entering the dining room, my anxieuy and mixed reactions to Hawaii were quickly 
relieved when I spotted stacks of runners’ numbers neatly layed out on the floor. I 
felt at homel My hosts turned out tc be the assistant race director & his wife. Sud
denly the meaning of "Aloha” had taken on a new definition.

The next day, I was introduced to my host whom I would stay with for the remain
der of the visit. He had recently turned ’’Master” & can best be described as a runners’ 
runner. Besides selling Nike shoes out of his back room, he knew everyone who ever ran 
more than a mile in Honolulu, ’rihen our first visitor that morning was Kenny Moore, I 
knew this wasn’t going to be one of your typical marathons. The next three days were 
a whirlwind of runs, noted runners and parties all leading up to what is unquestionably 
the best organized, financed and run marathon of the many I have experienced. Of course, 
it was special, for me because of the fortunate opportunity I had to meet and talk with 
so many national & world (including Olympic) class runners. However, the "special" feel
ing I’m left with didn’t come from my brief association with these heros but actually 
came from the local runners. I will long remember my talks.with my host about distance 
training (incidently, he finished third master (2:39) and his team won the National Mas
ters Team award); about female competition in the islands and the special problems of 
heat with several of Honolulu’s ultra oistance types. Another thing msde it memorable, 
when I was recognized at the sign up table br someone I worked with 10 years agol

As for the race itself, there were several things; the pre-dawnlstart, the palm 
lined boulevards, the sun’s breaking the horizon as we rounded Diamondhead at 7:00 AM, 
the great numbers of people all along the course, the beautiful ice water sponges and 
a sign at the finish line that .reads "Every finish is a victory". Although my time was 
good, the race was not that difficult for ne - owevor, for many of the 1100 or so who 
finished after I did (spending many hours on their feet in the heat) I’m sure that sign 
had a very special "Aloha” meaning uo them jusu as it die for me.

tour.
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Dear Fellow Chips:

Since our last newsletter several events have trans
pired. The race schedule for the 1977-78 year has been estab
lished, the executive committee format has been determined, 
and a former intraclub rivalry has become a nolo contendere 
affair.

The Executive Committee, which will establish cl ib 
policy between regular club meetings, will meet monthly fol low
ing the regular Tuesday evening run on the second Tuesday of 
each month (the week after the monthly track meet). The c >m- 
mittee will function as an ad hoc committee (no particular mem
bership) so if you want to put in your 2C worth feel free to 
do so.

The monthly track meet in case you haven’t yet heard, 
is held at the Sacramento State track on the first Tuesday 
of the month, at 6 o'clock. It is a tartan surface on which 
you may use flats or 1/8" spikes.

The long distance schedule for 1977-78 was estalLished 
at a LDR committee meeting following the TRAC 10 kilo race on 
May 29. Races involving the club or of interest because tiey 
are local include the following:

Lake Tahoe 72miler Friday September 23
Sacramento Marathon Sunday October 2
Pepsi 20 miler Sunday October 27
PA AAU 50 Mile Championship Sunday February 19
Buffalo Stampede Sunday March 19
Folsom 10 kilo Sunday July 2 (1978)

A former close competition in the club has turned 
into a rout with the running of the Avenue of the Giants Mara
thon. It was a complete reversal of the status of the affair 
after the Pepsi 20. After annihilating Greg at the Avenue,• 
Jon Brown went and loafed through the Palos Verdes Marathon 
with a 3:04 as a tune up for the San Francisco Marathon in 
July. Time to revise the training program yet, Greg?

Paul Holmes 
High Dunger

LIVERMORE 8.56 MILER

Livermore (4/23) Only 3 Chips were able to make this 
warm 8^ miler through the east hills of the Livermore valley. 
Relatively high early season temperatures kept times somewhat 
slow. Chip finishers included:

and ran a poor 36:40 for the 7th master place.
2.

38th
86th
115th
165th

Paul Holmes
Robert Bakich
John Clark
John Giniel

52:44
59:04
61:43
67:33

5th Master 

(enterred unattacled)

TRAC 10 Kilo

The High Dunger was the only 1Chip to make this race,



The real storv about the Paul Masson Marathon

by Buffalo Bob

Sometimes you think that the brainpower of our club is going 
somewhere unmentionable. You mav have read the two stories about the 
r*?* marathon in January, both from sunnosedly reliable sources. 
Our former chetfef executive wrote about the fun of running one of those 
as fun run( I don’t know about vou but when I read that I thought----
rnavbe it is ell right for someone like Mayer to say things like that 
hut doesn't it lessen the psychological credibilitv of all present and 
former offisers of The Chips to allow something like that in print???) 
^nd T also read the more journal istiqflv meritorious(I still have some 
of the wine from the run left over) article by Mike Souza. If voure 
ooing to get something retorted right,however, you must do it yourself.

Or^of the also runners at the PM marathon was competing in his 
rirst race at that distance. He onlv finished as second Chip, but then 
he's onlv 15 years old. When I becran running ( about two years before 
Paul Reese)th?v wouldn't even let high schoolers comnete at over two miles. 
°ichard Szekeresh finished his first marathon at Paul Masson in 2:57 
which was good enough to net him 42 nlace and first in his division. 
T think that Brown and Souza left him out because they couldn't spell 
his name. The only other explanation is that Jim Sane was worried 
about his club records falling by the wayside, and ordered silence, 
'low the story is finally told I'll get back to my wine.

STAMPEDE *77
Aside from Mike’s article thanking the guys who helped with the 50- Kilo I didn’t 
receive any Buffalo Stampede write ups. I can understand that because if vou felt 
as I did. you just wanted to take a break from it for awhile.. It required the par
ticipation of over half the club which is probably made up of all the active members. 
Approximately 50 members or friends helped in one way or another to make it happen. 
From myself and the entire club. I want to express our thanks for the hours of time 
and effort that each of you devoted to helping make this year's Stampede a success. 
While we’re on the subject, a few things about next year--- We've outgrown the
Elkhorn facility! It was just right two years ago and tolerable last year but the 
authorities got very nervous with this year's crowd. Other locations are being 
considered and we hope to meet as many of the demands of the Stampede as possible. 
We can reasonbly expect to have 500 runners in a couple of years!!!

INCOME
339 r$2.00 5(778

5 $3.00 - 15
$693

EXPENSES_________
262.26 Awards
41.82 Entry Blanks
32.17 Publicity

165.75 Miscellaneous
69.30 10% to AAU *
571.30

NET GAIN TO RACE FUND 
$693.00 INCOME
571.30 EXPENSES

1121,70 PROFIT



EPILOGUE TO PTKE’S PEAK

Starting up Pike’s Peak, on the 28j 
mile run, " told the mountain,”! will 
conquer you—I will not be overwhelmed by 
your immen.ity, your ruggedness, your 
ascending and lofty heights.” But, as I 
trod the mountain, I discovered my mind 
and body blending with the mountain. I 
became a part of this Godly creation and 
my experience with it flickered recog
nition of Divinity. Up and then down the 
mountain, so many thoughts staccato. The 
struggle of ascent and descent over, now 
off the slopes of the mountain, I thanked 
the mountain for letting me share its 
strength, its beauty, its serenity, its 
escape from worldliness. I realized that 
I, or any mortal man would never really 
conquer the mountain. And, in this 
world, when I am no more, it will still 
be.

Author unknown
(This note was found scratched on a 

bloody rock near the base of Pike’s Peak.)

TREASURERS REPORT

Out of state B.C. Dr. Bob Ray of Hobbs, 
N.M. ran an excellent 2:53:$0 in the Boston 
Marathon.. He also writes that he completed 
the American National Marathon in Galveston, 
Texas in Parch under somewhat less than 
ideal conditions. Like temperature of 35, 
wind 25 tc 35 MPH and rain. His time in 
that one was 3:05:117* Good effort, Bob.

For those Chijs who have not met Bob, 
he first learned of the Chips at the Pike’s 
Peak Marathon last year. His first 
marathon 1

I have just returned from the Bay to 
Breakers and even if I didn’t have a par
ticularly good run, I did enjoy the Fleet 
Feet bus ride. My thanks to Sally for 
making this arrangement. I was surprised 
that more people did not take advantage of 
it. It was a most pleasant departure from 
the usual. hassle of driving down there, 
finding a parking place, etc. So, from all 
of us, Sally, thanks. Sorry we didn’t fill 
the bus.

From Art Waggoner

SAN MARTIN MARATHON
By John Clark

Ever hear of a marathon won in 3:01:51? 
And that's with onlv 1.8 miles thrown 
in (by accident, of course). Still, 
subtract this and this still leaves an 
interesting marathon.
Off to an earlv start, Ingrid and I 
counted some 30-40+ runners for the 
6th and possibly final San Martin Mara
thon. Located just 30 miles south of 
San Jose, ideal conditions prevailed: 
clear blue skies, temperature 60 . Be
ing the only one sporting the ’Chip’ 
tanker, if there was another Chip in 
the crowd. sorrv I did not recognize 
vou.
Somehow course descriptions listed on 
the flier never fit especially as you 
are running along trying to remember 
where this and that hill was mentioned. 
They’re not!I! The first 20 miles have 
lots of rolling hills: curves and uneven 
terrain along with the crosswinds that 
showed un about an hour into the race. 
Gusting headwinds to 30 miles per hour, 
seemed to make the last five miles es
pecially interesting.
The extra miles mentioned, were, accord
ing to organizer Bill Flodberg an April 
Fool’s Joke. Unfortunately, this was 
done two years running. Thus Bill 
Flodberg has declined td take the reins 
for another marathon but will volunteer 
to help.
Of all the starters, only 33 were list
ed as finishers. Maybe the others are 
still trying to find their way out of 
those hills. Jim Howell and Chris 
Berke shared the win at 3:01:51: Ed 
Jerome third in 3:11:46 and myself 29th 
at 4:00:00. Ugh!
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CHIP WOMEN UNITE
By Bettina Brownstein 

Women runners share rhe difficulties 
and problems that plague all runners 
i.e. injuries, soreness, inertia, la
ziness: but also have a special one: 
ill-bred (a eunhimism) males. Is 
there a woman out there who, in the 
midst of jogging around a park or put
ting in miles along the bike trail, 
hasn’t been subjected to coarse re
marks about her anatomv? Women find 
this upsetting, depressing, and gen
erally detrimental to their running 
program.
T have talked this problem over with 
some of the Chip women, and we have 
decided that it would be a good idea 
to hold a rap session with interested 
women runners in the area: we could 
share our experiences, discuss various 
alternatives, and perhaps come up with 
a wav to deal with these unpleasant 
adjuncts to running. At least, we may 
help each other to handle our feelings 
about such male harassment.
I would like to invite the Chip women 
to hold this meeting at my home some
time toward the end of July. (I can't 
set a date now but will nut a notice 
in a later Newsletter naming date and 
time.) Perhaps, we could send notices 
to the Ophir and Aggie running clubs. 
If vou have any thoughts or ideas con
cerning this proposed pow-wow, please 
cass me: Bettina Brownstein 456-5738. 
---------------------- --------------------- ----  
REFLECTIONS GF A DISTRESSED TRACK RUNNER

Pre 1 ud e to a W?rkout - Tom Walker 
The hour of the dav has dawned, indicated 
bv the poignant ringing of the too well 
known school bell. The anticipation 
which has encompassed the individual's 
mind for the past sixtv endless minutes 
is shattered. The bodv awakens sudden
ly as realitv slowly drifts back into 
his presence. A quick glance at the 
watch indicates the long awaited moment: 
3 O’clock. Slowly and unwillingly, the 
individual, clad in blue sweats, impuls
ively approaches the premises where the 
daily afternoon routine commences: the 
interior of the track. The methodical 
schedule of the dav qulcklv envelops his 
distraught mind as he disembarks on the 
dreaded two-Lap warm-up, feeling the 
.strains and nains of davs gone by. An
other workout has begun...

A QUIET NIGHT AT THE COUNCIL 
An event of nonhistorical significance 
took place after the Tues night run last 
May 10----the first official meeting of
the Buffalo Chips Executive Council! 
The business of the evening was conducted 
to the soothing background sounds of hard 
rock and drunken dart players at Campus 
Pizza. The first item on the agenda was 
a suggestion to hold the meeting else
where or to forget the whole thing—long 
distance runners being what they are, we 
quickly adjusted to the pain (with the 
help of a couple of pitchers to replace 
those lost vital body fluids) and the 
High Dunger deftly led the gathering thru 
the more serious moments :
The club incorporation is still in process 
the wheels of justice and law move a bit 
slowly at times.
The following races were granted official 
B.C. status (and sponsorship for the LDR 
schedule year Aug 77 to July 78).
The Pepsi-Lake Tahoe 72 Mile Run for Fri 
Sept 23, '77, Director Charlie Mersereau. 
The Buffalo Stampede & 50 Kilo Run PA-AAU 
for March 19, *78. Site to be determined 
Director Abe Underwood.
The Folsom 10 Kilo Run FOR July 2, ’78 
Director Frank Krebs.
These races will need volunteer helpers.
A new Club Membership Application form 
was discussed and the draft approved. It 
should be ready shortly.
The Annual Buffalo Chips Special Awards 
Ceremony will be held at the next club 
meeting which will be at John Clark’s home 
after the Folsom Run on July 3. Jon Brown 
and Doug Rennie will prepare a ballot for 
mailing with the next newsletter.
Starting in June the monthly Club Track 
Meet (first Tues of each month) will be 
moved to the Sac State Track.
Before drifting off into the night, the 
group decided to make the meeting a regu
lar monthly thing (second Tues each month 
after the run), to keep it informal (any
one who wants to show up and stick it out 
is welcome) and lucky to meet someplace 
that’s quiet (like the median of 1-80). 
P.S. I drove down the street to Chruchill’s 
Pizza & found two customers. Maybe next 
time. Following members contributed to 
this small gesture of token democracy: Paul 
Holmes, Fraser Rasmussen, Art Waggoner, 
Dave Davis, Jon Brown, Frank Krebs, Joe Kat
tenhorn, John Clark, Charlie Mersereau, John 
Blasingame, ^oe Underwood
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POST FOLSCM POT LUCK

Hie annual club party following the 
Folsom Run will be held at John Clark’s 
place - 69!>6 Greenbrook Circle, Citrus 
Heights, 961-7827* (See map). It will be 
a combination pool party and pot luck. You 
can swim anytime after the finish of the 
race. The Pot Luck part will be about 
3PM. The usual club rules apply (bring 
something), but, John asks that you 
do not bring anything glass. (It’s hard 
to chew It ( oesn’t digest very well). 
The club will spring for some of the 
refreshments (beer & soft drinks).

OIKK*TIME

Yes fellov chips, its that time again. 
Time for the second annual B.C. Ice 
Cream Gathering.

Because of last yearns overwhelming 
success, we have had to relocate in 
larger ^queriers. Please plan to dine 
at the6%ti/V^^r^Z-lce Cream Parlor on 
7“12 , after the club run.

Since it is not easy to get the 
professional stars to come to just 
a "down hone" event, club godfather, 
Abe Underwood, has guaranteed "Under- 
the-Table” prize money. How else could 
we “get "Jl flavors" Freeman, "Pack-.it- 
Down"Souz‘., "10 Scooper" Waggoner, "Fudge- 
Kan" Schoener, and most notorious of all, 
"Nutty" Brown to our gala event. 
We will have a drawing and the lucky 
winners will get a $2,00 contribution 
from the cl ib towards their purchase.

Hope to see all ya there!!I

----------------------- ----------- ------------------------—

JOGGING $15
E-222 Sacramento
Sally Edwards (J St. /24th St. )
A. J. Underwood

Lose weight, stop smoking, feel bettor 
about yourself, get. in shap^, discover 
the harmony, of tody and mind in action 
together. JOG: In this course which 
combines participation with theory, you 
will leant the proper technique of ef
ficient movement, how much, how often, 
hew long, and how fast to run; and what 
positive effects jogging has on your 
cardiovascular system, mental clarity, 
and weight condition. The class is set up 
to accommodate both tho novice and 
experienced jogger. Wear jogging 
clothes to first session.

Sally holds a Masters degree in PE 
from Berkeley, and marathons as a 
hobby. A. J. is an “ultra-marathoner,” 
famous for his mn around Lake Tahoe 
(72 miles).

If you have a friend you would 
like to see get into jogging, 
we’d like to help. Sally and 
I teach the above Jogging class 
each month. The July class 
starts Wed. July 6 at 5>:3O.
The first two classes were made- 
up mostly of women (60%) and 
were very successful. If in- 
trested, call Sally at hh2-333f 
cr the Learning Exchange at 
^2-3919.

Abe

POkJ (2.CRJ — S
GvLGXJ iAAL-L. PAC.K.
(jjeAC •*<*<- stats’)

"locky Road"Mayer

r .S. The Ku t ty Sans 
the University 
Center at Howe 
Oaks Blvd.

is located at 
Village Shopping 
Ave and Fair
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A MARATHON TO BE REMEMBERED
OR - JUST ANOTHER HO-HUM MAYER SAGA

By Greg Maver
I spoke with Abe today and he asked me to write a short article on some of the 

Chip participants at the Avenue of the Giants Marathon, Sunday May 1st.
1 told Abe that there were so many participants that it would be difficult to 

cover everybody in one article, but I was assured that there would be numerous ar
ticles on different people and hopefully everyone would receive adequate coverage. 
If I leave some names out, please understand.

There are two runners who stand out in my mind. Maybe it is because I have 
come to knot.' them through the years as more than just runners, but as close friends 
that I respect.

Many of us sit and wish we could glide through a marathon with what appears 
to be an effortless stvle and grace that Krebs, Rasmussen, Rennie, Souza, and Under
wood seem tc possess. ror them we say, "they're naturals", and"don’t they make it 
look easy?". I’m sure, in their own way, they may train harder than we. Be it 
as it may. they are in the spotlight a considerable amount of the time because of 
their talent.

But there is new talent coming up through the ranks, and the drum sounds of 
Blasinname, Edson, Hedges, Kattenhorn, Brown and Waggoner which were once a faint 
and distant rumble but now are quickly becoming an earthshaking explosion which is 
causing seme of our top runners to start nervously looking over their shodders in 
races, because folks, "the Times They Are a Changin’".

Jon Brown, at one time was a mediocre marathoner at best. His first efforts 
at marathenfng: a 3:17 and 3:24 were hardlv a shot at the three hour barrier. Many 
people, myself included.thought Brown had reached his top plateau when he logged 
3-09 at Sonoma.

But there was something that many of us overlooked in this cocky dry-humored 
stud when we propheslzed. Namely stubborness and determination: the same deter
mination that no doubt dropped him from a stoutly 205 pounds to a "somewhat" more 
trim 145 pounds.

Possibly Mike Souza knew it all slong, for he was one that trained frequently 
with Jon. Whatever the recipe, Jon set PR's at the 5,10,15,20, and 25 mile marks, 
logging a 2-54:09 at the Avenue, - that did not just break the 3 hour barrier, but 
shattered it. Believe it or not, I predict before before too long we'll see him 
nibbling awav at 2:50, and folks, that ain’t "Natural".

Art Waggoner is another runner that deserves special mentioning. The way Art 
looks and certainly the wav he runs would infer that he is half his age, and many 
times because of this and his modesty, much credit and words of praise never mater
ialize .

But what Art did at the Avenue must be recorded and praised. Many times top 
runners in the club have told me that the marathon should be considered as a 20 
mile race in terms of breaking 3 hours. If you're not at the 20 mile mark by 
2:14*00, give up going for a sub-3 hour marathon and "try" to enjoy the rest of 
the race.

Thern are all kinds of different people. Some are racers, some are fun run
ners and n special few are like Art Waggoner. "Waggle", as some of his friends 
call him. recorded a 2:59:49 after crossing the 20 mile mark at 2:15:30 and that 
isn’t bad for his first sub 3 marathon!’.!

I saw z*rt at about 21 miles. I asked him if he was shooting for three hours 
but bv the gleam in his eye, it was a ridiculous question. Hair wet and matted 
down, arms swinging in what appeared to be an effortless motion, his lean body 
seemed to draw energy from the air and transfer it to his legs as he sped off, giv
ing one the Impression that those last six miles were his first.

I'm glad for the Browns and Waggoners. They are certainly racers in the pur
est sense of the word. More than that, they are workers. Unsatisfied with the sta
tus quo, they demand improvement. For them, the words "give up" or "quit" simply 
do not exist. Happy they should be, for they are the beacons which light the path 
for the rest of us to follow.



THANK YOU MICKEY

During the winter of 1975, I had the serendipitous opportunity to 

spend j long cold night in very cramped quarters with .Mickey Brodie. 

It must have been his quiet, humble, unopinionated and calm person

ality vhich drew me to him. The occasion was an overnight snowshoe 

backpacking trip in the Sierras sponsored by American River College. 

We shared a snowcave which we had dug. Hey! you Chips are wrong 

about those Ophir guys-he behaved himself. Unable to sleep (in 

anticipation of pending doom should our cave collapse) we talked for 

hours - warmed by one flickering candle. The discussion centered on 

running, shoes, training,weight, diet, smoking and racing. He 

mentioned two Sacramento running clubs. Lets see, I think he called 

them, the Buffalo Poopers and the Olympian Ophirs. He talked about 

he and his friends running the unbe1ieveab 1 c distances of 26 and 3J 

miles. Not healthy guys like me ( the roll around my waist was 

merely a precaution should we get snowbound like the Donner narty), 

but skinny, feisty ones, like him. For years I’d tried, unsuccessfully, 

runnin ; in deck shoes on the cement sidewalks of our neighborhood 

to go nast three miles. My knees just wouldn’t nermit it. Shortly 

after our trip, the Chips had their SOK race and I watched people 

actually run that distance.

On January 1,1976, I started dedicated jogging, but only a mile a 

day. After 18 months of frustration, strains, pains, injuries and 

minus 10 or 12 pounds, I was leery, but ready. On June 11,1977, 

I experienced the exaltation from a jogger to a marathoner. The 

tides of self satisfaction and elation still surge through me. 

Palos Verdes - veni, vidi, vici. Thank you Mickey♦

Others (Eci, Note)
Martin Szekeresh 2:118 (8th H.S.)(Son)
Joe Razo 3:03
Jon Brown 3:01i
Art Waggonnr 3:05
Abe Unde:rwood 3:05
Richard Szekeresh 3:28 (Son)
Martin Szekeresh 3:1:8 (Father)

by



Mt. Misery by Dennis Letl.

On Saturday June L, I drove to Placer
ville to run in the Mt. Misery 10,000 meter 
race. I had been hO for 8 days and it 
would be my first masters race. The closer 
I got the hotter it became. By the time 
the first runners left the start(Handi
capped race) at 10AM the temperature must 
have been 90 degrees! The course has been 
changed from earlier years when it was a 
7.5 mile circuit. It is now out and back. 
Paul Reese went out with the first group 
(he and some small kid) 15 minutes ahead of 
the scratch runners as if he was trying to 
set a reccrd in the quarter. Bob Malain 
followec. .i n the next group with only a 10 
minute head start. I had five minutes on 
the scratch runners in my group. It took 
them less than 3 miles to pass me(I 
wasn’t too swift that day). Anyway, 6th 
in the L0-h9 category sounds better than 
67th (cr something like that) overall. 
All in all it was an enjoyable run in 
spite of the heat and the hills. Hope to 
see you all there next year. Other Chips 
and their times below.

EARLY TRACK TIMES SHOW ROOM 
____________ FOR IMPROVEMENT__________ 
The 1977 Summer track schedule got 
off to a bang at the May Meet. (1st 
Tues of each month, remember) The 
turn out was limited but about an 
equal number of B.C.’s showed up to 
watch and swap tales of Agony (of 
the Giants). Many hadn’t seen each 
other since the turnaround point at 
the marathon. I didn’t see even one 
pair of spikes so everyone must be 
saving a little something for later 
in the season. The number of active 
and participating members is getting

Rosie Dvorak 8:57

large. The meets during the summer
months should be great. We mav be
able to get the women folk Interested
too.
MILE 440
Koerner 5:37 Bakich :72
Davis 5:37 Nockbar :73
Bakich 5:42 Koerner :74
Nockbar 5:55 Davis :79
Clark 6:06 Waggoner :85
Cohen 7:17 Finnegan ?

OPEN MEN (15)
13. Jack Betschart 
15* Marc Hoschler 
22. Abe Underwood 
21i. Robert Ogg 
111. Marc Elgert 
h3. Ron Bertoli 
50. (Steve Dean)

h0-li9 MEN >10)

6. Denni s Letl
7. Gene Marshall 
11. Chris Borland

50-59 MEN (+5)

1. Bob Malain

60+ MEN (SCRATCH)

1. Paul Reese

GRADE 10 BOYS (+5)

2. Greg ' albert

53:00
53:06
5U:5O
5^:21i
59:35
59:h9
63:Oli (Ho-Ho, lost)

59:h2
60:36
63:31

1x5:29

1x3:07 (Overall 
winner)

5h:52

Waggoner 8:57 880 
Souza 2:39

2 mile Waggoner 2:40
Blasingame 11:58 Kattenhorn 2:41
Bakich 12:42 Koerner 2:48
Forehand 12:56 Davis 3:01
Davis 13:23
Finnigan 13:23 5 MILE
Waggoner 13:51 Krebs 31:48
Koerner 14:47 Vredenburg 32:18
Cohen 15:25 Kattenhorn 32:23
Nockbar 15:40 Finnegan 32:28
Standley 18:10 Davis 32:58
Dvorak 18:10 Bakich 33:20

Clark 38:25
Borland 38:35
Koerner 38:35
Stankley 43:00
Forehand 43:00

(Division Handicap - minutes)
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"BIG" TURNOUT AT CSU MEET

The June monthly track meet was held on FIVE MILE RUN
the Sac State track for the first time 
and proved to be to the liking attraction 
for a record setting attendence. Between 
35 and hO runners participated. All the

27:06 T. O’Neil 
27:08 Little*
28:15 McKery*

following results should be fairly accurate 30:13 Krebs
but there may be some errors in the late 30:29 Overye*
finishers in the five mile...it got dark 31:52 Rasmussen
and there was some confu sion near the end. 32:05 Hicks*

MILE RUN hhO - 2 heats
33:27 Souza
33:33 Kattenhorn

h:5h Krebs :61 Souza
3h:07 Hoschler
35*29 Waggoner

h:5h J« Betschart :62 Shigenaga* 36:02 Shigenaga*
h:58 Hoschler :6h Friedrich 36:07 Underwood
5:10 Kattenhorn :65 Kattenhorn 36:19 Nagat*
5:10 Souza :65 Davis 36r5h Hedges
5:16 Hedges :65 Hedges 36:57 ?
5:16 Underwood :67 Baker 36:58 Vredenburg
5:2h Hicks* :67 Walsh 37:11 Squiller*
5:26 Friedrich :68 Bertoli 37:36 ?
5:33 Baker :68 Fortshand 37:39 Friedrich
5:36 Waggoner :70 Reese 39:33 Davis
5? 37 Shigenaga* :71 Waggoner h0:13 Borland
5:39 Bertoli ;71 Betschart hl:08 Brown
5:h6 ? :71 Squiller* £1:13 Walsh
5:50 Walsh :77 ? hl:13 Mersereau
6:11 W. Betschart :79 O'Neil hl:3h Carter*
6:12 Borland :88 S. Bertoli h6:20 Zindler
6:19 Squiller*
6:22 Mersereau
6:23 Davis
6:29 Rasmussen

880

2:11 J. Betschart

h8:15 Standley

P.S. If you recall the
6:59 O’Neil 2:20 Lindeman* results were in some way
7:Ob Cohen 2:32 Hedges different from the above
7:12 S. Bertoli 2:32 ? please let me know. We
8:25 Zindler 2:35 Souza obviously missed seme
8:27 Standley 2:36 Davis people as times were noted

TWO MILE RUN
2:li8 Waggoner
2:52 T. O’Neil

but not everyone reported 
in after each run.

10:h7 Krebs
2:52 Adams*
3:lh M. O’Neil P.P.S. Thanks to Dave

10:57 Lindeman* 
11:05 Rasmussen 
11:13 Holmes 
11: lh ?
11:35 Souza 
12:30 Waggoner 
12:30 Davis
12:h5 Underwood 
12:5h Squiller* 
13:25 M. O’Neil

Freemans wife for help with 
scorekeeping.

tO.



TRAIL TA]J<

After starting this column last time I 
expected a barrage of hot gossipie type 
stuff......didn’t happen. Just some un
printable things from Jon & Gregl Have 
received several notes from members that 
took Betti r.a Brownsteins newsletter 
delivery Tiea seriously (I didn’t at first 
.............. should we?) The Blasingames just 
had an addition to the family (boy, I 
believe). lave Freeman is unhappy with the 
unnatural nutritional habits of the B.C.’s 
and is considering a rival club called the 
Baskin-Robbins Running Clubl Joan Reiss 
is running for the assembly (6th District). 
Her committee HQ is 6?6 5#th St. - -----
Old reliable Walt Betschart has been 
temporarily out of action. He claims its 
a foot or leg problem but actually ho got 
a twi;ch from looking over his shoulder 
for Ruth Anderson at the Avenue of the 
Giants..........best wishes for a quick
recovery. Speaking of recovery..........
about 1£ or so showed up at Churchill’s 
after the Fair Oaks Fiesta Run to honor 
our latest additions to the ranks of 
masters. The honorees, Dennis Letl &
Lee Fox,had to leave early.......... something
about being tired....Mike VanHorn, ex 
Kennedy ace and record setter for Sac 
State was recently married....but unlike 
Walt, Mike is young & strong & should 
recover quickly. Speaking of endurance 
tests.... the Tahoe 72 miler is set for 
Sept. 23. Charlie Mersereau will head up 
this efforlfTra.ee director) for the Chips. 
Had a nice note from Judy Kelso. She’s left 
the area for a while to be a Parky in 
Weaverville- watch out for Big FootI............
and speak:. ig of feet (about >5 or so) 
helped make the Avenue of Giants what it 
was...a giant happening. Full results are 
not out yet but 1$ Chips went under three 
hoursi For four of them (Kattenhorn, 
Blasingainej, Finnegan & Nichols) it was 
their first; ever marathon I $uiet Bob 
Cooper (of Voodside Striders) seems to 
hang out with the Chips quite a bit..
”In your heart you know he’s right.”

There’s some talk about 
having a foot race in conjunction 
with this years Cal Expo in August- 
more on that when details are 
available. While on the subject of 
races we should all thank Jim 
Friedrich & sponsor John McIntosh 
for their efforts on the Fiesta 
Run. The same goes for the Sunrise 
Trail Run under the directorship of 
Dan Davidson and sponsor Bill Mee. 
The monthly track meets (first”Tues) 
are being held at the Sac State 
track but some conflicts have 
developed....we’ll see how things 
work out. That seems to be it for 
this time...keep sending those cards 
& letters. Greg Meyer is usually 
good for some news, but, the Rona 
Barrett of B.C. land seems strangely 
silent lately- what’s up??
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2-8-77 THE MEETING?
The following is my first attempt 

at "minutes" in my new official role. 
As yet I haven’t figured out the news
letter schedule so am sending these a- 
long, hopefully in time for your dead
line.

The Buffalo Chips’ general meeting 
of January 30 at Mike O’Neil’s family 
mansion was swiftly terminated as mem
bers, led by out-going president Jona
than Brown, raced through the agenda in 
time for the final episode of America’s 
epic soap-opera, Roots. A loose appli
cation of Robert’s Rules of Order kept 
matters from bogging down with undue 
discussion, and within two hours, new 
officers were selected, the current bud
get presented, and upcoming races dis
cussed.

Frazer Rasmussen and Bettina Brown- 
stein triumphed in hard-fought battles 
for vice-president and secretary, res
pectively. Paul Holmes narrowly defeat
ed Art Waggoner for the dubious honor of 
becoming the next president, while the 
latter was promptly persuaded by popular 
acclaim to assume charge of the Club’s 
extensive financial holdings.

Abe Underwood performed his final 
duty as last year’s treasurer by reveal
ing the mystery of the current budget; 
his brilliant analysis of assets and 
liabilities reveals a potential opera
ting fund of approximately $1,000.

It was announced that five Chip 
teams are now entered in the upcoming 
March 13 River City Relays. Our com
petitive spirit soared as the Hated 
Ophir name was invoked, followed by the 
proper derision.

Underwood talked about the March 20 
Buffalo Stampede, leterally charting out 
the various activity coordinators re
quired to pull the thing off. An appeal 
for volunteers went out. Gene Marshall 
finally offered to head up traffic con
trol, when he learned that it only en
tailed tacking up a few strategic signs, 
drawing a chalk line, & talking over a 
CB radio.

THE MEETING? (Con't) 
Paul Reese mentioned the February 
27 PA-AAU 50-Mile championships set 
to begin in the hills of Pine Grove 
east of Sacramento. The first nine 
miles are downhill, but participants 
may have to use snowshoes to start.

The most memorable aspect of 
this meeting was the way the 100-odd 
people in attendance made all that 
food disappear. Those arriving late 
or returning for seconds were out of 
luck. It was as if a giant aspira
tor attached to a huge stomac had 
roved through the kitchen, sucking 
up everything edible in its path. 
The various and sundry offerings were 
Quite tasty (if this had anything to 
do with the rapidity with which they 
were consumed). This suggests to 
me that perhaps the Chips should 
sponsor a run and eat race. ( At 
least it would be a nice switch from 
the usual eat and run.)

Bettina Brownstein

FUN RUN PROGRAM....
A Fun Run Program is being held bi
monthly at Mills Jr. High. This is 
site h6 published monthly in Runners 
World Magazine. Mills Jr. High is 
located at the corner of Coloma Rd.&
Chase Dr. in Rancho Cordova. The Fun 
Run starts promptly at 10:00 AM on the 
Sat mornings listed below. A variety 
of distances can be run from mile 
to 6.2 miles and certificates are giv
en to all runners according to their 
individual time. The runs are open to 
anyone who likes to run.
DATE TENTATIVE EVENTS
5-12 a,' 1 mile, 5 mile
2- 26 -v, 1 mile, b mile
3- 12 J, 2 mile, 3 mile
3-19 J, J mile, 6 mile
b-2 4, 1 mile, b mile
b-16 , 2 mile, 3 mile
R-30 4, 1 mile, 5 mile
5-lb J, J mile, 6 mile
5- 28 4, 1 mile, b mile
6- 11 , 2 mile, 3 mile
6-25 4, 1 mile, b mile

Henry Rosendale is the faithful B.C.’er 
who puts these things all together.
Henry can be contacted at 362-bb39 (H) 
and 36b-h327 (W).
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Dear Fellow Chips:

Because of my predecessor's policy of communicating to members 
through letters to the editor, I am obligated to follow in his foot
steps (Hopefully, at a faster rate).

The most distressing news I have received regarding the presidency 
came to me last Sunday. My predecessor advises me that upon retirement 
from the office there is an obligation for the ex-president to run a 
50 mile race. I will be consolidating my power over the next few months 
so that I will never be an ex-president.

Congratulations are in order for the finishers and their pacers and 
crews of the 50 mile championship race from Pine Grove to Sacramento. 
Mike Souza established a new club record for the distance, while Dennis 
Letl, Art Waggoner and Jon Brown also completed the distance successfully. 
Fatigue was the order of the day, and I think that Doug Rennie will attest 
to the fact that even pacers and pit crews were bushed.

Some of the upcoming club events which I would like to urge members 
to support, participate in or lend a hand include: the Sacramento River 
Relay (March 13) and the Buffalo Stampede (March 20). The relay is a 
fun event, and participants receive T-shirts for their effort. The stam
pede is also a fun event and participants receive T-shirts for fast efforts. 
If you are unable to run but would like to assist in the operation of 
either race, please let me know.

Fun runs are conducted every month at McIntosh's Sports Cottage on 
El Camino. The races start at 10:00 am with either a 3-mile or 6-mile 
available. I've never seen more than a dozen Chips at these runs. They 
are informal, and are a lot of fun. One of our former ace runners, 
Gordy Vredenburg, even managed to hcbble around the 3-mile course during 
the February run.

I would like to follow up on Jon Brown's idea of establihing an exec
utive council to give the club its direction. I think it would work best 
with about 10-15 people to meet perhaps every other month. The council 
would meet every other month consider various club activities. Anyone 
with an interest in participating in such a council should let me know. 
I would like to use the existing officers and past presidents, and attempt 
to get all age and interest groups represented.

Good luck to all the members who will be participating in high school 
and college track season. For other members try some of the local and 
bay area road races. They're a lot of fun.

Paul Holmes

EXCELSIOR EAST SIDE RUN

Golden Gate Park (2/20) A gathering of some 300+ runners participated 
in the Excelsior Track Club East Side Run before the clouds opened for the 
remainder of the day. The race is a double loop course through the east 
part of the park. Three Chips managed zo find their way to participate. 
Mike O'Neil won the 50-59 division, Brent Cushenbery was 4th in the under 
20 division, missing the 3rd place medal by 6 seconds, and Paul Holmes was 
6th in the 40-49 division. Places and times were as follows:

19th Brent Cushenbery 45:06 (4th—under 20 division)
60th Paul Holmes 47:35 (6th—40-49 division)

183rd Mike O'Neil 55:06 (1st—50-59 division)
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THE PAUL MASSON CHAMPAGNE MARATHON 
By Jon Brown

The course was rumored to be much 
improved this year so on January 16, 9 
Chips journeyed to Saratoga for the 5th 
running of the Paul Masson Marathon. The 
race starts from the winery & many of us 
could have used a pre-race bracer to get 
started, but that had to wait until after 
the run. It was a cold & foggy 36 degrees 
at the start but warmed to the mid f>O's by 
the half-way point of the race. The run 
makes two loops through farm & suburban 
areas & then finishes with a 6.2 mile leg 
which is slightly different. On like many 
courses, hills are present throughout the 
26.2 miles, although none are extreme. 
Course winner was Paul Thompson with a 
2:29:13* Two Chips established new P.R'S 
Mike Souza with a very fast 2:50:02 for 
20th place. Jim Yaniglos (running his 
second marathon) with an amazing 2:58:51 
for 50th place.

3 Chips also made the Champagne Race 
their first marathon; Bill Starks with a 
3:2h:35 (159th place), in an example of 
almost perfect timing Charlie Mersereau 
came within h2 seconds of his goal of h 
hours with a h:00:h2 for 267th place. 
John Clark in one of his first races 
since returning from Kansas ran a h:2O:O3 
(299th place).

In addition to a T-Shirt & after race 
banquet, the race is rich with trophies 
and prizes. At the awards luncheon after 
the race, Art Waggoner (92nd place 3*10:b6) 
walked away with second place in the 50 yr 
old division & Jim Yaniglos was the first 
finisher in the active military.

DSE President Walt Stack was present
ed with 2 awards - one for his promotion 
of racing over the years and one for attain
ing what he referred to as the ’’Love Age" 
(69).

Also running were Paul Reese (108th 
place 3:lh:29 & Chief Chip Jon Browr. 
(138th place; 3:20:17). In all, there were 
more than 350 finishers.

When winner Paul Thompson received his 
first place trophy, he summed up my feelings 
on long distance running saying, ’’While most 
of America was sitting home watching CBS 
sports spectacular, each of you who ran to
day were being superstars.” 
P.S. Dennis Letl ran 3= 28:L1 - 172nd place.

THE PERILS OF WINTER RUNNING
I thought I had best share this rath
er graphic description of one unfor
tunate runner’s experience in pursu
ing his sport in sub-zero weather. 
This was taken from a recent edition 
of the prestigious New England Jour
nal cf Medicine. Beware all you male 
runners who are planning a winter run 
in the midwest, east of Alaska; be 
sure to pack your thermal knit jocks.

PENILE FROSTBITE, AN UNFORESEEN HAZARD 
OF JOGGING

Tn the Editor: 53-year-old circumcised physician, nonsmoker, 
light drinker (one highball before dinner), 1.78 meters tall, weigh
ing 70 kg, with no illnesses, performing strenuous physical exercise 
'or many years, began a customary 30-minute jog in a local park at 
7 pm. on December 3, 1976. He wore flare-bottom double-knit 
polyester trousers. Dacron-cotton boxer-style undershorts, a cotton 
T-shirt and cotton dress shirt, a light-wool sweater, an outer nylon 
shell jacket over the sweater, gloves, and low-cut Pro Kcd sneakers 
The nylon shell jacket extended slightly below the belt line.

Local racio weather reports gave the outside air temperature as 
—8°C, with a severe wind-chill factor. .

From 7:00 to 7 25 p.m. the jog was routine. At 7 25 p.m. the jog
ger noted an unpleasant painful burning sensation at the penile tip. 
From 7:25 to 7:30 p.m. this discomfort became more intense, the 
pa.n increasing with each stride as the exercise neared its end At 
7:30 p.m the jog ended, and the patient returned home.

Physical examination at 7 40 p.m. in his apartment at comfort
able room temperature revealed early frostbite of the penis The 
glans was frigid, red, tender upon manipulation and anesthetic to 
ligh touch Immediate therapy was begun. The polyester double
knit trousers and the Dacron-cotton undershorts were removed In 
a straddled standing position, the patient created a cradle for rapid 
re-warming by covering the penile tip with one cupped palm. Re
sponse was rapid and complete. Symptoms subsided I 5 minutes af
ter onset of treatment, and physical findings returned to normal

Side effects: at 7 50 p m. the patient’s wife returned from a local 
shopping trip and observed him during the treatment procedure 
Shr saw him standing, legs apart, in the bedroom, nude below the 
waist, holding the tip of his penis in his right hand, turning the 
pages of the Am England Journal of Medicine with his left. Spouse's 
observation of therapy produced rapid onset of numerous, varied 
and severe side effects (personal communication).

Pathogenesis of the syndrome was assessed as tissue response to 
high air velocity at —8°C, penetrating the interstices of polyester 
double-knit trouser fabric and continuing through anterior opening 
of Dacron-cotton undershorts, impacting upon receptor site of tar
get organ to produce the changes described.

The patient continues to jog, wearing an athletic supporter and 
old tight cotton warm-up pants used in college cross-country races 
in 1939. No recurrences are expected.

Jersey Gity, NJ 07304
Mi Ivin Hrhsiikow11/, M I)

Medical Center

_The New Eng. Journ. of Med., Jan, 20, 77



BUFFALO CHIP "B” TEAM FARES ADMIRABLY AT CHRISTMAS RELAYS

by Fraser Rasmussen

Although spring is seemingly upon us and last December is eons away, 
I must inform our loyal herd of the note-worthy performance turned in by 
the ”B” team at the X’mas relays.

With exception of an unsatisfying first leg performance on my part, 
seemingly due to an intestinal bug(as good an excuse as any) the name of 
our success was consistency. With Jack Betschart, A.J. Underwood and 
Doug Rennie reeling off 5:^2, 5:^2 and 5:^8 legs respectively the team 
was in fine shape after 30 miles. And then came the hand-off for leg 
#5— if you could call it that. While Dan Davidson was out in the ice
plant doing some pre-race stretching, Doug Rennie was bewilderedly looking 
for someone to take the hand-off. Fortunately Mike La Pierre, although 
scheduled to run the last leg, had the presence of mind to start running 
and keep us in the race. Moments latter a well stretched but rather 
shocked Davidson was incurring the wrath of Rennie. Dan started off in 
pursuit of La Pierre who was doing a rather fast warm up for his leg. 
All was soon rectified as Mike was hailed off the course about a mile 
into the leg and Dan redeemed himself with a fast 5:5^ pace over a hilly 
part of the course.

Mike Souza had the distinction of chalking up the fastest leg of the 
day by averaging 5:30 over a hilly U.5 miles. Rugged, Sierra trained 
Mike La Pierre gutted out a very commendable 6 minute pace for the last 
10.5 miles, the most demanding leg in the race.

Overall, the "B” chippers finished comfortably under the 5 hour mark 
with a h:5^:33 placing us both among the approximately 200 starting teams.
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A LONE BUFFALO JTAMPEDEB TO THE BAKERSFIELD MARATHON

by Paul Reese

Feeling forlorn while stomping at the starting line of the Bakers
field Marathon February 5? I scouted frantically for a fellow Buffalo, 
but no such mangy creature w.s in sight. Since 1 was alone in this 
adventure, I’m feporting to the herd with the thought that a few 
Chips might want to join the thundering herd at Bakersfield next 
year.

Actually, thundering herd is hyperbole,for the field numbered 
only a 100 or so. Remember that the Las Vegas Marathon was being run 
at the same time,ani that the Wesu Valley Marathon was an tap for 
the following week. At Bakersfield, a lot of manpower was on hand to 
take care of those runneers who, regardless of speed, got times at 
1-5-10-15-20*425 miles and who found aid stations every 3 miles. Time, 
this manpower was also serving a 10,000 meter anl 13-mile run held in 
conjunction with the marathon.

Blessedly, the course is flat, a 13 mile repeat loop. The loop 
consists, basically, of a wiggly 1/fc mile route leading to 4 legs of 
1^,4,2,4 miles each. With that layout, a runner has a relatively 
good idea of where he is at all times--- and he does wonder, as he
trods along, if the 4 mile straight stetches will ever end. Sincd 
the race maps are hard to come by, one is included on page of this 
issue/.

London Fog, Inc. should have been the sponsor of this year's 
marathon in which the visibility was limited to 30 yar's because of 
the heavy fog. The weather was an invigorating 30 degrees.

As for tne goodies, every finisher receives a T-shirt, certificate, 
and color finish photo. Top 3 finishers in each division get a trophy. 
Maybe that's why the entry fee is 44 (46 if late).

The distance from Sacramento to Bikersfield is approximately 150 
miles more than tne West Val.ey Marathon run at a comparable date,but 
I think it's worth the drive. WV is in city traffic and in a 5 mile 
maize; 20 of the Bakersfield miles are in the boondocks. WV is more 
Big Time; Bakersfield is more fun.

Incidentdaily, should you ever go the Bakersfield route, and should 
you be intent on c.arbohydr ite overloading (hear me, Abe .' ) the night 
before the race, try Villa Italian on Union Street. Can you imagine 
minestrone, salad, garlic bread, half rnvioli/half spaghetti, dessert, 
and coffee for 43.25? All quality food.

The race begins and ends at West High School where saowers are 
available. The high school is close to Highway 99 (a mile or so) and 
is reached by taking Ming exit west and turning north (right) on 
Vallahalla.

^ff my experience, here's a suggestion to take 5 minues off your 
running time--- bring some paraphenlia to make your own race rumber.
Tne official number issued is on very heavy cardboard about 5 x 10 
inches. x wore mine on the left side of my shorts and it was so 
heavy that I listed to port. Besides that, swinging my arms while 
running, my left arm encountered it tnree tim 'S and each ti me I barely 
and luckily escaped a ffacture.

The only other aspect of mace management, besides the weighty card, 
that befuddles me is the 8 a.m. start ona wintery morning.

Frankly, I went to Bakersfield to return the courtesy to a numoer 
of Bakersfield runners who traveled to the Pepsi. Siad now that I did, 
for the race is enjoyable and the Bakersfield Trick Club manages it well.

1.



GOING THE DISTANCE 
By Jonathon Brown

Somewhere else in the newsletter there is a complete analysis of the PAAU 50 mile 
championships, but just to add my nickel’s worth I thought I’d make the following 
comments.

First, anyone who finishes a 50 mile race should give a good deal of credit to the 
handlers. In the first part of the race it is pleasant to have a bit of assistance 
every 3-5 miles. It breaks the pace up and gives you a lift. In the last half of 
the race, it is absolutely essential to have some guidance, some aid (liquid, 
vasaline, encouragement). I’m sure that it is twice as important for those who 
are going to break a time rather than a mileage barrier, as I was. Thanks, to 
brother Dave, to Quinlan, Howard, and Carol (Sounds like a movie?)---- but also
thanks from all of us who ran to the others who helped (Fraser, Line, Ed, 
Dorothy, John, Hal, Paul, Doug, Jane, Elaine, Ann, Selina, and anyone else I 
failed to mention).

The race was a fine course. Paul Reese said it may be changed the next time 
it is run so that we would hold the running along route 16 to a minimum. I 
don’t think I could have made the distance without adequate mileage. At my next 
effort, I may slow down at the start; pacing yourself at this distance is essential. 
The course had only three significant hills but parts of it had rolling hills 
which seemed as tough. The first twenty miles were pure delight; the rolling 
hills, the anticipation of each new town (Jackson, Amador City, Sutter Creek, and 
Drytown). The pavement gracing was somewhat tricky, but you got used to it. 
I’ll admit that although I had gone almost the equivalent distance in one day 
that at the marathon point (and for about 10-15 miles after) I had a great deal 
of apprehension about continuing; after all, I was going over untried ground. 
At the 40 mile point I conciously attempted to pick up my pace, it took some 
time for that to sink in but I expect I could "smell the barn". My last 5 miles 
was twelve minutes faster than the time recorded from 35-40.

I'm also amazed about a few other things. Ten months ago I was wondering if I 
could finish a marathon (I think the 50 may be as far a I want to carry this 
equation for at least the next few months!!!). Although I can feel that I ran 
a race yesterday--I’m much readier to run today than I was after my first 
marathon or Pepsi 20. Also, I may have found a near perfect fluid replacement 
for long runs (believe me after 30 miles I wanted to try anything)---- Mike Souza
(FIRST CHIP, WITH A 6:46) suggested that a diluted mixture of tomato juice and 
water would work better than ERG, Body Punch or any one of the thousand odd 
concoctions that I’ve seen used. It doesn't seem to give you the jolt that some 
of the dextrose combinations give but it seems to maintain an energy level----
also unlike Body Punch it seems to be absorbed into ycur system on a continuous 
basis.

Finally, about times in the race. Mike Souza was first Chip with a 6:46. 
Art Waggoner flew in as first master with a 7:25. Close on his heels was 
Dennis Letl with a 7:29. Both Dennis and Art had set PR’s for the marathon just 
two weeks before. (That’s impressive) Finally, I came in with an 8:22.
Abe Underwood was forced to drop out at 33 miles. At this distance it seems 
certain that one must be fully trained and then have luck follow along; the 
toll of miles can strike in odd ways. I don’t know what I would have done if 
weather hadn’t been near perfect. One good thing about these extra long races; 
even with my time I still was the thirteenth finisher---- that’s a lot higher
than I’ve finished in the shorter races, I was even in the top ten for my 
division. It almost makes the whole thing worth it!
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CHARLES ALBERT’S RECOVERY

After nearly four weeks in intensive care following his accident, Charles 
made unbelievable progress and was discharged from the hospital on 
January ?. I feel the greatest contributor tc Charlie’s recovery has been 
his unrelenting positive attitude. For any of you who had visited Charlie 
in the hospital I know you must have picked up that jovial wit he always 
seems to possess. In the many days I visited Charles, I never once saw 
him in depressed mood. Sure, he had his down days, but he never dwelled 
on the negative aspects of his situation.

During February Charlie has been staying with Jon and Quin Brown and 
returning to Sac. Med Center twice a week for out patient physical, speech 
and occupational therapy. As with most persons recovering from severe 
head injuries progress is very rapid and noticeable during the early stages, 
and then plateaus into a much slower second phase of recovery. This is 
where Charles is now. It is during this more prolonged stage of recovery 
that Charlie really needs all our encouragement and support.

After finally making it through the red tape of Medi-Cal approval, 
Charles was able to move into Mountain Manor Intermediate Care Facility 
at 6101 Fairoaks Blvd., one block north of El Camino. Although the resi
dents here are older people, they are active and it is not an old folks 
convalescent home. There are many activites and programs Charles can be 
involved in that will aid in his recovery. Now that his contact is almost 
totally with older people it is more important than ever that we visit him 
and include him in some of our activities. I would like to suggest that 
we invite him to our homes when possible and also include him in attending 
weekend races. I think this will have a big impact on how quickly he 
recovers.

There is one immediate need for which I would like to solicit support. 
As mentioned above Charles is going to Sac. Med Center twice a week for 
therapy. Anyone who can help in driving him to the Med. Center on tuesday 
or thursday or return him to Mountain Manor please contact me. Appointments 
can be arranged for either 9=00 AM or 1:30 PM, returning him at Noon or 
4:30 PM. If we can get enough people to share in it shouldn't make it 
difficult for anyone.

One of the greatest contributors to Charlie’s progressive recovery 
and positive attitude has been the continuing support of all of us. 
Charles expresses this to me frequently and it should give all of us 
encouragement to see him through this difficult period. He is extremely 
appreciative for all that we have done for him.

Fraser Rasmussen
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CHIP P.R.'s FALL AT SIZZLING CALIFORNIA TEN1 
By Doug Rennie

Stockton (1-10). Stockton's California Ten is rapidly emerging as one of the pre
mier road races in Northern California. Advertised as a P.R. course, the 2 five mile 
loops through suburban Stockton more than lived up to its advanced billing. The fact 
that the race is slso extremely well-orranized, generous with awards, flatter than Un
derwood's ass and very, very, very fast has also contributed to its burgeoning popularity 

Over 325 finishers vied for positions among the top 100 places this year (T-Shirt 
Territory) and it took an almost unbelievable 59:19 to crack the top hundred. Averag
ing under 6 minutes a mile for 10 miles is a common goal for most serious runners and, 
until recently, such an effort would place you well inside the top 20% of any road race. 
No more. While a sub-hour 10 miles is still as credible a feat as ever, the deluge of 
runners over the past few years has somewhat diminished its position in the standings. 
Poor Ed Stromberg can relate to this. Running a fine 59=22 (a PR, I think), Ed missed 
a T-Shirt by one place as he finished 101st. Last year, in the same race, Ed's time 
would have placed him 22nd111 This year it took under 5b minutes to get in the top 251 
"God, I ran 1 (or 2 or 3) minutes faster than last year and lost 10 (or 20 or 30) places I" 
is becoming a familiar lament on the NorCai circuit this year as new masses of runners 
in races that attracted not half that number a year or two ago, a situation that fills 
us with ambivalent attitudes. We are happy that our sport is expanding so rapidly, but 
are not too thrilled at being relegated to increasingly lower exhelons on the finish 
level.

One reason for this year's Cal 10’s high quality was the presence of a horde of 
good college runners from UOP, Delta and Modesto JC's and the Bay Area. Thank God, 
track season starts Feb 1 and we'll see no more of these brigands until June!

In a more optimistic vein, this year's race was a Chip Extravaganza as 31 run
ners from the Sacramento herd finished the race. Leading the Chip Gang was .Jimmy Sane 
(on a leave of absence from the Nevada TC) whose PR 52:21 (5:1b per mile) placed him 
7th overall. Rounding out the top 5 Chip finishers (there was a team award) were 
Frank Krebs (2?th in 5b:26/5:27 avg.),Doug Rennie (b5th in 55:56/5:35 avg),Terry Ogg 
(b7th in 55:58/5:35 avg),and new Chip and Foothill HS star Chris Martin (b9th in 57:16/ 
5:38 avg) In the team race, the Chips totaled 175 points which placed them a close 2nd 
behind West Valley as the greedy San Mateo gang totaled a mere 31 points. TRAC of San 
Jose was 3rd with 23b points.

Local shoe magnate, Sally Edwards, an Ophir Baddie (they have her name but the 
Chips have her soul) won the women's division in a sparkling 6)4:28 and demolished the 
women's course record by nearly 5 minutes. Reputed to be the illegitimate offspring 
of Jack Sanchez, the plucky little capitalist finished far ahead of the 2nd woman fin
isher and received a beautiful marble and pewter plaque for her victory (that's the 
kind of stuff the ones who win get...but Sally was gracious, letting the rest of us 
look at it, handle it, and salivate for a few minutes). Sally, as luck would have it, 
also was the first name drawn in the merchandise awards and, amid gasps of disbelief, 
passed over 2 brand new pairs of Nike Waffle Trainers and selected a six pack of cheap 
wine from the table. Underwood's unsavory influence on this situation was all too 
apparent.

Other Chips making the top hundred included Mike Souza (57:5b), 57th - Steve 
Thompson (61st in 57:28), Brent Cushenberry (72nd in 57:5b),Jack petschart (57:59 for 
75th), Mark Gallo (a PR of 59:OC for 91st - way to go, Mark), Others follow:
115. Larry Sumner 60:25 (PR) 1219- Bill Sane 63:08 (PR)
116. Rich SZekeresh 60:31 (PR) 150. Greg Talbert 63: 111
130. Howard Jacobsen 61: bb (PR) 171. Abe Underwood 6b: 28
132. Art Waggoner 61:56 (PR) 175. Tim Powell 6b :3b
13b. Jim Finnegan 62:03 (PR) 207. Scott Stevens 67:b7
139- Bob Hedges 62:17 (PR) 253. John Clerk 75:19
lb7» Pete Schoener 63:02 259. Lee Fox 76:h9

260. Gene Marshall 76:50
263. Ernie Tavella 76:58
288. Jane Johnson 8b:.53
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ChiptChucker. • SCHEDULED

It’s that time of year again-----The
annual BCPFOFT(Buffalo Chip Post Pepsi 
Orgie of Food Time)J This years spect- 
tacular (hth) will be held at the re
sidence of long time Chip Gene Marshall, 
2739 ICth Ave. Sacramento. See map below. 
Gene’s place is centrally located, 
good sized and should accomodate what 
should be a record club turnout. Dave 
Davis reports w e have 168 members so 
far this year.
The regulars know how this worksi but 
if you’re new or haven’t been to a 
meeting, it is basicly a pct luck 
affair. Spagetti is the traditional 
dish for this get together but anything 
will do, bread, salad, desert, drink, 
or- any main dish are hardily consumed. 
Things to eat on and with will be supplied. 
We’ll probably run movies cf the Sacto 
Marathon and the ’75 Pepsi. Anyone with 
slides or whatever is invited to bring 
them along.
Oh yes — Things will start about £:00 
P.M. (the Pepsi awards won’t be over 
till after 4:00.) We’ll get after the 
food about 6:00. Try to make it even 
if you don’t run the Pepsi.



SUMNER BURNS AT PEACH BOWL 5-MILER

Marysville (9/11) A sparse crowd of 
108 gathered for the first running 
of the Peach Bowl September 5-miler 
on a week-end that offered several 
other racing opportunities. Larry 
Sumner, known for his exceptional 
performances in warm weather, led 
a contingent of Chips with a 6th 
place finish on the rolling five 
mile course. Bob Hedges continued 
his summer surge with a 10th place 
finish just 15 seconds behind Larry. 
Paul Holmes slipped by the Master's 
field with a 13th place finish to 
capture that division.

Doug Rennie had a sub par day 
after a 3 day bout with the flu as 
he came in 23rd well back in the 
30-39 division. Some of us will be 
savoring this day for some time. 
Chuck Nichols chased me up .the fi
nal hill for a 17th place and 7th 
in the open division.

The race also marked the re
turn of Howard Jacobson to the ra
cing scene. He was also seen the 
prior day at the Marine Air Reserve 
6 miler in Alameda. Welcome back, 
Howard.

The race was run at 11AM this 
year which made the conditions a 
trifle on the warm side. One might 
even say hot. At the request of the 
participants, it will probably be 
run at 9AM in the future.

Chip finishers and times were
as follows:

PL RUNNER TIME PL DI VIS
6. Larry Sumner 29:55 1st 30-39

10. Bob Hedges 30:10 3rd 30-39
13. Paul Holmes 30:41 1st 40+
17. Chuck Nichols 30:51 7 th Open
23. Doug Rennie 31:23 Sth 30-39
35. Mike Lambert 32:40 11th 30-39
37. Pete Schoener 32:47 12th 30-39
42. H. Jacobson 33:23 14th 30-39
66. Greg Talbert 36:40 8 th 14-15

CHIP MASTERS NIPPED FOR TEAM HONORS AS* 
BETSCHART AND WAGGONER WIN IN NATIONALS

Medford (9/24). Five hungry masters 
were dispatched to the National Masters 
25 Kilometer Championships in Medford, 
Oregon to make their mark on the na
tional scene. Alas, the West Valley 
Joggers and Striders had their sights 
set on the same target. To say that 
the contest was close would be mis
leading. To say that it was a blitz 
would be understating the case. With 
WVJ&S nabbing the first two places 
the outcome was never in doubt. Only 
a reasonable effort by Paul Holmes 
sneaking in between their 3rd and 4th 
man averted a skunk. Great efforts on 
the part of Walt Betschart, Art Waggon
er, Jeremiah Russell and Dennis Letl en
abled us to slip in for the second plac 
team position. Unfortunately team awar 
were only one deep.

Despite the team competition there 
was very good news for two members in 
the individual awards. The club now 
is blessed with a National Champion. 
Walt Betschart outlegged a close pur
suer and Art Waggoner for the first 
place award in the 50-54 division. Art 
copped 3rd place in the same division. 
Congratulations to Walt who on accep
ting the award said, "I'd like to thank 
Jim O'Neil for making this possible." 

Holmes, Russell and Letl were 
'buried ir; their 40-44 division. Paul 
assumed that a 6-minute pace would be 
competitive, and ran exactly that time. 
Unfortunately the 6th place medal in 
that division required a 5:45 pace. I 
guess we have another year to work on 
it.

The race was very well organized, 
started on time, was efficiently manage 
at the finish line and had the awards 
presented at the advertised time. The 
weather was superb as a rain storm went 
through the night before and cleared fc
the day of the race.

Chip times and places.

PL TIME PL DIV
12. Paul Holmes 1:33:04 10 40-44
25. Walt Betschart 1:38:48 1 50-54
28. Art Waggoner 1:40:36 3 50-54
31. Jerem. Russell 1:42:20 24 40-44
42. Dennis Letl 1:49:18 32 40-44

Note 
team

: Only 2 teams 
championship.

competed for the



ADDENDUM TO FOLSOM (by Doug Rennie)

My article on the Historic Folsom 10-kilo (July 3) was written 
without benefit of a set of results (which I had to take over the phone from 
A.J.) and, consequently, there are a few things to add in order that the 
article provide a complete and inoffensive overview of the race and its 
aftermath.

Overlooked in my quick perusal of the results was the dramatic im
provement of one of the club’s younger members, Randy Fairchild. Randy 
recorded a fine 35*22 (5*^2 per mile) that was about 3 minutes under his 
previous best for the distance. Randy also ran to a PR 10:35 2-mile at 
the club’s July track meet. His performances of late suggest a strong 
cross country season this fall as he competes for Elk Grove HS. Sorry about 
the oversight, Randy!

Walt Lange was apparently upset about my reference to his somewhat 
questionable status as a submaster-age runner. All I was doing was giving 
voice to widespread speculation that he is really only about 27 in spite of 
the apparent ravages of age manifest in his appearance (the results, no doubt, 
of a dissolute and degenerate lifestyle). To dispel such rumors, Walt 
obtained a copy of his birth certificate which shows, indeed, that he is 
the 3^ be claims to be having been bom July 23, 19^3 in Juarez, Mexico, 
the product of a midnight union of a cabaret dancer of questionable morality 
and a seedy sourdough from 'Brownsville, Texas. Well, so much for that 
rumor. My applogies, Walt.

As you know, Teri Hagerty of Stockton won the women’s division with a 
spectacular time of 37:^0. I pointed out in the article that Teri’s time 
was outstanding (really worthy of "oohs” and "ahs”) and that her prowess as 
a runner was a source of both envy and respect from us, her fellow runners. 
Space was limited but I guess I should have pointed out that she is a PhD 
from M.I.T. in Astrophysics, a candidate for the Nobel Prize next year, 
a skilled automechanic and an accomplished long haul truck driver. She plays 
a mean game of pool and can beat anyone in her weight class at arm wrestling. 
In addition, she spends her spare time reading Dostoevsky in Russian and 
conducting DNA experiments aimed at eliminating genetic birth defects. She 
has never been known to sew, wash dishes, vacuum a rug, or become anxious 
over yellow wax buidup in her kitchen. Furthermore, she has never been seen 
any closer than 43 feet to a washer/dryer and finds the prospects of child 
bearing odious beyond words. She is, in short, a totally developed person 
in every facet of human endeavor. Some of the male runners at Folsom were 
heard to mumble in hushed tones that she was not unattractive... but that’s 
just a rumor.

Hornet Harriers
Outrun 2 Foes

California Stale University, 
Sacramento whipped defending Far 
Western Conference champion UC 
Davis and Stanislaus State in a 
triangular cross country meet 
Saturday in Davis.

Hornets Mike Van Horne and Jim 
White crossed the finish line in unison 
in 31:20.9 over the 10,000-meter 
course.

Results:
1 lie Van Horne and White. 31:20 9. 3, McGrath. UCD, 

31:46; 4, Dennis Rinde, Sac, 31:58, Gary Sutherland, Sac. 
32:13 Bruce Mclnfurs, Sac, 32:19; Jim Howard. 32.54. t. 
Chris Turney. Sac, 33:21; Nick Kantar, Sac. 33:21; 10. 
Peck, UCD. 33:2$

2>TftTe 15 T&U<TW- Tl<n* YerSfC.
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3rd ANNUAL CANADIAN BACON--SUNRISE PARK, AUGUST 6, 1977 
by Walt Lange

Thirty-two Chips finished this deceptively tough course, or 15% of all the 
211 finishers. Since its inajgural two years ago as a strictly local affair 
(from which Sacramentans could bring home the hardware), the word has leaked out, 
and entrants came from Hawaii (Hunky Bunch), BYU (Benton Hart), and many from 
the Bay Area (Judy Leydig, Roger Bryan). The $3 post entry fee raised some 
eyebrows—one Chip silently boycotted the race—but all questions were answered 
when the results were received postmarked “Waikiki”. Some Chips were talking 
of race promotion on a full-time pasis, since it appears that a cool $300 can 
be socked away from a single race.

The Canadian Bacon has become so popular that one local couple chose to 
make it the scene of their wedding. However, there were soon two seperate 
affairs when Debaucher Rennie and Un-Chip Fairwell lined up to kiss the bride, 
complaints from the wedding party ensued, and the harassed meet director was 
forced to move the awards ceremony to a distant location.

Meanwhile, back on the starting line, things were a bit confusing when 
the large field was given a staggered start by divisions. This proved no handicap 
to the High Dunger, for Paul Holmes maintained a lead over his old rival Roger 
Bryan to win the Masters division. Chips swept the rest of the division, with 
Art Waggoner, John Clark, and- Lave Davis in the top five.

The very tough Sub-masters division saw Tim Jordan place 3rd, Walt Lange 5th, 
and Doug Rennie 6th. Rennie was seen letting the air out of the tires on Lange's 
mo-ped following the race. Chip sportsmanship at its finest! Actually, for Doug 
this was a classic lesson in race tactics, as he spent most of the race looking 
over his shoulder, when in fact, his eyes should have been focused in the direction 
of his travel. Rennie's mistake reminded observers of the Landy-Bannister dual . 
of 195b. Documentation of Rennie's classic error will appear in a forthcoming 
issue of Runner's World.

With a new starting area for 1977, it seems likely that the course used 
in previous years was shorter. Race officials failed to recognize this however, 
hence only three new course records were recognized, and five records from the 
1976 race endure.

Bob Hedges (BC's answer to Mahatma Ghandi), Abe Underwood, Ed Stromberg, 
Don Spicklemeyer, and Joe Kattenhorn gave the BC men 8 of the top 12 in the 30-39 
division.

In the women's category, Bettina Brownstein led the distaff Chips with 5th 
place in the division, and ahead of 55 others.

Course records:
Open Adam Ferreira 31:15 Women Sub-18 Laurie Crisp 10:13
ll&Under David Chun 37:16 15-16 Chris Schultz 35:12
17-18 Dennis Hinde 32:15 30-39 Wayne Badgley 32:13
Masters Jim O'Neil 31:16 Women Open Kathy Adams 10:15

Chip finishers: Jordan 31:26, Lange 35:18, Rennie 35:22, Holmes 35:33, 
Cushenberry 35:38, Hedges 35:12, Underwood 35:53, Stromberg 36:18, Spickelmier 
36:27, Kattenhorn 36:53, Waggoner 37:19, Clark 37:21, Linn 37:50, Finnegan 38:33, 
Schoener 38:55, Davis 39:00, Stilwell 39:17, Brown 39:50, Ogden 12:19, Borland 
1x2:36, Szekeresh 12:37, Phillips 13:31, Rondoni 11:35, Koch 11:39, Rondas 16:01, 
White 16:06, Welsh 16:12, Brownstein 17:01, Rosedale 17:28, Teaguez 18:51, 
Thompson 52:11, [Johnson 51:55*

ED NOTE: John Clark is a master????

P.S. List of finishers possibly doesn't include some new members. We hope it 
includes all the old onesI



PEPSI OF RENO 72 MILE LAKE TAHOE RUN
by Charlie Mersereau

While no Chips were entered this year, the Buffalo Chips were very much 
a part of the Second Annual Pepsi of Reno 72 Mile Lake Tahoe Run. That’s 
because Charlie Mersereau, along with some great assistance from 
Abe Underwood and Paul Reese, directed the race.

This year’s winner was Nick Marshall of Camp Hill, Pennsylvania. Nick 
toured the Lake in 10 Hours 41 Minutes only 13 days after placing third 
in the National 50 Mile Championship in Santa Monica. Don Choi, last 
years winner, was unable to run because of an injury so he acted as Nick’s 
handler. Don's time from last year, 9 Hours 45 Minutes, still stands as 
the record.

Eighteen racers started the event at 6 AM on Friday, September 23rd and 
seven finished, the last just four minu~es short of the midnight cut off 
time. Generally, this*year's times were slower than last year with 
Abe Underwood's third place 11:53 last year ranking as the fourth all time 
best for the course while Paul Reese’s fourth from last year at 13:45 still 
holds up as sixth all time.

Pepsi of Reno has sponsored the Run for the past two years and has offered 
to do it again next year. Pepsi’s contribution included providing suitably 
decorated tank tops for all starters and beautiful trophies for all 
finishers. Unfortunately, five trophies went unclaimed, including three 
for women, so, dear readers, you had better start getting into shape for 
next year's Run.

BOB MALAIN 2ND IN DOUBLE DIPSEA

Buffalo Chip Bob Malain scorched the mountainous Double Dipsea trail run 
with a red hot 1 Hour 38 Minute 44 Second net time for the 13.6 miles.
Just turned 50, Bob was beaten out for first by Darryl Beardall, 40, with 
a net 1 Hour 34 Minute 45 Second.

This year’s race suffered from a smaller than usual turnout (183) but not 
for speed. While only four Chips showed up, they all did well. Mike O’Neil 
turned in his 6th PR in 6 tries at the Double Dipsea to take 15th place with 
a net time of 1 Hour 50 Minute 4 Second. Fraser Rasmussen placed 41st with 
a 1 Hour 59 Minute 48 Second net while Charlie Mersereau netted 2 Hours 
5 Minute 35 Second for 61st.

This year the trail was much improved and well marked making it an even 
better event than ever before. If you have never run this race, it is one 
of the best cross country (as distinguished from long distance) races in the 
nation - 13.6 miles of beautiful scenery plus 4000 feet of up and downl

5.



THE MOUNT/IN
by Ed Stromberg

I was attempting to run the FIKES PEAK MARATHON because I like challenges and 
a 28 mile run with a climb in elevation from 6,336 feet to an altitude of 1U,1OO 
seemed like a neat thing to do. Buffalo Chippers: Art Waggoner, Dennis Letl, 
Ellen Standley, Dick Forehand, Jane Johnson, and Tim Hicks along with 589 offical 
entries responded to the starting gun on Manitou Avenue with great enthusiam. There 
were a total of 630, counting unofficial entries, making up the field, ’/'he 
start was fun, as the citizens of Manitou and the rummer tourists line the streets 
to wish the runners hale and farewell.

Barr Trail (leading to the top of Fikes leak) is a hiking, not a running 
trail, and as such it is strewn with rocks and split with gullies. Over the 
first three miles, when everyone talks'about taking it easy but no one does, 
it is fairly smooth. It’s as you near timberline that things really get 
rugged.

However, the unkindest rut of all comes just after you get out of timberline, 
where the path suddenly turns to deep, loose gravel. It’s like trying to run 
on marbles and is really an exhausting experience.

I went out fast ans was the first Chip for a few miles until Tim Hicks 
went by me looking like a tiin John McIntosh. First time Ifve met Tim and what 
a place to do it. Ponce DeLeon Waggoner zips by me next with 3 miles left to 
the top. I couldn’t believe it—here I have been training with the guy for 
1 week and he fakes a groin injury, stuffs me with ice cream and feeds me a 
foreign diet (all vegetables and no meat) and now he is wiping my butt.

I could run two or three switchbacks and then would have to stagper over 
to the nearest rock to catch my breath. One time I noticed a rock that had a 
plaque imbedded in it. The plaoue makes the spot where, on her Ibth climb, 
I. Estine Roberts died in 1963* Actually, Roberts, a remarkable woman of 88, 
died of exposure on her way down the Peak at night, but you don’t know that at 
the t'me and it isn’t the most encouraging news you could encounter.

The final two miles, which contain the coyly named "18 Golden Stairs" are 
actually a brutal series of tight switchbacks, which come at the worst possible 
time, since everyone has just about reached their limits by that time. As p 
finished the ascent I had a tremendous feeling------ herb I was on top of a lh,100
foot MOUNTAIN------ I was reborn. I soon discovered why only half of the runners
run the ascent because the MAN OF THE MOUNTAIN nailed me but good on the descent. 
My legs turned to rubber, I fell twice, and I had to pick my way down in a sort 
of spastic jog. PIKES PEAK had turned into a monster and seemingly was saying 
to me you are going to pay dearly for infringing on my private unspoiled world.

Art, Dennis, aid I had a beautiful trip. It not only included running 
PIKES PEAK but other highlights as well such as:

-going to Frank Shorter’s store in Boulder, Colorado, and meeting Dick Quax 
who is the current world record holder in the 5,000 meter run. Lick works in 
Frnak’s store while training with him on the trails above Boulder.

—running with Ron Daws who is a former Olympian in the 1968 games in Mexico 
City and author of Self Made Olympian.

-meeting and talking with Joan Ullyot, one of the best long distance racers 
in the world and Rick Trujillo who has won the race 5 times in a row, including 
this year.

-eating Art and Dennis’s food, especially the Barf Balls which consisted of 
a day old vegetable-rice mixtrue in the shape of a 16 pound shot-putt.

-Hey, I just thought of something! Maybe the old MAN OF THE MOUNTAIN didn't 
get me, maybe Art spiked the BARF BALL!
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3rd ANNUAL'AMIGO DEL ORO-10 MILER
By Jeremiah Russell 

September 4, 1977 Mariposa
After a year of coaxing and cajol

ing Underwood, high-dunger Holmes and 
others to come join us on this "nut bus
ter" up in God’s country, once again Janie 
and I were the two lone Chips in a group 
of about 80 runners on this hot and humid 
Sunday morning. The course, which winds 
through the Sierra foothills is one of 
the prettier and tougher courses around. 
However, having made the trip to the Lake 
Tahoe Relays and Pikes Peak a couple weeks 
earlier, we found the hills much easier 
to negotiate than a year ago when we ran 
on guts alone without training. I was 
able to finish 18th (2nd Master) in 72:03 
compared to 1:19:12 last year, while Janie 
ran a respectable 1:39:36 as compared to 
2:03 a year earlier (Not too bad: Mary- 
etta Boitano’s women’s record is 1:20:49).

Anyway, next year, I sure hope a bunch 
of you Chips show up and bring that course 
to its knees.

Personal Note: I really want to thank 
Holmes, Waggoner, Davis, Fox, Reese, Abe 
and all the other guys who have unself
ishly gone out of their way so much to 
keep us out-of-towners notified of what’s 
happening. I think the "team spirit" is 
really great. Jeremiah

PIKES PEAK MARATHON
August 14, 1977 By Jeremiah Russell

A rather motley group of Buffalo
Chips crawled up off the range over the 
foothills and into the high country for 
an assault on the formidable rock that 
lies just outside Manitou Springs, Colo
rado. Man and woman, alike, they were 
determined to reach the crest of this 
majestic mount and make the return trip 
just as fast as their little legs could 
carry them. And so they did. Led by 
grizzled veteran Art Waggoner (winner of 
the 50+ group with an excellent time of
5 hours 16 minutes), the group smilingly 
acknowledged their greatness to the throngs 
that applauded them for their achievement. 
Ed Stromberg was the 2nd Chip to finish. 
After a blistering 3:10:20 ascent time,
Ed admitted the downhill finish nearly 
finished him (In his words, "50 people 
passed me and I passed nary a one."). 
Nevertheless, his total time of 5:39:43 
seems awesome to us lesser mortals. Pho
tographer Dick Forehand, followed close 
behind in 6:33:51 besides getting pic
tures that should put National Geographic 
to shame. Dennis Letl, despite stopping 
to administer much needed hugs of encour
agement to Janie (and who knows how many 
other women) made the round trip in 7:15:10. 
Janie Johnson stopped for a couple short 
naps close to the top, but fortunately 
Letl’s encouragement kept her going un
til Ellen Standley, with a fantastic show 
of stamina and determination, caught her 
about 5 miles into the descent. Togeth
er they treked the final 8 miles and fin
ished looking sexy as ever and hardly worse 
for the wear in a total time of 8 hours
6 minutes.

Congratulations on a job well done— 
that’s a tough mother!!!
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Watching The River Run

By Bob Cooper 
Friend of the Chips

An old fisherman doesn't see me as I 
jog beside the river. He is silent, look
ing deeply into the sun-splashed currents. 
The river is speaking to him as it often 
has to me. Like a dear friend, it con
soles me when I’m down, rejoices with me 
when times are better, inspires me always.

The eye never wearies of following the 
river; its curls and eddies, the shadows 
of the waves dancing over the stones, the 
strange, crinkling lines of sunlight in 
the shallows. It soothes the mind and 
lulls the body with its radiant warmth.

Nature embraces the river with her color 
and her music. As spring slips into sum
mer, the unseen painter strokes the river 
bank with his brush; the greens of the 
bushes and trees, the reds and yellows 
and violets of the wildflowers, and the 
rich and varied blues of the river.

The unseen composer orchestrates the 
chirps and whistles and coos of the black
birds, the bluejays and the magpies, at 
night, the chirping of the cricket and 
the hooing of the owl, and always, the 
gentle moaning of the river.

With the progression of summer, the 
waters will become ever lazier. In 
autumn, the trails will crackle beneath 
my feet as leaves fall like ripened 
fruit. Then, in the winter, tribu
taries gush down with melted snows 
from the Sierras and winds from the 
north whip the river into a raging 
procession of whitecaps. Enter 
spring and the world reawakens and 
the trail is full of surprises, at 
one turn a pair of mallards or a 
beaver's dam, at the next a squirrel 
caught motionless on the base of a 
willow.

These are the treasures that lie 
ahead. But for now, I am content to 
watch the river bathe in the warm 
afternoon sun, gently running its 
course as I follow on the sinuous 
trail, letting it lead me where it 
may. /For Judy, my favorite Chip/

SALT LN YOUR BEEit?
After using vast amounts of salt 

on everything I eat (a habit 1 in
herited from my father), 1 have de
cided to heed the advice of various 
dieticians and the medical profession 
and completely nalt my salt intake. 
My brother-in-law, an MD in Canada, 
claims that his family has used one 
pound of table salt in six years for 
all cooking and kitchen use.

It has been nearly 2 months since 
1 stopped using salt. I have not 
stopped running or sweating. My 
sweat is not quite as salty as it 
was, but 1 have noticed no other 
great metabolic changes.

It seems that the old concept 
that if you do a lot of sweating, 
you need to increase your NaCl in
take, is a lot of B.S. Try it for 
a while if you are a big salt user. 
After a brief period, you’ll find 
that you can taste your food, and 
not just a salty mass!

The whole point of this is that I have 
lost about 5 pounds of water retention, 
and it has stayed off. It

XMAS RELAYS WOMEN’S TEAMS 
Buffalo Chip woment it’s not to early to 
begin thinking about the 0 -mile Santa 
Cruz to Half-Moon Bay relay race. Start 
running those hills--I suggest Brown’s 
Ravine at Folsom Lake. Everyone who 
wants to run will be able to participate^ 
we should have at least two teams. Let’s 
better last year’s performance and have 
a good time doing it. The Relays take 
place around the middle of December so 
you have plenty of time to get ready and 
arrange your schedules. Contact me around 
the end of November if Interested. 
(Bettina, L56-5738)
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2nd MASTERS - 40^ OVERALL

The above title is the final score for the Masters team in the 1977 Lake 
Tahoe Relays. I thought the team came through beautifully with each 
runner exerting himself to uphold the competitive spirit of the Buffalo 
Chips. Paul Holmes ran the first leg and put us in excellent position 
somewhere in the low thirties. (Checkers at the check points were scarce 
so it was difficult to determine exactly where we were at any one point.) 
Jim Farrell then took the baton for the tough second leg and ran a good 
race. I ran the third leg, which turned out to be the easiest one with 
the last minute changes, and had a nice downhill run for 9.4 miles. 
Jeremiah Russell ran leg four picking up the only hill that was previously 
on leg three and turned in a aood time of 67:50. Gordon Hall competed in 
his first relay as a Chip running leg five. Lee Fox ran #6 which has to 
be the toughest leg since it has been increased, in distance to 12.9 miles 
with the entire distance on hills, either up or down, mostly up. Lee really 
showed he is a class guy volunteering for the sixth leg after the announced 
changes. He can run on my team anytime. Our anchor man was Bob Malain and 
he passed several younaer runners on his way to the finish line. We were 
running head to head with one of the hated Ophir teams and as Bob buried 
their runner they wanted to know who our anchor man was. But keeping that 
top secret information to ourselves we refused to teell them.

Following is the box score:

Paul Holmes 11.6 mi I es 76:27 6.55 per mi le
Jim Fame 11 9.'5 tt 75.01 7.55 it tt

Dove Davis 9.4 tt 60:15 6.21+ it tt

Jeremiah Russell 9.4 ft 67:50 7.10 it n

Gordon Ha I I 9.3 rt 72.56 7.^8 tt n

Lee Fox 12.9 n 1 :LL:06 8.01+ it tt

Bob Malain 9.4 It 61:07 6.50 it it

THE TAHCE RELAYS
by Hal Baker

Another version of the Tahoe Relays 
is completed. It seems to get better 
each year. The Chips ”B” team got much 
better.

I started things off with the first 
leg. Who ever put those hills inthe 
last few miles? I’m certainly not ready 
for the second leg.

Jim Yaniglos looked like he was run
ning the monster hill on the second leg 
without effort, now I know how he runs 
those sub three hour marathons. Jim 
left for Maine the day after the relay.

Larry Sumner got a break of the third 
leg as it had been greatly reduced. We 
gave up trying to time each leg as we 
didn’t know what the new distances were. 
Larry burned off a good one.

Mark Reese was a last minute member 
of the team. He claimed he wasn’t trained 
to run a good leg. I’d like to see how 
good he is when he thinks he’s ready. 
(Ed. note - We all found out at the Sacto 
Marathon)

Big Ralph Navarro ran the fifth leg, 
his first relay for the Chips. Ralph 
has a disadvantage the rest of us don’t. 
At 6’-6’’ he has an even greater oxygen 
problem. Having just started running in 
January he’s showing fine improvement.

Bob Hedges took on the extra long 
sixth Leg> and turned in a super effort 
over the hills. I think he wished he 
could have shared part of it with Larry.

Greg Mayer got serious about things 
and finished us up in 29th place ending 
a fun race for all of us.

After coordinating a number of Chip 
relay teams I can say this was one of 
the best.' I hope to have some pictures 
for the next get together.
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SAFETY and RUNNING
by Bettlna BrownsteIn 

On Sept. 15> a representative from 
the Sacramento P.D. Community Relations 
Dept., Virginia Brown, spoke to a small 
group of Chip and Ophir women at my home 
about safety while running and rape preven
tion. Virginia was personable, informat
ive, and friendly, and we were surprized 
to learn that it was her first such pre
sentation. The program began with a film 
which discussed and demonstrated various 
preventative and defensive techniques 
women can use when caught in a dangerous 
situation. Techniques include: carrying 
a set of keys with the keys protruding 
through a clenched fist—the points to be 
used as a striking weapon: wearing a whistle 
around your neck; and generally staying 
alert to your surroundings and being aware 
of people around you at all times. 
Virginia particularly stressed this last 
point.

Several women told of their unplea
sant experiences and how they coped with 
them. There followed a general discussion 
and a question-answer period. Virginia 
advised us not to run alone in isolated 
areas, which is something runners find 
difficult to follow. It’s not always 
possible to find someone to run wj.th— 
it’s also nice to run alone sometimes — 
and it’s also hard to get your quota of 
miles in if you’re confined to city streets. 
(Parks can be a trouble spot for women.) 
The American River trails seem to a 
favorite hunting ground for rapists with 
several rapes being reported in the past 
year along the river.

One woman asked about increasing 
police patrols along the river and in 
certain parks. Virginia replied that 
the lack of overall police personnel 
prevented this, but she recommended that 
we write letters to the department 
urging this course of action.

The purpose of the meeting wasn’t to 
frighten women away from running nor from 
enjoying all the freedoms it is our right 
to have. Keep in mind that 50% all 
rapes take place in the home. So exercise 
some caution but keep putting in those 
miles.



LAFAYETTE (G) RIM RUN 
by Paul Holmes

Lafayette Reservoir (8/21). For 
those of you who measure your level of 
machismo in terms of numbers of marathons 
run (regardless of pace), consider this 
race next year. Lo not confuse it with 
the Lafayette 10 Kilo which is run in 
the same area in early June. The first 
application I saw for this race three 
years ago included such statements as 
"steep hills, scenic vistas".

The course starts innocently 
enough across the dam and around a 
meadow before heading back across the 
dam. After the dam, you go up a "Lake 
Wildwood-type" 3/U mile hill to the rim 
around the lake. After achieving 
oxygen debt early on that hill, there is 
virtually no recovery. Words do not 
exist which are adequate to describe 
"THE" hill. The passage of 3 years had 
faded my memory of the steepness of the 
hill which virtually everyone walks. 
No alternative is possible. Further 
on there are other hills w ick ordin
arily would be permanently etched in 
one's memory, but by comparison they 
are nothing.

The race does not draw the ordin
ary crowd of 300 to I4OO that one would 
expect at a Bay Area race. One time is 
enough. The Chips who did make it did 
well. Tom O'Neil running on minimum 
training over the preceding two weeks 
took third place. Gordy Vredenberg 
galloped over the hills like a bighorn 
sheep for seventh place and fifth in 
the open division. His wait for the .+ 
fifth place trophy was for naught. 
Doug Rennie was eleventh, and Paul 
Holmes 20th (Lth Master). Mike O'Neil 
came in around h£th to round out the 
Chip performances.

Times, as best I can recall them 
were as follows:
3. Tom O'Neil 39:00
7. Gordy Vredenberg 39:56
11. Doug Rennie hl: 30
20. Paul Holmes h3:09
h5. Mike O'Neil h9:00

CARBOS FOR THOUGHT 
by Paul Reese

Well aware that Abe Underwood 
ran the Crater Lake Marathon and that, 
journalistic zealot that he is, he will 
report the ^ory details of that event, 
I’ll not tend my pen in that direction. 
However, I do feel duty bound to report 
one happy discovery as a fall-out from 
the Crater Lake Marathon. Duty bound 
for the appreciation of the epicureans 
of the club and for the tantalization 
of such natural food addicts as Baker, 
Brodie, McIntyre, and Underwood. The 
epicurean discovery that Elaine and I 
made is this: Welch's Coffee Shop, 100 
miles north of Sacramento on Hwy 32 
off 1-5, where the puddings, pies, and 
cakes (drool, McIntyre, we sampled all 
of 'em) are revival food for tired 
marathoners. And can you imagine a 
12 ounce mug of good coffee for thirty 
cents? Now that Laytonville Inn's 
strawberry cream pie is no more, looks 
like Elaine and I will be travelling 
to the Avenue of the Giants via 1-5 
and Redding.

Ed. note - Paul is 1% fat 11.'!

Editor - Chip News:
There has been some concern 

shown lately about the safety and 
well-being of the Lady Chips while 
out running. May I suggest that 
within the Chip organization a pan- 
nel of advisors could be assembled 
to put on an educational program 
based on their own expertise.

The panel would consist of: 
Howard Jacobson - former design 
consultant for Fredericks of Hol
lywood; Jon Brown - Local repre
sentative of the Chowchilla Under
ground Van & Storage Company, and 
Greg Mayer - Former director of 
the Roman Polanski Child Care 
Center.

Naturally, the moderator 
would be Doug Rennie, who could be 
prevailed upon to display his col
lection of foreign and domestic 
ski masks.

-Concerned •



THE RUNNER’S IQ------ a continuation of the ramblings of Buffalo Bob

After looking at the course for the Sacramento Marathon and helping 
race director-editor-ex-high dunger-ultra-marathoner Underwood measure 
part of it I’m reminded of the story about the guy with a 195 
IQ who had a terrible time communication with people, so decided to 
go to a psychologist to get his head straight. The shrink says: "I 
have this machine which will lower your 10 by steps wo we can bring 
you down to a managable level”. The 195er says ’’That sounds great!" 
The shrink then attached a helmet-like device to the patient's 
head and turned the maching on. On the side of the machine was a 
dial that read 195, then 19h, then 193, and so on. After the treat
ment got started the shrink got a phone call from an old friend and 
they talked and talked, until the shrink realized that his patient 
had been on the machine for several minutes more than he had planned— 
he looked to the dial and it was just switching from 3 to 2 when he 
disconnected it------ the shrink looked at his patient in shock and
exclaimed: "My God, this is terrible, your treatment went way over the 
limits we discussed!" His patient looked up in a vacant stare and 
said: "Oh, that's all right, want to go for a 26 mile run?"

The leathery but lithe husband of Linda Rennie was heard to 
exclaim after looking at the marathon course---- "What do you get if
you make it out of the park, a food pellet?”. Actually, the course 
for the marathon lookes like one which should be very fast. It is 
well designed for both runners and spectators. I would likr to 
dispel two rumors about it however------ first, the awards for the race
will not be, as former high dunger Brown (you remember the chubby 
little guy who always beats Mayer------ chubby is the qualifier in that
sentence because almost everyone does the other) commented------ NO
CHINESE PUZZLE BOXES. Also, it is not true that AJ has requested 
276,672 6" rulers with which to measure the course (after several 
frustrating attempts by more traditional meTthods).

As I said the course looks like one made for records. Paul 
Reese's column in the BEE on September 1 tells the story, you should 
get it if you haven't been able to get the Davis expert on hydroglyphics 
(which many wanted after they saw the map of the course). I hope that 
John McIntosh who has put in many hours of work on this race will 
remember that part of Lis job as race originator and entrepreneur is 
to assure optimum weather on race day (John, you may want to get some 
instruction from Paul Reese—with the exception of the last Pepsi on 
the old course he has had amazing luch. at getting the seasons to do 
his bidding at the right time).

The Sacramento would be one course for new marathoners to try 
their skills. From what I've heard it will be a well monitored 
course which should be perfect for these who would like to make their 
first attempt at the distance. If you've had the necessary training 
to complete the course and are thinking about the Pepsi—the Sacramento 
might be a good race to run a part of—or to try to complete------ if you
run it without reference to what time you want you should be able to 
finish it. Running 6.2 miles more than the Pepsi should also give 
you extra confidence for racing the Pepsi. Well, the men have come 
to give me a ride back to my special place now so I'll be signing 
off 'til the marathon (they always let me out for those)------ see
you then..•••
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BC MASTERS WIN BASS LAKE RELAYS
By Jeremiah Russel 1 

August 12 - Thanks to an Iro^-man per
formance bv Abe Underwood who ran both 
the 4th & 6th legs of the 40-milc Sierra 
Fines, the BC Masters were able to gar
ner 1st place against two tough southland 
teams, High Sierra TC and host Fresno Pa
cific T.C.
The race consisted of I laps of 13.3 
miles around 3ass Lake with legs of 7.7 
6 5.6 miles. Wily Walt Betschart led off 
& put us in good position just behind 
Fresno Pacific's Frank Delgado. Dave 
Davis ran the hilly second leg and moved 
us into 1st with a pood lead over both 
teams. 1 managed to maintain a short 
lead over fast-closing Ler Thornton of 
High Sierra. Abe then blistered the 4th 
leg in a Masters' Record time of 33:54 
and handed off to fast improving Bob Pot
ter who gave us a much-needed super effort 
as he was being hotly nursued by High Si
erra's Wayne VanDe.llen, ore of the nation's 
very best masters runners. Meanwhile, Abe, 
realizing our anchor man hadn't arrive, had 
just enough time for a guln of gaterade, a 
quickie temner tantrum (screaming "No, no, 
no, no, I can't run any mo") and there he 
was back running the same course on the 
6th & final leg. His valiant effort was 
just enough to stave off High Sierra's 
team by less than a minute. Leg times

THANK YOU

I would like to express my appreciation to 
the following people who helped at the 
Folsom Road Race: Gordy Vredenburg, timer; 
Barbra Peach, registration; Ellen Standley 
and Dick Forehand, registration; Diane Krebs 
registration and typing; Paul Holmes, awards 
Art Waggoner, finances; Mark Elgert, regis
tration, timing: Dan Davidson, finish chute; 
Walt Lange, awards, results, and use of 
timer anc standards; and those Chips who 
helped with sticks at the end. We made a 
profit of $35 after the bills were paid and 
results were mailed.

Frank Krebs

Aug 19, 1978

Overall finish: 5th out cf 23 teams. 
This was a wel 1-nrgan.ized race 6 will nro- 
bably draw 50+ teams next. year.

as fol!ows:
Name

Elapsed
T imo

Running
T ime

Pace 
o/Mile

Walt Betschart 49:03 4n:03 6:22
Dave Davis 1:24:30 35:27 6:20
Jeremiah

Russel'1. 2:15:06 50:36 6:33
Abe Underwood 2:49:00 33:54 6:02
Bob Potter 3:43:39 54:3° 7:06
Abe Underwood 4:18:23 34:44 6:14
Note: Abe's times ranked him 1st and 
third for the 5.6 mile 2nd ’’eg with Dave 
Davis' tim<-> good for 5th out of 9 runners.

Betschart, Russell 6 Potter ranked 
4th, 5th & 7th respectively of the 9 Mas
ter runners on the 7.7 mile 1st leg.

Dear Bob, Dave £ Buffalo Chips,

It has beer, brought to my attention 
that the "Chips," SWEAT & CRC Club Meet 
scheduled for Oct 1, 1978, is the same 
day as the Sacramento Marathon. For this 
reason, I have decided to reschedule the 
Club Meet for sometime this Winter. I 
will keep in touch with you and advise as 
a more definite date is planned. Please 
pass the word to your Club members, 
NO CLUB MEET IN CHICO ON OCTOBER 1. 
See you at the Marathon, Good Luck with 
the organization.

Paul Resignato, CRC

WANT TO RUTW HILLS PRIOR TO THE 
SACRAMENTO MARATHON? A 12.1 MILE COURSE 
WILL BE COVERED AS A SOCIAL RUN SUNDAY, 
SEPT 17 STARTING AT 8 A.M. SHARP.' 
MEETING POINT IS AT THE SOUTH INTERSECTION 
OF THE DEER VALLEY RD/GREEN VALLEY ROAD. 
THIS IS ABOUT U MILES EAST OF BROWN'S 
RAVINE. CARS MAY BE PARKED ON DEER VALLEY 
RD. THE COURSE WILL GO EAST ON DEER 
VALLEY RD TO THE TOWN OF RESCUE. AID/ 
WATER POINTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT ABOUT 
3, 6, AND 9 MILES.

Here's a suggestion that Chips who are natural food addicts will deplore, 
whereas the stalwart stuffguts and gourmets will relish it. After your next run in the 
Marin Hills (be it a Dipsea jaunt, Marin Headlands, Fort Baker, or Tiburon on August 19), 
treat yourself to a piece of pie at the Hickory Pit in Strawberry Shopping Center, just 
off Hwy 101 and slightly south of the Tiburon turnoff. Particularly recommended are 
the pecan (unexcelled) and the strawberry (makes Marie Callender's seem third-rate). 
Either will soar your spirits about a bad race; either will reward you properly after 
a good race. — Paul Reese





BC MASTERS WIN BASS LAKE RELAYS
By Jeremiah Russell 

August 12 - Thanks to an Iro^-man per
formance by Abe Underwood who ran both 
the 4th & 6th legs of the 40-mile Sierra 
Pines, the BC Masters were able to gar
ner 1st place against two tough southland 
teams, High Sierra TC and host Fresno Pa
cific T.C.
The race consisted of 3 laps of 13.3 
miles around Bass Lake with legs of 7.7 
& 5.6 miles. Wily Walt Betschart led off 
& put us in good position just behind 
Fresno Pacific's Frank Delgado. Dave 
Davis ran the hilly second leg and moved 
us into 1st with a pood lead over both 
teams. 1 managed to maintain a short 
lead over fast-closing Ler Thornton of 
High Sierra. Abe then blistered the 4tli 
leg in a Masters' Record time of 33:54 
and handed off to fast improving Bob Pot
ter who gave us a much-needed super effort 
as he was being hot1y pursued by High Si
erra's Wayne VanDell.en, ore of the ration's 
very best masters runners. Meanwhile, Abe, 
realizing our anchor man hadn't arrive, bad 
lust enough time for a guln of gaterade, a 
quickie tenner tantrum (screaming "No, no, 
no, no, I can't run any mo") and there he 
was back running the same course on the 
6th & final leg. His valiant effort was 
just enough to stave off High Sierra's 
team by less than a minute. Leg times

THANK YOU

I would like to express my appreciation to 
the following people who helped at the 
Folsom Road Race: Gordy Vredenburg, timer; 
Barbra Peach, registration; Ellen Standley 
and Dick Forehand, registration; Diane Krebs 
registration and typing; Paul Holmes, awards 
Art Waggoner, finances; Mark Elgert, regis
tration, timing; Dan Davidson, finish chute; 
Walt Lange, awards, results, and use of 
timer and standards; and those Chips who 
helped with sticks at the end. We made a 
profit of $35 after the bills were paid and 
results were mailed.

Frank Krebs

Aug 19, 1978

Dear Bob, Dave & Buffalo Chips,

bably draw 50 + terns next year.

as follows: , DLlapsed Running Pace 
o/Mi1eName Time Time

Walt Betschart 49:03 4°:03 6:22
Dave Davis 1:24:30 35:27
Jeremiah

6:20

Russel1 2:15:06 50:36 6:33
Abe Underwood 2:49:00 33:54 6:02
Bob Potter 3:43:39 54:39 7:06
Abe Underwood 4:18:23 34:44 6:14
Note: Abe's times ranked him Is t and
third for the 5.6 mile 2nd 1 eg w ith Dave
Davis' time good for 5th out of 9 runners

Betschart, Russell 6 Potter ranked
4th, 5th & 7th respectively of t he 9 Mas-
ter runners on the 7.7 mile 1st leg.

Overall finish: 5th out of 23 teams
This was a we 11-organized race & will oro

It has been brought to my attention 
that the "Chips," SWEAT & CRC Club Meet 
scheduled for Oct 1, 1978, is the same 
day as the Sacramento Marathon. For this 
reason, I have decided to reschedule the 
Club Meet for semetime this Winter. I 
will keep in touch with you and advise as 
a more definite date is planned. Please 
pass the word to your Club members, 
NO CLUB MEET IN CHICO ON OCTOBER 1. 
See you at the Marathon, Good Luck with 
the organization.

Paul Resignato, CRC

WANT TO RUN- SOME HILLS PRIOR TO THE 
SACRAMENTO MARATHON? A 12.1 MILE COURSE 
WILL BE COVERED AS A SOCIAL RUN SUNDAY, 
SEPT 17 STARTING AT 8 A.M. SHARP.' 
MEETING POINT IS AT THE SOUTH INTERSECTION 
OF THE DEER VALLEY RD/GREEN VALLEY ROAD. 
THIS IS ABOUT b MILES EAST OF BROWN'S 
RAVINE. CARS MAY BE PARKED ON DEER VALLEY 
RD. THE COURSE WILL GO EAST ON DEER 
VALLEY RD TO THE TOWN OF RESCUE. AID/ 
WATER POINTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT ABOUT 
3, 6, AND 9 MILES.

Here's a suggestion that Chips who are natural food addicts will deplore, 
whereas the stalwart stuffguts and gourmets will relish it. After your next run in the 
Marin Hills (be it a Dipsea jaunt, Marin Headlands, Fort Baker, or Tiburon on August 19), 
treat yourself to a piece of pie at the Hickory Pit in Strawberry Shopping Center, just 
off Hwy 101 and slightly south of the Tiburon turnoff. Particularly recommended are 
the pecan (unexcelled) and the strawberry (makes Marie Callender's seem third-rate). 
Either will soar your spirits about a bad race; either will reward you properly after 
a good race. — Paul Reese







WHARF to WHARF

Last January Joyce and I planned to rent a house in Santa Cruz and just lay on the 
beach for a week and loaf. At that time Joyce was only running 1 mile a day. Little 
did we realize there was anything called The Wharf to Wharf. During the Paul Masson 
Marathon I ran into an old friend and he mentioned something about a Wharf to Wharf. 
You’re probably wondering what it is? Well, it's a 5*813 mile road race billed as a
6-mile  run from the Santa Cruz Wharf to the Capitola Wharf. Little did we realize last 
January we would be in the Santa Cruz area during this famous race. We arrived on Sat. 
July 22nd and went to the local running store to find any information we could about the 
race. Before leaving Sacramento I was told by a Doctor friend, if I wanted to heal my 
ham-string, I should not run any races and absolutely no hills! Easy runs only!!

When looking at the entry form, I discovered they were giving T-shirts for places 
1-25 in the 40 and over age group. Needless to say I didn't sleep that Saturday night 
thinking about all the possibilities for the next day. Run slow and no shirt. Run fast 
and possibly win a shirt and prolong the ham-string injury for another couple weeks. 
Actually I was 39 but it was only 3 days until my birthday. Anyhow, I was conceived 9 
months earlier, and after all I was born late, so why not sign up for the forties.

Well, Sunday morning arrived and it was overcast and approximately 60°. Joyce and 
I jogged to the race (about 3/4 of a mile). On the way we ran into Paul Reese and Elaine 
Hocking. Paul said this was a very fast race. More wrestling in my mind as to what to 
do (slow or fast). After signing up, (the 40 and over line was shorter) we went to the 
start and ran into another familiar face with his "Chip" shirt on. John Lindquist from 
Lake Tahoe was also looking for a familiar face. As we were standing there exchanging 
"injury stories", Tim Miller came up and joined in. Another half hour and the gun 
signaled the 2,000 runners to begin their 6-mile trek to Capitola.

The first mile was mainly a battle to get away from the crowd and settle into some 
kind of pace. The first mileage sign I saw was the 2-mile marker and looking at my watch 
told me I was at 11:42. Well as long as I was this fast, I may as well keep up the pace. 
Ham-string felt great. Somehow I missed the 3-mile marker, but when I got to the 4, I 
was fed up with the hills. Actually, looking back on it now, I realize there were only 
about 4 or 5 hills and they were only 200 to 300 yards long, and the going down was great.

Anyway, my time was 23:50 at the 4. Looking around me I hadn't seen very many guys 
that looked over 40, and only cne woman was ahead of me that I knew of. Somehow I missed 
the 5-mile marker but I knew the end was near because of the watch and the crowds were 
becoming heavier along the road. I should have known that one should never ask a specta
tor "how much farther 'till the end" near the finish of a race. "Only a short way", 
"Just a little bit", or "Only a quarter mile". At least the last quarter mile was flat 
or downhill. Finally I saw the "FINISH". My lungs were about to burst! Funny thing 
though---- no ham-string problem. Finally I crossed the line at 35:18. Boy, was I tired,
but feeling great because I knew I was close to a 6-minute pace. We went through a chute 
and received a small container of juice, a popsicle, and a ribbon with a place number on 
it. Mine was 1?8. Now I went back to the course to wait for Joyce. She's the smart one. 
Run slow and enjoy. She came jogging in about 25 minutes later just 15 minutes or so 
behind Paul Reese and Elaine. John Lindquist was around 32 minutes and Tim Miller was 
about 34 minutes. Jeremiah Russell ran the race, but I only saw him walking by after the 
race and didn't get a chance to talk to him.

To give you an idea as to how fast a race this is, the winner was Mike Pinocci at 
27:37-1 and Duncan McDonald at 27:38. First woman was Sue Munday at 34:29. Fritz Watson 
in the age 30-39 was 8th place overall at 28:32 and the first over 40 class was at 34:46. 
Remember Paul Spangler as the eldest participant at the Ave.? Well he captured the honors 
at this race also. Joyce had the honor of running with a local hero, Cord Adams. He took 
home the trophy as the youngest participant at 5 years old. Oh yes— I did get the T-shirt 
for a 15th place in the 40 and over category. Can you believe 15 40 and over runners 
between 34:46 and 35:18?

This race was really fantastic. Low price at $3.00, cool weather, good cause (Soquel 
High School Track), refreshments, great course, and lots of prizes. Next year maybe we 
can get more than a .0035$ CHIP participation.

Jim Karver
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WHARF to WHARF

Last January Joyce and I planned to rent a house in Santa Cruz and just lay on the 
beach for a week and loaf. At that time Joyce was only running 1 mile a day. Little 
did we realize there was anything called The Wharf to Wharf. During the Paul Masson 
Marathon I ran into an old friend and he mentioned something about a Wharf to Wharf. 
You’re probably wondering what it is? Well, it’s a 5*813 mile road race billed as a 
6-mile run from the Santa Cruz Wharf to the Capitola Wharf. Little did we realize last 
January we would be in the Santa Cruz area during this famous race. We arrived on Sat. 
July 22nd and went to the local running store to find any information we could about the 
race. Before leaving Sacramento I was told by a Doctor friend, if I wanted to heal my 
ham-string, I should not run any races and absolutely no hills! Easy runs only!!

When looking at the entry form, I discovered they were giving T-shirts for places 
1-25 in the Ho and over age group. Needless to say I didn’t sleep that Saturday night 
thinking about all the possibilities for the next day. Run slow and no shirt. Run fast 
and possibly win a shirt and prolong the ham-string injury for another couple weeks. 
Actually I was 39 but it was only 3 days until my birthday. Anyhow, I was conceived 9 
months earlier, and after all I was born late, so why not sign up for the forties.

Well, Sunday morning arrived and it was overcast and approximately 60°. Joyce and 
I Jogged to the race (about 3/^ of a mile). On the way we ran into Paul Reese and Elaine 
Hocking. Paul said this was a very fast race. More wrestling in my mind as to what to 
do (slow or fast). After signing up, (the UO and over line was shorter) we went to the 
start and ran into another familiar face with his "Chip” shirt on. John Lindquist from 
Lake Tahoe was also looking for a familiar face. As we were standing there exchanging 
"injury stories", Tim Miller came up and joined in. Another half hour and the gun 
signaled the 2,000 runners to begin their 6-mile trek to Capitola.

The first mile was mainly a battle to get away from the crowd and settle into some 
kind of pace. The first mileage sign I saw was the 2-mile marker and looking at my watch 
told me I was at 11:1+2. Well as long as I was this fast, I may as well keep up the pace. 
Ham-string felt great. Somehow I missed the 3-mile marker, but when I got to the U, I 
was fed up with the hills. Actually, looking back on it now, I realize there were only 
about U or 5 hills and they were only 200 to 300 yards long, and the going down was great.

Anyway, my time was 23:50 at the U. Looking around me I hadn’t seen very many guys 
that looked over Uo, and only one woman was ahead of me that I knew of. Somehow I missed 
the 5-mile marker but I knew the end was near because of the watch and the crowds were 
becoming heavier along the road. I should have known that one should never ask a specta
tor "how much farther 'till the end" near the finish of a race. "Only a short way", 
"Just a little bit", or "Only a quarter mile". At least the last quarter mile was flat 
or downhill. Finally I saw the "FINISH". My lungs were about to burst! Funny thing 
though-----no ham-string problem. Finally I crossed the line at 35:18. Boy, was I tired,
but feeling great because I knew I was close to a 6-minute pace. We wenm through a chute 
and received a small container of juice, a popsicle, and a ribbon with a place number on 
it. Mine was 178. Now I went back to the course to wait for Joyce. She’s the smart one. 
Run slow and enjoy. She came jogging in about 25 minutes later just 15 minutes or so 
behind Paul Reese and Elaine. John Lindquist was around 32 minutes and Tim Miller was 
about 3*+ minutes. Jeremiah Russell ran the race, but I only saw him walking by after the 
race and didn't get a chance to talk to him.

To give you an idea as tc how fast a race this is, the winner was Mike Pinocci at 
27:37*1 and Duncan McDonald at 27:38. First woman was Sue Munday at 3^:29* Fritz Watson 
in the age 30-39 was 8th place overall at 28:32 and the first over Uo class was at 3^:1+6. 
Remember Paul Spangler as the oldest participant at the Ave.? Well he captured the honors 
at this race also. Joyce had the honor of running with a local hero, Cord Adams. He took 
home the trophy as the youngest participant at 5 years old. Oh yes— I did get the T-shirt 
for a 15th place in the 1+0 and over category. Can you believe 15 1+0 and over runners 
between 3^:U6 and 35:18?

This race was really fantastic. Low price at $3*00, cool weather, good cause (Soquel 
High School Track), refreshments, great course, and lots of prizes. Next year maybe we 
can get more than a .0035% CHIP participation.

Jim Karver
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NUMBER 35 Dec 23, 1978Bob Hedges High Dunger U7-3261
Hal Baker Vice Dunger hh3-h
Art Waggoner Dung Counter 383-W7
Dave Davis Membership Lunger 363-91112
Mark Elgert Dung Scribe 363-3751*

PA-AAU 60-KILQ By Abe Underwood

West Sacramento - Dec 10, 1978
It was cool and clear, just right for a little 37-2 mile training run. However, 35 of 
the 38 starters (92$) took it a bit more serious then that and turned the race into a 
successful event. The two-mile loop course proved anything but boring, and infact

The credit and thanks for this goes to the many members who worked 
long and hard keeping split times and providing the excellent support 
at the aid stations. The runners appreciated it greatly.

probably contributed to high finish rate. As expected, the Chips dominated the race
with a total of 11 members entered. The Club took both team titles as well as several
individual. Full results as follows

Place Name Time

3. Abe Underwood l+:07 20 2nd 40—49 Sc Masters Team
6. Tim Hicks 4:27 32 30-39 & Open Team

13. Dave Davis ^:57 00 Masters Team
11+. Dennis Letl >*:59 07 Masters Team
16. Hal Baker 5:06 57 Open Team
17. Jeremiah Russell 5:15 17
21+. Charlie Mersereau 5:^5 37 2nd 50-59
28. Howard Perkins 5:57 20 Open Team
31. Bob Montgomery 6:28 08
33. Mike Mangiaracina 6:55 1+3
35. Marc Askew 10:39 54

P.S. The Club was complimented many times for the well organized race.

Chips Newsletter
'edical Dept.

tentlemen:
At the half-way point of a recent marathon I felt a sharp pain in my head, 

v^ing of a Spartan nature, I completed the race. At the finish, a doctor dlag- 
losed my problem as a sinus condition and prescribed aspirin and rest.

Since then the pain has persisted and I have had trouble going through nar
row doorways. What do you recommend?

L.C. Nerd
Elk Grove, Ca.

’■’S Perhaps the enclosed photo will aid in your diagnosis.

a portable chainsaw to enlarge doorways, and avoid running in the Little
dg Horn Marathon.



LETTER FROi.i THE EDITOR

This month’s Newslettei' covers a number of various topics, some 
of which I'll elaborate on here. Bear with me if I seem to ramble and 
this article runs too long. First, however, let me apologize for last C 
month’s N.L. which was not only skimply, but also quite late. BetweenV 
schoolwork and my part-time job, I got really bogged down and was unable 
to devote full attention to the N.L. I regret any inconvenience this may 
have caused anyone. For penance I've been reading Dr Sheehan while stand
ing outside at midnight clad only in my New Zealand splits running shorts.

In late Sept. I had the privilege of serving as the assistent direc
tor of the Pepsi of Reno-Lake Tahoe 72 Mile Run under Race Director Char
lie Mersereau. This year's race saw the starting and finishing fields 
increase dramatically, as well as the first-ever women contestants, of 
whom four of the original five finished! Credit for a good race goes 
not only to Charlie and all of the entrants, but also to a little--known 
individual whose generosity enables the race to exist. Dick Kinner is 
the Pepsi distributer in Reno, Nev., and along with that is one heckuva 
nice guy! A non-runner, he nevertheless keeps the welfare of the com
petitors foremost in his mind, instead of seeking a big commercial splash. 
Among other things, he insures that each starter receives a tank top, 
and each finisher receives a plaque with his or her name engraved on it. 
Dick also sponsors youth baseball and football teams in the Reno area, 
and has been known to occasionally wine and dine race directors and their 
assistants. It’s a real pleasure knowing you, Dick!

October saw the second annual Sacramento Marathon/Half-Marathon 
and the affair was a credit to race sponsor/director and BCer Johnx 
McIntosh as well as to the city of Sacramento. Especially dear to me 
is the memory of all those people who stood on their lawns cooling us 
off with the spray from garden hoses. Also in Oct., Merced again proved 
to be a good place to run as several Chips journeyed down for a 15 km ( 
event there.

November marched in with BCer Pete Shoener's Apple Hill Runs (with 
quick results this year!) that were deviously routed past a homemade 
apple-pie "factory"-Pete sure knows how to hurt you! Before the month 
was out, the Pepsi-20 was renewed, again thanks to the efforts of Paul 
and Elaine. Rumor has it that in making the switch to the weekend be
fore Thanksgiving, the directors contacted every agency concerned (law 
enforcement,schools etc) except for the weather bureau, hence the rotten 
weather that day and beautiful weather one week later. "h’e were expecting 
it (the Pepsi-20) to be tne Sunday after Thanksgiving, as it usually is," 
commented one hapless meteorologist about the snafu. Judging by the 
number of Chips who ran PR’s that day, it didn't matter at all. The 
November 1978 issue of CITY SPORTS which is a monthly tabloid puolishcd 
in San Francisco, had two articles in it that were of interest to us. 
There was a profile of past H.D. Jon Brown, and an article about the club 
in general. It describes our start by a handful of relay runners to our 
present organization, and quotes from several members. Speaking about 
the role of women in the club, Marcia Bogle said,"But recently its be
come very supportive of women and beginners." This word needs to get 
around. So often in talking with women runners Ihear the same old re
frain, "But don’t you have to be a goed runner to join the Buffalo Chips'/" 
It doesn’t matter that the answer to that is no; what matters is why the 
question ever comes up in the first place. This is a problem we all have 
to work on, as well as finding the proper balance between "fun runners" 
and those who take their racing seriously. . .

December saw some Chips escape the cold spell in Sac'to to run in V 
the Honolulu Marathon. Those stoics who remained behind were able to 
run (on the same day) in the first-ever FA-AaU 60 km \37 mi.) Champion
ship Race in 'Vest Sac. The brainchild of A.J. Underwood, who also direc :ec 

(Cort'd.} 



it, the race was an unqualified success. Everyone who ran it that I’ve 
talked to enjoyed it. Abe reported 35 of 38 finished. Abe has been hon
ored by Runner's World by being named one of the finalists for RW's 1978 
Best Runners Awards in the Ultramarathoner category. A panelchosen by RW 
will pick from Abe and three other nationally famous runners, and will 
announce their choice and present their awards at the banquet on Saturday, 
Dec. 30th during National Running Week. Congratulations and best wishes 
to you, A.J.

January brings with it elections... Our club has grown tremendously 
and this has caused some problems for us. We have been fortunate in having 
excellent leadership so far, but our size is creating a serious problem 
of apathy among members. The folks who show up at club runs, club socials, 
and business meetings are for the most part the same faces who have been 
showing up at those same functions in the two years I've been a Chip. The 
only difference is that we've now almost doubled in size since I joined. 
In looking over the club roster I find that I hardly recognize any names 
anymore. I sincerely hope that I'm surrounded by strangers on Wed. night, 
Jan. 2^th, 1979 at Sam's HofBrau when we convene for elections. THIS IS 
YOUR CLUB, SO TURN OUT AND HELP SUPPORT IT. We get a lot of complaints 
about no social functions, no club runs etc,then when one is planned, the 
same hard core of support shows up. Being a Chip means more than wearing 
a unique gold-and-black tank top at local races... let's get some support 
for the organization itself or it will surely become the impersonal monster 
everyone is already afraid of. Let's nominate dedicated candidates and 
support the ones chosen by us to lead us...

On Dec. Qth a runner from Carmichael named John 7Jatt collapsed and 
died at the Livermore Marathon with about imi. to go. Although he was 
not a Chip, John was a good friend and running companion to many of us in 
the 30, and we feel his loss greatly. His death is certain to provoke 
hysteria among the news media and these who fail to understand running. 
It will be cited by "medical authorities" hostile to exercise. The autopsy 
is incomplete, though I understand that heart attack has been ruled out. 
Let us remember Nancy and his family during this holiday season.

With that, I'll get down from my soapbox.
See you on the trails...

Ma rk

CHIPS IN "BLAZING" FINISH AT TAHOE 72 
by Mark Elgert

Seven Buffalo Chips were at the starting line for the third annual
Pepsi of Reno-Lake Tahoe 72 Mile Run, and five of them completed the
grueling run. Marc Hoschler was the first Chip to finish (5th overall in 
io:5S:^0) followed by 3ob Hedges (8th in 11:29:39). hedges took the
blazing finish bit literally, as when he crossed the finish line, a log
cabin about 5° yds. in back of it burst into flames. For the next 1J hrs 
runners, police, and volunteer firemen coexisted in tne same area, and 
later finishers were unaware that a conflagration ever took place. George 
Parrott was the next Chip tocomplete the superlap (12th in 12:^:11). 
Sometimes Chip Sally Edwards became the second woman ever to complete the 
race(20th In 13:15:15). BC finishers were closed out by Dave "I'll run 
it as a lark" Davis, whe has been heard to say that marathons are too 
long (22d in 13:3^:15). Judging from tne look on his face at the finish, 
he may be reevaluating that statement. Cther Chip starters were Abe Un
derwood, who had won the Masters livision one week before atthe National 
50 I.Iiler in Banta Monica, and .tare "The .indent Mariner" Askew, a.J. 
dropped out to join Bally's pit crew, and Haro called it a day after one 
marathon.
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Racing1s Toughest Division

During the ten years I have been active in long distance running, 
I have heard many complaints about the inequities of are group 
designations. It seems everyone thinks his is the toughese division. 
Let me settle the issue once and for all. The toughest division is "bO 
and over"..

Names like Holmes, Howard, O’Neil and Malain don’t worry me. I know 
their capabilities and ‘ghat. I have to do if I want to compete with them. 
It’s the unknown " and ©ver" that worries me............/That if the Russians
were to send their Azerbajian National Team over here. These men live to 
be 150 years old. Just think of the countless years of base training and 
experience they have accumulated.

A recent issue of N.C.R.R. (Northern Crimea Running Review) develops 
the following facts:

Their Junior Team(ages 65 - 99) recently won the Lake Baikal Relay, 
(800 Mile$ - 20 Men) and placed 1, 2, and b in Mukluk Games at the North 
Pole

Their Sub-Masters Team (100 - 12L) Successfully defended their Golden 
Curd trophy by winning the Ulan Bater to Tannu Tuva Relay. This race is 
judged not only by elapsed time but also by the Quality of the gOat milk 
curd formed in leather bags suspended beneath their armpits as they run. 
They not only finished first but also received the Betty Crocker Awaro 
in the "Desserts, Other" category.

Their Senior Team (125 and over) is their pride and joy. It is led 
by Igor Underwood, who daily runs around Finland. Igor comes by his talents 
naturally., His grandfather, Vladimir, won the fabled Avenus of the 
Obelisks Marathon in 1703, despite stopping to pillage and plunder three 
villages and to sodomize a flock of Astrakhan mountain goats along the 
way, thus earning for himself the sobriquet of "The Walter Stackewski of 
all the Russiss". "It was a P.R." he was heard to murmur modestly after 
the event.

What more can I say? I can haroly wait for those of you, secure in- 
the womb of your closed end age brackets, to graduate into the "bO and 
Over" group so you can share with us the anxieties of the impending Russian 
invasion

Walt Betschart



THE PEPSI 20 or SOGGY LABELS
By: Elaine Hocking--Reese

It.s 2:00 a.m.in the morning and the race has been officially 
over since approximately 4:00 yesterday afternoon. I think I have 
checked.and rechecked the results boards enough times to have most 
people in their correct finish places. How is it possible for two and 
three people to nave the same finish! place? The finish envelopes 
werechecked three times by three different people before the race 
and found to be correct..

i.y  vision, is blurred and my back and legs hurt from bending over 
these darn finish boards. Damn the guys that ran through the finish 
chute unofficially! They have thrown the times off by a minute or 
two, here and there, and I’ll never get them straightened out. 
And then, there were the guys who ran with women’s numbers and even 
turned in ■•/omen's labels. Lord, how much is a meet director 
supposed to take!

All I can remember about the finish is a swaying mass of 
sweaty stomachs with soggy labels. Tnank you, Art, for keeping your 
label dry! And tnis nameless young runner kept his label in a 
baggy; bless you, my sor.! .Vhy did it have to rain or Pepsi day? 
.7e had everything planned so perfectly...! planned to have the runners 
pass the finish boards, collect their t-shirts and be out drinking 
Pepsi before they wound down from their finish sprint. Damn the 
rain anyhow!

Cne thousand five huncirod and eighty runners to keep straightened 
out...I'm not sure I’m young enough, or patient enough, to survive 
another I epsi race. Thank God for my good helpers ! I'm sure they 
are as tired as I. I wonder how they perceived the race. Did the new 
people expect working at a race to be glamorous! The seasoned helpers 
should be commended for their tenacity. Bless every one of them.

I'm giving these finish boards one last critical revievz before 
pronouncing them reasonably correct...And, as I do, the sweaty 
stomachs and soggy labels are transforming to people; some dedicated 
athletes, and som~ who run purely for tie joy of running. Suddenly 
they are rsal people and they enj^y runningand we gave them a race! 
How can I be so selfish as to even consider giving up the race. They 
have run 20 miles in the rain and mud, and are patiently waiting 
for us to get their labels processed. Some are too late for T-shirts 
and are feeling very sad. God bless you, my precious runners-you 
played by the rules!

I think I’ll coll it a night and stumble into bed... tomorrow 
is another day! I've got to get together with Paul and start planning 
next year's I epsi race. flle've got to do something about the 
possibility of soggy labels.



CHIPS SHINE IN SOUTHLAND
By Jeremiah Russell 

October 22, 1978 Several BC'ers 
journeyed to Merced to spend the night 
and run in the 15 Kilo Bell Race (83 
finishers) that Janie and I put on for 
the Merced Track Club. Garry Green 
eclipsed the old course record by more 
than a minute as he blistered the 9-3 
miles in 49:28, 10 seconds ahead of 
defending champ Curt Elia. Bob Hedges, 
despite suffering through my form of 
carbo-loading placed 11th (3rd 30-39) 
in 55:54, followed by Mark Elgert, 
30th (61:20); Bob Montgomery 45th (67:46) 
and Nancy Remley 72nd?7th Woman (80:28). 
Jane Johnson, showing off for her daddy 
captured 1st place (12:48) in the Women’s 
Open division (34th overall) in the 3,000 
meter race (69 finishers).

Future Puns....
With some assistance from John McIntosh, 

fellow Chip Paul Goodwin, Un-Chip Mitch Moser 
DPM, and myself sre honing to start monthly 
5 km/10 km runs in the Granite Bay section of 
Folsom Lake park. Tentatively, the rangers 
have agreed to close the road in the north 
half of Granite Bay for ou r use. The course 
will be out and back with a halfway turnaround 
for £km. It’s all paved, fairly flat, and 
shadey. We’re aiming to start on January 13th 
or 14 th with a major run April 29th, As the 
date approaches further information may be 
available from McIntosh’s. If not, call me 
at 791-7439.

Dick Gross

MASTERS TAKE FRESNO (250 Starters) 
November 11, 1978 The first cold day 
of the year brought out the best in the 
BC Masters. I was really surprised and 
happy to see so many Chips at the FSU 
gym as I warmed up for the 1st ever 
Central California Marathon. Bob Malain 
(2:51:30) and Walt Betschart (2:55'27) 
finished 1-2 in the 50+ division and 
Malain won a much-deserved free ticket
to either Boston or Honolulu for his 
efforts (and a little luck of the draw). 
Not to be outdone, "Old Fart" Chris Del
gado really turned on the talent every
body knew he had to win the 40-49 divi
sion (2:51:38) and a new nickname in 
the process. Another high point of 
the race was the excellent 2nd place 
team finish (overall) by the Chips be
hind host Fresno Pacific Track Club.

ELECTION TIME IS NEAR...GO TO THE PUB 
AND VOTE

H.D. Bob Hedges sends word that club 
elections will be held on Wed. Jan. 24th, 
1979 at Sam’s HofBrau (corner of Watt and 
El Camino). We have reserved the back room 
there (in a break from American political 
tradition the room willNOT be smoke-filled) 
for dinner and voting. Proceedings will 

start at 7:00 P.M. sharp, pp you h^ve any 
candidates for office nlease contact any 
club official with your nominations. This 
year’s elections will be for four (4) offices. 
High Danger (President), Vice-Dunger (V.P.), 
Dung counter/ recorder (secretary/treasurer 
and a new nosition, Activities Coordinator. 
We have been fortunate in having good leaders 

so far-let’s find some candidates to carry on 
club tradition. SEE YOU ALL nN JAN. «4 at Sum’s 
HofBrau,

Dear Sir:

I was anoalled to read the 
account of the Sarita Cruz Wharf to 
Wharf race in the 9/78 Newsletter.

3- 4.0^.

Of the JtJ-O finishers, 
up as follows:

the Chips stacked

11. Bob Malain 2:51:50 ♦1st 50+
12. Chris Delgado 2:51:58 *lst 40+
19. Walt Betschart
30. Pete Schoener
37. Jeremiah Russell

2:55:27
3:04:48
3:07:13

*2nd 50+

85- Susan Martin 3:34:09
■^111. John Clark 3'48:55

♦2nd OW 

e

His specious and self-serving 
excuses nonwithstanding, Jim Karver 
could possibly salvage some modicum 
of integrity for himself and honor 
for our club by immediately mailing 
his ill-rotten Santa Cruz J-S?irt 
to the 26th finisher in the Faster's 
Division of that race.

Doug Rennie
Editor's note: This letter is in ref
erence to an article in Newsletter #33, 
Sept, 1, 1978 and reflects anumber of 
similar opinions that were voiced to me.



The recent acts of violence against two women runners on the American 
River Parkway are of concern to us all. The following information 
has been compiled-with all runners in mind-by a group of women runners 
with the help of the Sacramento Sheriff's Department, Police Department 
and the Rape Crisis Center.

In the last 3 years,1 there have been 66 reported crimes on the Parkway. 
There are others that have not been reported.

UNPREPAREDNESS LEADS TO VULNERABILITY.

AVOID TROUBLE
. PLAN AHEAD. Know the area or streets where you run. Plan 

evasive action ahead of time

. DEVELOP YOUR SENSES. Pay attention. Listen to your intuition.

DON'T BE EMBARASSED. If you sense a problem, run the other 
way. (Or to the other side of the street.)

. CONVERSATIONS. You don't have to engage in any-or give 
directions or any other information. If you do, do it from 
distance.

. DON'T RUN or walk or ride ALONE. If you do, consider running 
on the Parkway levee road. DON'T RUN AFTER DARK.

WARN OTHERS OF PROBLEMS
CONSIDER THE ALTERNATIVES on how to act if you are attacked. Have 
enough information so you are able to act sensibly. INFORM YOURSELF.

. Consider SELF DEFENSE classes.
. It is legal to carry MACE if you have taken an authorization 

class and obtained a license.
. Know your natural weapons - know what weapons are legal.

IF YOU ARE ATTACKED, KEEP YDUR HEAD. BE CONFIDENT, ACT ASSERTIVE. 
SHOUT OR SCREAM, FIGHT, RUN, if you can. BE ANGRY, NOT FEARFUL.

GET HELP. CALL THE POLICE. Dial "0". Action is faster on the Bike
trail if you remember that the Sacramento City Police cover Discovery 
to Watt Ave- and the Sheriff's Dept, covers the rest of the Parkway.

POLICE EMERGENCY 449-5151 SHERIFF'S EMERGENCY 440-5111

REPORT "^LASHERS". Indecent exposures may lead to more dangerous 
acts. Report suspicious happenings.

YOU CAN GET HELP, ADVICE, BOOKLETS, SPEAKERS, ETC.
. Sacramento Sheriff's Dept. Crime Prevention 440-5152 

Sacramento Police Dept. Community Resources 449-5732
. Sacramento Rape Crisis Center-24 Hr. Hotline 447-7273

Office 447-3223
. Sacramento City College Mace Authorization Class 449-7443 _

Thanks to MC iNTOSH'S SPORTS COTTAGE AND FLEET FEET for printing 
costs and other help.

The Runners Group. Candy Hearn, Roberta Ratcliff, Carol Walker.

Sign up for a running companion at McIntoshs!



For this year’s elections, retail • of which are elsewhere in ^his 
issue,we would like to have a+ least three (3) candidate? f-.r each posi
tion. Nominations may be give:, t^ c .y club cflioer, and will als<~ be 
taken on the night of the elections.

Got problems with Christmas gifts you had to return and you're /
left with the dilemma of wiiat to get? Your troubles are over! Hal 
Baker still has a supply of small and x-small Buffalo Chip? Tee shirts 
for kids, honey geeks, and jockeys. . .Gall him if you're interested.

The ixewsletter ’ s most popular fcatuie is n.i -ring this month... the 
Schedule. It will be back next isc.-.e ~s soon as its compiler returns 
from a trip to the forth pole on or about Dec. 25th. .Meantime, con
sult the grapevine or tne h’or-Dal dun; ing -cview.

Your peripatetic editor hr.o moved again... new address is 9005 
Casals St ,'/2, Sac ’ to 95826. Phone is 3^3-375^.•*2; the way, if you 
have moved or any other info about yu on the club roster is _ncorreu+’, 
please contact Save Da. is about it. . .his number is printed c.. the cover 
of every newsletter.

Biers George Parrott and El?t“tt uisenbud are planning alow-key 
unofficial "Year’s fed Marathon" for Dec. 31st in Sac'to...for further 
details call one of tne?..

As most of you know, we changed editors at tne Newsletter this year. 
I have enjoyed putting the ' . L. out, and hope you find it useful. i 
would be very interested in your opinions ebou** the "newt—f . u.haJ' you----
like, don’t like or mould lice to see added • the for- rrr Lwould nave ' 
liked to see more racing results myself, but th° a’tic" ca terer ’ t f :rth-— 
coming this year. Any other suggest:one, criticism -Aj. will be wel
comed. Call . :e, write me or cpea.K to mt ’when you see me.

DAVE DAVID
BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNINl CLUB 
91^2 FIRELIGHT .'AY 
SACRAMENTO, CA 9 5826

/be Underwood
6555 Park Riviera Way
Sacrarr.er.to, CA. ^5 3
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fhom the top of the pile

First of all, I consider It an honor to have been 
selected High Dunger,particularly since I have been a member 
only a short time. I am looking forward to the coming year 
and hope tnat it will be fun for all members of our club.
I encourage suggestions from anyone, especially the new 
members, on ways that we can improve the club to ensure that 
everyone will feel that they are part of the club.

A number of people have expressed interest in joining 
the club but are concerned that they maybe don't run fast 
enough or are just beginners. Hopefully we .can assure these 
people that regardless of soeed or ability, they are welcome.

It apoears from the turnout at the last meeting that the 
friday concept may not be a bad idea. We are going to give 
it another go(See details later in the newsletter(. Should 
be a good one. Anyone that has pictures, slides or any 
other items please bring them along.

The informal gathering at Tia Maria(Arden Way) is a 
continuing Friday after work affair. Allrunners, friends of 
runners and anyone else is welcome. As Doug mentioned, cold 
spirits, munchies and plenty of bull is the usual bi^l of 
fare. Seems like lately these meetings have extended well 
beyond the Happy Hour cutoff of 7:00. Idon’t recall hearing 
many complaints however.

I was party to a very rewarding experience at the Paul 
Masson Marathon on January 22. I was fortunate to have been 
able to run along with Doris Cummins and Hob Montgomery, both 
running their first marathon. Both ran a very good race and 
at an even pace. (Something I have been trying to do for 
quite some time). As I recall, there was a constant line of 
bull for almost the entire distance. Helped to keep the mind 
from the tired feet and legs. Sally Edwards was also a member 
of the foursome and can attest to the fun day. After the race 
fluid replacement went extremely well I might add.

I was informed this weekend that Meesha suffered a 
broken ankle and will be in a cast for about two months. Take 
care Meesha and we’ll be waiting for you to get back in action.

Thats about it for this go round. Hope to see you on 
the trail and at the informal club runs and races. We’ll 
make this club one with which people will want to be 
associated.

HA PPP Y RJNKING

2.



Pepsi 20 Mile RunA REPORT TO TH 6 S lVOKHCLJERS

Since so many Chips run in the Pepsi 20, Elaine and I 
6iio ight a thumbnail report to the stockholders might be 
in order.

Total liabilities were 45146.74 which included 44270.74 
cash outlay (printing, T-shirts, jackets, poetage, numbers, 
etc). and 1376.00 oi Pepsi products.

Total assets for 1475 entry fees (minus 120 of bad 
checks) amounted to 45667.50.

Thus, the actual cosh loss on tne race was 4605.24; the 
actual product cost w.i ■: 4B76.OO. In total, it costed us 
11479.24 to put on the race.

Speaking of the PEP I, a surprisingly large number of 
race questionnaire/survey forms are being returned to us. 
The main trends from these runners are:

1. A desire for more T-shirts even though this means 
raising the entry fee. Accordingly, we are thinking
of raising tne fee to 44, staying with the same quality 
shirt,and giving shirts to the first 1,000 finishers.

2. A desire to have the race the Sunday BEFORE Thanksgiving 
rather than the Sunday AFTTX Thanksgiving. Those travel
ing complain about the highw ,ys being clogged on the 
Sunday after.

5. The need to have more aid stations or more help/w.^rer at 
the ones we have. (We'll work on that.)

4. The need to brings in some portable potties at the high 
school. (This,at a cost of 155-40 each, will be done).
We would like to hear 

feelings, pro or con, on 1 
2271, Sacramento, 95616. - 

from any Chips who have strong 
and 2 Above. Write me at P 0

Paul Reese

Faithful Chips who ran the Pepsi and attended, the 
awards ceremony saw me fall victim to a conspiracy. Seems that 
some of tne Chip clan conceived the ilea of presenting me with 
a plaque (engraved with some very flattering phrases which, 
even if hyperbole, are, day in and day out, a boost to my 
morale). Affcer conceiving the idea, they connived to present 
the plaque to me at the Pepsi awards ceremony, this being a 
complete and most pleasant surprise. Habitually, I’ge stashed 
all trophies and plaques in the dark recesses of the garage, 
except for a plaque presented by the Dolphin South End Club. 
This Chip plaque will be the second exception, being displayed 
prominently in my a^bode, for it carries special meanings being 
from coring friends and being a personal or person award rather 
than an athletic award. I appreciate very much. Paul Reese

3.



CHIPS U’J PETTI’. ELI'I'D AT pnuTLAHD

by Jonathan sro'-m

The Gixth annual. Portland ’’aratinn \'s h Id iho before th ? Tp:H 
20 and throe CHIPS jcurno^of n<-rth t^ tost th. -lir Inch. rvTo St-.fi Annual 
is actually a misnomer tho r*ce was op. r. new ccur~o md according 
to these that had tried the oia czj’VI17. ISLVH? course, th° n/m route 
was far inferior. The racing con 1 iticns waro "ai^l”' good — overcast 
and until about an hour into the race no ;i id to s^ca.k rr. ''he course 
started at the university of nortland ?.nf •’cnrC thro mh c-'!rz streets 
following a road which ended at the junction or Portland's two rivers. 
It was a flat course T'z.ith the exception of two small hills near the one. of 
the course. The course monitoring and traffic control '/or? excellent 
unfortunatelv this did not make up for the less than adequate aid 
stations,split timing and finish nrocoJ.urc. The aid stations were at 
8 miles, then 14, then evorv two miles after that until twenty. There 
were three stations between 21 and the finish. rnhis made them of little 
or no value to me and I think that the majority of runners felt the same 
wav. Snlit timing was not exactly accurate. Tin oxamolo; a person who 
finished behind mo by more than one minute was credited with a 22 minute 
five mile split between 15 and 20 miles-----possible but not like.lv.
Also, although I thought that there were no ’'-ore than 5 runners with me 
at the 15 mile noint I counted more than 30 with ryv time listed in the 
results. The finish procedure vas .inexcusable. Tt took me almost two 
months to find out mv time and place al though I left the race three 
hours after I had finished. rnhe finish chute was virtually unmonitored 
so that no one called tine or dace when -,ou crossed and the location 
for recording places was far enough away from the finish line so the 
possibility was created for persons to move ur> in nla.ee after tho finish 
bv several places. The Universitv of Portland. nrov.v’nd anole facilities, 
although Fraser wasn't overlv impressed fci th the pos t-m-^ r^d.

Each of the CHTpS who ran the course corndlcu an amazing time. 
Fraser Rasmussen striving hard after the immortality of listing in Runner's 
World(for this honor vou need a 2:45) ran 2:4/.;57. Hot to he outdone 
by Creq Haver(who ran a still unverified 2;52:4 8 at another Oregon race) 
came even closer to 3 hours with a 2:5'):51. nhris norland picked up the 
valor award for the afternoon running a 4 :44:52 with the burden of a 
terrible cold(caught earlier in the week) going along for the entire ride. 
The competition at three hours was intense;tnorc were 13 finishers in the 
last 50 seconds before three hours,five of those finished in the last 10 
seconds.

All in all the race could be considered flat but the long straiohtawavs 
made the thing seen extra long. Torn was an eight rile segment whore 
runners had to fight a cross wind for most of the d?stance. If "ou feel 
that strongly about getting out or the Per.-.? thor^ micht ' .? Vttnr courses 
to run.

Hi Dave and Fellow Chips:
Greetings from Minnesota, we moved here 
two weeks ago and are getting adjusted. 
Believe me, 19 below zero with 59 below 
zero wind chill takes some getting used 
to. I plan to send the Editor (Abe) a 
few short articles and maybe a photo 
or two in the near future.

Good Running, 
Marty (Szekeresh)

Editor Note: Marty and his family moved 
to Minnesota almost directly from the 
Honolulu Marathon - What an enviornmental 
shock that must have been!!

like.lv


FIESTA BdWL MARATHON

Carefree, Ariz. (12/10) The 6th running of the Annual Fiesta Bowl 
Marathon was not a paragon of organization. Things looked pretty grim 
when we showed up the afternoon before the race to pick up our informa
tion packets. With 1,500 pre-registered runners, one would have thought 
that distributing the envelopes might have been easier if they were put 
in alphabetical order. After a 20-minute break in which those of us at 
the head of the line helped alphabetize things, the distribution speeded 
up.

While waiting in line, new maps of the course were distributed in
dicating a last minute change in two places on the course. One of the 
changes was the starting line. Judging from the traffic problems encoun
tered during the race, I suspect that the course will be changed again 
for next year.

In any event the race started nearly at the advertised time of 9:00 
AM, and we were off on the downhill sprint, led by Walt Betschart. The 
first mile was clearly marked, but no one was there to provide the split. 
Those with their own watch had some idea of their pace. The same thing 
occurred at the five mile point. Clearly marked, but no timer. Times 
were provided at the 10 and 15 mile points, but not at the 20 or 25. At 
the 20 mile point the time was given at the aid station which preceded 
the actual 20 mile point by about % to % mile.

The race appeared to be put 
on by non-runners, as runners' 
needs were not greatly consi
dered .

Chip performances were not
able as Art Waggoner had to hire 
a U-Haul to bring his trophy for 
3rd place in the over 50 cate
gory home. Walt Betschart was 
5th in the same division after 
slowing down from his early 
sprint pace. Paul Holmes ran 
a PR marathon in a time which 
would have won the 40-49 division 
the prior year, but was only 
good for 6th place this time.

Approximate times and 
places for the 4 chip runners 
were as follows:

PL TIME
58 Paul Holmes 2:44:47 
184 Art Waggoner 3:01:26 
240 Walt Betschart 3:08:54 
420 Jack Betschart 3:30:00

This was Jack’s first try 
at a marathon. He's not sure 
there will be more.

CHAMPION MINE GOLD RUN

Nevada City (12/3) Only a few Chips 
made it out of the valley smog for a 
few bright moments of sunshine and 
a run through the hills around Ne
vada City. A relatively small field 
of 63 completed the up and down Nick 
Vogt Special. Awards to division 
winners and some runner-ups consisted 
of $5.00 gift certificates at the lo
cal Farmer's Market.

Skyler Jones won the race since 
Chip Mike Van Horn didn't show up to 
defend his title. Bob Borbeau of 
Reno won the Master's Division as he 
lowered his course record by about 
20 seconds.

Chip finishers and times were 
as follows:

PL TIME PL - DIV
6 Paul Holmes 46:57 2 40+
12 Bob Malain 48:53 4 40 +
36 Sam Squiller 56:27 10 Open
38 S. Rosensteih 57:47 12 Open
40 C. Mersereau 59:53 8 40+

5.



HONOLULU REVISITED 
by Abe Underwood

December 11 - Honolulu - I made the trip 
for a second time to experience probably 
the greatest marathon there is. I had 
plenty of company as there were over 
3000 runners this year. The amazing 
thing was the number of Chips - would 
you believe 13!! I've told my story of 
this race before, so I'll leave that for 
any of the others that would like to 
contribute their experiences. I'll 
just give you the results.
46 Jim O'Neil 2:44 2nd 50+ 
109 Abe Underwood 2:56 
156 Martin Szekeresh Jr. 3:00 
239 Mike LaPierre 3:07(now living in 
245 Greg Mayer 3:07 Honolulu)
351 Paul Reese 3:15 2nd 6C+
466 Richard Szekeresh 3:23 
563 Rick Edson 3:28
612 Martin Szekeresh 3:30
1094 Mike O'Neil 3:51 
2070 Dr. Paul Goodwin 4:44
2184 Joan La Pierre 4:52 (First marathon) 
2872 Loy Goodwin 7:ll(First marathon and

courageous effort.)

Other Sacramento finishes included Jim 
Garibay 3:14 and Clint Whitney 3:39. A 
number of Aggies, led by Rudy Dressendorfer 
2:41 and Peanut Harms 2:44, were also among 
the many happy finishers.

LOOK HOWARD ANGEL
or

HOW THE PHOENIX SANK BACK INTO 
ASHES IN ARIZONA

The shimmering, iridescent, stars 
slowly gave way to dawn. The scent of 
sage blossom wafted across the tranquil 
desert landscape. A lone coyote wailed in 
some distant rendezvous. Visions of ancient 
Navajo couriers treading down the dusty 
trail upon which I was about to embark 
danced through my head. —oh shit — here 
I am half way through my allotted space 
and I’ve blown it on a nauseous conglom
eration of ureg Mayer-like sop.

What really happened was that heat, 
in the form of constant pressure from 
Art Waggoner, combined with a dry desert 
sun, wiped me out on my intended triumphant 
return to the Fiesta Bown Marathon, After 
cruising through the first 15 miles at a 
6:20 pace, I withered to 8:24 the rest of 
the way. Art caught me at the 23 mile 
mark. In less time than it takes to examine 
Doug Rennie’s medal collection, he was out 
of sight on his way to a well deserved 3rd 
place trophy which was about twice the size 
of the Heisman. I had to settle for the 
5th place medal. Oh well, medal-wise it 
puts me one ahead of Prince Ranier of Monaco, 
although still 875 behind Daryl Beardall.

--..alt Betschart

CHIP MASTERS CHRISTMAS RELAY HAPPENING
By Art Waggoner

In spite of the efforts of Waggoner and Holmes, 
the Chip Masters not only placed well but were 
very quick. This herd of Ancient Buffalo was 
probably the best Masters team yet assembled. 
Outstanding times were turned in by Bob Malain 
and anchor man Jim O'Neil. The event happened 
in this order. No. 1 was Jeremiah Russell, 
who arrived expecting to run only 5 miles.
No. 2 Art Waggoner. No. 3 Fast inspite of 
an injured left extensor digitorium longus 
was Paul Holmes. No. 4 One of the Chips 
new superstars, Bob Malain. No. 5 The 
"Guru" of Distance Running, Paul Reese 
(ran even though he was nursing a bad cold). 
No. 6 Stands tall in many respects no matter 
what Rennie says, Walt Betschart. No. 7 
The newest superstar of the Chips, none 
other than "Sacramento Slim" Jim O' Neil. 
Thanks to all for participating and 
congratulations on a job well done.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF CLUB FOR 1977

Balance carried forward from 1976...$89.43
Total deposits made in 1977........ $1990.14

Cash position before expenses..$2,079.57
Club Expenses......................$1,152.57
Balance in checking account

January 1, 1978....$927.00 
Special Fund Race

Balance carried forward from 1976.....$1.73
Income from three races sponsored

by club......... $552.51
Balance in Special Fund.......... $554.24

Elect, timer owned by club value..... $59.00
TOTAL ASSETS ...................$1,540.24



WOMEN CHIPS AT aMAS RELAiS

by Bettina Brownstein
When Gerl Scott crossed the finish, Doris Cummirgs was 

only a minute plus behind her. Thus, the two Chip women’s 
teams completed the Xmas Relay in a near tie. The grueling 
seventh leg didn’t faze either of them, although they grate
fully clutched water bottles proffered at the foot of the 
second big hill. Since she’d been cold all day waiting for 
her leg, Gerl took off wearing her sweatshirt and knit cap. 
After a mile, she threw them to her sur.rort crew, saying she 
couldn’t believe how she’d gotten hot so qulcklyl As they 
finished, both Doris and Gert managed to smile and ask when 
the next relays were coming up.

Organizing the two teams Involved the ususl hassles and 
frustration. Kay Marshall got out of competing by felling off 
her high-heeled wedgle and breaking her ankle. (I nominated 
her for the Club’s "Most Unusual Injury" award.) And our 
secret weapon, Andrea Garvey, came down with an acute case of 
tendonitis. At one point I was so desperate, I stopped 
women running around McKinley Perk. That’s how 1 signed up 
Sandy Jlullanl, who’ll be a good addition to future reply 
teams.

Special thanks to Ellen Standley, really rescued me 
In the final week by taking charge of the second team. We 
must have made fifty calls to one another and countless more 
to other runners during the last three days before the big 
a vent.

The morning of the big day, we arose at 4 AM and pclked 
up a full load. As we drove Into Santa Cruz, it started to 
rain. At that point, we considered forgetting the whole thing 
and heading for the nearest restaurant for a Mg, hot break
fast I

The rain never really got. to bad, clearing after the 
first leg--my leg. I must admit that it wasn’t anything after 
the swim I took at last yeai’s Sacto. Relays. There were the 
usual various and assorted mishaps during the long day. A 
runners ran on the B team and vice versa. Art Waggoner handed 
his wallet to an unidentified Chip woman; he and Paul Holmes 
follwed us from one checkpoint to the next trying to find out 
who she was. (It turned out to be Sandy JlulUnl.) Art 
eventually got the wallet back. Sallle Johnscon , who was 
scheduled for the fifth leg, fell 111 that moving and didn’t 
show, Ellen ';nd I agreed to split bar leg, sirce loth of us 
had done our ten miles and didn’t fe°J up to five more. Ellen 
began; at two miles, I sneaked out or a perked car and went the 
-'^nnlnder. Thanks to Ralph Navarro,who arc omrani'°d me and 
Hal Baker, who yelled encouragement while cruising the route.

Neesha Manginracinl did her standard stalwart job. My 
husband, David ran with her and found he’d never received so 
much attention in his life. (I suspect Neesha was the 
attraction.) She did find that the wln^ was a problem. der 
under 70-pound body couldn’t put up much resistance.



Running for the Chip teams were: Sandy Jlulleni, F.eeshn 
Fansrlarac 1 ni , Evelyn Profits, Gerl Scott, Sarah White, Elaine 
Hocking, Patty Zindler, Jane Johnson, Doris CumirIngs, Ellen 
Standley, Fatty H Diane Ryerson, and Yours Truly,

Even though It was a long and tiring day, Diane, Fatty H., 
Sarah, and Gerl endured starvation and waltlncr good-naturedly. 
Everyone helped to make it a good time and all want to be 
included on future teams.

OFFICIAL r. INCITES FROL JAN. 20 LEETING

The following are my 
I hereby turn the office, 
numerous resronslb41Ites, 
congratulatIons,

final paragraphs as Dung Reoorcer. 
with its arduous duties and 
over to Fatty Zindler-with my

A miracle occured at the Jan. 20 meeting, one which, to 
my mind, ranks with anything pulled off by Our Lady of Fatima. 
After everyone had eaten their fill, there was actually food 
leftoverl Shows what a little organization can accomplish. 
Our membership seems to be swelling: latty Zlndler’s cozy 
house was crammed, leading to speculation about the necessity 
of abandoning private homes and hiring a hall for future 
meetings. Beer was supplied, courtesy of the club fund, 
which was revealed to have a surplus of over $1,000. That’ll 
buy enough beer to keep even Chips happy.

Out-going H.D. Paul Holmes called the meeting to order and 
kept It that way with his acerbic wit and pointed barbs. Ihe 
most Important item on the agenda was the election of officers. 
In keeping with the Club’s democratic tradition, candidates 
had been duly nominated, end voting was by secret ballot, 
for Recorder, Patty Zindler defeated hark Elgart and bob 
BAklsh. Art Waggoner was returned to the office of treasurer 
by popular acclaim. (Who can argue with a surplus of one 
thousand big ones.) Hal Baker Is the new V.I., defeating 
Howard Jacobson and Ed Stromberg. In a close race for riicrh 
Dunger, Bob Hedges hedged out John Clark and Chuck Nichols.

Other Items discussed were the Sacramento and Tahoe Relays. 
Both have been cancelled for this year. Instead, it has been 
proposed that we alternate with the Chico Running Club in 
sponsoring relays. This year we’ll support their event in 

Chico i the following year, we’ll put on the Sacramento 
Relay. As an alternate to the Tahoe Relay, a Donner Lake 
Relay has been proposed. It’ll take place In August, and 
be run around the lake with seven legs of ten and 7.5 miles.

The Executive Commltlve decided that the Club should 
hold an activity a month. Those thur far scheduled are: 
a Rusty Duck Brunch Run on Feb. 5» (participants run down the 
bike trflill and Into the restaurant) and a Hash House Harry 
Run on feb. 26, 10 miles, point-to-poirt from Salmon Falls to 
Browns Ravine. We’re hoping that It will rain, so that the 
course will be even sloppier r nd slipperier.

It was also decided that there should be an exercise reriod 
preceding the Club runs on Saturday mornings. Yours truly «rd 
Doug Rennie were coerced into sharing the honor of exercise 
lead er.



Abe Underwood brought up the Buffalo Stampede, which 
will take place April 2, This year the ten-mile and 50~klle 
races will be held In cooperation with the Aggie Running Club 
in Davis. It was necessary to change the location from the 
Garden Hiway, because Sacramento County wanted to much 
insurance. Fraser Rasmussen, since he lives tn Davis, is a 
Chip, and is eminently qualified, will serve as meet director. 
Sharing the sponsorship with the Aggies will relieve Chip 
membei" from some of the arduous duties necessary to put 
the avent on and make It more fun for all Involved. There 
was a cell for volunteer to head and serve on the various 
committees. Several hands went up. More volunteers are 
always needed.

The meeting concluded with a talk by our eminent, local 
podiatrist and dedicated runner, Randy Sardl. His learned 
and informative lecture was Illustrated with detailed drawings 
of *-hp structure of the foot. After seeing and hearing all 
thp things that can go wrong, It's a wonder that anyone wants 
to run again and risk it. Actually, it was a welcome additon 
to our usual club fare and reassuring to know that we have 
such an expert in our midst.

TPATL ICO 7P0M BUFFALO

Is it that time of the month again already.............. -’or *-:ios<?
’hr hno” hi ■ Charles Albert has started running acai i. Soing ?
'lalr nil? each ov.mim his re ci do ic 3 at .12'*, -|->j "ormer 
'iec "’’'own started runinn ’.’it*1. • but ^nnnot »et e-vnr to hi;
lac-3 d”.'i"" the In-wslati.v'' sen si on... anyo.no ••\o wnu? ’ like run 

with •'loasr call him at 452-S'jnl------ ho g<'n'’-'ill’z o’t;about ~.i .’n
< i and " Jit'- to build un to a "clntc.sh fun r”o by T-j’-inn, Fine?

; ju’t •■rttincr bach to running the encouragement np a wacer ’’ill 
’•■■’■all,? rnr :i a on........... hrjcah.inu about rbiof, the "or^er chi-' Jrown
ha rnu1 " lite to know if an”onc beat him in the mi.].•■»?co insanity 
clmpics 1177----- don’t bother cal line if you're under 4102 ’ties
cor th? /•?"'■( 1977)........... the .lay after ne” •"’ar’, saw ’he rane/al of
a hallo'tradition i 1 the Chins------- the Drunken G.yu'jahv—thi ; annuil
•?v?nt norma11'' schedule'.", on Thanksgiving an". ro” t’^o oast 
few ’.’parr had onlv two runners,this ’'oar the crouw G’ zq41o ’ ’»•' a factor 
rf 1 jfo(' < five for those of voir zithout a calculator ha.no’') r,hc iremir? 
of the run was to run a few miles after "tartina out with a shot o^ 
-.harry. The course winds through Sacrarnnto• s crime bars. This 
''cars course hit the Flame Club , Fafbnh • a ,The Diamond club , To: >oc r' n , th ? 
""on hot, the 7,ebra club and ended at the shrine of the ’"u'falo Clu >.
- Fow hini 1 inhts included Ho’-'ard "th*' hustler" Jacobsen shooting a masterful 
came or i^hball with a former Turlocl. "ilker at the Diamond club, 
■’ike cou?o rooting sone royal friends at the Temper(word has it tiat 
thev were D'tCF’IS) , and hark F.lgart getting slight1'/ uiws” a.rter Gcoin>- 
nnc: or th? run organizers wolF down a straight shot of 1 rardv followed 
’ v a slice of uumnJcin uio and some popcorn as a chaser. !e?rt ’/ear's 
run will have to go a dbong wav to follow the 197S edition.
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1978 MEMBERSHIP REPORT
The 1977 year ended with 173 members in the Buffalo Chips Running Club. 
A total of 80 memberships have been received for 1978 as of January 15th. 
If you have not renewed your membershi p for 1978 and wish to remain a club 
member, please send me uour gb,00 dues along with any change in your address 
or telephone numbers. I have closed off AAU registrations through the club. 
If you have not registered with the AAU for 1978 and wish tc do so, please 
mail your registration fee and application form direct to the AAU in San 
Francisco. If you need assistance or more information give me a call at 
363-9742. I mailed registrations and fees to the AAU on January 8th for 
those of you that sent them to me. We should be receiving our new AAl' cards 
within a week or two. Below is a list of 1978 Club Members. If your name 
is not on the list, then I have not received uour membership application. 
Your new 1978 Buffalo Chip membership card has either been mailed tc you 
already or it is included with this newsletter. If your name is on the
list and you do not have a card, please let me
BAKER, Hal ISERI, Howard
BAKICH, Robert JACOBSON, Howard
BALLANTINE, Bill JOHNSON, Jane
BETSCHART. Walt & Jack KAMPS. Donald

know.

BORLAND, Chris 
BRIMBERRY, Paul 
BROWN, Roger 
BROWNSTEIN, Bettina 
CARGILL, Dave 
CARTER, Jim 
CARVEY, Andrea 
CLARK, John 
COOK, Joseph 
CUMMINS, Doris 
CROW, Donald 
DAVIS, Dave 
DOWNS, Bob 
DRAKE, Jim 
GRIX, Art 
ELGERT, Mark 
FINNEGAN, Jim 
FOREHAND, Dick 
FREEMAN, Dave 
GALLO, Mark 
GROSS, Richard 
HALL, Gordon 
HEDGES, Bob 
HOCKING, Elaine 
HOLMES, Paul 
HOSCHLER, Marc

KARV ER, Jim 
KOERNER, Vance 
LETL, Dennis 
LINDEMAN, John 
LINN, Perry 
LLOYD, Russ 
Mac BRIDE, Evan 
MACE, Bill 
MANGIARACINA, Meesha 
*ARRS, Robin 
McGUIRE, William 
MERSEREAU, Charles 
NICHOLS, Chuck 
O’NEIL, Jim 
O’NEIL, Mike 
OVEROYE, David 
PATTERSON, Richard 
POTHER, Robert 
PROTTEAU, Cynthia 
RASMUSSEN, Fraser 
REESE, Mark 
REESE, Paul 
RIDGEWAY, Bill 
ROSENDALE, Henry 
RUSSELL, Jeremiah 
RUIZ, Ronald

SA RTE, Randall 
SCANGARELLA, Mary 
SCHOENER, Pete 
SCHOLZ, Ronan 
SMITH, Roger 
SPICKELMIER, Don 
SPOTTISWOOD, Dave 
STANDLEY, Ellen 
STROMBERG, Ed 
SUMNER, Larru 
TALBERT, Greg 
THOMPSON, Dick 
UNDERWOOD, Abe 
VREDENBURG, Gordy 
WAGGONER, Art 
WALKER, Tom 
WALDSMITH, Gary 
WALSH, Ed 
ZINKE, Nancy

EDSON, Richard

, TH£ B.e's

AAU C.LUQ,

584-

A NEW ROSTER WITH ADDRESSES AND TELEPHONE 
MAILED WITH THE NEXT NEWSLETTER. LETS GET

NUMBERS WILL BE PREPARED AND 
YOUR NAME ON THAT ROSTER.

HAIL YOUR APPLICATION TODAY. Dave Davis

P.S. As of Feb, 12 the membership stanas at about 116. This newsletter will be 
mailed to all 1977 members but it will be your last copy unless you renew 
before the next mewsletter is ready.

Abe
VO,



BUFFALO STAMPEDE REPORT
After three years of growing crowds and the 
garden highway, it's time to move our race 
to new quarters. The B.C.'s have teamed 
up with the Aggie Running Club for this 
years Stampede and 50 kilo. The new 
course and accommodations look ideal for our 
needs -- covered sign-up area, lots of 
parking, country roads without traffic, 
olive groves and picnic area. Fraser 
Rasmussen will be taking over as Race 
Director and will be assisted by the 
following committee chairpersons from 
both clubs. Some committees will need 
help, for example, sign-up and merchandise 
awards. Anyone that can help in some way 
should contact the appropriate committee 
chairperson.

Race Directors -

Publicity -
Merchandise Awards -

Race Awards - 
T-Shirts - 
Facilities - 
Sign-Up & Results 
Traffic Control - 
Course Marking - 
50 Kilo Aid - 
50 Kilo Timing -
Finish Timing - 
Rer-eshment -

Photography -

Communications -
Mailed Results -

Fraser Rasmussen BC 
Doug Mstheson Aggie 
J on Brown BC 
Bettina Brownstein BC 
Tina Annex Aggie 
Chuck Nichols BC 
Marc Hoschler BC 
Tina Annex Aggie 
Tvnn ^asmussen BC 
Peanut Harms Aggie 
Peanut Harms Aggie 
Gary Mack Aggie 
George Martin Aggie 
Randy Sarte BC 
Dennis Letl BC
John Pennington Aggie 
Kevin Kirby Aggie 
Doug Peck Aggie 
Cris Borland BC 
Mike Catlin Aggie 
Paul Holmes BC 
Doug Rennie BC

SHARE A RUN ??

Evan MacBride has suggested that 
we try something similar tc the 
Lake Merritt (Oakland) culb. They 
have their members send in details 
of favorite runs and then they 
share the info and all go off into 
the Oakland hills together.
Buffalo Bob has already suggested 
one such course................... ary others? 

SALMON FALLS - BROWN RAVINE ENDURO 
Say you're tired of the same old flat 
trails and roads? Say you want to do 
some hill running? We have your answer! 
The first and maybe Annual Salmon Falls- 
Browns Ravine Enduro is set for February 20 
Monday, Washington's Birthday. It should 
be a gas! We guarantee no level ground 
or hard pavement, but a hard challenging 
run. It's all horse trails along the 
shore of Folsom Lake, 10 miles of ups 
and downs. Note: the-course is point- 
to-point, so runners must arrange for 
transportation shuttling. Nothing has 
been worked out on prizes or divisions 
and there probably won't be either. 
This will most likely be a fun run 
(no fee, etc.), maybe we'll get some 
ribbons printed. Start Time - 10:00 a.m. 
at the old camp grounds on Salmon Falls 
Road (See Map).

SAL-KONA rAL-i_5- 
RAW Nit

ENDUfcO

mom Fea 'Z-0 vo-.coAn



SCHEDULE
February 11 
February 11 
February 11 
February 12 
February 12 
February 18 
February 18 
February 18 
February 19 
February 20

February 25 
February 25 
February 25 
February 25 

< February 26 
£ February 26

March 4
J March 4
s.1 March 4
rn March 5
3 March 11

March 11
-Z March 12

March 18
>2 March 18

March 19

Y March 25
% March 25
pt March 25

March 26
April 1
April 2
April 2
April 8
April 8
April 8
April 8
April lh Fri.

B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9 a.m.
Fun Run, Rancho Cordova High School, 9a.m. (362-4439)
Valentine Day Runs ( 5 and 10 km.), Lake Merritt, Oakland
Sun Run (2 mi. and 10 km.), Nimbus Dam, 1:00 p.m. (2 mi. at 12:15)
West Valley Marathon, San Mateo High School, 9 a.m.
B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9 a.m.
McIntosh Fun Run (3 and 6 miles), El Camino Store, 8:30 a.m.
Examines Indoor Games - Cow Palace, S.F., 6:30 p.m.
Excelsior East End Run (7.87 mi.) » S.F. Golden Gate Park, 10:00 a.m.
(Monday, Washington's Birthday), Salmons Falls-Brown Ravine Enduro 

10:00 a.m. (See details elsewhere in newsletter)
B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9:00 a.m.
Fun Run, Rancho Cordova High School, 9:00 a.m.
Porterville Marathon, Porterville
Trails End Marathon, Seaside Oregon, 11:30 a.m.
PA-AAU 50 mile championships, Marysville, 8:00 a.m.
Adidas-A-Thon (10 km.), San Jose, Evergreen Valley College, 10:00 a.m.
B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9:00 a.m.
Bidwell Marathon (also 3 and 13.1 mi.), Chico, 9:00 a.m.
Redwood Empire (15 km.), Windsor, 10:00 a.m.
Channel-to-Lake (10 mi.), Vallejo, 10:00 a.m.
B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9:00 a.m.
Fun Run, Rancho Cordova High School, 9:00 a.m.
Pamakids Lake Merced Relays (5x5), S.F., 10:00 a.m.
B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9:00 a.m.
McIntosh Fun Run (3 and 6 mi.), El Camino Store, 8:30 a.m.
Marin Red Cross Run (3 and 6.5 mi.), San Marin High School,

San Rafael, 11:00 a.m.
B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9:00 a.m.
Fun Run, Rancho Cordova High School, 9:00 a.m.
Lake II San Jo (10 mi.), Howarth Park, Santa Rosa, 10:00 a.m.
Lake Merced Masters Run (5 mi.-40+only) S.F., ll:00.,a.m.
B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9:00 a.m.
Buffalo Stampede (10 mi.) and 50 Kilo, U.C. Davis, 10:00 a.m.
Clear Lake Marathon, Lakeport, 10:00 a.m.
B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9:00 a.m.
Fun Run, Rancho Cordova High School, 9:00 a.m.
Chico-Redding Relay (8x10 mi) (see details elsewhere)
Wine Country Relays (3 persons, 15 mi.), Santa Rosa, 10:00 a.m.
BtCf Club Meeting Cordova Club House 2197 Chase Dr. R.C. 7:oo p.m.

We have included copies of various schedules in the past but none are complete for our 
area. The schedule is included this time as an experiment'because I think we need one, 
especially for the many members who are not plugged into the regular schedules (LDR 
Handbook and NCRR). I asked for help with this and received no offers. It is not 
that much to do but it is just that much more that I don't have time for. If it's 
useful, let me know and we'll try to make it a regular section of the newsletter. 
If I don't hear, I'll assume otherwise. As you can see there should be no wanting 
for places to run.

THE Kj€u*UffTTeO- OeAOUkXT 15 TWe 6P THt 4^5^
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r '^SR- 3 2 Bob Hedges High Danger 363-3754
Hal Baker Vice Danger 443-4514
Patty Zindler Dung Recorder 455-4S71
Art Waggoner Dung Counter 383-4667
Dave Davis Membership Danger 363-9142
Mark Elgert Dung Editor 925-3731
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR...

This month’s newsletter is "late" in getting to you for reasons that 
will be explained in this editorial, hecal' if you wil_ the cover of last month' 
edition, which noted the May 8th business meeting at Dave Davis’ place along 
with the agenda fo^ discussion. Among other topics were included several item 
pertinent to the operation of the Newsletter itself It was decided early this 
^■ear^thav the Newsletter should be published monthly rather than every two mont s 
r S0* Later, we did some simple arithmetic and we found out that the N.L, 

would cost more than $5*00 per year per person toreproduce and mail We though 
of^several solations: raise club dues; solicit paid advertising; cut N.L. length 

increase the interval between issues. The first two proposals were unan
imously shot down at the meeting and the last two were similarly accepted. Ther - 
fore your Newsletter will now come out every six weeks instead of monthly, and 

it will be a maximum of 12 pag?s in ler.^h instead of 16. These changes should 
enable us to stay within the available budget without taxing the slab’s coffers 
which are used to support the events the Chips sponsor. Some of you just got 
out your calendars and said,"Hmmm-that means that since the last issue arrived 
in the first week of May, we should’ve received our ’six week Newsletter* arounc 
June Ipth." True enough, however June 12-16 was Final Exam Week at City College 
with the 15th being the Trig finalfor me, so the Newsletter was forced to wait. 
As it was ,mcst of the material came to me in the last week or so. This issue 
probably has the greatest amount of reader-submitted material this year. Keep 
those articles coding, folks! Since we*re down to 12 pages, we may not be able 
to put years in tne next immediate issue, but we will put it in!!!

June also witnessed the departure of two stalwart Chips from the Sac
ramento area. Henry Rosendale has left for Baltimore,®., and Fraser Rasmussen 
made the trek north to Oregon. Both of these members brought more to the Chip" 
and the running movement in this area than they took away from it Frcser was 
one of the BC pioneers, capping his relationship with the club by serving ener
getically as Vice-Danger during 1977• However, with the election of this year’3 
officers, be chose not to ’’retire”, but instead plunged into the demanding tark 
of directing the Buffalo Stampede/PA—AaU 50 Kilometer Championship, which moved 
this year to the UCD campus. Fraser coordinated the efforts of the BC and the 
meet co-sponsor, the Aggie R.C., and produced a superb race for more than 600 
participants. Fraser is pursuing his career as a research biochemist in Port
land. Henry Rosendale , also an early Chip, is perhaps best known for his ef
forts as the director of the Rancho Cordova Fun-Run which is listed as site 46 
in “RUNNER’S WORLD" magazine. I happened to be the only person to show up for 
Henry’s first fun-run in Sept. 1976. This was back in the days when my idea 
of 1. ng distance running was 12 laps around a -5- mile track in $2.00 tennis shoes 
Henry took me on a six and then alO mile jaunt aloug tne bike trails and hockej 
me on long distance. He also dropped names like Buffalo Chips, which only meant 
round brown things then,and marathons, which were only meant for superhuman 
masochists like Frank Shorter. Before long, I was a member of the former.and 
running the latter. More recently, Henry volunteered to become Newsletter e~" - 
tor, and asked me to help him. About a week after he became editor, he was 
notified by his company that they were considering him for a position that weal J 
involve both a promotion and move. He was notified in late May to pack his 
running shoes. He is developing electronic tept equipment for the Navy. To 
both Fraser and Henry: we salute you, we will miss you, and we want to see you 
again. Take care,guys.

That’s about it for this month-sce you on the trails,..
Mark Elgert
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SHUTTING IT DOWN-THE TREND OF THE FUTURE

The successful closure of the roadway for the recent Avenue of 

the Giants marathon may well be an imoortant tr'end setter in 

California. As most GRIPS wi c were there would agree, the race 

proceeded much smooths] than tne previous year. This is espe

cially important considering ihere were over ?000 runr rs in 

attendance. Had. the course remained the same, and the traffic 

permitiei to flow unrestricted, the race would nave undoubtedly 

been a disaster. Fortunately, however, the race director had 

foresight enough to enter into early negotiations with state 

and local officials. These early coordinations with responsible 

agencies cannot be overemphasized as the key element to the 

success of this year’s Avenue. It also points up the fact that 

government is recognizing road racing as a popular snort, and 

in the case of the Avenue, supporting it.

The permit to close the roadways for the race was prepared by 

Humboldt County Public Works Department, with the cooperation 

and coordination of the CHP, Department of Parks and Recreation, 

and Caltrans. Cfficials from these agencies were unanimous in 

their expression of satisfaction with the coordination which 

preceded the event and tne race itself. They also rated the 

event a success from their respective viewpoints, and emphati

cally endorsed the road closure as the key element contributing 

to the safety and success of the event.

I called Lieutenant Daley, the Garberville Area Commander, to 

express my thanks for his help in ths event and he pointed out 

that public response had been substantial and overwhelmingly 

positive. He is going ,o suggest, however, that the access 



road to trie parkway area be widened to permit two lanes of 

flowing traffic. This should, alleviate the congestion on n 01 

prior to the race.

The method and race management of the Avenue points to the fact 

that state and local officia’s may well bend to reasonable 

requests in tne future. The success at tne Avenue certainly 

cannot hurt our cause.

by Jim Carter

PEPSI OF RENO, LAKE TAHOE, 72-MILE RUN

Race Director, Charlie Mersereau, 
the Pepsi of Reno, Lake Tahoe, 72-Mile 
Friday, September 22nd this year.

has two requests to make regarding 
Run, which will take place on

First, a runner from the East has requested that someone act as his 
handler. Being a handler involves driving your car around the Lake and 
tending to the runner’s needs for liquids, encouragement, sympathy, etc. 
as he pushes himself to r.he limits of his running abilities. A few other 
requests for handlers may also be received, and it would be great if we 
could accommodate any out-of-state runners who might not otherwise be able 
to participate.

Second, Charlie needs an assistant to help him with the pre-race 
registration, overseeing the execution of the race and checking ^n the run
ners at the finish. It’s a tough but rewarding job, starting before 
6:00 a.m. and finishing with the last runners at near midnight. Where 
else will you get a chance to see and associate with some of the country’s 
greatest ultra-distance runners in the toughest AAU distance event in the 
country?

If you can give Charlie a hand with either of these requests, please 
give him a call at 383-4141 (days) or 362-9660 (evenings).

Tank McNamara

Running, fcuriwto 
’A PRO ATHLETE, YOU MOJ.

1 FIGURED JUST FOR 
OFENEPS, IT ftCT 
WSFLF AGAINST THAT 
OU? GUYUP THERE, W 
STEP tTOWFte6l-liM.



;,OVER FIFmY CHIPS" WIN MASTERS DIVISIONAL I AT'E TAHOE RELAY

A stalwart group of over 50 year old chips ran away with the Master- 
Division Title at the Lake Tahoe Relay on June 10th. First, "umored to hav<= 
been cancelled, then transplanted to Donner Lake, ana finally run in June 
instead of the traditional August, the race attracted 30, sever.-man teams. 
The running time was 6 hours 58 minutes 55 seconds for the 72-mile jount.

Because of the small turnout, this year’s race did net suffer from 
the traffic and crowd control problems of the recent past. Also, the 
weather cooperated, with it being reasonably cool and pa tly cloudy, a great 
aid to the runners.

Vance Koerner ran the first lap, starting at the Safeway store at. the 
”Y” in South Tahoe and going counterclockwise around the Lake past all the 
South Shore gambli-.g establishments and into Nevada. Art Waggcmr took 
over from there, and faced the forr-mile upgrade to Spoor, ir’s Summit before 
starting doT*n the long grade to Incline Village.

Fharlie Mersereau, team captain, assigned himself the easiest leg, 
taking over from Art part way down tie hill toward Incline and continuing 
around the North East corner of the Lake. Here, he handed off to Paul Reese 
who legged it through the rolling hills to a point about three miles north 
of Tahoe City. Willard Shank then took over for the ten-m.ile lap through 
Tahoe City and southward.

Next, it was Walt Betshart’s turn, handling the long, tough lap 
finishing with the steep two-mile grade, which ends at the summit just 
north of Emerald Bay. Then Bob Malain stepped in to dasl. dowr to the over
look at the Bay, up the hill on the other side and then down -he winding 
road back to the point of beginning. Elaosed time was 8 hours 28 minutes 
and 59 seconds, best in the over 4G division, and u very fine accomplish
ment for a bunch of over the hill runners, all of whom are over 50.

Enthusiasm on the team ran high, even though no other chips teams 
were entered, and many of the members are already looking forward to the 
Christmas Relay and even a 24-hour relay. If you are interested and over 
50, give Charlie Mersereau a call.

Folsom Road Race
The 10,000 meter Folsom Road Run is set for July 2 

starting at 8 a.m. at 50 Natoma Street and Wales Drive, 
Folsom.

The 6.2 miles of blacktop loop with rolling hill' is 
open to men and women from 12 and under to 40 plus. 
Trophies will be given to first place finisher in each age 
group with medals in other divisions.

Entry fee is $1, payable to “Buffalo Chips.” t re-race 
entries are available by writing Frank Krebs. 8406 
Taramore Ct., Orangevale, 95662. Entries will also be 
available on the day of the race. For more information, 
cali 725-4616.



LOUSE ENDS...

Hal Bakei- han received. the lorg-awaited shipment of tank tops. If 
you want one, they are available at Elect Feet, McIntosh’s Sports Cottage, 
and Hal himself will carry them to races and various Ch^p functions.

For those of .you who may feel like a-rclayirg in August, Hal in- 
rmed me that there are the Bass lake Relays on August *2th in Fresno. The 

ace is 40 mi. long, with six legs of 5f to 74 mi. ear-h. "all Hal if you’re 
interested.

-iployment Opportunity: S-lly Edwards of Fleet Feet has informed me 
uhat she har ar opening at ^.F. for a fully trained and experienced full-time 

’boc’^keeper to work at the Sacramento store. She would prefer a runner so call 
or step by for interview appointment. The store’s accountant will be the 
interviewer, so know your stuff if you apply. For further info,call Fleet Feet 
-* 442-3338.

Crystax Ball Dept.: A parting of the mists reveals that the second 
nnual Pear Fair 10 mil*" race will be taking place on Juiv 29th at the High 
•chool in Courtland. 'Same place as last year1 This year’s raco will feature 

‘T-shirts to al.l finisners. E^try fee is S3.00, with no AAU numbers required. 
Fleet Feet is again sponsor' ng the run -for more info cell-then, at the above 
number.

The ”4th .,f July" weekend, i.e. the 1st and 2d, premises to bean in
teresting one for Sacramento area runners. On Saturday (see the green inserts 
this ssue sxiere will be a free running clinic featuring marathoner Ron Wayne, 
LPM Harry Hlavac, and Vern Gambetta, X-C cc^ch at Berkeley at the Fleet Feet 
store, 2408 0 St.. Sacramento. Movies, talks and Q and A sessions will high- 
ighA the clinic. Sunday is, of course, tho running of !he annual Historic 

~olsoo 10 Km- Load Race,sponsored by the Buffalo Chips. Frank Krebs is again 
the director, and he asks that BC members ebon up early to assist with reg
istration. This race attracts many big-name runners from the Nor-Cc1 area,so 
let’s give Frans All the assistance he needs to put or a g^od race. Folic wing 
the race will be the second annual "4th of July" picnic at the park irea in 
back of the “i’olsom town hall, n^ai* the start/'finish point for the rac<* Tho 
lub will supply the air and ground— aLL NUNC. IES AMD FT/TIDS WIT.L BS BYO H

It is hoped "that tnis wil avoid tho 27 salads and ,* main dishes problem that 
we have encountered at the last several Chip feeds. Besides, you really don’t 

ant- all of those carcinogenic hotdogs and hamburgers anyway, do you ?
Target mailing date for uhe next N.Le is A gust 15th.. deadline for 

ar^.o es^ ^ugist 9th.... dumb typewriter x&$$¥£! +€%. .

T^he second annual 4th of July River Park Race. 5 miles around scenic River Park 
is a great way to s»t start out Tuesday the 4th. It’s .TREE! (so no complaints ) 
The Sacramento Union and The City of Sacramento- Department of Recreation and Park” 
are the sponsors. Race Director Is John Mclntorh. Tne Sacramento Union has agr ed 
tr cover this event with pictures and to print the names and times of every participant.

There is no conflict with the Folsom 10K. Everyone that runs that race should be able co 
do 5 miles on Tuesday. Come out and bring ^riends with you. This is a distance that 
every healthy body should be able to do.... we want to encourage even the casual 
jogger to come out.... .Let ’s m ire this Sacramento’s answer to "The Big Event in S.F.”

Entries enclosed.... plus more available at all McIntosh’s Sports Cottage stores and
in the Sacramento Union....for more information call John McIntosh at 488-7181.



CLIPS VICTORIOUS AT MERCED 
Mark Elgert

During the Memorill ay weekend a mini-herd of Buffalo descended n - 
MfcBceu to run in. tie 5 and lr mile I dian "ilch to Homitoc rnis sponsored .. 
tee Merced Track C _ab and dirocteu by BCar j 'remiah Russell. When the dus 
cleared, the BC were head'd back to Sacramento with a plethora of precious 
metals in tow, as well as memories of a pleasant weekend. Most of us spent 
the night at Jeremiah’s carbo-loa ing (rumor has it that two bottles of wi 
were consumed bv the thirsty bisorjand it was well past the witching hour ' fo 
the tired beasts bedded down. Kost were up b„ 6;oo a.m., showing no effect, 
of the previous evening. The races.both were point-to-point, starting simul 
taucoucly with th? start of the 5 ii* be" ng J>e midpoint of i,he 10 and bet" 
finishing together.^begau about 8* am with conservative guesses having th 
temperature in the nigh 80*s in the shade. Tne Chips proved as hot as the 
mercury es many fine performances were recorded o’rer the undulating course. 
In the 10 mi., High Danger Bob Hedges was the first Chip, the second jO-39 vr 
old , and fourth overall in 60:30. Bob copped a silver medal for bis efro ’ 
the gold being taken by unChip Mickey Brodie in the 30—39 set. A.J. Urderwo 
.ecentiy Rasterized, grabbed the old in that division with a fine 61:35 t?nc 
that was good f >r f .fth overall, _so'- Branstrom was '7th in 68:04, Bob Mont
gomery finished in 84:30, and Iphir’s Kara:. Kelly took l~0:00. Sally Edwe 1 
despite a bad cose of bronchitis, captorad the silver medal in the women1.. 
30-39 division with a time of 84:31.

In xhe 5 niile, race director Jeremiah Russell set a torrid pace goo. 
for the Masters gold in 31:06. Fresh Chip John Medina’s 34:4$ earned him th 
Open Bronge. Chip women were paced by Laney Remley’s excellent 41:15» aPR an 
also a bronze medal for her. Jean Ohlssor set aPR n 59:^0. Jane Johnson 
took 141st place in 90:00 by pacing Jeremiah’s youpg daughter.

Perhaps the ba?t par’*’ of the race ’was st its conclusion The 200+ 
participants, mostly local , ohattcJ an.'bly with us. faring the awards cer
emony, Jeremiah, who seemed io know all of the winners; introduced each one 
with a short blurb about his or her other accomplishments. The ceremony ha 
a scaal? — town flavor tc il which was refreshing it the midst of so many xarg? 
denersonalized race'. 1 • □aid entaas:astically recommend, a trio to any 
cod Track Club race.
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POCfJEl EIGHT (8.5) "U'B RUH RESt TS \

1. Frank Krebs 49:53 13. Gordon Ealx 61:11
2. Fraser Rasmussen 50:56 14 Ch"is Borland 63*51
3. Doug ilennic 51:16 15* G.? g Scdflunu 63:51
4. Walt Large 51:32 j 6. Kar n Frii ckc 70:525. Joe Kattenhorn 52:09 tf*- - ( 0 Roy Curd 7 >-56
6. Roger Hite 52:54 16. Liz SquilLer 71:19* • Ferry Linn 55:10 19. George Parrbt 74:398. Jim Drake 59:42 20, Joe McDowell 75:- 1

Jia Karver 59:33 zLl* Carolyn .acker 75:13
I1. Roger Brown 60:00 22. Julian Camacho (Turned back to aid)
1. Lawrenc' Molina 61:06 23. Japhne rouges on 81:0?

12. Sam Squiller 61:56

(Most often heard ccsnnert, ”Ir the eld station at Abe’s . efrigtrator?”)

After timing and recording tbc Pocket R">ad clrb run, ry wife,Josette, 
uggested the following format for an rofficial” Buffalo Chips race recordin'* 

sheet. She felt this would be much more afficient thus preserving thft<e 
historical comments of th® common dung in the rreper place (the aur.g heap}.

Afterwards, the Chios descended upon the Freeport Cafe only to discover lots 
of bodies and few t’bles. Popular vote took ver ano naif the group ended np at 
Lenny’s (by Sac State).

QUESTION: Could we get a l^xrger turnout by having a shorter optional route 
for weaker runners, or possibly drop them off at the halfWay point. After all, 
the monthly club run is supposed to be a cl’fo run ano there ii» no way most 
beginning runners (wives, kids, etc.) can ‘ia^dle 8 or 10 mixes. This would 
also be excelxent for internal family politic*. If you have an£ thoughts or this7 
please let the club officers know your viewsa

DIGITAL WATCHES \ E7 Chr5 a £orXand _ 

If the controls on your Armitron 'Kor whatever) star* to become ex little 
erratic and/or the Light becomes hard to turn on, chrck see if the batteries 

p,vperly grounds.' to the case back. Remove baxk watr5* and ber . up tab 
ca brass battery hold down strap (GaFLEFULLY » If tab breaks ofi (called ’ .ice 
f experience) bend edges of strap. Cticc a good contact, is made with back plate 

tvery thing wi 11 work as good as new or be! ter '16 least mine die).

Cb-ls norland



THE BtSIC ’’ELEMENTS” OF RUNNING

By A. J. Urde-^wcod

The rain squalls blowing up the Hudson became a steady chilling downpour us 
I tuned south on the last few miles of the historic Yonkers Marathon. This 
w?s ohe 42nd year for this race, second orly to uhe Boston. I had maintained 
a steady se ren-.a;nuJ 2 pace through the first 20 miles over rolling hills; I 
•••asn't exnaus -d b t I certainly wasn’t fresh as the unknown of what lay ahead 
started to concern n. e I flashed back to Ted Corbett’s book and his descrip
tion of this pamous course when he first ran it as a qualifier for the 1952 
Olympic tea-, Ted wrote, was the hilliost, toughest course I had ever
seen, The ml 1 ■. monster terrain in the last nine mi es had a number of man- 
killer hills.” x was beginning to agree. I had thoughts of, ’’Why am I here,” 
but didn’t find an ar. ;wer, so pressed on knowing full well that getting it 
over with was only alternative — my ride was at the finish, six miles away 
and si ./wing would orly rrolong the discomfort! My calves and feet started to 
cramp a.' I opleted. The frequent aid stations onlv offered water and I badly 
needed some ERG. I struggled on through the hills and traffic, salvaging a 
3:01 and fin; _»hing oixiy a p_ace or two in front, of Nina Kusack, first woman 
and cld friend from several prior marathons. Nina immediately received a 
wreath of olive leaves on her head ..ad I got a crippling cramp in the calf. 
’’Justice,”. I t icught. The finish was crowded in spite of the rain, but for
tunately I quid Ay found my friend and was in the car and on our way to the 
airport, where I could catch a commuter flight to Washington. I started to feel 
oetter (warm ar?' dry) and the numbness was leaving my fingers as I changed 
clothes. I suddenly had •_ thought of compassion as I realized 90% (600 - 700) 
of the runners were still out there in the rain, some with two or more hours 
of running ahead of tn?m. The Yonkers Marathon has a way of humbling you.

My week-long stay in Washington offered a great opportunity to rest recover 
and run. Running in and around D.C. is like going back through history — our 
conference room looked out over the Potomac, the Capitol, Washington and lincolr 
Monuments — the entire capital sxyline. The hotel was close to the Potomac 
Parmway and bice path, but best of all it was only 400 yards from Arlington 
vemet ary with i 3 miles of ger Ay rolling roads. Running in the Cemetary 
isnr: discouraged but there were some rules to follow. My first involvement 
with the guards came when I was caught inside before the opening time of 8:00 a.m- 
— it toA: u.e 15 minu.es Jis. to f .nd my wo? out. The next, encounter came one 
afternoon when a .uard reminded me I should be vTearing a shirt. I said I really 
didn't feel cold (it was 83° and 85% humidity; but he didn’t see the humor in 
my remark and jointed toward tae exxt gala.

The final stu.p on my eastern ’ourney took me back to my come town in Michigan 
and a much needed rest from the uroan oppression of the N.Y -D.C. scene. What 
a transition! I had forgotten what quiet really sounds like. About six cars 
a day go pas’ ao old homestead, and none after 8:00 p.m.! The occasional sound 
of a eric _e c_ Jr>. g compares to a 747 at takeoff. I ran nearly every road 
(gravel of co1 rs ' for ibouL five miles arcund and wondered how things could 
be so dusty in such humid condition (it wasn't unusual to get, rained on twice 
in a two-hour r^a). On my return flight to the coast my sinuses cleared up 
So.neuh o.er she Rccxies. 1 guess that’s when I realized why I left the 
midwest n the first pZ ace — 2G years withoux breathing is enough for anyone.

minu.es


SIERRA PINES 
40 Mile Relay

"THE GREAT TAHOE RELAY REPLACEMENT" .

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1978

THE COURSE

Start and finish at the Pines 
Village, Bass Lake, California-- 
one hour from Fresno.
The race goes three times around 
the lake. A 7i'mile leg (fairly 
flat and shady) and a 5? mile leg 
(hilly and sunny) completes once 
around. Repeat for a total of 
three times around.
Six person teams.

THE DIVISIONS

1) Open Men

2) . Women

3) Junior Boys

4) Junior Girls

5) Masters Men (40+)

6) Pick-up Teams

ALL TEAMS MUST BE PRE-ENTERED. ABSOLUTELY NO
■ POST ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED! MONDAY, AUGUST

12, 1978 IS THE DEADLINE.

For an entry Mank, map of the course, directions, and a list 
of campgrounds, send your request, along with a stamped self
addressed envelope, to the meet director:

Darrel Cox
314 Homsy Avenue
Fresno, California 93727 
Phone: (209) 255-4041

Notes The pre—entry date is wrong. Call Hal for up—to—date info.

Ed. Note II: I*d like to put out an Ave. of the Giants issue next month,so 
if you rar. it, plerse contact me with your time so I can coe up wita a club 
results sheet. Also any articles cnyone wants to write about the race will 
be welcome—give us your impressions, how you felt etc.
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THE HIGH DUNGER WRITES...

With this isrue of the newsletter we hope to establish a regular schedule of 
once -a month. Henry Rosendale has volunteered to be the Editor and will provide 
some interesting topics to stimulate the masses. A. J. will continue to be called 
on for his vast expertise. Regular features will include a ’’new member” profile 
by our resident sportscaster "Humble Howard” Elgert. Bettina Brownstein will be
gin a new series on "personalities” which will no doubt be interesting and inform
ative. Since A. J. receives the bulk of information regarding upcoming events, he 
will take care of the "Schedule”. Other ideas for regular features in addition to 
the ongoing request for as many race write-ups as we can get our hands on are wel
come .

It appears that the Salmon Falls-Brown’s Ravine run on Washington's birthday 
was a success. I have talked to quite a few who participated and all enjoyed the 
day. Next on the schedule is the Rusty Duck brunch run,.details of which were in 
the last newsletter. Any other ideas for a monthly fun event from anyone?

Preparations forthe annual Stampede are going fairly well. At this point it 
looks like there may be a large turnout for both the 10 Mile and 50 Kilometer events. 
Anyone wishing to help out should get in touch with Abe or Fraser. There is no such 
thing as "too many helpers” at a race. Remember the date is April 2.

I have received quite a few positive comments about some of the ideas we want 
to make into reality. The "Schedule" in the last newsletter has proven to be very 
popular and people seem to like the idea of a regular monthly feature like Brown’s 
Ravine and the Rusty Duck runs.

Seems like this is a rather short article but the ole pen just doesn't want to 
go anymore. Must have used up all my energy in the 50 Miler. Keep the ideas com
ing in.

Good Running,
_________________ Hedges

BAKERSFIELD MARATHON - FEB. 4 
By Bob Hedges

A contingent of three Chips appeared at the starting line on a cool, foggy morn
ing in Bakersfield. The course was a two-loop course with a finish lap around the 
track. Aid stations were at three mile intervals and well stocked. Following are 
those who ran: Third- Bob Hedges 2:47.5

Fifth- Mike Souza 2:50
31st-- John Clark 3:20

Awards were given to top five in each division in addition to a T-shirt and color 
finish photo. An extremely large merchandise drawing was held. Mike Souza came back 
with a nice warm-up suit. The rest of us were close but no awards for close.

This was the fourth annual at Bakersfield and there were 62 finishers, down from 
88 in 1977. This is a good course, well organized and operated. The Bakersfield 
Track Club deserves much credit for the event.



CHIP FEED SET FOR APRIL 14

Buffalo Chips about to be fleeced by the IRS are invited to what may be their 
last good meal the night before. The Herd's own version of the mythological hero 
Achilles, Art Waggoner, has set up a Bacchanalian feast worthy of the conquerers of 
Troy. The revelry begins at 7:30 P.M. at the Cordova Recreation Center District 
Clubhouse. The hall is equipped with a P.A. system, large movie screen, and modern 
kitchen facilities. Best of all it will accommodate as many people that want to 
attend without having their dinners balanced on their neighbors backs.

To expedite matters the executive commitee requests that you bring the following 
to the bash-- if your last name begins with A-E: Plastic knives, forks, and spoons; 
also paper plates; ketchup and mustard etc. F-K: Desserts .

L-R: Main or Hot Dish. *S-Z: Salad, Rolls, And Bread.
* Those who have original or fantastic main dishes may bring them even if they don’t 
qualify.

The club will provide beer and soft drinks- if your preferences run to other 
fluids then BYO.

The Clubhouse is located at 2197 Chase Drive, Rancho Cordova. It is near 
Henry Rosendale’S Fun-Run site. See map below for details. If you have any questions

CHICO TO REDDING RELAYS CANCELLED{GARBAGE RUN ON!

Word has been received b\ Vice-Dunger Hal Baker that the 90 Mile Chico to Red
ding Relays have been cancelled. For those who are interested there are the Wine 
Country Relays in Santa Rosa on the same day, April 8. There are three-person teams 
with legs of 3, 5, and 7 miles. Also on April 8 and much closer to home is the Ophir 
Prison club's annual Garbage Run in Loomis. You can pick either a 2 mile or a 6 mile 
run. Let's all go out and really si.ow the hated Ophir what the Chips can do en masse. 
To get to the Run take I-80E to about- halfway between Roseville and Auburn, and take 
the Loomis exit. The race begins at Del Oro High School at 1:00 P.M. For further 
information, call Hal at 443-4514. See you therel!



HORNS IN THE HERD
By Marjf "My name is NOT Elgart" Elgert

This is the first of khat should be a monthly feature-if the editor keeps me 
supplied with EX-LAX. The intent is to focus attention on new Chips and the lesser 
known faces in the club, but 17 1’11 print any tidbits that 1 hear about or see, es
pecially if it scoops Buffalo Boob er Bob.

In February 1 had the pleasure k of meeting two Fresh Chips for the first time.
1 saw Don Crow at the January business meeting but was"nt able to speak with him until 
the February McIntosh’s Fun Run. Don’s been with us since late 1977. 1 met Jim Drake at 
the Brown’s Ravine Run. He is a familiar sight at a lot of local events, such as the r Mile 
Winter River Hun and McIntosh’s. He has also been a Bison since last year. Both of these 
guys are developing that famous Chip hungry look... i would have said "lean" except 1 saw 
too many Chip luminaries carbo-1oading liquidly at the S. F. Examiner Games to be con
sidered lean. Anyway, welcome to the Herd, guys!!

Speaking of the Herd, we recently had an internal merger- Dick Forehand and Ellen 
Standly got married in February. Everyone is happy except for Dave £3 Davis. It seems 
he’s got to come up with family rates for the club now. Rumor has it that Dick gave 
Ellen a present from the Fredericks of Hollywood Athletic Department — a pair of Mikes 
with the swooshes cut out... you romantic devil, you!

Bettina Brownstein, seeking a credible alibi for her absence from the sylvan trek 
at /i Brown’s Ravine, was heard to say that there was life after running ano there were 
other sports too!! It seems she opted for a volleyball tournament instead. Reputedly 
she tried to record a quarter-mile in her distance log to cover all the jumping she did.

Overheard at the Feb. 26th rA-AAU 30 Mile Championship at about mile h3: " If 1 run 
this thing next year, take me out and have me shot!"-- Mike Souza, eventual 3d olace 
finisher in that event.

Coming off of the injured reserve list recently was Doris Cummins. She has started 
running again just 2± 2^ weeks after having her appendix removed?! Glad to have you 
back, Doris !!!

Try as 1 may, I can’t think of any Greg Mayer jokes, so that’s all for this month.

(Next month the typing should be better!)

6EE ...DOGGING 6UIT NOT 
COLOR CO'ORPlNATBD.-NOT V4BARIN& 
EUROPEAN 6H0EG... NO GWEATBANP^ 
...RUNNING WITHOUT A 6T0PWATGH...1

Fr. Tn'S

A LITTLE LEARY
T OOMT MIMI? I 
people , 
SmOKIM IF TUE’f ?OK> T tdiNV ME GeTtuM’ 
SICK



READ HOW SHE RAN
Unlike Joanne Woodward portraying a runner in the recent television program 

"See How She Runs", I did not cross the finish line of the 1977 Honolulu Marathon 
after dark. The only explanation I can logically offer is that it must get dark 
earlier in Boston.

I arrived in Honolulu full of the "spirit of running" and was soon caught up in 
the pre-marathon rituals. I was promptly convinced by a running shoe company rep
resentative that his "new, revolutionary" shoe was the only shoe for me. 1 was not 
about to be conned, but predictably I went out that afternoon and bought a pair.

The next morning was spectacularly beautiful as I jogged along the sidewalk 
bordering the beach, marvelling at the comfort of my new shoes. The very first 
thing I saw was an athletic young Hawaiian man jogging along the beach exclusive 
of clothing except for a pair of equally marvelous running shoes. I was encouraged 
Co continue my run to further encounter other natural Island Wonders. My enthusiasm 
and running continued for another ten miles. And this dear friends on the day before 
the Marathon.

That evening my husband was no longer satisfied with my vague answers as to why 
I didn’t want to stand, walk, or otherwise move. I declined an invitation to dinner 
and I would wear nothing that revealed any portion of my legs above mid-calf. Finally 
the truth came out. My knees were the size of a large grapefruit. My physician-hus
band's proffessional judgement was no match for my pleadings, tears and the turning 
point, my noisey temper tantrum...So with many misgivings and in stony silence he 
finally agreed to inject my knees. (Did I mention that 1 have a history of knee 
problems ?)

Come the morning of the Marathon. 1 had already broken in my new shoes , so 
why not wear them, right? Wrong ! It seems ten miles is not sufficient to break 
in running shoes. Not for a marathon at any rate.

The first fifteen miles were relatively comfortable and enjoyable and I was 
beginning to wonder what all the fuss was about. Then I hit mile 16 and stopped 
wondering. That was about the time the race officials began worrying... about me! 
I was constantly assuring those concerned souls that I always grimaced, especially 
during natural childbirth.

At one point I decided that an all out rest was necessary if I was to carry on. 
I spied a stretch of grassy curb area that was bordered on one side by a white Spanish 
style wall. I gratefully stretched out on my back, resting my bottom against the stuc 
co wall and extending my legs straight up the wall. A perfectly ordinary position 
for working the kinks out... or, waiting the kinks out! A local rescue squad drove 
by and one of the attendants yelled," Hey lady, you O.K.?" "Of course", 1 answered 
indignantly, " People don't die in this position." Anyway, I hoped they did not!

During the last three miles (downhill) I kept telling myself that there was no 
way I could stop now, while praying there was some way I could continue. "Never 
again! Never, never, never again", I kept muttering to myself. " I'm insane! 
Everyone here is insane!!"

And then 1 saw the finish line. It simply wouldn't stop moving around. During 
the last excruciating yards a young official tried to run along to encourage me, but 
( I am told) I informed him that I had run the entire distance by myself and nobody, 
but NOBODY was going to cross that finish line with me.

I crossed it!... Swearing I would never,never do such an insane, purpoesless 
thing again.

A beautiful young Tahitiar mar placed a string of beads around my neck, hugged 
me, kissed me on both cheeks, placed a beer in one of my hands and a Finisher T-shirt 
in the other. As I walked dazedly away my strategy had already begun. I was thinking 
" Now next year..............!!!

( Ms.) Loy Goodwin
8050 Morning side Drive
Loomis, CA 95650 (916) 791-1255



TRAIL DROPPINGS FROM BUFFALO BOB

You nay have noticed something different about this newsletter -- 
with a new editor the club has made a complete transformation in 
leadership. ror the first time since the start of the Chips all 
positions of leadership are occupied by non-founders. That is quit? 
a significant step for any volunteer organization to make. Many 
groups like ours eventually fail because thev forget to involve a 
broad range of members in the day to day activities. I’m sure that 
everyone is aware of the mon’imental job A.J. has done for the Chips 
since its' founding.... but he had the foresight that fer^ of us have 
to set the principle that the President serve for oalv one '’ear. 
lie waited to step down as editor until he found someone who would 
be willing to handle the job in its' entirety. It is a measure 
of his contribution that to replace him as editor will take more 
than one person. A.J. will now have the enportunitv tc do more 
running, which is what the club was originally formed to promote. 
If you see him on the trails you should thank him for his significant 
support of the club---DON'T TTIINK OF THE FOREGOING AS A RETIREMENT
STATEMENT BECAUSE A. J. ’’ILL CONTINUE T^ GIVE 7'DVICE AND ASSISTANCE 
TO TH1" NE T CREW---SEE IT ’“OPE AG A r w r?N“ JC (BRCAT’G7" TTR TS Gong yo
TURN 4Q) to ALL roR-CAL MASTERS’ PUTTERG -- If von thought ho was 
tough when he was running the club r’ait ti ] vou see him when ho 
can concentrate on races. One final suggestion---anyone T7ho would li'e
to help the new editorial staff on the newsletter please call I’enry 
Rosendale...... Several chips jouimeycd south tn the ‘lakersfield
Marathon(a Pau.l Reese Favorite) a fe” ’20.3 r. go and discovered thr.l 
"ike Souza ’-’ill soon lose his competitiyQ edge for worst DRESSED-- 
it seems Souza won a Thite Stag warm-up at the drawing..... Injuries
list---Doug Rennie -/as injuried at the Reach Eowl and has hern sidcl? w
for almost a month. ~\nul Nelmas also .mvr. to 'e i ijurc.d ’>ut this
i.s  unconfirmed. Finally the Underwood PORSCHE 'Tas injured on the • ’0” 
to A.J.’s attempt (this Ta^ serious folhs)to run f To sub-three hour 
marathons in two da,rs. A 3RF.EIT7 RECOVERY TO ALL....... .
xA run has been scheduled r^r the 15th. of April to help out the candi h.c” 
of Buffalo Cxiip Joan Reis... preliminary vor’ .is tbm.t it will be a 
10 Kiln affair three dollar entry fee with iron on catches to each 
entrant-- Joan is running in the Democratic primary against Leroy 
Greene... for more information about the run call Stan Greenberg or 
the Reis Headquarters---Joan has been a Chip nor the last two years
so even if you’re not into politics vou may want to come out---after
the race awards will be given out at a fundraiser picnic($7)-- awards 
so far include running shoes and other goodies....... Ts there sanity
in the Chips department???.... The apnle tree king of Camino,Pete 
Schoener(after completing the results for last summer) has decided 
after running the fifty miler to run the Bidwell Marathon the next 
week------ and vou thought that I was not sane.............. Late News
Flashes..... From the Apache Junction Gazfett?(ARIZONA) for SALE.. 
Lovable Doberman, playful, will eat anything,especially fond of 
Children. . . . does this mean that ’'aver is giving up his new found 
nirl friend????(and you thought that I wasn’t going to mention aim 
in this month’s column).....For afinal suggestion of the day... 
call 7\J and ask to help out on the Buffalo Stampede.... this year's 
race will be the best ever and we should all help out........



LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

The newsletter changes editors this month and a re-emphasis of the original 
goals with ideas for growth seems appropriate.. First a Kudo for Abe Underwood, 
who has been editor since there has been a newsletter. Now at 40 Abe has decided 
to feast on Masters competition. A.J. you did an exceptional job, thank you from 
all of us.

After so much positive feedback on the monthly schedule, it will now be a part 
of every newsletter, as will articles about new Chips, and a monthly vignette expos
ing some unsuspecting Chip or Chip entourage. If you are a new Chip or know of one 
contact Mark Elgert and he'll insure we'll all meet you. Our "Up Close and Personal" 
article will be handled by Bettina Brownstein so any Chips with an ax to grind can 
give her a call. If controversy adds sparkle, read the response to the Covert Bailey 
article (in the Dec. 1977 newsletter) from the Adult Fitness Program at UC Davis. 
I'd not be surprised at a reply to their reply in our next issue next month. Any 
Chips recruiting new Chips should contact Dave Davis. Dave has a difficult job and 
we can all make it a little easier. The hardest part of the newsletter is race results. 
Publishing results isn't difficult, however including all Chip participants is. One 
idea would be to ask some Chip who has run a particular race that month to write an 
article for publication the following month. That Chip's name would be in the news
letter as a point of contact and any Chip who ran could call said Chip and be included 
in the following newsletter. This approach gives everyone a chance for an input and 
will be used unless a better way is devised.

The best part of the newsletter is the part that you wrote. Why not sit down today 
and send us something.

NOTICE
This note is addressed to the Chip who let another runner use his sweats or 

towel at the West Valley Marathon. His name is Richard Doty at 2544 Madrone Ave. 
Stockton, 95207. He would like to return them.

WHERE DO AAU REGISTRATION FEES GO?

One of the most frequently asked questions is " What are AAU fees used for?"
1. $1.QQ to the National Office General Fund. , J2. 0.50 to rhe National sports supervising Fund, which is 

used for team travel, clinics, and as designated by the
sports body.

3. $1.00 Association third party Insurance for the protection 
of Pacific Association Clubs sponsoring sanctioned athletic 
events.

4. $1.50 to the Pacific Association- to maintain the office, 
salaries, rent, telephone, and other service equipmeiitthat 
is necessary for registration, AAU Club membership and 
Association special events.



UNCOMMON DUNG

At a recent meeting of the new editorial staff, over 
the inevitable beer and more beer, it was decided that 
future issues of the newletter would include a personality
profile column to help club members in getting to know one 
another. Ellen Standley and Dick Forehand were chosen to 
be the first profileesi solid supporters of Chip activities, 
devoted runners, they are club favorites, both Individually 
and as a couple. Ellen is famous for her eight-hour tour 
of Pikes Peak. Dick is well-known as the densest person In 
the club. Their recent wedding adds a romantic element to 
these pages, and their support of the club is shown by their 
showing up for the club run, one week after the nuptuals.

(l should interject at this point that I don’t want to 
be held responsible for the veracity of any of the state
ments in this article, I interviewed Dick during a club 
run, and I haven’t as yet mastered the trick of carrying 
a tablet and pencil while running. So will the two con
cerned please write in with corrections.)

Dick and Ellen’s meeting strains credulity: she was 
bridesmaid to his best man at friends* wedding. That was 
four years ago, when both were Into Sierra Club hiking and 
packpacking rather than running. Ellen has been all over 
the world with the Sierra Club,

Ellen was absent the day I talked with Dick, so all 
information about her is hearsay, (Ellen please direct 
comments to the source rather than yours truly.)

Ellen began Jogging about four years ago to get in 
snape, keep fit for hiking, and to control her figure. 
She gradually began to Increase her running distances, 
Joined the Chips and got Dick to Join also. ->he Is 
presently training at forty miles a week ana Is known to be 
a consistent, steady runner, who will tackle any distance 
up to marathon.

Dick was a college sprinter in Georgia. hs a result 
of poor coaching and training ("the coach told you to go 
out there and run") he Injured his foot. This wound kept 
him from serious running for several years. After Joining 
the Air Force end earning some money, he bought a sports 
car with a stiff clutch. The exercise from pres.-lug this 
clutch, plus orthotlcs prescribed by the locally eminent 
Dr, Sard!, alleviated the problem. He’s been loping alo-g 
merrily ever since.

Both Eick and Ellen enjoy the social aspect of running 
and aren’t terribly into pain, stress, or competition. They 
like to see friends at races, participate in relays, and 
go to the Mouse Trap for tea and sandwiches after Saturday 
club runs. Dick says that he’ll occasionally try to run 
his fastest at a race, especially when he’s part of a team 
effort at a relay, but he usually likes to start at a 
lelsurel' peer ’ '■ d then speed up or slow down according to 



how his body feels that day. When he’s feeling good, he 
gets sadistic pleasure out of speeding up and passing lots 
of people. He currently trains at about seventy miles a 
week.

Ellen Is Sacramento born and bred. Educated at UCs 
Davis and San Francisco, she teaches dental hygiene at 
Sac, City. Described as a ••'workaholic'1 by her husband, 
she Is also working on a second masters at Sac. St. in 
community health.

Dick was an Army brat, who grew up In the south, with 
an interlude in Japan. He has a masters*1 degree and is 
employed by the Air Force as a chemist. He recently served 
a tour in Thailand. Presently his work is primarily admin- 
istrstlvej he looks forward to getting back to research in 
the future.

When not working or running, they engage In other 
outdoor activities, such as bicycling, hlkl ig, and camping. 
Ellen is also an avid antique collector. Their condo Is 
crammed with historical artifacts.

I asked Dick what they liked about, the Buffalo Chips, 
and what they’d like to see improved. He answered that 
when he’d rlrst joined two years ago, the club had seemed 
cliquish, with the high-powered runners dominating. This 
situation Is gradually changing with the Influx of new 
members. He likes the club activities and would welcome 
more of them.

I don’t know what they’re like at home, but I’ve always 
found Ellen and Dick to be friendly and pleasant. Certainly, 
the Buffalo Chips wouldn’t be the same without them.

Bettlna Brownsteln

WE’VE MISSED YOu, UHAKL1E

Hey you Chips—
i’ve been on the verge of communicating to you through the newsletter 

for so long, and now i can and will.
Let me introduce myself, Charlie Albert, i hurt myself pretty badly in 

a car crash of October 1976 and am recovering as well as x can. Though ser
iously disabled, i have taken inspiration from many people—not the least cer
tainly has been you guys, it is intended here thafguvs" means ’’Chips’’. You've
come to my mind a lot and i'm recognizing more all the time the Living thing
1'm into with you. if it seems to you that i get a little serious here, i can 
only say " i give a Chip” ! Anyway, my life has been filled with doctors and 
hospital buissness and my own experience has had hopes, fears, joys, and sor
rows weaving in and out and 1 feel Oh now and acknowledge you, my friends, my 
fellows, i say "Thank you" for the beings you are and not for any act you've 
done-- and for your being. Thank you. Though 1 speak UK now, i do not breathe 
too well and one block of running does me in. i’m not frightened anymore about 
nut running but i'LI be without it as 1 want to run very much. but lets still 
be together, i'll show up and acknowledge you at some runs, you contact me any 
tire and «e'll eat, talk, and be together. 1 won't ever forget your visits 
when i was in the hospital and i want always to be a ” Chip " with you.

i rove you
Char Lie



'AM ’OTH ~ROUP ASSAULTS 'TIE PA AU 5 0 Filer — February 2 6

If you think that marathoning is getting crowded you should have 
been at the. PAAU 30 mile championships---this year saw 3^ runners
finish the Marysville to Sacramento course. The winner was sometime 
Ophir Dennis P.inde with a record shattcrina 5 hours and 40 minutes 
(for those of you without a nalmtronic handy that is 6:43 per mile). 
Hinde covered the distance 40 minutes faster than Daryl Beardall 
had two years earlier. ,nhe course is the same one used for the 
liver Relays and like the river relays course is alternated with 
a second course (Jackson to Sacramento) . pcr those who have covered 
both courses there seemed to be a consensus tiat the flat course 
was somewhat more pleasant(although at that distance the word pleasant 
is act exactlv appronriate). The CHIPS shewed un to take strong 
control of the event with Mike Souza Taking 3rd. overall in 6:07 
(7:20 per mile) , I'ark Hoschler was 4th. in 6:15, ’Jew High Dunger 
Bob Hedges on his maiden race at this distance covered the course 
in 7:04(good for 10th. place—nice race for a guv that said he 
wasn’t runnincr it seriously). Jonathan Drown followed Iledces 
in 7:09 in 11th. place(that was a 73 minute or for Brown who had 
talked to Abe Underwood at 30 miles and indicated a desire to guit-- 
Underwood gave him the richt words to continue), Pete Schooner 
finished 16th. in 7:37 said that he ’-’ould have run faster but 
had spent the night before the race comniling race results for the 
Apple Hill Run---JoAnn ran 20 miles with Pete. Tim Hicks was
20th. in 7:45. Hcwlv Rasterized Chin Dennis Lotti finished 22d. 
in 7:52. Souza, Hoschler and Hodges "■ade un th^ FIRST team in the 
htandiners and Brown,Schooner, and Hicks made uo the thi^d team, 
getting squeezed out bv the Hoodsido Stridors for Second. 
The race marked the fall of Daryl Boardall from active competition 
in the open division. Last year vou may remember that Fike Souza 
lost out on a 5th. place medal in the Onen Division because old DB 
chose to take the ’bstcr medal and shove it(to quote Johnny Paychock) 
and walk hone with the first nJ ace in the Onon divi sion. DB ’7as 
6th. this wear and so opted for the first ’’aster, Followed by Lett! 
T'Tho was second in the over 40 division. nirst woman finisher ”as 
Sally Edwards in 7:4G(?lst. overall) ;•'hilo her finish was not record 
setting(Huth Anderson at 7:35) it sm a horrific effort for a first 
try at the distance. Former Chin Elliot Fisonbud finished in 9:19. 
The last finisher was Tonv Strata in ll:o6. Last year there were 
only 24 finishers, with this kind of growth can you imagine the field 
in 1935???

The distance is one thano one can ensile predict results (for— 
there are just too man’*’ thing" the c cm happen m the course. ’ any 
oh the Chips best starter' ’ad to drop out a?-mg the va”, ,-u? hi-:ja.rrt’-
John Clark, loft the race at 28 ' riles, Abe Underwood .’as forced out 
at 31, Fraser ^asrussen (f eeling the nrfecks of a late Friday night 
enjoying jazz in the city—the performer was a rimer and asked Eraser 
for tips) had to drop out at 35.

A second thine which most people miss about the r'ltra races 
is that the*’ cannot be accomplished without considerable assistance 
from a loyal pit ere? — the need for this assistance is even more 
pronounced than the marathon. Almost 40 Chius showed un to assist 
our 10 runners---that meant pacinr some oc us and giving aid and
encouragement alonfT the way for all of us. It meant the difference 
between finishing and not for scr-^, and it certainly made the run 
more tolerable(vou didn't expect me to sav enjoyable???).

Yes, Hike Souza di'", ask if wo had to run back.



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS

BERKELEY • DAVIS • IRVINE • LOS ANGELES • RIVERSIDE • SAN DIEGO • SAN FRANCISCO SANTA BARBARA • SANTA CRUZ

DAVIS, CALIFORNIA 9561 6DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAT EDUCATION

February 6, 1973

Abe Underwood, Editor
Buffalo Chips Running Club Newsletter 
6555 Riverside Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95831

Dear Mr. Underwood:

We have just finished reading an article in your recent newsletter 
(December 6, 1977) about Covert Bailey's Fat Forum. There are several 
statements made either by Mr. Bailey himself or by the reporter that are 
not necessarily correct. We would like to bring these to your attention.

First, body density is an indicator of fatness, not necessarily fitness.
From body density, accurate estimates can be made regarding the absolute 
and relative amounts of fat present on 3 given individual. Granted a person who 
is highly-trained will probably have a lower percentage of his total body 
weight as fat than someone who is less fit, although this does not always hold true; 
in any case, a person's degree of fatness is not an indicator of his fitness.

Also, there is no such thing as the Davis Stress Lab, although we 
assume you are speaking of our Adult Fitness Program, offered through the 
Department of Physical Education at U.C. Davis. There are many differences 
between Mr. Bailey's Fat Forum and our tesfrng program besides just the blood 
test we do to determine total cholesterol, triglyceride, and glucose levels. 
To make baseline assessments, we take a 12-1ead electrocardiogram and supine 
blood pressure. We measure residual lun§ volume through the standard nitrogen
dilution method (as opposed to estimating it, as Mr. Bailey does) for our 
determinations of body density. The emphasis of our program is placed on 
the physician-monitored maximal graded exercise test we administer on a motor- 
driven treadmill. Throughout this test, blood pressure and electrocardiographic 
activity are monitored, and expired respiratory gases are continuously 
collected so that the individual's maximal oxygen uptake, and functional 
capacity, can be determined. Mr. Bailey uses a submaximal test (I. Astrand, 
I960), which has a standard error of measurement of +10-15%, to estimate 
maximal oxygen uptake. Thus, Mr. Bailey does not determine the individual's 
functional capacity, nor does he do any diagnostic testing for the presence 
of coronary heart disease. All of our electrocardiograms are interpreted 
by a cardiologist for signs of myocardial ischemia or other coronary problems. 
Based on the test results we ob:ain, we design individualized exercise 
prescriptions for endurance training, and invite participants to join our 
regularly scheduled supervised exercise groups, or our cardiac rehabilitation 
program. To undergo testing through our laboratory, participants must 
receive medical clearance from their personal physicians.



In summary, we do an extensive and comprehensive cardiac risk factor 
analysis as well as fitness and fatness testing. Our $75 fee is actually 
quite reasonable and is not designed to reap a profit as is Mr. Bailey's 
traveling roadshow. If he were to offer our services, he would have to 
charge at least $250. Instead, he charges $40 for "estimates" of body 
fat and endurance work capacity. The lack of mecical safety in Mr. Bailey's 
exercise test indicates a disregard for the guidelines established by 
the American College of Sports Medicine.

Thank you for allowing us to voice our feelings.

Sincerely yours,

Karen Rosenblatt
Forrest Carmichael
Graduate Student Coordinators
Adult Fitness Program

A DIFFERENT KIND OF HAZARD —A jogger Cyprus that is used by trucks carrying ripe
passes a multilingual sign posted on a road in grapes. Oozing juice makes the road slippery.



SCHEDULE

March 18
March 18
March 19

March 25
March 25
March 25
March 26
April 1
April 2
April 2
April 8
April 8
April 8^
April 8

Sun Apr 9
Tues Apr 1 1
Fri Apr 14
Sat Apr 15
Sun Apr 16
Sun Apr 16
Mon Apr 17
Tues Apr 18
Sat Apr 22
Sat Apr 22
Tues Apr 25
Sat Apr 29
Sun Apr 30
Tues May 2
Sun May 7
Tues May 9
Tues May 16
Sat May 20
Sat May 20
Sun May 21
Tues May 23
Sat May 27
Sat May 27
Sat May 27

Sun May 28
Tues May 30

B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9:00 a«m.
McIntosh Fun Run (3 and 6 mi.), El Camino Store, 8:30 a.m.
Marin Red Cross Run (3 and. 6.5 mi.), San Marin High School,

San Rafael, 11:00 a.m.
B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9:00 a.m.
Fun Run, Rancho Cordova High School, 9:00 a.m.
Lake II San Jo (10 mi.), Howarth Park, Santa Rosa, 10:00 a_.m.
Lake Merced Masters Run (5 mi.-40+only) S.F., 11:00.a.m.
B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9:00 a.m.
Buffalo Stampede (10 mi.) and 50 Kilo, U.C. Davis, 10:00 a.m.
Clear Lake Marathon, Lakeport, 10:00 a.m,
B.C. Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 9:00 a.m.
Fun Run, Rancho Cordova High School, 9:00 a.m.
Chico-Redding Relay (8x10 mi) (see details elsewhere)
Wine Country Relays (3 persons, 15 mi.), Santa Rosa, 10:00 a.m.
PA-AAU 30 Kilo plus 5 & 15 Kilo Runs, Golden Gate Park 9 a.m.
BC Club Run, Guy West Bridge 6 p.m. RC 7 p.m.
BC Club Meeting Cordova Club House 2197 Chase Drive
Fun Run, Rancho Cordova High School 9 a.m.
PA-AAU Womens 10 Kilo Championship, Santa Rosa 10 a.m.
Santa Clara Spring Run (6 & 10 Mi), Santa Clara 10 a.m.
Boston Marathon
BC Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 6 p.m.
McIntosh Fun Run (3 & 6 mi) El Camino Store, 8:30 a.m.
Livermore 8 Mile Run, Livermore 10 a.m.
BC Club Run, Guy West Bridge
Fun Run, Rancho Cordova High School 9 a.m.
May Day Run (5-10-15 Kilo), Golden Gate Park 9:30 a.m.
BC Track Run (440, 880, 1, 2, & 5 mi) Sac State Track 6 p.m.
Avenue of the Giants Marathon, Entries Closedi
BC Club Run, Guy West Bridge 6 p.m.
BC Club Run, Guy West Bridge 6 p.m.
McIntosh’s Fun Run ( 3 & 6 mi), El Camino Store 8:30 a.m.
PA-AAU On-Hour Run, San Francisco area?
Bay-to-Breakers (7.6 mi) Entries Closed April 24
BC Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 6:00 p.m.
Fun Run, Rancho Cordova High School, 9:00 a.m.
Norcal 10 Miler (& 3 mi). Lake Redding Park, Redding 9:00 a.m.
AAU Masters T & F Meet, Los Gatos H.S. 9:00 a.m.

Pre Registration only by May 23.
TRAC 10 Kilo, Kellyer Park, San Jose 10:00 a.m.
BC Club Run, Guy West Bridge, 6:00 p.m.



NAME 

ASKEW, Hare 
BAKER, Hal 
BAKER, St a phen. C. 
BAKICH, Robert 
BALLANTINE, Bill 
BARR, Steve 
BETSCHART, Walt 
BOGLE, Karcia 
BORLAND, Chris 
BRINBERRY, Paul 
BROWN, Jon. 
BROWN, Roger 
BR0WN5TEIN, Bettina 
CAMACHO, Julian 
CARGILL, Dave 
CARTER, Jim R. 
CARVEY, Andrea 
CLARK, John 
COOK, Joe 
COOK, John A. 
CROW, Donald R, 
CUMMINS, Doris E. 
DAVIS, Dove 
DOWNS, Bob 
DRAKE, Jim 
EDSON, Richard 
ELGERT, Mark 
EORF, John E. Ill 
FINNEGAN, Jim ' 
FOREHAND, Dick 
FOX, LeC 
FREEMAN, David 
FRIEDRICH, James 
GALLO, Mark 
GOLDSMITH, Edwin A. 
GOODWIN, Paul & Loy 
GRAVES, Bill 
GREENBERG, Stanley 
GRIX, Art 
GROSS, Richard C. 
GURD, L.B. (Roy) 
HALL, Gordon 
HALVORSON, Dan 
HANLON, Richard A. 
HEDGES, Robert D. 
HICKS, Tim 
HOCKING, Elaine 
HODGSON, Danhne 
HOLMES, Paul 
.HOSCHLER, Marc 
HOSEIT, Max 
HOSEIT, Pat tie 
HOWARD, Walt 
ISERI, Howard 
JACOBSON, Howard 
JOHNSON, Jane 
JOHNSON, Ken 
KAMPS, Donald E. 
KARVER, Jin 
HASHING, Ron 
KATTENHORN, Joe 
KOCH, George 
KOERNER, Vance 
LA 'VSCN, Ma r Jo r i e 
LETL, Dennis 
LINDEMAN, John 
LINN, Perry 
LITTLE, Christopher 
LLOYD, Russ 
MacPRIDE, Evan 
MACE, Bill 
MALA IN, Robert J. 
MANGIARACINA, Meesha 
MARRS, Robin 
MERGERSAU, Charles 
MIOFSKY, William

&

• ROSTER
BUFF A LO CH I / ’.S' RUHN ING CLUB

ADDRESS

2510 Northrop A up $6 
1182 Cavanaugh Way 
750 Commons Drive 
51L6 Kaiser Wav

• L371 Marshall Ave 
11090 Strathmore Dr $25 

Jack L120 A Street
7.2LB East Parkway D5 
1520 - LOth St.
2011 Yale St. $L 
2725 Florence Place 
122L Snyder Dr. 
1515 L2nd St.
5 591 Koddison Ave 
5L3 Shovei I er Dr 
127 Touchstone Pl 
629 Howe Ave $97 
6956 Greenbrook Circle 
65IL Crosswoods Ci 
9575 Lake Natoma Drive 
3945 Brule Court 
5706 Haskell Ave 
91L2 Firelight Way 
2615 Hard Lee Way 
5LL2 Whit nor Court 
555 Canitol Mall Rm 1590 
3/30 Be ft Stn 

8545 RocKsnrings Road 
1856 Carmelo Drive 
267L Rio Bravo Circle 
5500 Park Side Drive $58 
7721 College Town Dr $25 
10505 Fairoaks Blvd 
1008 25rd St. 
912 Shasta Circle 
LOS Sunrise Ave Suite $L 
7990 Shrewsbury Ave 
4305 Cottage Way 
LL56 Otis Court 
6L02 Eureka Rond 
81L1 Poppyf ield Way 
6617 Papnahannock Way 
8516 Grinnell Way 
25L-5 Selby Ranch Road 
W CftSAlS Sr ftPT 2. 
Box 712 
L921 Crestwood Way 
725 Howe Avenue $L6 
P.O. Pox 20L5 
8675 River Road 
2020 Marconi Avenue 
2020 Marconi Avenue 
560L Comstock Way 
616 Robert son Way 
2715 T St $8 
1L66 No. 5th St. 
7000 Fair Oaks Blvd $L5 
1655 Wauland Avenue 
5L1 Sandburg 
5817 Mark Twain Avenue 
95L2 Shumway Drive 
LLCO Barrett Rd. 
7625 Telporanh Avenue 
1005 Roundtree Ct. 
LIO] V St Ant D 
290L Latham Drive 
59 36 Dean/ Way 
1061 LLth Street 
5820 Canary Dr. 
5521 Arden Creek Road 
1025 Lochbrae Rd 
6555 Silveira Way 
L Abbey Court 
1816 Markham Way 
8895 B Salmon Falls Drive 
L021 Ridina Club Lane

HOME PHONE WORK PHONE BIRTH DA'
Sacramento 95825 None L85-9516 2-19-22
Sacramento 95822 443-4 5IL LL5-1O9O 8-20-L2
Sac rarento 95825 925-1779 9-6-54
Carmichael 95608 L87-OLL5 L82-5195 9-79-50
CarmichaeI 95608 967-7595 LL5-5LO8 11-6-2L
Los Angeles 9002/, 1-20-55
Sacramento 95819 L51-9076 LLO-6755 7-15-27
Sac ramen to 95825 591-2995 L28-9065 L-22-55
Sacramento 95819 L57-LL69 LL2-0L09 9-11-55
Sacramento 95818 L55-LOL9 682-905L 8-5-L7
Sacrament 0 95818 L51-5565 LL6-7626 6-25-L6
Davis 95616 758-2L 79 758-L8L0 7-5O-L6
Sacramento 95819 L56-5758 L8L-8K58 5-27-L8
Sacrament0 95819 L55-1898 LL5-9788 9-12-56
Suisun 9L585 L25-5759 6L5-5671 11-2L-L8
W. Sacramento 95691 571-5574 LL5-1626 9-2-58
Sacramento 95825 922-6588 10-7-52
Citrus He ight s95610 961-7827 L-29-L2
Citrus Heignts9561O 726-8LO9 L88-5890 6-2L-16
OrangpuaIe 95662 988-5L95 6L5-5O76 10-28-LI
Sacramento 95821 L82-8051 LL5-L725 11 -16-5L
Carmichael 95608 L85-1875 LL9-7556 6-2L-16
Sacramento 95826 565-91L2 LL5-5L85 6-17-50
Rancho Cordova95670 655-LL88 961-5050 9-21-28
Sacramento 95821 L85-8015 L82-L550 6-18-L0
Sacramento 9581L 758-L 709 LLL-5L95 7-2-L6

9582/ 925-373X 6-5-5L
NewcastIe 95658 665-5558 588-2111 2-12-L2
CormichaeI 95608 L89-5L1O LL5-0850 11-22-LO
Sacramento 95826 6L5-6O55 6-17-L6
Rocklin 95677 62L-1808 785-OLO1 5-51-57
Sacramento 95826 581-2561 . 1-50-50
Fair Oaks 95628 966-5965 967-28 IL 5-10-55
Sacramento 95816 LL6-7157 LL5-2189 L-26-L5
El Dorado Hills9565O 955-2582 56L-2107 1-17-L7
Rosenille 95678 791-1255 782-5155 5-5-21
Fair Oaks 95628 961-7276 961-8888^.. 5-29-56
Sacramento 95825 L87-9890 929-8810 6-6-25
Carmichael 95608 967-0927 L81-6101 7-8-LL
Rosevi11e 956 78 791-7L59 785-91 Uf-J 2-26-L5
Citrus Heights9561O 725-1556 8-50-59
Carmichael 95608 967-1658 LL5-1L5L 2-5-52
Sacramento 95826 585-6155 L8L-2L21 8-50-55
Sacramento 95825 L85-2055 LL5-L725 L-5-57
Sacramento 9581G 363-3^ 929-0271 9-28-L5
Anaeles Coma 95222 756-2160 772-1575 8-50-L5
Sacramento 95822 LL7-86L7 L5L-8157 5-10-50
Sacrament 0 95825 925-7OL9 1-7-50
Sacrament0 95810 929-5817 LL5-78O7 8-51-56
Freeport 95852 665-1850 10-2-50
Sacramento 95821 L87-157L 922-8825 8-1-28
Sacramen. to 95821 L87-157L 922-8825 5-6-52
Carmichael 95608 L89-6151 LL5-157L 9-19-57
Sacramen'to 95818 LL8-6L65 11-25-59
Sacrament0 
Fresno

95816
95705

685-L656 6-15-L5 
2-19-55

CarmichaeI 96608 L87-2595 11-19-52
Sacramento 95825 922-9708 8-22-50
Sacrament0 95819 L51-5OL9 7-27-58
Sacrament 0 95820 L55-()L52 LL2-5215 2-5-44
OrangevaIe 95662 ■ 988-L118 L89-86O0 6-24-47
Carmichael 95608 967-0820 929-OL85 2-23-27
OrangpuaIe 95662 988-0072 355-4595 12-26-26
Sacrament0 95851 592-7280 445-2455 11-6-2L
Sacrament0 95817 L51-7085 5-28-57
Sacrament0 95825 L85-8925 9-15-61
Orangova Ip 95662 988-5L27 6L5-2O52 L-21-51
Sac ramen10 95819 455-6465 6-1L-61
No. Highlands 95660 LL 5-26.10 5-12-L2
Sacramento 95825 459-2066 i,ll-ollo 7-5-46
Sacrament0 95815 922-2588 522-5L0L 5-28-52
Sacrament0 95851 592-3075 LL5-5571 ■ L-5-27
Woodland 95695 662-0758 2-10-68
Sacrament0 95818 LL5-L25O LL5-O2L7 9-12-58
Sacrament0 95826 562-9660 585-L1L1 5-2 5-2L
Sacramento 95825 46’9-5066 920-2551 c)-28-52



Me Gl/ IRE, W i i i lam R< 1 707 P St Sacramento 95214 4L2-6575 9-15-51
NAVARRO, Ralph J. 1506 28 th St. i/C Sac run. on 10 95816 452-0521 445-7090 7-25-L?
NICHOLS, Chuck 1729 Rella Casa Drive Woodland 95695 666-07^8 LL5-2898 10^-28-L9
O'NEIL, Jim 619 Cammans Drive Sac ramen to 95825 922-1095 922-1095 5-IL-25
O'NEIL, Mike 2911 Morse Avenue Sac ramen10 95821 L88-2690 566-27L1 5-2L-2L
PARROTT, Goar a? 1526 Little Ct. Carmichael 95608 L85-6197 L5L-688L 12-17-L5
PATTERSON, Richard T., 6810 Admiral Avenue Pair Oaks 95628 961-6765 726-LL1L 9-16-L5
PIERCE, Stephen R. 2561 Michelle Drive Sacramen to 95821 L85-8252 6L5-5916 8-10-L7
POTTER, Robert G. 6560 Surfside Way Sac ramen f.o 95851 592-61.01 445-898L 11-15-56
PROTTEAU, Cynthia P.O. Rax 4974 Sac ramen10 ■ 95825 L85-8685 1-12-55
RASMUSSEN, Fraser 2521 Reais Drive Dav is 95616 756-7656 U55-57L7 5-51-L5
REESE, Mark M. 2789 17th St. Sac ramen10 95818 LN5-15L9 7-1-69 ’
REESE, Paul P.O. Rox 2271 Sacrament0 95810 L5L-8555 L-17-17
RENNIE, Doug 6808 Caste Ilo St. Citrus Heights9561O 725-S 508 L8L-255? 1-16-61
RIDGEWAY, William it255 Alta Drive Sac ramen10 95822 L51-OL68 444-0520 8-26-55
RITCHIE, Geary 6209 Shenandoah Dr. Sacrament 0 9 58 LI 551-8177 966-5021 8-25-62
FONDAS, frank & Paul 59 Cavalcade Circle Sacramento 95851 L21-G585 445-0220 12-51-58
ROSENDALE, Henry 2515 Auqibi Way Rancho Cordova95670 562-LL59 5GL-L52? 2-22-65
ROSENSTEIN, Stan 2201 Woodside Lane // 11 Sacramen 10 95825 . 925-6617 522-7587 7-6-51
RIIIZ, Rana Id 2570 Land Park Drive Sac ramen10 95818 LL6-1615 522-70IL 5-2-56
P.USSELL, Jeremiah P.O. Rox 2L62 Merced 95560 722-85G8 725-9121 1-15-56
RYERSON, Diane 1757 Mercury Way Sacramento ■ 95825 L87-7956 682-5571 1-5-65
SARTE, Randall J. 2522 Butane Dr # 212 Sacrament0 952.25 585-755L L88-875O 10-26-65
SCAKGARELLA, Mary 5121 Moreland Ct Sacramento 95825 LSI-7502 L85-5289 8-25-56
SCHOENER, Pete & JoAnne 6221 No. Canyon Rd Camino 95709 6LL-1002 622-6506 11-10-60
SCHOLZ, Ron 1019 California Street Woodland 95695 662-0671 522-2610 L-28-56
SMITH, Roper IL 6 5 Ex cos it ion Blvd If LO Sacramento 95815 929-0759 LL5-2010 6-28-66
SMITH, Steven G°orqe 5900 Central Avenue Pair Oaks 95628 966-6055 6L5-6LL5 5-16-68
SOUZA, Susan 7112 Astron Parkway Sac ramen to 95825 591-L971 452- 5271^ 1—5—68
SPICKELM I ER, Don 52 50 T St. Sacrameni0 P5816 L57-7969 929-2589 11-1-60
SPOTTIS..COD, Dace 555 Caoitol Mall Suite 950 Sacramento 9581L L21-156L 444-3900 6-10-60
STAINBROOK, Harold /BU1296 4 Lota Lane Sacramento 95821 L87-7L6L L5L-8551 1-26-50
STANDLEY, Ellon 2676 Rio Bravo Circle Sacramento 95826 LL9-7556 6-7-62
STROMRERG, Ed 2826 Martel Court Sacramento 95826 585-7616 5-20-65
SUMNER, Larry 7565 Bellflower Ct. Citrus Heights956lO 726-218.5 2-26-66
SZEKERESH, Martin 2199 Randy Street White Rear L.ake, Minn. 55110 626-1685 725-7885 5-25-58
TALBERT, Greq 721 59th St. Sacramento 95816 L52-25L8 6-1-62
THOMPSON, Dick 5212 Woodleigh Drive Carmi chaeI 95608 967-1955 6L5-L557 8-15-18
TREKA, Richard L. 2751 5rd A venue Sacramento 95818 L51-L012 L52-8715 8-15-58
UNDERWOOD, Abe 6555 Park Riviera Way Sacramento 95851 592-7672 522-6671 5-50-58
VREDENBURG, Gordie 5606 Toledo Way Sacramento- 95821 L88-5210 552-655L 2-2-66
WAGGONER, Art «090 Pl net a Way If2 Sacramento 958R6 562-1996 L52-52711-26-25
WALDSMITH, Gary 6208 Karm Wav Sacramento 95*62 55L-27O5 591-5000 11-12-6L
WALKER, Tom L10 Sandbura Drive Sacrament0 95819 L56-0812 5-1-62
WALSH, Ed 9258 Medallion Way .S'qc ram.ento • 95826 562-5792 758-0580 8-1-68
ZINDLER, Patty 1720 60 th St. Sec ramen10 95819 L55-L871 L5L-8256 10-25-Lt
7. IN KE, Nancy A.V. 612 Brickyard Drive Sacrament0 95851 592-8557 L52-5271 8-2-51

McINTOSH, John 1252 L7th Street Sacramento 95819 L51-7O79 L88-718L 5-6-62
OVERDYE, David 6 511 Bailey Way Sacrament0 95825 L85-O585 11-5-61

Rpguqpq, Don P7L0 Perri brook Dr. Sacramento 95<??6 3^1-/477 444-6 3 39 5-79-40
SRIGPL, Pob 96 76 Oaker Pucket Ct. Sacrament 0 9 5(9,2 ? 366-7<54O 9-72-46
I WOOS, Michael 1 1900 Pt Pleasant Rd Elk Grove 95 6^4 665-2696
PARIINGRR, Rich T 35 7 Sierra V ieid Ln Sac ramen to Q5<??2 - 363-3763 6-7-44
SHANK, Wil1ord 4 305 Valmovte Dr Sac ramen t. 0 c>5*P5 ‘469-5225 445-2454 9-77-27



NUMBER 34 Bob Hedges High Danger 363-3754 Oct 24, 1978
Hal Baker Vice Danger 443-4514
Art Waggoner Dung Counter 383-4667
Dave Davis Membership Danger 363-9142
Mark Elgert Dung Scribe 925-3731
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NAME 2 Mile 5 Mile

Jim Karver 
Elliott Eiscnbud 
Dave Davis 
Chuck Nichols 
Frank Krebs 
Jack Tucker 
Walt Betschart 
J im Parsons 
Ron Blair 
Bob Seigel 
John Addleman 
Sam Squ i11 er 
Russ Lloyd 
Dave Waco 
Abe Underwood 
Don Crow

1:51

6:40 
6:23 
5 : 01

6:22

39:11 
39:11 
12:43

27:54 
39:27 
35:35 
47:05

38 : 51

3 5:21

32 : 05
36 : 30
37 : 27

Carbohydrate Loading and Milk

Dr. Robert Lind, Medical Director of the Western 
States 100 Mile, called my attention to an in
teresting paper which was presented this past 
March at a Critical Care Seminar in Las Vegas. 
The paper, by Dr. John Bethune, Chairman of 
Medicine at USC, dealt with Hypophosphatemia (low 
blood phosphate levels). Although it touched only 
peripherally on carbohydrate loading; I think its 
implications are important for long distance runners.
To digress, in the years after carb loading was 
first introduced there were reports of occasional 
marked decrease in performance sometimes with 
Myoglobinuria (muscle breakdown products in the 
urine). This was usually seen only in people who 
did the protein loading (carb depletion) phase as 
well as carb loading.
Dr. Bethune has found that phosphate levels drop 
during carb loading (it is used in transporting 
and storing the glycogen among other functions). 
Severe depletion of phosphate (hypophosphatemia) 
leads to weakness, myoglobinuria, and a form of 
anemia. While no connection has been proven and 
Dr. Bethune did not mention the possible relation
ship; it seems likely that some of the adverse 
reactions to carbohydrate loading were related 
to hypophosphatasia.

6/3//! Au. ?

B.y. /5>78(J^

dev J A Ay AtftCc*S,£JC.
3/ 7//£- /&7+ of /y^c. /^r 
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bU . B. -you <7 0^3 5 7^
Amo tpprn /£7c

7~ / <5 7 7°^ S

T4<r X/ Z. zzu 7/oT 
Cures Paias.

’BCKP.N 'oTAFF
Al<- o>- a PAP-

P/ TusSG/ OP Y /

The solution?? Drink milk!! Each quart contains 
1000 mg of phosphate so a glass with each meal 
during carb loading should be enough.
(A recent article in R.W. says that protein loading/ 
carb depletion doesn’t work if done more than once 
in 6 months)

—Dick Gros



bO-KILO championship getting close by A.J. Under-wood

If you're looking for something to run that's more than a marathon but not as 
formidable as 50 miles, this could be the run for you. Sixty kilos (37-2 miles) 
presents the challenge of ultradistance without the pressure of marathon speeds, 
and it's a distance well within the reach of most conditioned marathoners. Tnink 
about it. 'Sunday LO'c . io iv "»r»t patg.

The course is easy, a two-mile loop on a flat asphalt street in West Sacramento 
(Enterprise Blvd.). Frequent aid and the ease of pacing on a loop course are the 
missing elements in most long road runs.

If you can't see your way to 60 kilos, please try to come anyway. HELPERS ARE 
NEEDED. We'll need to provide two aid stations and record laps and split times 
of the runners. Please let me know if you can help (592-7672). Also — the 
facilities are sparce out there, there isn't even a tree to step behind! Therefore, 
we need two portable heads. We can rent them as a last resort but it will blow 
the budget. If you know of one or two we can get free let me know ASAP.

We would like to make this a low-key but quality club-sponsored event. But, to 
do that, your help is needed — actually it will be a good opportunity for club 
members to run a few laps with the rurners and get in a workout.

A-Aj
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re>«z. Derates. this Is 

A wasr<o«-5 oUu't Wes'

pp Ki o Championship
By .Jeremiah Russell 

Sunday, Sept. 17 A small but potent 
croup of Chips tackler the -loop Gol
den Gate Park course and found the com
petition (5?b starters) and the course 
43.1 miles of gradual hills) a real chal- 
'enge. Perry Linn (22nd) and Garry Green 
(2‘t.h) paced the Chippers with times of 

7,P and 1:25:‘/1 respectively, just 
ahead of "Sacramento Slim" Jim O'Neil 
C V’th overall , 7 rd Master and 1st 50+1 
who ran an amazing l:29;00 ror the 15VL+ 
miles. Our othe: Super-Suner Master 
Pau! Reese was in his accustomed 1st 
place position for the bO-t group. 1 
chugged arour.1 the course for a PR or 
• -J‘1 ;?0, only to be informed by O'Neil 
fat my sub-' :30 once didn't even place 
me in the ’op 20 masters (Tennis anyone?) 
Chip finishers (I hope I got them all.):

pr • Pp’-ry Linn 1:25:32
25. Garry Green 1:25:59
57- Jim O’Neil 1st 50-59 1:29:00

1^+8. Jeremiah Russell 1:41:20
Paul Reese 1:46:03

501. Howard .Jacobson 1:52:15
302. Tad Kitada 1:52:18
500. Bob Staub 1:53:no
L 5b . Jane Johnson 2:11:42
5Qb. Mariorie Lawson 2:.35:51



NAME
ADNEY, Connie L. 
Al*RID, Daniel P. 
A IT, Charles 
A. .RS(>N, Martin 
ARNOLD, Gail 
ASKEW, Marc 
AUSTIN, Sue Gouqq 
AYRES, L.arry E. 
BAKICH, Robert 
BACON, Raymond 
BAKER, Hal 
BAKER, Stenhen C. 
BALLANTINE, Bill 
BARR, Steve 
BECHARD, Mona C. 
BEERY, Dud ah t HD 
BERK, Karen 
BETSCHART, Walt/Jack 
BESBRIS, Terry 
BLAIR, Ron
BLINN, Jerald B/Kathryn 
BOGLE, Marcia 
BORLAND, Chris
BRA KENS IEK, Carlyle 
BRAN ST ROM, Robert 
BRIMBERRY, Paul 
BROWN, Jon 
BROWN, Roger 
BROWNLEE, John 8. 
BROWNSTEIN, Bettina 
CAMACHO, Julian 
CAM PISI, Vincent R. 
CARGILL, Dave 
CARTER, Jim R. 
CARVEY, Andrea 
CESAR NE, Marlene 
C’ "'M, John 
C Joe 
C(jvk , John A . 
CROW, Donald R. 
CUMMINGS, James 
CUMMINS, Doris E.
CUTlER, Jim 
DAVIDSON, Dan 
DAVIS, Kelley R. 
DAVIS, Dave 
DECKARD, Larry 
DELANEY, Donald E. 
DELGADO, Christopher 
DES VOIGNES, Valerie 
DeWITT, O'Reilly 
DOBSON, Charles V. 
DORE, Prank H 
DOfrDALL, Sharen 
DOWNS, Bob 
DRAKE, Jim 
DUFFY, Owen P. 
EDSON, Richard 
EDWARDS, Sally 
ElSENBUD, Elliott 
ELGERT, Mark 
EVANS, Lance 
EVANS, David 
FARLINGER, Rich 
FIELDS, Gary .4. 
FINNEGAN, Jim 
FOREHAND, Dick/Ellen 
FOX, Lee 
FREEMAN, David 
FRIEDRICH, Jim 
FRINCKE, Karen 
Fl , Barbara E. 
FU SON, Joyce 
GARD, Dana D. 
GOLDSMITH, Edm in A. 
GOLDSMITH, Scott 
GOODAIN, Paul & Loy 
GRANGER, rran 
GRAVES, Bill

••• Bl/PFAIO CHIPS
* Morri ershi

ADDRESS
664/ Briar tree Way 
7567 Patera Circle 
81)0 - 22 nd St. Rm 
6773 Lan yrel I Way 
1911D Select Road 
2^10 Northrop Ave #6 
617 Iron'uood /'/ay 
26 26 Hu rley Wa y A nt 118 
192)6 )8th Place NE 
2807 H St. I/1O 
1189 Cavanauah Way 
7)0 Commons Drive 
43/1 Marshall Ave 
11090 Strathmore Dr 625 
8706 Woodman Way #126 
3604 Arbor latvn Dr 
267 Munroe St.
6120 A St.
321 26 th St.
6717 W'/a t t Lane 
4 709 Knaoo Vau 
7262 Fast Park may D5 
1520 60th St.
4437 Ot is Court 
9005 Casals St. #2 
2011 Yale St. #6 
2715 Florence Place 
1226 Snyder Dr 
1015 Hillcrest Ave
1) 15 62 nd St.
539/ Moddison Avenue 
6126 Chesaoeake 
343 Shove 11 er Dr 
127 Touchstone Pl 
629 Home Ave #97 
8^59 La Riviera Sot #182 
6956 Greenbrook Circle 
65/4 Crosswoods Circle 
957) Lake Natoma Dr 
5968 Brule Court 
592- )6th St.
5706 Haskell .4 ve
9608 Williamette Way 
6910 Greenbrook Circle
2) 06 Glen Canyon Ro'd 
9162 Firelight Way 
7979 Gilardi Road 
16*i) Wayland Ave 
6025 Park oaks Drive 
98)7 Wintermcod Way 
6091 69th St.
6138 58th St.
6600 LaMirada Cr
3668 West Curtis Drive 
261) Marci Lee Way 
3662 Whitnor Court
6801 San Tomas Drive #126 
555 Canitol Mall Rm 1590 
222 W 5rd St Fleet Feet 
6L01 Coyle Avenue 
31)0 Bell St.
6927 Rus hut Way 
576) Edmonds ay 
)516 Robertson Ave 
1950 Made Glen Rond 
1856 Carmelo Drive 
2676 Rio Bravo Circle 
3300 Pork Side Dr #58 
P. 0. Box l-LP) 
1060) Fairoaks Blvd 
8759 La Riviera Dr #89 
7020 Coachman .ay 
2)16 21/ th A venue 
8005 Mesa Oak 'ay 
912 Shasta Circle 
P. 0. Box 806 
1/08 Sunrise Ipp Suite 66 
6921 K i nl in a Drive 
7990 Shremsbury Avenue

PUNNING CLUB

E J_L2_L'
CITI ZIP— - ■ —* — —
Citrus Heights 9‘>6/O
Sac ramento 9582)
Sac ramento 95818
Sacramento 95 5 3/
Sacramento 95825
Sacramento 0 6^25
Sacramento 95851
Sacramento 95825
SeattIe, Wash. 98155
Sac ramen to 95816
Sacramento 95822
Sac ramentc 95825
Corm, i chae I 95608
Los Anaeles 9G021/
Sacramento 95826
Ft. Worth, Tex. 76109
Sacramento 95825
Sacramento 95819
Sacramento 95816
Orangeuale 95662
CarmichaeI 8B608
Sacramento 9582)
Sacramento 95819
Carm i chae I 95608
Sacramento 95826
Sacramento 95818
Sacramento 95818
Davis 95616
Yuba City' 95991
Sac rnmento 95819
Sacramento 95819
No. Highlands 95660
Suisun 9L585
W. Sacramento 95691
Sacramento 95825
Sacramento 95826
Citrus Heights 95610
Citrus Heights 956/0
OrangeuaIe 95662
Sacramento 95821
Sacramento 95816
Carm. i chae I 95608
Sacramen. t o 95826
C i t rus He i qh '. s 956/0
A I tadena 91001
Sacramento 95826
NewcastIe 95658
Sacramen. t o 95825
Citrus Heights 95610
Sacramento 95826
Sacramento 95820
Sacramento 95820
Fair Oaks 95628
Sacramento 95818
Rancho Cordova 95670
Sacramento 95821
Citrus Heights 95610
Sacramento 9581b
Ch ico 959-26
Carmichael 96608
Sacramento 95821
Sacramento 9582)
Sacramento 958L1
Sacram.en t o 95821
Sacramento 95825
Carmic haeI 95603
Sac ramento 95826
Reck I in 956 77
Medford, Oregon 97501
Fair Oaks 95C28
Sacramento 96'-? 6
Ci trus Height s 95610
Sacramento 91 ■'2P
Citrus Heights 95610
El Do rude Hills 956>O
Pine Grove 95*65
PoseviIle 956 78
CarmichaeI 9c6O8
Fair Oaks 9 r' (28

HOME
PHONE

/D-lE-7%
WORK
PHONE BIRTHDATE

7 -yl,-62O5 551-9981
3?2-G225 665-2650 c-P-62
1/52-951'1 688-7211 8-'5-66
)91-0568 445-/599 8-6-35
1/81-51/7)

392-1/21)

686-6751
683-9516
666-8136

2-19-22 
6-4-53

bi/2-1/897

362-3222

522-6671

8- 51-60
9- 19-5C
8-16-62

1/1/3-1/516 665-1090 8-20-62
925-1779
967-7595 665-5608

9-5-54
11-6-26

926-1053 338-676 7

1-20-55
5-18-56
10-20-60

466-0/96 322-5560 5-29-63
45/-9076 660-6753 7-13-27
i/1/2-7975 666-8136 1-9-69
988-1250
1/85-8710
391-2995 628-9065

9-19-65

6-22-55
1/57-1/1/69 662-0609 9-11-55
961-2269 445-9/60 5-26-6 5
565-5756 522-5666 9-15-50
655-6069 682-9056 8-5-67
651-5565 666-7626 6-25-66
758-2679 758-6860 7-50-66
675-0525 676 -2160 v' / / —4 —25
656-5758 686-8658 5-27-68
655-1898 665-9788 9-12-56
556-7507 658-2859 6-11-36
625-5759 665-5671 11-26-68
371-5576 445-/626 9-2-58
922-6588
365-9665 752-0651

10-7-52 
12-19-51

961-7827
726-8609 688-5890

6-29-62
6-26-16

988-5695 665-5076 10-28-61
682-8051 665-6725 11-16-36
651-5129 667-5257 10-25-52
685-1875 669-7556 6-26-
363-3837
967-5001 551-6655

6-28-50
6-23-62

796-05 79 766-'250 11-26-60
565-9162 665-5685 6-17-50
665-2191 552-0266 11-25-56
922-5261
967-7126 669-5281

8- 22-50
9- 29-56

566-8627
651-9807
655-8755
966-651/0 966-0883

10-6-55
9-50-67
6-18-29
6-50-65

657-5809
655-6688 961-5030

2-10-67
9-21-28

685-801 3 682-6550 6-18-60
725-6505 782-2921 2-9-60
758-6709 666-3695 7-2-66

682-158.6
345-/OOO
966-5404 1-16-65

925-5751
562-5628 621-6165

6-5-54
1-29-56

551-6899 -62
682-2221 365-51611;v\8-l-66
681-8911 4 52-2669 1-29-60
689-5610 445-0650 11-22-60

626-1808
643-6035
785-0601

6-1 7-6 6
5-51-57

966- 596 3 967-2816
1-50-50
5-10-55

36 5-92/7
725-^.17 929-255)

5-2-60 
^-18-58

6 5 7-0 766 
725-7c 5Q 669-5281

11-1-57
1-19-65

955-2 ^. 2 566-2107 1-17-67
2(‘6-7957 
791-1255 782-5153

5-5-67
5-5-21

689-5956 9-9-40
961-72: 961-8^88',.•■3-29-56



GRE F.NRERG , S’ tanleu 
CRIX, Art 
GROSS, Richard _ 
GURD, Roy
HALL, Gordon 
HALVCRSCN, Dan 
HAH LIN, James L. 
HANLON, Richard A. 
HANSEN, Marae 
HARRIS, Michopl 
HATFIELD, Patty 
HLDGES, Robert D. 
HELMS, B. F. 
HERSHI DE, Mary A. 
HICKS, Tim 
HOCKING Elaine 
HODGSON, Darhne 
HO/KES, F-aul 
HOOVER, Jeanie 
HOSCHLER, Marc 
HOSEIT, Max H. 
HOSEIT, pat tie 
HOWARD, Walt 
HUNTER, Jim 
IMMOOS, Michael 
ISERI, Howard 
JACOPSC.N, Howard 
JOHNSON, Bruce 
JOHNSON, Jane 
JOHNSON, Kay M. 
JOHNSON, Gary 
JOHNSON, Ken 
KARVER, Jim 
KASHI NG, Ron 
KATTENHORN, Joe 
KENNEDY, Maru C. 
KITADA, Tad/Barbara 
KNIGHT, Weaver 
KOCH, George 
KOERNER, Vance 
KREBS, Frank 
LANGE, Walt 
LAWSON, Marjorie 
LETL, Denn[s 
LEWIS, Harry W. 
LINDEMAN, John 
LINN, Perry
LITTLE, Christopher . 
LLOYD, Russ 
LOMBARDO, Bill 
LUCAS, Jim E. 
LUCCHESI, Larry 
LUNDQUIST, John W. 
Mac BRI DE, Euan 
MACE, Bill 
KAHLE, Emmett 
MA LAIN, Robert J. 
MANGIARACINA , Meesha 
KARRS, Robin 
^MARSHALL, Gene 
MARTIN, Susan 
MAYER, Greg 

■MARSHALL, Glen 
MEDINA, Johnny J. 
MEIDINGER, Dennis B. 
KERSEPEAU, Charles 
MILLAR, Glenn E. Jr. 
KILLER, Tim 
MIOFSKY, William 
MONTGOMERY, Bob 
MOSER, Corey 
MUNDY, John P. 
MURPHY, Michael 
NAVARRO, Ralph. J. 
NICHOLS, Chuck 
NOBLE, Colet to 
O'NEIL, Jim 
O'NEIL, Kike 
OTTEN, Michael 
OVERO YE, David 
PALERMO, Paul C. 
PARR. Linda

L5O5 Cottage Way 
LN 56 Otis Court 
fLOP Eureka R‘ ,d 
FILI Poprufield Way 
6617 RaooahannCC 
8 5/ 6 Grinnell a u 
692L Gumwood C i re I o 
254-^ Selb'.' Ranch uo :d 
2L16 Edna Street 
80L9 Corners, (ran Wav 
Pl 51 Hillcrest Way 
21? Selby Ranch Rd 117 
7f70 Manon 'ey 
1 r'7O Res reran Rond I/107C 
Por 712 
49 2 1 Crestwood Way 
725 Ho'jiq Ave’ue if 1,6 
P. C. Box 2GL1, 
Pox 76 5 
86 75 Ri1 er Rord 
POPO Marconi Ayo, 
PCPO Marconi Ave. 
5r0L Comstock Way 
5CG8 Illinois Avenue 
11900 Pt. Pleasant Rd. 
616 Robertson Way 
2715 T St N8 
5921 Oakbrook Drive 
P.O.Box 6025
L725 River College Drive 
L725 River Col leap Drive 
5725 Northedge 
5L1 Sandburg 
5617 Mark Twain Ave 
95LP Shumway Drive 
103 3 VaI Ie jo Way 
75LO Walnut Road 
2591 Cordova Lane 
LLOO Barrett Read 
7625 TpI eorc oh Avenue 
8LC6 Tara^orp r'ourt 
Lc,20 Oak Leaf Avenue 
1005 Round free Ct.
L101 V St . /Inf D 
52IB Root Avenue 
290L Latham Drive 
1100 - BVth St.

. 1061 - LN th Street
5620 Canary Drive 
5620 5L tb Ave 
29L8 Lota Lane 
107 Kina Road Art 51 
P.O. Pox 51 
5521 Arden Creek Rond 
1025 Loch brae Rd 
2L Case I I i Circle 
6515 Si I up irn Way 
L Abhey Court 
1616 Markham Way 
2709 10 th A up 
8655 Glenroy Way 
9LL L6th St.
9068 Posada Way
<950-5 Selby Ranch Road 
6L25 Grant Avenue 
fi695 B Salmon Falls Dr. 

KD 6606 Castillo Court
L6L8 U St.
L021 Ridina Club Lane 
1159 Darnel Way 
9443 Shumway Drive 
558 Larksnur Pla^a Rond 
IL? East 16th St. 
150L 2<°th St. HQ 
1729 Bella Casa Dr 
Pc x 515 
619 Commons Drive 
17L2 Mission Avenue 
L52L G Parkway 
6 571 Bn iIeu A ay 
6lCL Trajan Drive 
2180 Garden Highway

Sac rament0 
CarmichnoI 
Pcseui Ile 
Citrus Reich, ts
Carmichae I 
Sac ramonta 
Citrus Heights 
Sac rar' en to 
S^crn-into 
Citrus ‘-pi ants 
Carmi chao I 
Sacrampn t q 
Sacrm-r '■ t o 
Sac ran onto 
Angels Carp 
Sacramonto 
Sac rar ontu 
Sac ramento 
Mather AFB 
Froe 00r t 
Sacrampnt0 
Sacrampnto 
CarmichaeI 
Fair Caks 
Elk Grove 
Sacramento 
SacrariQn to
Cit rus Heights 
Fresno
Sac rar-ento 
Sac ramonto 
Carmichap I 
Sacramento 
Sac rarejto 
Orange vaIe 
Sac riront0 
Fair Oaks 
Rancho Cordova 
CarmichaeI 
Cranqpvale 
Oranaevae 
Carmic haeI 
Sac rar e j t o 
Sac raren!o 
Carmichue I 
Sac ramento 
Sac ramen’o

9 5 OOP 
9: ^78 
9‘'61O
(>hi08 
9 5 6? 6 
9 5'JO

95-^22 
9‘ f 10 
9r'6C8 
Gcx-

9682 
as.vjb 
95222 
95822 
95825 
95610 
95655 
95852 
96821 
95621 
95608 
95628 
9562L 
95818 
95816 
95610 
95705 
958.L1 
958L 1 
95608 
95819 
95820 
95662 
95-^ 18 
R5628 
96670 
95608 
95^62 
95662 
95608 
95^'51 
95817 
956C8 
9r-825 
95819

1,6 7-9^0 
967-1^'7 
7(>1- 7t, 59 
725-1 556
^(>7-16 58 

5-6/ ? 5
725- 1 76 7

L28-5925
726- 6805 
L67-6606

L ■’/-46G 5 
927-9L08 
756-2160 
L 4 7-8 64 7 
9<?5- 704 9 
929-5817 

665-1850 
L87-157L 
L87-1 }7L 
1,89-6151 
961-9.65 
68.5-26 96 
LL8-6L65

967-8051

L8 5-22 51 
L85-725I 
L87-2595 
L51-5OL9 
L55-OL52 
988-L118 
ULI-0291 
9(6-9577 
655-L15L 
967-0820 
9Sf-'-OG72 
725-L616 
LB 7-6615 
592-7280 
L51-7685 
L87-5277

L57-52LL

929-8810 6-6-
L81-61U1 P-h'-yL
785-9111'^2-?6-h 5

6- 50- 59

445-/434 
LBL-2L21 
LL5-0810 
LL5-L725 
445-5957

L21-902L 
LL7-5257 
772-1575 
L5L-8157

LL5-78O7 
569-2078

aP2-QS-2 3 
9-V-,t??P3 
445-/374 
364-2466

685-L656 
522-15h7 
L88-5168 
552-5025

LL2-5215 
L89-86G0 
LL5-795/ 
685-67NO

929-OL85 
555-L595 
725-7191 
462-6060 
445-2455

643-3444

643-2032

2- 5-52
8- 50- 5 5 
10-lb-i
4- 5-57 
10-25-57
9- 1L-LL
5- P1-5L 
9-26-45
3- 27- 55
6- 4-54
6- 30-4 5 
3-/0- 30
7- 7-50 
^-37-36 
5-29-56 
70-2-50
8- 1-28 
3-6-5?
9- 19-57 
1-16-51

77-23-59
6- 76-4 5
7- 22-37 
2-79-53 
7-7-4 5
4- 76-42
11- 19-52
7- 27-58 
2-5-LL 
P~?y-P7
5- 27-51 
L-1-52/2-E-1 
L-50-55 
2-25-27
12- 26-26 
2-13-43 
70-77- 
11-6-Pi. 
5-28-57
8- 16-51
9- 15-61 
L-21-51

Sac rarento 
No. Highlands 
Sac rarento 
Sacrament 0 
RoseviI le 
So. Lake Tahoe 
Sacrcmon1o 
Sac ramen l o 
Sac ram ento 
Sacramento 
’Woodland 
Sacrampnto 
Sac ramen10 
Sacrampnto 
Sac ramento 
Sacramento 
Sac ramen to 
CarrichaeI 
Sacramento 
Citrus Heights 
Sacrrmento 
Sacramento 
Sacrampnto 
Or-ngevale 
La r k s nu r 
New York, N.Y. 
Sacramento 
Wood land 
Diamond Sorings 
Sac ramento 
Carmichael 
Sac rar onto 
Sac ramen to 
OranqevaIe 
Sacrampnta

95^19 
95660 
95624 
96821 
9^675 
95 705 
95625 
95p75 
95825 
95851 
95695 
95'°18 
95818 
9 5826 
95819 
95626 
95825 
95608 
95826 
95610 
95817 
95825 
95822 
95662 
94939 
10005 
95816 
Q5695 
956/9 
95825 
95h()8 
95825 
95825 
95662 
95633

455-6465

L57-15O1 
L81-L195 
78 2-L 2 LG 
5L1-^862 
429-2066 
922-2588 
592-6LO7 
592-5075 
662-07 58 
4 4 3-4 2 30 
455-/544 
581-5668 
4-55-9490 
562-8161 
46 9-7666’ 
944-2376 
562-9660 
725-0219 
L57-716O 
469-5066 
447-0904 
9^ 6 - 6 74 / 
92L-5228 
L 75-02 79 
452-0327 
6(16—0 758 
622-8953 
922-1095 
L88-2690 
L2?-6088 
465-0563 
966-0465 
922-4 600

445-26/0
445-06/0
457-653/

6-14-6/ 
3-72-42 
3-24-45

444- 0440 
322-3404

445- 5577

LL 5-021, 7 
522-3342 
397-7440
444- 7730 
449-5267
445- 7637 
322-26/0 
36 5-L1L1 
L85-7591

920-2551 
LL1-25L5 
56L-2228 
589-7155 
7‘>7-1280 
LL5-1O9O 
LL5-2898 
622-22L 5 
922-1095 
566-27L1
LL5-2776

LL5-2211 
522-POLO

3- 7-46 
2-3-52 
7-5-4 6
5- 2--52 
72-27-44
4- 3-27
2- 10-68 
9-12-58 
9-7-51
5- 17-51 
L-29-LL
1- 9-L8 '
6- 24-49
6- 2-49
3- 23-24 
6-23-39
2- 25-50
9- 26-32 
6-37-50 
6-15-57‘
6- 28-L1
7- l-L6 
7-25-4 7
10- 28-L^ 
5-7 4-2Vi^ 

5-24-24
10- 15-59
11- 5-61 
7-2 ^-51 
1-2 "- 51



Schedule
Sat Oct 21
Sat Oct 21
Sat Oct 21
Sun Oct 22
Sun Oct 22
Tues Oct 2*+
Sat Oct 28
Sun Oct 29
Sun Oct 29
Sun Oct 29
Tues Oct 31
Sat Nov 4
Sat Nov
Sat Nov 4
Sat Nov 4
Sun Nov 5
Sun Nov 5
Sat Nov 11
Sat Nov 11
Sat Nov 11
Sun Nov 12
Sat Nov 18
Sat Nov 18
Sat Nov 18
Sun Nov 19
Sun Nov 19
Sun Nov 19
Sat Nov 25
Sat ■ Nov •25
Sun Nov 26
Sun Nov 26

NATURAL LIGHT 10 K, Plaza Park, Fair Oaks, 9 a.m.
•THE STANFORD RUN, (10 Kilo), Angell Field, Stanford U., 12 noon
•PIEDMONT 5&10 Kilo, Highland & Magnolia, Piedmont, 9 a.m.
♦CONCORD CLASSIC, (10 Kilo & 2 mi.), Clayton Vly H.S., 10 a.m.
♦HAYWARD HALF MARATHON, Kennedy Park, Hespeion Blvd., 9 a.m.
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
CORDOVA FUN RUN, Rancho Cordova H.S., 9 a.m.

•PUNPKIN RUN, PT mi.), Amador Park, Pleasanton, 10 a.m.
•MAYOR'S CUP MARATHON, Treasure Island, S.F., 7 a.m. (10-23 deadline)
♦ANGWIN-ANGWISH (7.6 mi.) Pacific Union College, 10 a.m.
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
McINTOSH CAMPUS RUN (3&6 mi.), Guy West Bridge, 8:30 a.m.

♦ALL CLUBS X-C CHAMPIONSHIP (10 Kilo), Main Quad, UCD, 10 a.m.
20-30 CLUB RUN (2&5 mi.), Old Sacramento, 9 a.m.

♦TURKEY RUN (10 Kilo), Lafayette Reservoir, 10 a.m.
APPLE HILL RUxN (3&6 mi.), Apple Hill, 9 a.m.

♦EXCELSIOR WEST END RUN (6.25 mi.), Polo Fields, G.G. Pk., S.F., 10 a.m.
CORDOVA FUN RUN, Rancho Cordova H.S., 9 a.m.

♦ALMOND BOWL RUN (3&6 mi.), Bidwell Park, Chico, 10 a.m.
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 9 a.m.

♦GOLDEN GATE MARATHON, Emoarcadero YMCA, S.F., 8 a.m.
McINTOSH FUN RUN (3&6 mi.), El Camino Store, 8:30 a.m.
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 9 a.m.

♦HEART OF EMPIRE (15 Kilo), Springdale Park, Santa Rosa, 10 a.m.
♦AUTUMN RIDGE RUN (6&10 mi.) Piedmont & Sierra, San Jose, 10 a.m.
♦PEPSI 20-MILE RUN, Delta H.S., Clarksturg, 11 a.m. (11-11 deadline)
♦HARVEST CLASSIC (5-10-20 Kilo), Butte College, Oroville (11-5 deadline)

B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 9 a.m.
CORDOVA FUN RUN, Rancho Cordova H.S., 9 a.m.

♦GARLAND RANCH RUN (10 Kilo), Garland Park, Carmel, 11 a.m.
1978 NATIONAL MASTERS MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIP, Chapman College, Orange 

This schedule is as accurate as possible at the time of printing. It is, of course,
subject to change. Local runs are underscored. Runs marked (♦) are Pacific 
Association AAU-sanctioned runs. The 1978-79 PA-AAU schedule, with full details, 
is available for 75# from the PA-AAU, 9^-2 Market Street, Suite 201, San Francisco 
9^102. All sanctioned runs require an entry fee and PA-MU membership (fl^.OO). 
Buffalo Chip (B.C.) Bike Trail Runs and the Rancho Cordova Fun Run are free.
McIntosh Fun Runs nave a 50^ donation. If you know of 
this schedule, call A.J. Underwood at 392-7672.

changes or additions to

This schedule is prepared by the BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING CLUB for your running 
enjoyment. For additional information about the club, write Dave Davis, 91^-2 
Firelight Way, Sacramento 95826.



CHIPS STORM CRATER LAKE RIM RUNS

Knowing prior to moving north to Portland I would be a lone Chip amongst an 
abundance of soggy, pale Northwesterns, I arranged with Ed Stromberg for a rendezvous 
at Crater Lake for the Marathon, Just to lessen the shock of leaving all those great 
running adventures and companions in No. California. Much to my surprise and delight 
it was like any other race I’ve attended in the last 3 years, a good showing by the 
B.C.'s. Aware of all those who traveled to Crater Lake last year, I guess I shouldn’t 
have been surprised.

Anyway, for the first time in a couple months I didn't feel like the "lone bison" 
at a race. On the evening prior to the race, many in the campground knew there were 
some wild-eyed runners in camp due to the arrival of Hoschler and his masochistic 
companions. Even I was aghast upon hearing about the arduous 36-mile adventure by 
Hoschler, Sally Edwards, Mark Reese, and Perry Linn on the Western States Trail only 
6 days prior to Crater Lake. Are these people human or have they undergone some sort 
of bionic transformation? I mean this has to go on record as one of the ultimate feats 
of Chip mania.

All this didn"t seem to dull Hoschler's pre-race antics. As Lynn and I were taking 
a leisurely after dinner stroll on one of the trails we heard what we thought to be a 
Sascwatch (alias Big Foot), but no, it was only Hoschler letting out a few strange 
screams as he scaled the side of cliff. I took this to be only Marc's attempt to work 
out his pre-race anxiety and a copious loading diet of beer, but I noticed other campers 
quickly returning to their camp sites being startled by this strange occurrence.

Morning dawned cloudy and cool which relieved our anxiety about running in heat. 
However, as we piled off the buses taking us to the starting area an icy wind and temp
eratures in the mid 30's had most runners huddling together asking, where did summer go.

Finally, after seemingly hours of waiting we reluctantly removed our sweats and 
moved on the road for the start. It must have taken a half mile Just to expel the numb
ness in my feet and hands from being so cold. Everyone really rolled the first couple 
miles which was nearly all downhill, but then reality struck. The hills were rolling at 
first, but gradually became steeper and longer. At 9 1/2 we hit the grade everyone had 
worried about. For 31/2 continuous miles we climbed into the rarified atmosphere at 
7,TOO feet. Most of us were unconsciously moving from one side of the road to the other 
with our oxygen depleted brains somehow deceiving us that the opposite side was a little 
less steep. When we finally crested the summit at 13 miles there was a great temptation 
to tell yourself, "all I wanted to run was a half-marathon anyway". As there were 3 
races, 6 1/2 mile, half-marathon, and full marathon and you needed not commit yourself 
before the race it was easy to rationalize stopping at the half-marathon.

Gary Green and Perry Linn found themselves hurting more than they wished to endure 
for another 13 miles and called it a day. Perry went out fast but his 36-nile herculean 
effort the previous week began to show as we hit the hills. A growing blister convinced 
him to toss it in at 13 miles, finishing a very respectable 15th. As for Gary, he also 
succumbed to blisters, but for a different reason. Gary's hands were so cold before the 
race that he removed his socks to put them on his hands. Not a good move. Unfortunately 
I encouraged him to wear something on his hands, but I didn't mean the socks on his feet. 
Nevertheless, 6th place and a time of l:2h:51 for the half-marathon wasn't a bad showing 
for someone intending to run the marathon.

At the 13 mile mark, I learned I was in 6th place among the marathoners. I was able 
to hold this position while coasting the down hills for the next few miles, but just as 
I was entertaining illusions of finishing in the top 5, I was brought back to reality as 
Hoschler thundered by me. Who would have believed he had thrashed himself on a dusty 
trail in the Sierra for 36 miles only 6 days earlier? Maybe his encounter with a bear 
on the Western States Trail boosted him through that one, or Just maybe he rode that bear 
to Robinson Flats. How else can you explain his energy level at Crater Lake, when I was 
poking along supposedly well rested. Could it be a dramatic difference in ability?



As Hoschler roared off in the mist, I began my second assault on a never-ending hill. 
Between 16 and 20 miles my legs felt like they were going to stay on the pavement. 
After a physical and emotional low point at 20 miles, having slipped from 6th to 10th 
place, I began to regain some momentum for the last miles.

As many have come to expect when B.C.'s are entered in a race, whether flat lands or 
Crater Lake, we can be found at the top of the results tally. Well behind Hoschler, with 
his amazing time of 2:53:02 (5th place), were myself (3:05:32 - 10th), Ed Stromberg 
(3:06:52 - 12th) and Mark Reese (3:08:33 - 13th). The 3 of us finished in a mood of 
exhilaration and exhaustion, savoring the accomplishment as well as just being thankful 
it was over and we made it!

Paul Reese deserves much more than a few passing words as to his accomplishment. 
Finishing a strong 32nd out of 85 (3:27:01) (at the age of 61) in this event has to be 
the greatest inspiration to any marathoner over 30. Paul gave the distinct impression 
from his vigor and stride in the last 1/U mile that he was ready to make an ultra-marathon 
out of it by taking another loop around the Lake.

And then there was "Un-Chip" Sally Edwards who also made the Western States 36-mile 
trek which was apparently only a warm-up to her amazing 1st place finish of 3:35:^0 among 
the women. I can remember Sally saying to me no more than a year and a half ago that she 
thought these distance masochists were lunatics. She would never punish herself like 
that. Welcome to the group Sally. Elliott Eisenbuc., another one-time Chip, who is vying 
for the award of most marathons completed on the least amount of training mileage, 
finished looking very comfortable at 3:35:Vo

l'll finish this run-away contribution to the Chip News by saying that Lynn and I 
miss the companionship and satisfaction of being immediately involved in one of the most 
unique running clubs around. I hope to still stay involved from a distance. In fact, 
I've been mulling over thoughts of introducing the Buffalo Chips to the Northwest with 
an affiliated club - B.C.'s North. I really want to maintain contact with a superb 
running organization.

A special word of thanks from Lynn and I for the warm send-off you all gave us before 
leaving the area. The friendships we have made with you will be with us here and we hope 
to renew them as often as you can visit us in Portland or we can make it down your way.

Fraser Rasmussen

MEMBERSHIP REPORT;
Total Membprshi n for 
is 252 for 1978 with 
female rr.orr^prs which 
in. 1977 was 7 7 5.
MEMBERSHIP LIST:

the Buffalo Chins Running Club as of October 75, 1978 
two members naid thru 7979. Of the 252 members are 59 
is a. big gain over last year. Our total membership

There is ar un-to-date list of members elsewhere in this issue. Please check 
your name, address, phone numbers, and birthdate. If there are omissions or 
errors, olease send the correct information to me so I can correct club records. 
This list is current as of 10-15-78.
RENEWAL FOR 1979:

A renewal application for 1979 also is enclosed with this issue of your newsletter 
Renewal fee will aaair he 85.00. Renewal fee and AAU registration fee will 
t rl 8^.00. If uou wish the A Ad insurance the total fee will be Si 1.00. 
rp, s can he mailed to me at 9747 Pireliaht Way Sacramento 95826. At this time 
I clan on settiro un a renewal table at the Peosi-20 (weather permit ting) to 
enable mpmbers to renew in person if they wish, to do so. If you have questions 
concerning renewal, oleate call me at 565-91L2. A

daue dauis



PARROTT, Gecrqe
PA TTERSOA', Richard T. 
PARSGNS, Jarcs M 
PEACH, ‘-'ar bra 
PEARMAN , Jeffreu/Thcwas 
PELTON, Barbara A . 
PERKINS, Joan/Howard 
PETERSEN, Robert H 
PETRU7.ZI, Dick 
PHILLIPS, Dale Darlene 
PIERCE. Stenhen R.

Z5?4 Little Ct .
6^10 Ad-irol A fen up
1.050 Berrendo Drive
27 34 F American River Dr
5008 Patrie Way
P.O.Box />nr>
2^67 22 nd st.

5A/
56’06 Twin Gardens Dr
1540 Hesket Way
6 505 Cona Court

Carrr. i chao I 
Fair Oaks 
Sac ramento 
Sac ncireri i q 
Carr 'cl.oe I 
Sac ramen t o 
Sac ramenta 
Hon eruood 
Cormichae I 
Sac ramento

9 ‘>605 
95676 
95625 
95625 
D'.r’OS 
95603 
956/6 
^57/6 
95606 
95625 
956/0

46.5-6/97 
96/-6 765 
465-9452 
4 6 5 - 74 9 7
462- /226 
443-2592 
452-06/2 
544-/092
463- 29/7 
922-6/64 
465-6232

4 54-6664 
726-4 4 /4 
522-4 506 
645-3/02

445-3493 
452-06/2 
547-/969 
463-29/7

72-/7-4 3 
9-7 6-4.3 
7-/0-34 
70-30-32
5- 7-54/2 
22-3/— 4 
2-72-46/
6- 76-4 A1 
2-/2-J3

PL.ONA, Nancy Ellen 
POOL, Chris J. 
POOLE, Robert R. MD 
PGTTER, Robert G. 
PRCFITA, Evelyn 
PROTTI.AU, Cynthia 
PUTNAM, Geo roe 
RASMUSSEN, Fraser 
RECORD, Drew 
REESE, Hark M. 
REESE, Paul 
REGULRA , Don 
REISS, Joan 
REM LEY, Nancy 
REMY, Thanas J. 
RENNIE, Douq 
RIDGEWAY, William 
RITCHIE, Geary 
ROBERTSON, Bill 
ROf‘:r,AS, Frank 
R( DALE, Henry 
RO. ./STEIN, Stan 
RUIZ, Ronald L. 
RUSSELL, Jeremiah 
RYERSON, Diane 
SANDERS, William 
SA RTE, Randall J. 
SAWYER, Susan A. 
SCANGARELLA , Mary 
SCHOONER, Pete/JoAnne

SCHOLZ, Ron 
SCHUMACHER, Donald M. 
SEIGEL, Bob 
SHERMAN, Beverly R. 
SJOGREN, Lee Ann 
SKA DEN, Heidi 
SLOTA, Richard L 
SMITH, Gary 
SMITH, Karen R. 
SMITH, Roger 
SMITH, Steven George 
SNYDER, John 
SODERLUND, Greg

SOUZA, Mike 
SOUZA, Susan 
SPICKELM I ER, Don 
SPOTTISWCOD, Dave 
SQUILLER, Samuel F. 
STAID, Robert M. 
STA INBROCK, Harold/Bill 
STROMBERG, Ed 
SUMNER, Larry/Put 
SZPPERESH, Martin

5^20 Keystone Avenue
SO 70 Will Of< C> I ? n Court

1 306 Eire nhcmnr Drive
6 3/0 S’u r fr. i de »’J'a u
P.O. Box 604
P.O. Box 6916
Af)6 7 Qnk Meadow Court

7925 Arqail Way
2789 17th St .
P.O.Box 2271
8760 Merr ibrook Dr
2/00 Rockwood Drive
2/2 Selby Ranch Rond ft?
9 329 A o oalachian Dr.
6808 Castello St.
4655 Alta Drive
6209 Shanendoah Dr 
665 7 Mercedes Ave 
39 Cavalcade Circle 
Jones Road
2201 Woodside Lane 7/7 7
2570 Land Park Drive 
P.O. Box 24 62
7737 Mercury Way
2611 Paseo Drive
2 522 But ano Dr 1)212
559 5 Rub tan Circle 
5121 Moreland Ct.
6221 No. Canyon Road

1019 Cal ifom ia St.
2172 River Vista Way 
9618 Oaken Bucket Ct.
250 )f2 Selby Ranch Road 
7717 Greenback Lane “282 
26 Adelphi Ct.
2019 18th St. ifl
2508 Marshall Way
8725 La Riviera Dr H86
35 34 Larchn on t Square Lane
5900 Central Ave 
PSC Box 55594
32/4 Mayfair Drive
1526 E. St.
7112 Astron Parkway
58 50 T St
555 Capitol Mall Suite 950 
5259 Aranaho Way
9406 Wi11icme t te Way
2966 Let a Lore
2824 Martel Court 
7363 Bel I flower Ct 
2199 Randy Street

64 3-59/6 6-70-4 7Ci trus Heiahts

Sac rumento 0554 / 5 34- 3652 5-26-51
Ci trus Heights 956/0 723-6379 561. -2022 11-6-4 9
Sac ra" ev. t o 95626 56 3-/203 364-20/5 6-72-45
Sac rumor, t o 95A 3/ 392-640/ 4 4 5-/;96'4 11-15-56
Winters 9569'- 756-2266 453-3723 1-20-69
Sac rarontu 9^625 4 a S-St'6 3 1-12-55
Citrus Heights 956 10 726-2274 1.87-866 5 5-28-68

c , (DRc. 972/9 ■r 5-51-65
Sac ramento 9 ^'-22 4 56-O.i/O 11-50-62
Sac ramento 9r>5/2 443-/549 7-1-69
Sac ram ento 95810 454-6533 6-17-17
Sac ramonto 95826 581-U.l 7 444-6339 5-19-60
Sac ramento 95825 1.85-8705 7-11-57
Sac ramento 95825 469-9030 322-9 39 5 1-21-51
Sac ramento 9 5827 366-9646 364-2557 6-29-65
Citrus Heights 956/0 725-8508 464-2557 1-16-61
Sacrameri t o 956^2 4 5/-04 66 444-0520 8-26-55
Sac ramento 9564/ 337-67 77 966-502/ 8.-25-62
Ci t rus Hoights 956/0 726.-8520 96/-/4OO3 ^1-6-59
Sac ramen to 
Bradshaw, Md.

9563/
21021

t.21-0585 445-0220 12-51-58 
2-22-65

Sacramento 95625 925-6617 522-7587 7-6-51
Sac ramento 956/6 1.1. 7-OU.O 522- 7011. 5-2-56
Merced 95340 722-8 598 725-9121 1-15-56
Sac ramento 95825 Z87-7956 682-5571 1-5-65
Ranchc Cordova 95670 565-8511 364-2606 6-6-50
Sac ram ento 95825 585-7551. 1.88-8750 10-26-65
Citrus Heights 956/0 562-0287 985-56/./. 6-7-50
Sac ram onto 95825 t.81-7502 1.85-5289 8-25-56
Camino 95 709 6LL.-1G02 622-6506

552-5707
11-10-60

Woodland 95695 662-0671 522-2610 6-28-56
Rancho Cordova 95670 655-7-80 929-0271 1-28-52
Sac ramento 95627 566-181.0 9-12-68
Sac ramento 95825 1.88-1057 522-7091 11-19-50
Citrus Heights 95610 726-7565 l.l.5-5761
Sac ramen to 95825 925-3934 455-2507 7-25-57
Sacramento 95818 442-2554 1.1.7-6961 5-17-67
Sacramento 95818 L52-5981 9-8-66
Sac ramento 
Sacramento

95826
95821

362-6952 752-7580 9-9-66 
6-28-66

Fair Oaks 95628 966-6055 6i. 5-6L.1.5 5-16-68
Mather AFB 95655 366-5632 566-2557 /-o-56
Sac ramento 95625 435-7674 656-7881 2-3-46

Rio Linda 95675 997-3236 4 -3-4 9
Sac ramen to 95825 397-4 97/ 652-5271^ 1-5-68
Sac ramento 95816 4 57-7969 929-2589 11-1-60
Sac ramento 9581L 427-/564 666-5900 6-10-60
No. Hiqhlands 95660 3 54-5660 665-5518 9-20-52
Sac ramen to 95826 565-5857 566-1.550 10-25-66
Sac rarrent o 95821 L87- 74 64 656-8551 1-26-50/9
Sac ramento 95826 58 5-7616 5-20-65 ~
Ci trus Heights 
‘White Bear Lake

95610 726-2185 2-26-66

Minn. 55110 L26-1685 725-7885 5-25-36

ACsSZ^T^*
Co a/ r -—>

PROTTI.AU


TALBERT, Greg 
TATEI SHI, Nohi 
TEMPLE, Jackie 
THOMPSON, Dick 
THOMPSON, William C. 
TRNKA, Richard L. 
TUCKER, Jack R. 
UNDERWOOD, A he 
ULMER, Ran 
VREDENPURG, Go rdic 
WAGGONER, Art 
WALDS MITH, Gary 
WALKER, Connie Loe 
WALKER, Tom 
WALKUP, Karen 
WALLEN, Steve 
WALSH, Ed 
WRIGHT, Joan P. 
YOUNG, Celeste 
ZINDLER, Patty 
ZINKE, Nancy A .V.

721 59 th St.
2201 50 th Ave 
P.O.Per 7 5/4/ 
5812 Woodlo iah Drive 

Jr.158 Collins Drive 
2751 3rd Ave 
6090 V i a Car, i tas 
6555 Park Riviera Way 
2915 Chi play S t .
5lt0L Toledo \'ay 
90°0 Pi not a Way f/2 
5208. Karm Way 
150 5 Fulton Ave //5 
LIO Sandbar a Dr 
251 Pa I dii>in Way 
11721 Crest hi l l Dr. 
9258 Medal’. ion Way 
5 52L Serra Way 
7000 Reichmuth Way 
1720 LOth St.
612 Prick yard Dr

Sac ramen to 
Sac rament 0 
Sac ramento 
CarmichaeI 
Trauis AFP 
Sac rament0 
CarmichceI 
Sacrarrer to 
Sac ramento 
Sac ramento 
Sac ramento 
Sac rar onto 
Sac ramento 
Sac rnmpnto 
Sac ramento 
Elk Gro.>Q 
Sac rar onto 
Sac rampnto 
Sac ramento 
Sacrampnto 
Sacrampnto

95816 452-2 546 6-1-62
95822 427-6597 LL5-261O 77-/5-34
95815 463-77 54 L21-9098 2-76-39
95608 967-7955 6L5-L557 6-73-76
94 5 35 4 57-4 592 L 58 -22 9 7 4-25-42
05676 457-40/2 1,52-871 3 8-15-58
95606 966-6634 64 3-4070 7-51-L1
95851 392-7672 522-6927 5-50-58
95826 36 3-644 3 522-4445 L-1L-59
95821 466-5270 J 52-6554 2-2-44
C/5826 362-/996 452-527/6A11-26 -25
95>8L2 5 54 -2 70 5 597-3000 77-72-40
95825 L87-0182 643-2505 77-20-49
95819 456-0672 5-1-62
95825 445-595/ 10-26-L8
95624 682- 5200 5-79-53
956'26 562-5792 756-0560 6-7-46
9567 4 L55-1559 4 4 5-2011 10-1-52
9563/ 591-8 570 1-26-56
95679 L65-L871 454-6256 1O-25-L6
95637 592-8557 452-3277 8-2-51

Sacramento’s first US Olympic fund Run will be held Sunday, 
November 26th.

The US Olympic Committee and the sponsors of the run, McIntosh 
Snort’s Cottages and Dianetics (R) Publications nr"anication hone to 
raise at least $in,OO(j to help sunnort the 1980 US Olympic team

There will he two runs; 16,000 meters and .’>,(106 meters. The 
proposed site is Canitol Park in Sacramento. Registration fee is 
$5.00. The race will start at 11 A'1, preregistration at 9:30. 
T-shirts will be awarded to finishers.

The US Olympic team is one of the few teams in the world which is 
not government supported. Its support comes from donations and 
events like these. To enable runners to earn r'ore funds for the 
Olympians, a sponsorship program is being offered. P.unners will be 
able to obtain letters from the US Olympic Committee authorizing then> 
to solicit sponsors to contribute so much per kilometer. .All 
contributions will go to the US Olympic Committee and are tax 
deductable.

For further information on the race or the sponsorship program, 
call (916) 442-7036. Fntry forms and sponsor letters will be 
available at McIntosh Sports Cottages and other snorting goods stores 
in Sacramento or write to Olympic Fund Run, Ihibl i cat ions Org./”Dianetics” 
1725 -23rd St. Sacramento, CA 95816.

MARATHON REVIEW ARTICLE

A review article on the medical effects of 
marathoning is in the current issue of Science 
and Medicine in Sports. Much of it is technical 
enough that it is incomprehensible to anyone 
without some medical or physiological background. 
It is, however, a wonderful, comprehensive review 
with a huge bibliography. I will be glad to make 
copies for anyone who will send an addressed 
envelope (preferably 8 x 11) with 28$ postage.

—Dick Gross

Blood Doping

A recent article from Old Dominion University, 
Human Performance Laboratory has cast further 
doubt on the value of blood doping. Blood 
doping is the withdrawing of blood about one 
month prior to a major competition and reinfus
ing it shortly before the Meet to improve per
formance. You may recall that Lasse Vierre^| 
was accused of doing this at Montreal. A cWrgt 
he denied. Blood doping is not illegal and is 
undetectable anyway. It now appears that it is 
also useless; although the book is not closed.

--Dick Gross



BOB MALAIN WINS DOUBLE DIPSEA

Bob Malain, 51-year-old Buffalo Chip, literally ran away with the 9th Annual Double 
Dipsea Handicap Race with a sensational 1:57:50 time for the 13.4 mile jaunt.

In case you don't know, the Double Dipsea starts ar Stinson Beach on the coast, climbs 
the Coast Range, descends and then climbs part way up Mt. Tamalpais enroute to Mill Valley. 
At this point, you have climbed and come down 2,000 feet, are exhausted, and are only half
way there! This is because the Double part of the race title means you now return to 
Stinson Beach.

On a handicap basis, Bob beat out second placer Russ Kiernan and perennial winner 
Darryl Beardall who placed third. Gross time winner was Kim Schaurer and the winning 
female was Barbara Magid.

Charlie Mersereau

BUFFALO CHIP TRACK MEET RESULTS
NAME 440 880 1 Mi le 2 Mile 5 Mile

MAY
Abe Underwood
Charlie Mersereau

:66
6:05

13:20 31:40

Dave Davis :78 2:44 6:27 14:04 32:49
Paul Holmes 2:27 5:01

rcia Bogle 51:18
..ancy Remly 7:12 5] :29
Dan Halvorson 2:47 5:51 12:05
Chris Borland :77 7:57 39:11
Gabrielle Borland 7:56
Josette Borland 
Nancy Plona

9:10
16:30

Ed Walsh 14:10 38:43
Ray Bacon (1 Mile 6::30, 5:57, or 5:47 take your choice - couldn''t read,2 Mile 13:09)
Imelda Bacon 14 —
Elliott Eisenbud :81 2:59 6:10 14 :10 36:01
Tim Miller 57.5 12:43
Dave Wallis : 68 12:43
Don Crow
Nike Souza :61 2:19

5:58
10:49

38:05

Chuck Nichols :66 6:27 12:01
Frank Krebs 2:20 4:57 10:23 31:16
Bill McGuire 12:32
Vance Koerner 64.7 2:44 7:04 14:05
Dave Freeman : 57 35:40
Eob Hedges 4:58 51:29
Ferry Linn
Ellen Standley

4:41
51:20



NAME 440 880 1 Mile 2 Mile 5 Mile
JUNE

Abe Underwood 3:12 6:55 15:03 3 9:06
Dan Halvorson 11:44 38:42
Ed Stromberg 5:15 33:00
Walt Betschart 5:35 1 2 : ] 3
Dave Waco : 6 9 10:59
Mike Souza
John McIntosh : 65

10 : 19

Roger Drown
Mark Gallo

5:41
10:48

37:15
Bob Potter 12:32
John Lindeman 10:33
Elliott Eisenbud : 77 3 : 08 6:42 14:08 38:12
Vance Koerner : 63 2 : 56 6:43 13:00 39 : 04
Pete Schoener : 7 8 3:18 6:52 13:04 43:59
Fraser Rasmussen 11:20 32:45
Dick Forehand 6 : 50 14:08 45:08
Ellen Standley 9 : 09 17:24
Ed Walsh : 77 3 : 08 14:08 4 5:08
Paul H. Holmes
Bill Ballantine : 65 3:11

5 : 04 15:03

Chris Bor 1 and : 76 7 : 08
Don Crow : 72 6:24 40:47
Jim Karver 2:40 5:30 37 : 18
Joyce Karver 4 : 09
Abe Underwood JULY 15:13 40:30
J im Karver : 83 : 7 6:39:52 14:37 3 9:08
Walt Howard 5:24 11:07
Elliott Eisenbud : 89 6:42 14:37 3 9:08
Bob Potter 12:42
Walt Be tschar t 5:20 11:32
Mike Immoos 10:31
David Overoye : 65 : 1 5:33 10:21
Ron Blair 6 : 59 7:14(1 Mile) 47:17
Chuck Nichols
Dave Freeman : 55 : 1

5:33 11:40
3 3:07

Ellen Standley 9 : 06 19:44 47:17
Brian Immoo s 2:41 :0 5:26:8
Russ Lloyd
Dick Forehand

6:17
3 2:18

Don Crow 6:14 34:53
Nancy Plona 47:17
Bob Branstrom 5 : 16 47 : 17
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You ve run 18 miles, you've got 8 more 

to go, but now you're faced with

WEEKEND

By Michael Hill
Like most truck events, the marathon, 

(he 26-mile, 385-yard endurance contest, 
enters the consciousness of the nation only 
once every four years— at Olympic time.

Millions were awaiting that race in the 
summer of 1976 when ABC’s commenta
tor and “Love Story” 
author Eric Segal 
toured the Montreal 
marathon course fcr 
the television audi
ence.

Bui his commen
tary got nothing but 
guffaws from anyone 
who has run the Mar
yland Marathon.

Segal stopped at 
the 18 mile point and 
the camera focused 
on his face as he gazed ahead with a 
pained expression. “Good God,” ho mut
tered The camera then showed what 
caused hint to ask for divine aid. It looked 
like just another stretch of read, but Segal 
said there was a hill there.

At the 18-mile mark of the Maryland 
Marathon course, there are no such 
doubts. You are in the middle of the 320- 
foot gain in elevation called Satyr Hill. 
You started climbing when you left Loch 
Haven reservoir, more than a half mile 
ago. The last 300 yards have been neaily 
straight up. And several hundred similar 
yards lie ahead. You top the hill with 
shaky legs and face 7 Its miles of running 
to the end.

Segal’s comment would undoubtedly be 
completely unprintable.

"Segal does have a tendency to exagcr- 
ate.” Don Kardong said tics week. “But 
marathoners are fu.iny. Anything that's 
not completely flat is a hill. And It actual
ly dm s effect your race quite a bit.”

Kardong is one cf the favorites in Sun
day’s fifth Maryland Marathon that .starts 
from Memorial Stadium at 10.30 A M and 
should finish there about two and a quart
er hours later.

lie ran the Montreal course as a mem
ber of the U. S. Olympic team. His fourth
place finish, a few seconds from third, was 
ahead of some of the top runners in the 
world, people like Lasse Viren, Jerome 
Dravton and J.ick Foster.

“1 do remember some very slight hills 
on the course around 18 miles, but nothing 
very steep," he said

Though he’s never seen the Maryland 
course, i>eople have told him enough about 
it

"I ve heard this is the hardest maiu- 
..on course around,” he said.

Runners and writers have waxed elo
quently about the difficulties of the Boston 
Marathon course with its famous Heart
break Hill. It is admitt«?d that the scries of 
bills in Boston isn’t that difficult, but it's 
where they come on the course —between 
15 and 20 miles—that’s tough.

That's exactly where Satyr Hill hits on 
(he Maryland course. It’s a crucial time 
for marathoners. Most bodies are about to 
run out of their carbohydrate-based fuel. 
Inspiration will be a key factor from here 
on in A hill just adds to the physical and 
psychological discouragment.

Most marathon courses, cxpccially 
those designjd for top runners, take pains 
to avoid hills and advertize that fact to at
tract throngs of starters. The Maryland 
race is the opposite. In five years, Satyr 
1111 has become well known, and climbing 
it is a source of pride for those who run 
the race.

Les Kinicn, a local rufiner and one of 
the race organizers, traveled to England 
to run a 52-mile race last September. He 
reported that most of the British runners 
knew of Satyr Hill.

That may be because one of their fast
er countrymen, Ron Hill, has finished 
first, second and third in the last three 
Maryland marathons. When he arrived for 
his initial race in 1974, officials took him 
for a tour of the course. He asked that the 
car be stopped at the bottom of Satyr. Get
ting out, he took a picture.

“Me mates will never belive this,” he 
said.

A Maryland Marathon T-shirt worn 
anywhere in the United States will attract 
questions abaut the course and the hill. 
After Olympian Jeff Galloway tried the 
race last year, he told Atlanta runners 
that it was the hardest hill he had ever 
seen.

“I’ve had a lot of people tell me that 
*hey arc not going to run this race because 
of that hill,” Kardong said. “It’s a little bit 
scary to face a hill at 18 miles. I’m usually 
feeling pretty good at 18, but I've never 
had to face a hill there before.

“I'm hoping to get there still feeling 
prettv good, cruise through the hili and 
then stat t sprinting.

"That name, Satyr Hill, makes it sound 
like some mythical Greek beast And from 
what I hear that's not loo far from fact."



Dave Davis
Buffalo Chips Running Club 
9142 Firelight Way 
Sacramento CA 95821
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR..........

Far from being endless, this summer will be over in roughly a month - bringing with 
it a lot of Fall activities on the part of the Club. We have an interesting September 
Club activity - details elsewhere - a full-moon run on Friday night the 15th. The "full 
moon" refers to the state of Earth’s satellite and not to anyone's mode of dress (or un
dress) . One week later, the refugees from the state hospital make their annual pilgrimage 
to Lake Tahoe for that one-lap extravaganza, ably directed by B.C.er Charlie Mersereau. 
Barely a week after that, B.C.er John McIntosh will stage his second annual Sacramento 
Marathon and Half Marathon. Course map is printed in this issue. November brings the re
newal of the Pepsi-20. Paul and Elaine are still looking for help on that one. If you're 
available and not planning to run, why not give them a call. December brings an interesting 
event to Sacramento - the PA-AAU 60 Kilometer Championships (that's 37 some odd miles for 
all of you Europeans). This race is a good tune-up for those thinking of trying the PA- 
AAU 50-miler in February. This is a new distance in PA-AAU championship circles (and being 
run on a 2-mile loop means LOTS of circles!) It was proposed by A.J. and accepted by the 
long-distance running committee at their meeting in Oakland in May.

Will someone please close the barn door? Following Fraser Rasmussen north to Oregon 
is long-time Chip (and personal pal) Dave Freeman - but he stopped in Medford instead of 
Portland. Dave is now one of Jackson County's finest - he says the Sheriffs Dept, (his 
new employer) is quite liberal - jay-running only draws a 3-year sentence. Good luck, Dave! 
Drop in on us whilst extradicting some thugs.

Fast AND durable are two things most of us can't seem to put together. When we train 
for speed, we get hurt; when we try for distance, we go slower. One Chip who successfully 
combined the two in 1977 is ex-High Dunger Paul Holmes. Paul was ranked 6th in the PA-AAU 
Masters point standings for last year. Points are awarded based on finishing position in a 
number of races picked by the PA-AAU and representing various distances (including marathons 
and shorter events). The competition among NOR-CAL Masters is fierce, and Paul deserves 
congratulations from all of us for a fine performance.

A new publication about running is making its appearance in this area. It is called, 
appropriately enough, RUNNING, and is published quarterly in Salem, Oregon. It is primarily 
technical in nature, though that description should not be construed as criticism. I find 
it quite interesting, informative, and enjoyable. For one thing, it eschews the glamourous 
high-fashion advertising of certain slick full-color magazines which claim to stand for the 
supremacy of the experience of running itself, rather than external additions such as 
medals and trophies and presumably, attire. At any rate, if you see a copy of RUNNING, 
check it out.

We close this issue's editorial on a sad note. Dave Davis informed me of the untimely 
death of B.C.er John Eoff, on Aug 19th, after a swimming accident on Aug 13th. John was a 
beginning runner who joined the Chips in September, 1977. Unknown to most of us, he was 
a good friend and neighbor to a few of us, and he will be missed. His passing should cause 
us all to reflect on how fragile our existence is, and to appreciate the gifts of our 
bodies and good health which are denied to those who cannot or will not make the effort to 
care for themselves.

See you on the roads....
Mark



The Boston Bunch

Jim Finnegan ***

By now you have heard enough about the Boston Marathon, but since the 
official results were just recently released, I felt obligated to say 
something about the race and the Chips who ran it.

This year’s race was the biggest ever with b76U official entrants. 
Estimates of unofficial runners ran as high as 1000. A total of b0$8 
finished by the four hour cut-off time. Later news reports had persons 
finishing in six hours or more.

One of the highlights for me was the ccaraderie among the runners 
which was expressed by shouts of "Hey, Buffalo Chips.’'’, ’’Where ya from?”, 
"Are you from Buffalo?", and so on. A big surprise was being passed on 
Heartbreak Hill by Jim Yaniglas, a former Chip'. We ran together for a 
while before he went on by me. Jim is in the service and is stationed in 
Maine.

The official results:

Place Name Time Age

619 Rick Edson 2:14.2:39 31
1725 Jim Finnegan 2:56:30 37
2878 Greg Mayer 3:16:06 33
158U Julian Camacho 3:33:011 bl

Oh yes,
2:52:5111378 Jim Yaniglas 

(Former Chip)
26

CHIPS MAKE UCP RUN

What a great turnout from the club for the June 3rd 
run in old Sacramento. Of the 217 participants in the 
United Cerebral Palsy sponsored 10,000 meter race 41 
were Buffalo Chips. Thanks for your support. The $10.00 
per person charge sure didn't keep many away.

Plans are already underway for next years run. 
The course will be basically the same starting from the 
alleyway behind the Firehouse crossing into Yolo County 
via Tower bridge t^en out South River Road to the deep 
water channel and back circle around old town to the start. 
The course was "certified" the Friday after the race by 
A.J., John Me, and 4 others. We found the distance to be 
accurate but in my 6^M haze the day of the race while 
chalking the route I made it short by 275 yards because 
one block in Old Town did not get included.

Plans are to have the same fine Firehouse buffet 
brunch, open bar, door prizes, and T-shirts to all 
participants. Thanks again for your support and to the 
committee for their great job.



Chip Finishers at the United Cerebral 
Palsy 10 Km Race in Old Sacramento

Place Name Time
3 M. Foster Souza 33:08
4 Fraser Rasmussen 33:48
5 Walt Howard 33:58
8 Richard Patterson 34:08
9 Bob Hedges 34:10

16 Dave Davis 36:39
17 Jonathan Brown 36:44
20 Jim Karver 36:51
21 Walt Betschart 36:55
23 Roger Brown 37:11
27 Elliott Eisenbud 37:41
28 Roy Gurd 37:50
29 Willard Shank 37:50
30 Dave Spottiswood 37:59
31 George Parrott 38:02
42 Gordon Hall 39:10
43 Bob Potter 40:10
54 Johnny Medina 41:09
55 Greg Soderlund 41:19
59 Gary Fields 41:54
65 Julian Camacho 42:08
67 Greg Talbert 42:27
70 Richard Gross 43:13
74 Robert Poole 43:40
76 Chris Poole 43:48
83 Russ Lloyd 44:07

106 Doris Cummins 46:25
135 Paul Goodwin 49:16
150 Bill McIntosh 50:54
157 Nancy Plona 51:37
160 Howard Jacobson 51:48
163 Barbra Peach 52:12
167 Louise Towers 52:54
179 Marjorie Lawson 55:46
187 Ruth Fields 57:24
189 Loy Goodwin 58:46
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Congratulations to all finishers. 
See you next year!

Jim Drake 
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BC MASTERS WIN BASS LAKE RELAYS
By Jeremiah Russell 

August 12 - Thanks to an Iro^-man per
formance bv Abv Underwood who ran both 
the Ath & 6th legs of the 40-mile Sierra 
Pines, the BC Masters were able to gar
ner 1st place against two tough southland 
teams, High Sierra TC and host Fresno Pa
cific T.C.
The race consisted of 3 laps of 13.3 
miles around 3ass Lake with legs of 7.7 
& 5.6 miles. Wily Walt Betschart led off 

put us in good position just behind 
Fresno Pacific’s Frank Delgado. Dave 
Davis ran the hilly second leg and moved 
us into 1st with a wood lead over both 
teams. I managed to maintain a short 
lead over fast-closing Len Thornton of 
High Sierra. Abe then blistered the 4th 
leg in a Masters’ Record time of 33:54 
and handed off to fast improving Bob Pot
ter who gave us a much-needed super effort 
as he was bei~.g hofiy pursued by High Si
erra’s Wayne VanDellen, one of the nation's 
very best masters runners. Meanwhile, Abe, 
realizing our anchor man hadn't arrive, had 
fust enough time for a gul n of gater ide, a 
quickie temper tantrum (screaming "No, no, 
no, no, I can't run any mo") and there he 
was back running the same course on the 
6th & final leg,. His valiant effort was 
just enough to stave off High Sierra's 
team by less than a minute. Leg times

THANK YOU

I would like to express my appreciation to 
the following people who helped at the 
Folsom Road Race: Gordy Vredenburg, timer; 
Barbra Peach, registration; Ellen Standley 
and Dick Forehand, registration; Diane Krebs 
registration and typing; Paul Holmes, awards 
Art Waggoner, finances; Mark Elgert, regis
tration, timing; Dan Davidson, finish chute; 
Walt Lange, awards, results, and use of 
timer and standards; and those Chips who 
helped with sticks at the end. We made a 
profit of $35 after the bills were paid and 
results were mailed.

Frank Krebs

Aug 19, 1978

This was a well-organized race & will nro- 
bably draw 50+ terns next year.

as follows:
Name

Elapsed Running Pace 
n/Mi1eTimo Time

Walt Betschart 49:03 4n :03 6:22
Dave Davi s 
Jeremiah

1:24:30 35:27 6:20

Russel 1 2:15:06 50:36 6:33
Abe Underwood 2:49:00 33:54 6:02
Bob Potter 3:43:39 54:3° 7:06
Abe Underwood 4:18:23 34:44 6:14
Note: Abe’s t imes ranked him Is t and
third for the 5.6 mile 2nd ’eg w ith Dave
Davis' time good for 5th out of 9 runners.

Betschart , Russell 6 Potter ranked
4th, 5th & 7th respectively of t he 9 M^s-
ter runners on the 7.7 mile 1st leg.

Overal1 f inish: 5th out of 23 teams.

Dear Bob, Dave & Buffalo Chips,

It has been brought to my attention 
that the "Chips," SWEAT & CRC Club Meet 
scheduled for Oct 1, 1978, is the same 
day as the Sacramento Marathon. For this 
reason, I have decided to reschedule the 
Club Meet for sometime this Winter. I 
will keep in touch with you and advise as 
a more definite date is planned. Please 
pass the word to your Club members, 
NO CLUB MEET IN CHICO ON OCTOBER 1. 
See you at the Marathon, Good Luck with 
the organization.

Paul Resignato, CRC

WANT TO RUN" SOME HILLS PRIOR TO THE 
SACRAMENTO MARATHON? A 12.1 MILE COURSE 
WILL BE COVERED AS A SOCIAL RUN SUNDAY, 
SEPT 1? STARTING AT 8 A.M. SHARP.' 
MEETING POINT IS AT THE SOUTH INTERSECTION 
OF THE DEER VALLEY RD/GREEN VALLEY ROAD. 
THIS IS ABOUT 4 MILES EAST OF BROWN’S 
RAVINE. CARS MAY BE PARKED ON DEER VALLEY 
RD. THE COURSE WILL GO EAST ON DEER 
VALLEY RD TO THE TOWN OF RESCUE. AID/ 
WATER POINTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT ABOUT 
3, 6, AND 9 MILES.

Here's a suggestion that Chips who are natural food addicts will deplore, 
whereas the stalwart stuffguts and gourmets will relish it. A’ter your next run in the 
Marin Hills (be it a Dipsea jaunt, Marin Headlands, Fort Baker, or Tiburon on August 19), 
treat yourself to a piece of pie at the Hickory Pit in Strawberry Shopping Center, just 
off Hwy 101 and slightly south of the Tiburon turnoff. Particularly recommended are 
the pecan (unexcelled) and the strawberry (makes Marie Callender's seem third-rate). 
Either will soar your spirits about a bad race; either will reward you properly after 
a good race. — Paul Reese
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DO NOT PARK ON ANY PART OF COURSE 
ROUTE WITHIN WILLIAM LAND PARK. 
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ALONG THE COURSE MARKED AT (r) . 
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PERSONAL DRINKS WILL BE TAKEN TO COURSE 
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BE DROPPED AT START BEFORE 7:30 AM.

lUth AVE start/finish
& TURNAROUND



Schedule
Sat Sep 2 SUNRISE TRAIL RUN (8 mi) , Cordcva Park (Cordova H.S.) 8:30 a.m.
Sat Sep 2 *DOUBtE t)IPSfiA (13.4 mi)), Stinson Beach, 8 a.m.
Sat Sep 2 SPRING LAKE 4 (4 mi), Santa Rosa, 9 a.m.
Sun Sep 3 *SILVER STATE MARATHON, Reno, 7 a.m.
Sun Sep 3 MARIPOSA 10 (10 mi). Mariposa, time ?
Sun Sep 3 *PLAYBOY RUN (7.5 mi), Polo Field, G.G. Park, SF, 10 a.m.
Mon Sep 4 *TIMES - 9 (3x3 Relay & 10 Kilo), Crystal Spgs, Belmont, 8 a.m.
Tues Sep 5 B.C. TRACK RUN (440, 880, 1, 2 & 5 mi), CSUS Track, 6 p.m.
Sat Sep 9 CAMPUS FUN RUN ( 3 & 6 mi), Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 8:30 a.m.
Sat Sep 9 CORDOVA FUN RUN, R.C. High School, 9 a.m.
Sun Sep 10 *MARIN SEMI-MARATHON (13-1 mi), Mill Valley, 10 a.m. 

B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.Tues Sep 12
Fri Sep 15 10-2-9 MOONIITE RUN (2, 4, 6, 8 & 10 mi) Enterprise Blvd., 

West Sacto, 9 p.m.
Sat Sep 16 CORDOVA FUN RUN, R.C. High School, 9 a.m.

*PA-AAU 25 KILO, G.G. Park, SF, 9:30 a.m.Sun Sep 17
Sun Sep 17 *GREAT GRAPE RACE (10 Kilo), Parma Park, San Jose, 9 a.m.
Sun Sep 17 VINE VILLAGE RUN (10 Kilo), Napa, 9 a.m.
Tues Sep 19 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Fri Sep 22 *LAKE TAHOE 72 MILE RUN, Tahoe City, 6 a.m.
Sat Sep 23 *MARINE AIR RESERVE (3 & 6 mi), Alameda Air Station, 10 a.m.
Sat Sep 23 MAC INTOSH FUN RUN (3 & 6 mi), El Camino Store, 8:30 a.m.
Sun Sep 24 *HOSPICE RUN (10 Kilo), Monterey Fisherman Wharf, 10 a.m.
Sun Sep 24 *BRASS POLE RUN (6.2 mi), Lake Termescal, Oakland, 9:30 a.m.
Sun Sep 24 WHISKEYTOWN LAKE RELAYS (4x5 mi), Redding, 9 a.m.
Tues Sep 26 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Sat Sep 30 *SALINAS SKYCLIMB (7»5 mi.), Toro Regional Park, Salinas 

10:30 a.m.
Sun Oct 1 *SACRAMENTO MARATHON & HALF MARATHON, William Land Park, 8 a.m.
Tues Oct 3 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Sat Oct 7 *BERKELEY WATERFRONT RUN (5 mi), 4th & Addison, Berkeley, 9 a.m.
Sat Oct 7 CAMPUS FUN RUN (3 & 6 mi), Guy West Bridge, 8:30 a.m.
Sun Oct 8 *CONTRA LOMA RUN (10 Kilo), Contra Loma Park, Antioch, 10 a.m.
Tues Oct 10 B.C. TRACK RUN (440, 880, 1, 2, & 5 mi) CSUS TRACK

6 p.m. (Final Meet of Year)
Sat Cct 14 *F.O.R.E. RUNNERS 10 KILO (women only), Bay Area (?)
Sat Oct 14 CORDOVA FUN RUN, R.C. High School, 9 a.m.
Sun Cct 15 *LAGOON VALLEY LOPE (15 Kilo), Fairfield H.S., 9:30 a.m.
Sun Oct 15 *RUN FOR CLEAN AIR (10 Kilo), Kellyer Park, San Jose, 10 a.m.

This schedule is as accurate as possible at the time of printing. It is, of 
course, subject to change. Local runs are underscored. Runs marked (*) are 
Pacific Association AAU-sanctioned runs. The 197&-79 PA-AAU schedule, with full 
details, is available for 75d from the PA-AAU, 942 Market Street, Suite 201, 
San Francisco 94102. All sanctioned runs require an entry fee and PA-AAU mem
bership ($4.00). Buffalo Chip (B.C.) Trail and Track Runs and the Rancho Cordova 
Fun Run are free. Macintosh Fun Runs have a 500 donation. If you know of 
changes or additions to this schedule, call A.J. Underwood at 392-7672.

This schedule is prepared by the BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING CLUB for your running 
enjoyment. For additional information about the club, write Dave Davis, 
9142 Firelight Way, Sacramento 95826.





WHARF to WHARF

Last January Joyce and I planned to rent a house in Santa Cruz and just lay on the 
beach for a week and loaf. At that time Joyce was only running 1 mile a day. Little 
did we realize there was anything called The Wharf to Wharf. During the Paul Masson 
Marathon I ran into an old friend and he mentioned something about a Wharf to Wharf. 
You’re probably wondering what it is? Well, it's a 5-813 mile road race billed as a 
6-mile run from the Santa Cruz Wharf to the Capitola Wharf. Little did we realize last 
January we would be in the Santa. Cruz area during this famous race. We arrived on Sat. 
July 22nd and went to the local running store to find any information we could about the 
race. Before leaving Sacramento I was told by a Doctor friend, if I wanted to heal my 
ham-string, I should not run any races and absolutely no hills! Easy runs only!!

When looking at the entry form, I discovered they were giving T-shirts for places 
1-25 in the ho and over age group. Needless to say I didn’t sleep that Saturday night 
thinking about all the possibilities for the next day. Run slow and no shirt. Run fast 
and possibly win a shirt and prolong the ham-string injury for another couple weeks. 
Actually I was 39 but it was only 3 days until my birthday. Anyhow, I was conceived 9 
months earlier, and after all I was born late, so why not sign up for the forties.

Well, Sunday morning arrived and it was overcast and approximately 60°. Joyce and 
I jogged to the race (about 3 A of a m51e). On the way we ran into Paul Reese and Elaine 
Hocking. Paul said this was a very fast race. More wrestling in my mind as to what to 
do (slow or fast). After signing up, (the 40 and over line was shorter) we went to the 
start and ran into another familiar face with his ’’Chip" shirt on. John Lindquist from 
Lake Tahoe was also looking for a familiar face. As we were standing there exchanging 
"injury stories", Tim Miller came up and joined in. Another half hour and the gun 
signaled the 2,000 runners to begin their 6-mile trek to Capitola.

The first mile was mainly a battle to get away from the crowd and settle into some 
kind of pace. The first mileage sign I saw was the 2-mile marker and looking at my watch 
told me I was at 11:U2. Well as long as I was this fast, I may as well keep up the pace. 
Ham-string felt great. Somehow I missed the 3-mile marker, but when I got to the I 
was fed up with the hills. Actually, looking back on it now, I realize there were only 
about H or 5 hills and they were only 200 to 300 yards long, and the going down was great.

Anyway, my time was 23:50 at the U. Looking around me I hadn’t seen very many guys 
that looked over bo, and only one woman was ahead of me that I knew of. Somehow I missed 
the 5-mile marker but I knew the end was near because of the watch and the crowds were 
becoming heavier along the road. I should have known that one should never ask a specta
tor "how much farther ’till the end" near the finish of a race. "Only a short way", 
"Just a little bit", or "Only a quarter mile". At least the last quarter mile was flat 
or downhill. Finally I saw the "FINISH". My lungs were about to burst! Funny thing 
though-----no ham-string problem. Finally I crossed the line at 35:18- Boy, was I tired,
but feeling great because I knew I was close to a 6-minute pace. We went through a chute 
and received a small container of juice, a popsicle, and a ribbon with a place number on 
it. Mine was 178. Now I went hack to the course to wait for Joyce. She’s the smart one. 
Run slow and enjoy. She came jogging in about 25 minutes later just 15 minutes or so 
behind Paul Reese and Elaine. John Lindquist was around 32 minutes and Tim Miller was 
about 3^ minutes. Jeremiah Russell ran the race, but I only saw him walking by after the 
race and didn’t get a chance to talk to him.

To give you an idea as to how fast a race this is, the winner was Mike Pinocci at 
27:37-1 and Duncan McDonald at 2’7:38. First woman was Sue Munday at 3^:29- Fritz Watson 
in the age 30-39 was 8th place overall at 28:32 and the first over Uo class was at 3^A6. 
Remember Paul Spangler as the oldest participant at the Ave.? Well he captured the honors 
at this race also. Joyce had the honor of running with a local hero, Cord Adams. He took 
home the trophy as the youngest participant at 5 years old. Oh yes— I did get the T-shirt 
for a 15th place in the 40 and over category. Can you believe 15 ^0 and over runners 
between 3^:U6 and 35:18?

This race was really fantastic. Low price at $3.00, cool weather, good cause (Soquel 
High School Track), refreshments, great course, and lots of prizes. Next year maybe we 
can get more than a .0035% CHIP participation.

Jim Karver



A Chip Looks at the Lompoc Marathon

INTO THE VALLEY OF THE FLOWERS

Desiring to get miles away from the Western States Trail run, and thus avoid all 
temptation to enter it, I headed south for Lompoc’s Valley of the Flowers Marathon.

And there I learned a few things, to wit:
1. Ancient marathoners should look before they leap.
2. Don’t believe all you read in a race flyer.
3. Hal Baker is a show-off.
4. If you stop to smell the flowers, your race time slows.
5- Hal Baker guzzles mucho Michelob.
6. I learned what Lompoc means and that the town’s barren of goodies.

Why should ancient marathoners look before they leap? After a 3:08 at hilly 
Pacific Sun, I anticipated an easy jaunt at Lompoc, flat and fast. But, alas, there 
was no forewarning of those 35 mph winds we fought most of the course. After the race, 
the natives told us that such winds are par for the course.

Why doubt race flyers? The race map showed at 15 miles ’’hill". What it didn’t 
mention is that the "hill" and about 21/2 miles of other terrain in this area consists 
of sandy footing, good for the character but bad for race time. And the flyer promised, 
"Times will be called at 1, 5, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, & 25 miles." Only at 6 1/2 and 13 
were my times called and only at those two points and at 25 did I know exactly where I 
was on the unmarked course. The flyer also mentioned 7 aid stations, but I encountered 
only h. The flyer was very accurate, though, in saying "special awards" would be 
given to division winners, one of which I collected in winning the 60+ division.
Now, ready for this-----it's a gasser! A 5-pound sack of pinquitos beans!

Yes, Hal Baker is a show-off. After the race when the rest of us were wrapped in 
our sweats to keep from chilling, Baker, clad only in shorts, shoes, and a fancy 
fedora, was running cool-down laps around the track strutting his stuff for the 
spectators. Least he could have done was to don a Chip shirt. Finished his warm-down, 
Baker stages himself mid-field and proceeds to down mucho Michelob with gusto.

True, I did learn what Lompoc means. It’s an Indian wcrd meaning, "He who stops 
to smell flowers does not catch pretty girl."

As for the town, despite the most thorough of reconnaissances, there's not a 
Marie Callender, Baskin Robbins, or.other gooey-fooey to be found.

But the flowers were beautiful!
Paul Reese
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Crater Lake Marathon/Half Marathon

' With a 2:53:02 clocking, Marc Hoschler led a contingent of Chips across the finish 
line in the third Annual Crater Lake Marathon. Hoschler knocked 17 minutes off Abe 
Underwood’s Chip record for the course and placed fifth in the race.

Thom Burleson, of Eugene, won the race in a swift 2:37:39, bettering Jeff Barrie’s 
record of 2:53:18. Barrie finished second in 2:47:38.

In addition to Hoschler, other Chips to finish were: Fraser Rasmussen, 10th, 3:05:32: 
Ed Stromberg, 12th, 3:06:?2; Mark Reese, 13th, 3:08:33; Paul Reese, 32nd, 3:27:01; Sally- 
Edwards, 42nd, 3:33:49; Elliot Eisenbud, 44th, 3:35:40.

The race had 100 starters and 79 finishers.
The Crater scenery remained as exotic as ever and the weather as unpredictable as 

ever. In the first running of the race, 1976, light snow fell, followed by 10 inches 
the following day. In the second annual event, 1977, the weather differed with the 
temperature hovering between 80-85°. In this year's race, the temperature, just prior 
to the race, was under 50° with a strong wind factor. For the four days preceding the 
race, the temperature had been in the 80*s.

In the Half Marathon, Garry Green placed 6th with a 1:24:51 time and Perry Linn was 
16th in 1:31:27.

Most of the Marathon and Half Marathon are run above 7,000 feet elevation.
—Paul Reese

------------------------------------ - ---------------- r

STOPWATCHES ANYONE:

A survey of electronic stopwatches good—or non good, for runners will be reported in the 
next issue of the Newsletter if enough Chips can report their experiences to the rest of 
us. RETURN TO: G. PARROTT, 1524 LITTLE CT., CARM., 95608

What Brand Electronic stopwatch/chronograph owned:

How long have you used this chronograph?

What problems, if any, have you encountered?

What particularly positive features does this model have? Check as many as apply:

___ Takes "time outs" ___ Takes lap time ___ One-two finishes

___ Readable at nite ___ Readable in bright sun ___ water-resistant

___ o the r(spec i fy)___________________________________________________________________________________

How do you rate your overall satisfaction with this unit?
Ripoff/Terrible 12345 Wonderful/it's GREAT



U-2 9
HARVEST MAAN RUM

WHEN: September 15, FRIDAY (Yes, Friday) a5 9 P.M, under a 

full moon (that’s right, at 9 Friday night).

WHERE: Enterprise Blvd., West Sacramento (Yes, West Sacramento).

WHAT: A run for everyone — 2 miles, 4 miles, 6 miles, 8 miles & 10 miles

COURSE: A flat two-mile loop that’s fully lighted (just in case the moon 

doesn’t show). Run any number of loops up to 5*

AWARDS: An accurate course, precise tines, a different running experience 

& maybe a ribbon.

FEES: FREE to all Buffalo Chips — 50d donation for others.

HOW TO
GET THERE:

Take 1-80 West toward San Francisco. Exit at West Capitol Ave.

(past Harbor Blvd.), just before you get to the Yolo Causeway.



^RUNNING CLUB

NUMBER 37 Frank Krebs High Danger 725-1*616
Jim Finnegan Vice Danger 1*89-31*10
Dave Davis Sec-Treas/Registrar 363-9U2
Jim Drake Dung Coordinator 1*85-8013
Abe Underwood Race Chairchip (Head Bull) 392-7672
Mark Elgert Dung Scribe 363-3751*

Apr. 2, 1979

SECOND ANNUAL MUD RUN

Being a new member to the Buffalo Chips, having joined to fill 
my need to meet other runners and also to broaden my knowledge of 
"real" runs (as opposed to my laps around Capital Park), I volunteered 
to help with the Mud Run scheduled for February 17th. Suddenly I was 
duly appointed "Race Director."

It was a ten-mile cross country run around the poison oak studded 
shores of Lake Folsom on a balmy Spring-like day. Unfortunately the 
mud was in short supply (it’s best after 3-days of rain), so the run 
was to most of these hardy participants just like laps around the farm, 
complete with cows.

There were two women participants, Liz Squiller (97:58), and 
Mary Ennis (99:10 her first 10-miler ever). In the usual Chip tradition 
(I’m told) the race was won by an Un-Chip, Bob Cooper at 62:37, and 
nipping close at his heels was Mad Dog at €2:45, both well below their 
predicted finish times. The two participants who finished closest to 
their predicted times (having had good watches and a big tree to hide 
behind near the finish line) were Sam Squiller at 89:57, predicted 90:00, 
and Don Crow 79:20, predicted 80:00. Each of them received as their 
award a delightful, thirst quenching bottle of Pierre’s Water (well known 
for it ability to restore dehydrated Chips). All the participants received 
"real" race ribbons and were invited to take a snort on the Pierre’s 
Water by our generous winners.

Other Chip participants were:

Jack Tucker
Dave Davis
Jim Drake
Mark Elgert 
Greg Soderlund 
Bob Branstrom 
Jim Finnegan 
Elliot Eisenbud 
George Parrot

All in all it was a most informative and exciting race for me 
as a new runner, and I’m looking forward to next year’s Mud Run. I’ll 
see if I can arrange lots more mud.though. Till then.’

Lynn Johnson
Honorary Race Director



LETTER FROM THE EDITOR...

First of all, thanks very much for the nice compliments you’ve given me 
for the last Newsletter. At least now I know that SOMEBODY reads it|| Actually 
not many of you said,"Well Done”, bu t the number of unsigned death threats and 
letter bombs decreased markedly last month...

Continuing a promising trend for 1979 this month’s issue is again filled 
with reader contributions. I was so underwhelmed last year that ANY change wou Id 
have been an improvement. Thanks for writing and again, if you don’t see your 
article this month, you will shortly.

IMPORTANT EVENT CHANGE? The club social/business meeting has changed both 
it’s date and format. It will now be held on Saturday evening, APRIL 7th be
ginning at 6?30 P.M. It will NOT be a pot-luck (as advertised) but will instead 
be held at SAM’S ttOFBRATT atHEHe intersection of Watt and El Camino. The now 
faw1liar back room has been reserved. There will be NO change in the Pocket 
Eight Run which is still scheduled for 8:00 A.M. on April 8th...

Ms month’s inserts promise a variety of interesting and enjoyable ex
periences, I urge you to enter and run in at least one of then. Now that the 
weather is turning good again (read” Finally” )us domestic stay-inside types don’t 
have too many non-running excuses left...

As most of you Bike Trail freaks know, there are no water fountains on the 
trail between the 6 Mile point and Discovery Park, A group called the Committee 
for Water on the American River Parkway (CWARP)has been formed to try and rec
tify the situation. They have already done some preliminary research, held a 
petition drive and BCer John McIntosh has volunteered to donate the proceeds from 
his April 21st Fun Run. For more info call Nike Owen at hh6-O6O3...

The race managers would like to thank M^rge Tawson for her very generou s 
assistance at the recent *>0 Mie Marysville to Sacramento Race, There is no 
doubt that she went the ”extra mile” in helping out wherever she was needed, and 
she contributed immeasurably to the smoothness of the event. Thanks again, MargeJ!

No Schedule this month—sorry for any Inconvenience. We will have it in 
our next issue. Cut-off date for articles willbe Monday, May ih th,,, enough time 
for some stuff about the 1979 Ave, of the Giants,.,Typed, single spaced material 
is best, and usually goes in unedited. Other stuff depends on space limitations.

George Parrott takss up a couple of serious issues affecting the BC in his 
Guest Editorial. Feedback on this (or anything else) is most welcome here. So, 
without further ado.,, /

See you on the trails,.,

Announcing: Mid-Ueek Fun Runs : Wednesdays, 6 P.M.

Starting Wednesday,
Fun Kuns at Buggy’s Ice Cream Garden,

March z8, there will be regular weekly
»ladisoi. & Dewey in

Fair Oaks. he will be using the measured 5 km (3.1 mile) Loop 
and provide accurate times for one Loop (5 km) or two circles 

wi I I beChe course

Km. runs will 
's prior 

so don't hold 
accurate, the

ii at 5:5b 1’.il., the 5 and I 
0: bU P.M. Please sign up at 
will be a Lov\-Ludget p r o g r ato running. This will be a low-budget program, 

your breath for prizes, etc. The course is 
times will be called out at the finish, and the 

registration price reflects 1970 and not 1979 (Donation to cover 
expenses requested: 5bd). A post-run Road Running Clinic is 
planned at Huggy's and all Chips are invited to join in and 

tiinirno^ri:: ^hcfticr ru-ners •-w.bie. 

of weekly topics will be posted tn Huggt'st&±°“S “ SChedule



Roger Mann, M.P. presented some interesting studies on the, functions 

of the muscles while running at different speeds S the biomechanics of running.

Fspeciaffy interesting were movies taken at 1/1000 seconds, revealing the 

torsion of the lower teg which occurs tn running. Dr. Mann is Director of the 

Gait Laboratory at Shriners Hospital tn San Francisco and tA Vice Presicent 

of the American Foot Society.

Two nights before the marathon, a mamoth carbohydrate loading parity 

held at the world-famous Aloha Tower was enjoyed by alt. Entertaining at this 

lively event wen.e three seperate Hawaiaan bandA.

The marathon, itself, was again outstanding with. 7 , 200 runners regis

tered. Entrants were moved across the starting line in an unbelievable one 

minute and forty AecondA In the pre-dawn darkness at Aloha Tower. Delighted 

runners were greeted by the sunrise while running along Waikiki Beach and then 

by rain at Hawaii Kai. In the 80° temperature the rain was delightful, but 

unfortunately it laAted only a little, while. Nearly all runners enjoyed the 

first twenty miles, bat at this crucial, point, a strange, but familiar 

phenomenon {known as "hitting the wall."} occurred to many of us .Beingechdered 

on by cur fellow-runners and the enthusiastic crowd lining the route was 

inspiration enough to urge most of as on to the finiAh line where we were 

greeted with a kiss, a lei, some refreshment and that incomparable "Aloha 

Spirit." The award ceremony and generous picnic at Kapialani Park restored 

(almost) most of as to normal.

By evening the restoration was complete and an elegant thirteen 

course Chinese dinner was served to members by the AMJA and enjoyed by all 

attending. Awards were presented at this time and all present enjoyed hearing

Den Kardong express his thoughts and feelings about his record breaking "win"

earlier that day.

Again, we
said "Aloha" to beautiful
I Honolulu vowing never

of all AMJA Conferences and Marathon.

to miss this most enjoyable
'Tai

408 Suaiu/ffA, StStHt. 4 
15678 

(<?f6) 782-3/53



CHIT FINISHES AT THZ AVENUZ OF THE OLIVES MARATHON, DAVIS EBB.4th

TimeF lac e Name

7 Ferry Linn 2:44:42 5th--nen’s Open

8 Marc Hoschler’ 2:44:52

28 Mark Reese 2:57:27

45 Evan MacBride 3:07:3°

66 Ken Johnson 3:16:57

31 Elliott Bisenbud 3:24:00

85 Sam Squiller 3:25:32

99 John Clark 3:2°:38

102 Kay Johnson * 3:30:03 4th ?Joman overall and
2nd Submaster woman

121 ’■Jendy Taylor 3:44:13 4th Submaster woman

122 D.B. Surd 3:44:20

124 Helene Eisenbud 3:46:27 5th Submaster woman

Jack Tucker 3:55:50

172 Evelyn Frofita 4:15:06

188 Ralph Navarro 4:58:23

* Kay missed qualifying for Boston by 3 seconds in this one, so she

went up to ^hico where she ran a fine 3:27 a.nd earned a trip to

Beantown.

FOR THE FIRST 400

The race starts at the Courtyard and Delta Queen 
restraunts in Old Sacramento. It proceeds around to 
the Tower bridge, across the Sacto. River, and then 
down to the Deep Water Channel. You are now at the 
half way point (3.1 miles) and the aid station. Now 
return the same route with a loop around Old Sac. to 
the finish line where a Dixieland band willbe playing 
as you set a personal record for 10,000 meters.

Now to an Old Sacramento style buffet lunch and 
open bar which is FREE to all runners and paid guests? 
Want to be there? Read the enclosed green broshure 
then send in your $ ASAP. To make this a quality 
event there will be a cut.off at 400. Don’t be late.



Guest Editorial: A Crisis iu Chipland

By George Parrott

I am hearing a certain disaffection with the Chips whispered 
among the crowds at local runs, and 1 am getting concerned 
about these comments. I hear:

1. 1 he Butlaio Chips is not a club Uerj supportive toward 
women and/or junior members, and

2. There is no club support for top open age group runners. 
This argument asserts that Chip Support may be available 
for master s runners, but not tor the really serious 
18—39 year old member.

I believe that there is some 
but than remedial action could be 
"could" because the membership wi 
make some significant changes.

truth to both these complaints 
taken to meet them. I say

11 have to actively work to

I feel we could do more for women members in escorting 
training groups, pac ing during local races and encouraging 
all interested women to wear the distinctive BC- Club logo. 
How many of us have helped pace others runners (male or female)
through their own PR-barrier? Ve ought to be running in our 
club shirts as often as possible and committing ourselves to 
encouraging others to do well. Gary Fields wrote in a recent
Newsletter about how much it meant to him to have Valt Howard 
lead him through his Fun-run barrier, and I remember Doug Rennie 
giving me that little extra incentive to hold on in one ot my 
anaerobic attempts. Ve need more Ualts and Dougs and Jon Browns 
to encourage and inspire. This is something all of us can o~ 

awhile; don't think others will do good dee s 
an everyone responsibili y.once

On the second criticism, the Club should, JE believe, 
build a travel/entry expense fund to support members participating 
in major or important races. I hear that the Aggie Running Club 
has supposedly negotiated a $ 35,00u fund from Converse for 
such use, and I have to believe that we could generate 
something for our deserving members. I am thinking of a fund 
set up Like a college "scholarship" award based on performance 
and need. I think there should be a place in the Chips for 
Olympic-LeveL runners, but if we can’t support these 
outstanding athletes then they will be drained off into 
the Aggies, Vest Valley, etc. I urge the BC officers to 
immediately poll the club on these action items:

A. Set up our own race fees to generate a modest club 
travel and entry fee fund, and

B. Search out corporate monies in significant amounts 
(e.g. S5b0 and up) for developing a substantial travel 
kitty.

CAMP FLEET in 
APRIL

A..J. Underwood has announced 
that the Camp Fleet Feet running 
retreat are being expanded this 
year to Include a spring camp. 
The retreat Is set for the week
end of April 27th thru 29th at 
a state nark In the Santa Cruz 
mountains. Like all Camp Fleet 
Feets, you will be responsible 
for providing your own tents, 
bags and food (each person 
will premre their own seals).

The forest Includes guest 
speakers discussing special 
topics and group runs for all 
fitness levels. The cost Is 

per person or $12 for a 
family. Registration Is 
limited. Additional camps 
will be scheduled in June and 
August. All joggers and 

‘ runners are encouraged to go 
to the mountains with us and 
share a weekend together.



AMERICAN MEDICAL JOGGERS ASSOCIATION'S SIXTH HOMOLULU SYMPOSIUM AND MARATHON

HIGHLIGHTS (6 thru 9 December 1 978)

The meeting was chaired by Jack Scaff, M.P., cardiolog is t and well- 

known "guru" of running o f Honolulu who was his usual witty self. Dr. Scaff is 

one of the pioneers in the field cardiac rehabilitation and is the director

of the Honolulu Cardiac Rehabilitation Center. Many of Or. Scaff's graduates of 

this program are running marathon races even with the disease affecting alt the 

cardiac blood vesstes. This remarkable physician is also the very active 

president of the Honolulu Marathon Association.

Thomas Bassler, M.D., a Los Angeles pathologist discussed running 

deaths and coronary heart disease. Or. Bassler is the leading exponent of 

the theory that myocardial infarction (heart attach) is not seen in marathon 

runners and has reviewed autopsy slides of all reported deaths of marathon 

runners world wide. To date, this well known authority has found no "heart 

attach" deaths among this group.

Otto Avnenzelter, M.D., professor of neurology & medicine at the 

University of New Mexico School of Medicine presented papers on the neurology 

of endurance, running and its' effect on the. central nervous system.

Or. Anpenzetler is also, editor of the Headache Journal and has authored 

several books on forementioned topics. This learned gentlemen states that 
running 

migraine headaches disappear when a/training schedule reaches nine miles per 

day. Dr. AppenzelI er is an adventure runner and is scheduled to run the Mt. 

Everest Trail in Nepal with Jay Longacre this Summer.

Ernst Jokl, M.P. Professor & Director of the Exercise Research 

Laboratory, Lexington, Kentucky, presented an interesting paper on the future 

of athletic records along with the interplay of the Arts in sports. In his 
to be 

studies, he has found the effect of heredity in longevity/ marked at alt 

ages.



IN PURSUIT OF GEORGE PARRCTT

1973 was a good year for my running program; building endurance, 
strength, setting several personal records, and meeting many fellow 
runners and enjoying their friendship. 1979 promises more of the 
same and a special challenge. Sometime in 1973 I became aware of 
the presence of George Parrott, a fine and dedicated runner. This 
fellow first came to my attention at a runners’ workshop for the 
Sacramento Marathon when I noticed his "3 Hour Marathon or Bust” 
T-shirt. Then I discovered he wrote an article for "Running" mag
azine and tested shoes for them.I would occassionally see George 
training on the Bike Trail or running at some fun run nearly every 
weekend. Then to my surprise I finished one place behind him at 
the Delta Pear Pair 10 Miler. Later I finished two places behind 
him at the Sunrise Trail Run. At the Livermore Marathon, I actually 
caught and passed George around 2-- miles, but once again finished 
just one place behind him as I faded in the last mile.

1 erhaps in 19?9 George will follow me across the finish line, 
but even if it never happens, he has certainly enhanced my running 
enjoyment. Look out in 1979, George, because I’m Coming after youJ 

by KEN JOHNSON

LOOSE ENDS
Sac State’s Recreation and Park Majors Association is holding 

a l^k^ race on Sunday, April 29th, at Gibson Ranch Park, Sac’to. 
The race will benefit the new Davis chapter of the Blind Outdoor 
Leisure Development (BOLD). This group seeks to provide outdoor 
activities (skiing, backpacking etc.) for the visually handicapped. 
There is no entry fee--instead runners will obtain sponsors who 
will pledge a certain amount of money per kilometer. Many awards 
will be given. For further info call Robyn McCulloch (758-083^) 
Steven Nuss (383-9820), or Gary Vaught (487-9^62)...

Anyone wanting an excuse to visit Canada this summer can try 
the Manitoba Marathon in Winnipeg on June 17th. Lots of awards in 
this one including trips to the Honolulu Marathon. For further info 
call me or write to: T\ANITOBA MARAmH0N, P.O.BOX 53 WINNIPEG, MANI
TOBA R3C 2G1 ...

Mark

Hand Offs

As your relay team coordinator, one of the first things I’d like to do is to 
solicit some help. Anyone who is willing to be a team coordinator should 
contact me. Typically relay races have the following classifications: Open, 
age 40 and over; age 50 and over; women. _

relays will be Bass Lake (August), Lake Tahoe (no date set), Christmas 
(scheduled for December this year). We're also thinking about have an intra
club relay event as one of our monthly social runs. More on that later. If 
anyone hears about other relays which may be of interest to the club, let me 
know - sometimes I'm the last one to find out abou* them.

Jim Finnegan
Viee Dungger



FLASH’

Elliott Eiseiibud, one of the Chips most consistent and regular 
marathoners, has broken his pattern and left his old reputation 
behind forever. Last year at the Bidwell Classic Marathon Big 
EL crashed to a nearly four hour performance after running the 
5U miler b days ear lier, but 1 979 was to be another story 
entirely. Arriving in Chico rested, prepped with speed 
workouts twice a week tor the Last three months, he saw the 
weather was ideal for an all-out effort. Elliott sent out 
briskly, ran in stride with nonChip Jay Helgerson throughout 
most ot the 1 our-Lapper, and he cruised into the Boston-club 
with a beaatiful 2:56. Congratulations Big Guy.

The Casio F-luO Chronograph is available through a 7 CP 
promotional offer for &28.5G and two bottle cap Liners from 
a 7 CP product. Cost includes postage & handling; Order from:

7 CP Outdoor Gear Offer
P.O. Box 9 74 9
St. Paul, MN 55197

Allow 6 weeks for shipment; offer expires Dec. 31, 1979

DAVE DAVIS 
BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING CLUB 
9U2 FIRELIGHT '.'JAY 
SACRAMENTO, CA. 95326

Gene Marshall 
?7O9 - 10th. Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95<F7<C?
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Jim Finnegan 
Dare Davis 
Jim Drake 
Abe Underwood 
Mark Elgert
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Vice Danger 
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Dung Coordinator 
Race Chairchip (Head
Dung Scribe

72^-1x616 
1x89-31x10 
363-911x2 
1x85-8013 
392-7672 
363-375U
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OLD SAC 10.000

A thundering herd of BUFFALO CHIPS stampeded through 'the streets 
of Old Town on June 2nd in a fund raising run for the United Cerebral 
Palsy Association. Dung Coordinator JIM DRAKE served as race director 
and should be commended on a job well done. 56 CHIPS raced through the 
10K course and then contentedly grazed on a fine buffet and open bar. 
Special mention should be made of CAROLYN TUCKER*S numerous trips through 
the chow line and her near-record beer consumption (anything to get her 
name in the newsletter). CHIPS posted the following fine times:

world you’re a CHIP,

JIM O'NEIL 3 N/A GARY FIELDS 86 .45:51
SKIP SEEBECK 4 35:15 ELLIOT EISENBUD 87 45:52
DON SPICKELMIER 5 35:26 CAROLYN TUCKER 97 46:32
DAVE ROEBER 6 35:41 RON DAVIS 103 46:54
ABE UNDERWOOD 8 36:11 MARV P01SER 109 47:26
ED STROMBERG 9 36:26 * SUSAN POOLE 111 47:32
WALT HOWARD 11 36:31 JO MCDOWELL 118 48:04
DAN ALAIRD 12 36:32 KAREN FRINCKE 120 48:39
BRUCE JOHNSON 16 37:35 LIZ SQUILLER 121 48:44
LAWRENCE BASS 18 38:31 WENDY TAYLOR 129 49:10
JOE KATTENHORN 21 38:48 OWEN DUFFY 131 49:14
GEORGE PARROTT 27 39:24 STEVE CRANE 133 49:20
DAVE DAVIS 30 39:43 BOB LEEVER 138 49:45
ROGER BROWN 32 39:59 MARY KENNEDY 147 50:58
GORDY HALL 46 42:10 JOHN BROWNLEE 149 51:28
BOB POTTER 48 42:18 JOAN WRIGHT 157 53:29
SAM SQUILLER 49 42:19 PAUL GOODWIN 158 53:42
DAVE LAWLOR 51 42:23 RANDY LABARGE 162 54:32
JACK TUCKER 53 42:30 BARBARA PEACH 163 54:36
KEN JOHNSON 55 42:49 DICK FOREHAND 176 55:50
JOHN MCINTOSH 56 43:07 ELLEN STANDLEY 177 55:51
CHRIS EDWARDS 58 43:12 JOE LAWRENCE 181 56:40
JIM PARSONS 61 43:34 KAREN WALKUP 189 57:37
DAVE PARSONS 63 43:49 EILENE EISENBUD 203 59:05
GREG TALBERT 71 44:49 MARGE HANSEN. 211 59:35
HOWARD JACOBSON 72 44:49 LOU GOODWIN 1 231 63:43
JERRY WATKINS 74 44:58 SHAREN DOWDALL 244 69:57
ROBERT POOLE 84 45:45 JOE COOK 248 71:45

What an awesome spectacle if all these CHIPS had worn their
BUFFALO CHIPS jerseys some pride in ycur club and show the



LETTER FROM THE EDITOR...

STAY OF EXECUTION: It appears that I was a bit hasty with 
my resignation in last’month’s newsletter. Personal affairs (read 
financial) have combined to keep me in "The Big Tomato" for a 
bit longer. So, you'll still have Elgert to kick around for a 
while yet. Actually, we did have one volunteer to take the job, 
so now I have an assistant editor, Dennis Dunbar, helping me out. 
Thanks, Dennis, but next time a little more cream in the coffee,OK?

Now that the important news is out of the way, how do you 
like the new qualifying standards at the Boston Marathon? As 
you know, the sub-40 men's time was lowered from 3:oo:00 to 2:50; 
over-40 men to 3:10 from 3*30; and women's from 3s30 to 3*20. 
This was apparently done to cut down on the size of the field, 
which was around 8,000 this year. Iuthink Masters and women run
ners got the shaft on that one. The Boston directors could have 
tried other things to expedite the start besides eliminating 
5,000 people with the stroke of a pen. Such things as several 
starting areas (a la Pepsi) or starting runners in waves every 
five minutes. The sophisticated computerized timing system could 
easily handle that. Anyway, I wasn't planning to run that one 
for a while...

Scandinavian track meets seem to be the place to run if 
you’re a miler. I think John Walker (unChip) set his 1975 re
cord at one, and of course, Sebastian Coe (also an unChip)just 
recently broke Walker's record at one. Now if I can get the 
Chips to subsidize me on aresearch project there to find out why...

In talking with other people, I've noticed a general dis
satisfaction with Runner's World. After looking at the July 1979 
issue, I think I know why. I decided to count all of the adsin 
that issue, and out of 142 pages, fully 66 of them were ads, or 
46.5% of that magazine. Only seven of the 66 pages were ads 
about races. Most of the rest were full-color jobs featuring 
professional models striking hokey poses for various running 
clothes or hyping all sorts of useless trivia like "Marathoners' 
lapel pins" for those occasions such as board meetings and weddings 
where you can’t wear your latest race T-shirt...and of the few 
articlesin it, there was little of substance. It seems like 
every three months or so there is an article entitled "Running and 
Mental Illness" by this or that psychiatrist. The articles all 
seem to be reruns of each other, and in this issue, the mental 
health article ran a full-page shot of marathoner Jeff Galloway 
along with a caption mentioning that he was in there only for 
graphic effect.If you’re not enthralled by this type of journal
ism, I highly recommend a magazine called Running: The Thinking 
Runners Magazine. It’s published in Oregon and is usually avail
able at Fleet Feet or by subscription. It used to be a quarterly, 
and may still be, but I think I read it was going bimonthly. 
Correct me on that if I'm wrong. At any rate, check out a copy.

I can’t close without mentioning the performance of the 
Chips team at the Western States 100 Miler. The BC had five 
starters and five sub-24 hr. finishers. Also impressive were 
all of the Chips who volunteered to be on the support teams. 
Congratulations to A.J. Underwood, Marc Hoschler, Candy Hearn, 
George Parrott, and Elliott Eisenbud.

That's about it for this month-see you on the trails...



CHIPS FLY (WELL, ALMOST) AT WESTERN STATES 100 
Acontingent of five Chip competitors and their support 

crews journeyed to Squaw Valley to participate in the rugged 
Western States 100 Miler on July 7-8. When the dust had cleared 
and the sun rose for the second time since the start of the race 
(5:00a.m. Sat.)all five Chip runners had finished in under 2^ 
hours and earned the coveted silver belt buckle attesting to 
the fact. The first Chip to finish was A.J.Underwood, despite 
a half-hour detour in the early stages of the race.(I don’t have 
the official times or places). Next Chip in, and just after A.J. 
overall, was Marc "Mad Dog” Hoschler, who took his detour verti
cally, injuring his knee. Candy Hearnf who ran steadily and fin
ished strong, was the third Bison, minutes ahead of George Parrott, 
who was fourth. Bringing up the rear of the contingent was Elliott 
Eisenbud, who finished jhour under the limit despite nausea and 
the beginnings of hypothermia.

A word of praise must be put in for George Parrott, who 
handled many of the organizational details for the team, including 
obtaining sponsorship from Brooks and coordinating the support crews. 
Also to be commended are those Chips-and some non-Chips-who helped 
the runners through. It was impressive to see all of the Brooks/ 
Buffalo Chips T-shifts at the various aid stations, and it im
pressed many of the other runners and their crews. All in all, 
it was one of our finest "hours".

A recent letter to t e or /■_ lanl .Journal of Medicine contains 
an implied warning for all runners and race directors. Two doctors 
from the University of Wisconsin reported four cases of heat 
stroke seen in Madison in one year - all related to road racing. 
In each case the runner was a relative novice ( one to nine 
months running experience) and all had been attempting to 
increase their pace significantly from prior runs. Host of the 
cases occured with the temperatures in the seventies and one 
happened during a 10 km race with a reporxtted air temperature
of 60. The clothing that the runners wore was not specified and 
mayxkaxBxpiayEdxaxparixiHxxHMBXEaxHE Too heavy clothing (ie warm ups) 
may have played a part in some cases. All people involved in 
road races should be aware that heat stroke can occur during 
apparently cool days.

-Sw /ssur - Pon

a-pj o/u {6404776^ .



A letter in this month’s RW to Dr. Dheehan touches on a problem 
that may effect any runner, The writter was told by his company 
physician that he had chronic active hepatitis ( inflamed liver ) 
on the basis of some routine lab studies. Nearly all of the 
multiphasic blood chemistry studies done include at least two 
of the so-called serum enzyme determinations. These may be e 
elevated in any of several conditions such a hepatitis, heart 
attack ( the most common cause of marked elevation ) or severe 
injury. More recently it has been recognised that these enzyme 
levels are affected by exercise and often remain mildly elevated 
in athelets in training particularly distance runnerd. I had 
my enzymes checked after the SF marathon last year and they 
were so far of the chart that I would have been given a quick 
trip to Coronary Care Unit by any physician. WkiisxThese elevations 
are not indicative of any lasting damage of disease state. I t 
is possible, howv^er, that a perfectly healthy runner might have 
an insurance appliction denied or employment refused because 
of this"abnormal" lab result. ly would seem prudent to avoid 
having such lab work done during the first weveral days after 
a major race or long run andxtH

CHIPS CLEAN UP IN GRASS VALLEY
A sizeable herd of Chips rumbled through the beautiful hills in 

the 10 Kilometer Grass Valley Memorial Run on May 27 and came away with 
a good haul of awards and prizes. PRANK KREBS, ABE UNDERWOOD, and 
WENDY TAYLOR all won bronze medallions for winning their respective age 
groups, while also-ran Chips KEN JOHNSON and DICK GROSS won gift cert
ificates of S15.00 and S5»00 and RON BLAIR won merchandise.

FRANK KREBS 3 34:40
TIM JORDAN 8 35:15
ABE UNDERWOOD 12 36:54
GORDY VREDENBURG 16 37:51
EVAN MACBRIDE 21 40:06
DICK GROSS 49 44:55
WENDY TAYLOR 58 46:56
KEN JOHNSON 61 47:03
RON BLAIR 79 51:55

TIM. GORDY, and EVAN all would have won merchandise awards but had 
"run off" before the awards ceremony.



BUSINESS MEETING:
A Business meeting was held on May 30, 1979 at Dave Davis’, Attending were 

Frank Krebs, Jim Finnegan, Abe Underwood, Ron Blair, Jim Drake and Dave Dayis. 
Old Business:

Thp Qiub is still in -parch of a WOMENS COORDINATOR. We would appreciate 
someone steroina forward and assuming this responsibility. We would like ( 
more innut into club activities from our female runners.

Club Shirts: J^hn McIntosh has ordered the new shirts and hopefully they 
will be available in his stores bu Auaust 1st. Two types will be available, 
a new ^esh knit an^ the standard nylon. Because of dye problems the new 
shirts will be blue on yellow instead of brown on yellow. We expect them 
to cost approximately $7.RO, but could vary slightly from this figure.

Clu^ Incornorat inn: Frank will contact Paul Holrr.es for status on this.
Tip Club’s first Tuesday of each month track meet might have to be moved 

from S-c State to Rio Americano. State wanted to charge for the use of 
th°ir facilities or reguirp club impmbers to assist at some of their future 
cross country and trnck meets next school year. We cannot pay for use of 
tho track an^ we would not commit our members for their track meets. However, 
if they npod assistance for any meet, we will be willing to canvas Chips 
for volunteers as t^pre are several of us who would be willing to help.

thp meantime we will continue to assemble at State.
New Business :

Severn I 'ccmina events were discussed. It looked like we would have three 
master and two open teams for thp June 9 Tahoe Relays. Since then I heard only 
cnp master team made it and they were leading the second place master team 
bu 2S minutes at tho e^d of five leas and our sixth runner did not show. 
Well better luck next year.

SIERRA PINES 1/0 MILE RELAY: The second annual Sierra Pines Relay is 
scheduled fcr Auaust if, If you are interested in coordinating a team 
for this event , please contact Jim Finnegan (HL89-3L1O or W LL5-O85O). 
T^ese are ^-person teams running three times around Bass Lake. One leg is 
7.7 mi ips and one leg of 6.6 miles.
July 8 - San Francisco Marathon - I have entry forms. Aug 10-12 - Camp Fleet 
Frpt at Suaar Pino Point. Aug. 19 - 8# mile loop around Tiburon Peninsula - 
Limited to 500 entrants - I have information. AND don’t forget our own 
Folsom 10-K on July 1. Picnic afterward - brine your own food.

NARK YOUP CALENDAR FCR mHE FOLLOWING BUFFALO CHIP SPONSORED EVENTS IN THE 
;q7o_ac YEAR. Sent. 21 - 72-mile Lake Tahoe contact-CharIie Mersereau 362-9660 
for information. Nov. L - Sacramento 60-K - contact Hal Baker 443-4514. 
Feb. 17, 198.0 Fpother River Fiftu - contact Abe Underwood 392-7672. March 30 
Buffalo Stampede - contact Abe Underwood. July 6 - contact Frank Krebs.
Th^se dates are tentative and could vary a week either way.

dave davis

'I Y RACE DIRECTORS SELDOM SMILE ADD OFTEN DRINK TO EXCESS(Reason #845)

Shortly after the start of our first ever Granite Bay J/lO km 
run we were treated to screams of " There’s someone down oifi the 
course The South Placer Rescue Team ( with Chip> Loy 
goodwin in command ) roared off to teiiaMix offer aid. A few 
minutes later they were back chuckling. It seems that one of 
the timers had decided that since the pack was gone and the road 
was closed to motor traffic he would sprawl on his back in the 
middle of the road and enjoy a beer uzitiii and the sun for a 
few moments. He was most perturbed when a screaching ambulance 
disturbed his leesure.

Holrr.es


TRAVEL
MARATHONS

NEW YORK ’79 Honolulu, Dec. 9

BOSTON ’80 Hiio, July z79
CHICAGO - AVENUE OF THE GIANTS Kauai Oct ' 7Q 
& OTHERS

Maui, March '80

Economical group rates, optional and flexible 
plans and the pleasant company of fellow runners. 
Friends, wives, sweethearts and Marathon groupies 
welcome.

For additional information:?Send 30tf postage to:

Dick Ramirez
10968 Mascarell Ave., Missi£n*Wills, Ca 91345

DAVE DAVIS
BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING CLUB 
91A2 FIRELIGHT WAY 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95826

Sacramerit^, 9882



RUNNING CLUB
.-rank krebs
Ji.fi Finnegan 
Dave Davis
Jin Drake
Abe Lnderwood
Dennis Dunbar

High Dunger
Vice Dunger
Sec.-Ires./Registrar
Dung Coordinator
Race Chairchip
Dung Scribe

725-4616 
489-3410 
363-9142 
485-8013
392-7672 
362-2888

Dec. 4, 1979

CHIPS DOMINATE SIXTY KILO (AGAIN) 
-Abe Underwood

The hot bed of ultra-distance run
ners in Sacramento showed their stuff in 
the second annual running of the Sacra
mento Sixty. The Chips were particu
larly strong again by coming through 
with 7 cf the 32 finishers. Star Chip 
of the day was the omnidurable Marc 
"Mad Dog" Hoschler with a strong R:10 
for second overall and first in the 
Open Division. (The overall winner was 
San Francisco marathoner Ron Nabers, in 
h :06.) The next Chip to finish was 
fast-improving Glenn Bailey with a h:D5 
and fourth 30-39* Elliot Eisenbud just 
missed a medal with his R:57. Next to 
finish was Chip master Bob Hanna in 
taking the 2nd place medal. Joan Perkins 
ran a strong race to finish second behind 
Sally Edwards in 5:13. Running steadily 
(ar.d steadily complaining) was Helene 
Eisenbud, who spent 6:21 on her feet, 
but good for 5th 30-39 women. Helene 
was closely followed by Greg Soderlund 
in 6:25, who had led her for the first 
3h miles, further details as follows:

2. Marc Hoschler h:10:59
6. Glenn Bailey h:h5*25

10. Elliott Eisenbud h:57:36
11. Bob Hanna 5*05:12
13* Joan Perkins 5*13*02 
27. Helene Eisenbud 6:21:37 
29. Greg Soderlund 6:25:53

1st Open
hth 30-39
6th 30-39
2nd ho+
2nd 3O-39W
5th 30-39
12th 30-39

BUFFALO STAMPEDE POSTPONED

The Buffalo Stampede, normally held 
in March, has been postponed until-some 
time in the fall—probably October. Sev
eral factors contributed to the decision, 
but, because of unresolved issues regard
ing dropping the 50 Kilo and moving the 
Stampede to Sacramento, it was necessary 
to postpone and replan the race for a 
future date. Elliott Eisenbud is heading 
a committee to look at the alternatives. 
Contact Elliott if you have any questions 
or wish to help work out the new race 
format, location and date.

■Rusry duck run 
SUH. JAM £6

8:oo @ (Lid AttGtKAMO CiX- 
6:42® uu<3T (BZKXIF C8 ^X > 
Plan to glsach fciscou^ pack.

ib'.ooA^. munch AT
THff UUSTY AWT tO*.3o.
K0JT CHAHCt tLoTHWJ AT

RulYY DUCK, TKlS A
Popular. eveNT. don’t Mm »T.

See all the fun the rest of you missed 
by geing to Apple Hilll

P.S. Many thanks to all the Chips that 
helped out with the race.

END-OF-YEAR MARATHON
DECEMBER 29, 1979 
SEE RUNNING SCHEDULE
DON’T MISS THIS "CHIP '

CLASSIC EITHER!



LETTER FROM THE EDITOR....

FIRST THINGS FIRST... It’s that time of year again. . .HEbLEERSHIF 
RENEWAL TIME. Renewal forms are enclosed with this newsletter. 
Lave Davis had hoped that he would have more time to deal with 
the renewal forms this month, but I’m late in getting this news
letter out for various reasons (but, tell you something you 
don't already know, right?). i*iy apologies to Dave. So, give 
Dave a break:, and get me off the hook...mail your renewal forms 
back to Dave as soon as possible, if not sooner. Don’t wait 
until the last moment. A lot of work goes into maintaining 
the membership records and Dave will need as much time as he 
can get in order to have the new roster by the next newslet
ter. So, do it now! Go ahead, I'll wait unil you get back...

SECONDLY... Officer elections have been scheduled for January 
10, 1980, The meeting will commence at 7:00 pm in the back 
room of Sam's Hof Brau. Your nominations should be made to 
either Frank Krebs (725-4616) or Jim Finnegan (489-3410) 
prior to the meeting that night. This is an important business 
meeting and all Chips are encouraged to attend. So MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR NOW, and be at the meeting to help make the Buffalo 
Chips the kind of Club you want it to be.

THIRDLY...Hi. I'm Dennis Dunbar, your new newsletter editor. 
Mark Elgert has been transferred to the quaint little cow 
community of Stockton by his company (what that guy won't do 
for a pair of shoes). Consequently the reins of the newslet
ter have been handed over to me. Mark has done a fine job 
during his tenure as editor and 1 speak for the club when I 
say. Thank you, Mark, for the fine publications. With Marks' 
joke book well in hand I will try to maintain the same high 
standard of excellence.

I'd like to re-emphasize that the newsletter belongs to the 
club membership. That means each and every one of you. Your 
contributions are actively solicited and will be gladly ac
cepted. It would help if articles submitted to me are either 
typed, printed, or neatly written. I've had extensive exper
ience with hieroglyphics, but, give me a break, O.K.? Also, 
I request that all articles be signed or identified in some 
manner. Deadlines for articles will be posted in every news
letter. I’m going to try and get the newsletter out every 
4-6 weeks. More on this later as I get more comfortable with 
the job and as I get feedback from you.
DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER: January 12, 1980.
Send to: 3557 Gemini way

Sacramento, Ca. 95827

Dennis



CHIP MASTERS BRING HOME 18 MEDALS! by Abe Underwood

A very experienced group of over 40 Chips gave a strong showing of strength and depth 
at the recent AAU National Masters X-C Championship in Belmont. With three teams 
(40+ men, 50+ men, and 40+ women) the BC's probably outnumbered any other club both 
in quantity and quality. Outstanding performances were turned in by Heidi Skaden 
(5th overall women) and Jim O'Neil (1st 50+) but it was the total team efforts by the 
50+ men and the women that made the day. The men, led by O'Neil, took 2nd in the 
National 50+ team division being narrowly beaten by a touch San Diego TC team. The 
surprising (and surprised) women took 3rd in the Pacific division contest and just 
missed a 3rd in the National division. Despite their great showing the women were 
doubly handicapped by not being hill trained and not knowing the course. A good old 
Pacific Ocean fog shrouded the womens' race keeping the visibility to just a few feet. 
Marge Lawson managed to find her way however winning 3rd place medals in both the 
Pacific and National 55-59 divisions. The sun finally broke through for the 10 am 
mens' race with nearly 200 of the nation's best ready to take on the demanding hills 
of the Crystal Spring International Course. Walt Howard and Paul Holmes lead the 
Chips for the first mile with O'Neil finally taking over as the other Masters followed 
mixing it up with the best clubs in the West. (A very strong Snohomish Wa - Seattle 
area - team placed 5 in the first 12.) When it all shook out, everyone admitted to 
being put to a real test as most times were 3 to 5 minutes over their flat 10K times. 
Hpwever, the demands were met with hard earned rewards as double individual medal 
winner Paul Reese put it,"those old buggers get tougher every year." The super club 
effort brought home more medals than any other club. Just ask any of the following 
what it was like.

Place

Women's Race

Name Time
Individual and Team Medals

Pacific Div. National Div.

5 Heidi Skaden 43:52 2nd (40-44) + Team
23 Joan Reiss 46:22 Team
43 Marge Hansen 56:22 Team
44 Barbra Peach 57:12 Team
49 Marjorie Lawson 59:39 3rd(55-59)+ Team 3rd(55-59)

Men' s Race 50 +
28 Jim O'Neil 37:07 lst(50-54) 1st(50-54)+Team
53 Bob Malain 38:46 2nd(50-54) Team
81 Walt Betschart 40:00 Team

137 Gil Mashburn 43:11 Team
149 Paul Reese 44:11 2nd(60-64) 3rd(60-64)+Team
154 George Billingsley

45:11
166 Mike O'Neil 46:53
168 Charlie Mersereau 48: 12

Men' s Race 40 + (al 1 men ran together)

39 Walt Howard 37:59
42 Paul Holmes 38:09
45 Bob Bourbeau 38:22
86 Dan Harvarson 40:31
96 Bruce Johnson 40:50

179 Don Holsten 54:08
P.S. Slides of the above races will be shown at the December club meeting.

See elsewhere for time and place.
3



LARGE FIELD EXPECTED FCF .'HE 
FEATHER RIVER FIFTY

-Abe Underwood

Second only in i-ize to the Western 
States Trail is our own Marysville tc 
Sacramento 50 miler. One hundred and 
fifty entrants are expected to go the 
distance next, February 17- With over 100 
starters last year, the requests for 
entry forms arc already coming in.

We, of course, expect a large turn
out of B.C. to run the race. In last 
year’s race we hao nine finishers and 
took the PA-AAU Masters Team title, with 
a close second in the Men’s Open. Let’s 
go for all the team titles tr is year.

Although this race is easy to admini
ster, it does require a few helpers at 
the finish line. Flease give me a call 
if you can help out for a couple of hours 
that day. The runners will begin finish
ing about 1:00PM. See the enclosed race 
entry form for details.

MASTERS' X-C CHAMPIONSHIP RACE 
BELMONT, CALIF. Nov 11, 1979

THANKS - 1 would like to 
extend my thanks and appreciation 
to some great gals:

Elaine Hocking-Reese 
Joan Reiss 
Marge Hansen 
Heidi Skaden 
Marge Lawson

A great big THANKS also to our BC 
guys and everyone else that encouraged 
and cheered us on and on and UP and

DOWN 
THOSE HILLS! Your support was great! 
Our team efforts really paid off - we 
came home with 3rd place in the women's 
40-49 group, PAAU.

Barbra Peach 
BC Womens' Team Coordinator

-NOTICE * NOTICE * NOTICE-
PAUL MASSCN MARATHON IS THE

1^0 AAU CHAMPIONSHIP

Sunday, January 27, is the Paul 
Masson Marathon (early, huh! ). It will 
also be the Men’s and Women's, Open and 
Master's AAU Championships for I960. 
The entry deadline is Jan. 7, I960. This 
doesn't give us much time to organize our 
teams, and there are no specific team in
structions with the entry form. There
fore, all club members should do the 
following if you intend to run this mara
thon:

1. Complete and mail the enclosed 
entry form before Jar.. 7• Enter
"pending" for AAU number.

2. Get your I960 AAU card by renewing 
it with your I960 club membership. 
(It's faster.) Use the enclosed 
renewal form.

3. Call Abe Underwood at 392-767? and 
let him know that you intend to run. 
We expect to enter 5 or more teams

in various divisions and age groups. 
All members should plan to run on one 
of the club teams.

ED. NOTE - At the last bus
iness meeting it was sugges
ted that the mailing of the 
newsletter be postponed long 
enough to include results cf 
the Pepsi 20. Well, the news
letter was postponed, and I 
even saved a space, but so far 
no results have been sent to 
me. Will anyone who ran the 
Pepsi 20 and has the time, 
energy, and resources provide 
me with Chip performances? 
Thanks.



1979-80 WINTER ALL COMERS MEETS

Sponsored by

California State University - Sacramento, Intercollegiate Program 
and

Sacramento City Department of Community Services

GENERAL INFORMATION:

Dates: December 8 & 15, 1979
January 5 & 12, 1980

Place: California
Stadium

State University Sacramento, Track and Field

Starting Time: 10:00 a.m.
Bring your

Locker rooms will be opened at 9:00 a.m. 
own towels, not responsible for valuables.

Entry Deadline: 5:00 p.m.,
5:00 p.m., 
5:00 p.m., 
5:00 p.m.,

Fri., Dec. 7, 1979 for the Dec. 8, 1979 meet;
Fri., Dec. 14, 1979 for the Dec. 15, 1979 meet
Fri., Jan. 4, 1980 for the Jan. 5, 1980 meet;
Fri., Jan. 11, 1980 for the Jan. 12, 1980 meet

To Enter: Complete and send the attached entry blank to:

Noel Hitchcock, Meet Director 
California State University, Sacramento 
6000 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95819

MEET INFORMATION;

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

An entry fee will not be charged.
Events opened to both men and women (women will utilize women’s measure
ments and implements).
Footwear will be limited to quarter inch spikes or flats.
Implements must be provided by competitors.
1978 NCAA Track and Field Rules and Regulations will govern this meet.
Order of events for both meets:
10:00 a.m. 6 mile run
10:30 a.m. 3000 steeplechase
10:45 a.m. 100 yd. preliminaries
11:00 a.m. 1 mile
11:15 a.m. 120 high hurdles hammer-javelin-pole vault
11:30 a.m. 100 yd. finals shot put (discus)-long jump (triple jump)
11:45 a.m. 880 yd. run high jump
12 :00 noon 440 yd. hurdles
12:15 p.m. 220 yd. dash
12:30 p.m. 3 mile run
For further information:
Bruce Drummond (916) 454-6208 or (916) 381-7798
Cornell Gathing (916) 449-5197
Dexter Fong_(9JL6J__449j^51^7^____----- -----r 1

FoRIHS .



TRAIL DROPPINGS

♦♦♦CAN THE EDITOR COUNT DEPT.... Last month I wrote that eight 
Chips finished theLake Tahoe 72 Miler and proceded to 
list seven. Now, for those of you waiting with bated 
breath I will clarify this pressing matter. Yes, there 
were indeed eight Chips who finished the|race. The 
missing name is Dennis Letl. Sorry about the oversight 
Dennis - honest, I didn’t mean to. Actually, this is 
the second year in a row that I've botched the list of Chip 
finishers - both times having been at the finish line as 
the racers completed their runs. Does the Editor really 
see, or are his eyes mere cosmetic additions? Stay tuned 
for next years results....

♦♦♦WE-LLL, THEY CALL HIM THE STREAKER....Dave Davis recently 
completed his 1,0OOth ’straight day of running at least once 
each day. This includes days after 50 and 72 milers. Dave 
feels his streak has about run its course and he plans on 
ending it sometime around the end of the century. (Act
ually, sometime around the end of the month, if it isn’t 
over already). Congratulations, Dave, on a fine accom
plishment .

»»*0F PARTICULAR INTEREST TO BUDGET MINDED CHIPS....Chips now 
have an opportunity to prolong "the life of their running 
shoes, as well as their bank accounts. The SECUND SOLE, 
located at 1537 Howe Ave. (between Hurley and Arden) pro
vides free resoling with the purchase of any pair of run
ning shoe (over $20. in value). Additionally, effective 
December 1, 1979 Chip members will receive a 10% discount 
on their shoe purchases, upon presentation of your member
ship card, of course. Discount applies to shoes only. 
If you just want to put new life on the bottoms of your 
ole faithfuls the cost for resoling is $12.95. There is 
no discount applied to resoling, but the Second Sole will 
give a one time discount price of $8.95 on the first pair 
of shoes you bring in. Turn around time for resoling is 
one week, and these are factory resoles, not copies. So, 
if you need shoes or resoling, run over to the Second Sole.

♦♦♦FRESHEST FRESH CEIL JOINS THE HEM)....Welcome Fresh Chip 
Teter Karl McINTOSH, son of the John McIntosh's. Peters' 
membership became effective October 22, 1979.

♦♦♦CHRIST-MAS RELAYS. . . .Latest word has it that the Christmas 
Relays have Seen cancelled for this year.

♦♦♦CONTRIBUTIONS WELCOMED....Club members are reminded that this 
is your newsletter and I encourage each and every one of you 
to include your own contributions. We are all interested in 
seeing your ideas, pictures, letters, or whatever. All 
contributions should be sent to Dennis Dunbar, 3557 Gemini 
Way, Sac. 95827.



PLACE

CHIPS SACRAMENTO MARATHON RESULTS
Jim Drake

TIME:JAI-.E

20 Bill Stainbrook 2:59 05
21 Richard Patterson 2:59 12
26 Doug Rennie 2:45 06
28 Ed Stromberg 2:44 45
52 Robert Bourbeau 2:46 27
41 Chris Delgado 2:50 27
46 Bruce Johnson 2:51 07
62 George Jarrot 2:55 52
85 Roger Sebert 2:57 55
88 Art Waggoner 2:53 55

106 Jeff Fearman 5:00 55
115 Mark Elgert 5:05 51
116 Mark Hoschler 5:05 51
118 Jim Finnegan 5:04 24
129 Skip Seebeck 5:06 12
154 Evan MacBride 5:08 11
152 David Rodrigues 5:11 16
155 Tad Ki tad a 5:11 56
156 Elliott Eisenbud 5:12 09
205 Richard Hanlon 5:19 59
210 Bev Marx 5:20 45
211 Howard Jacobson 5:20 58
225 Joan Reiss 5:22 49
258 Mel Clevenger 5:24 17
510 Jim Parsons 5:55 05
525 George Koch 5:56 18
484 Karen Walkup 4:10 10

HALF-MARATHON RESULTS

57 Art Aguirre 84 57
85 James Clover 87 25

109 Sam Squiller 1:29 57
120 Paul Reese 1 :5O 55
125 Gordon Hall 1 :50 56
125 Bill Thompson 1 :51 10
175 Dennis Dunbar 1:55 08
220 Steve Forsythe 1:57 59
260 Elizabeth Squiller 1:40 16
290 Linda Stainbrook 1:41 45
558 John Brownlee 1:45 57
544 Donald Schumacher 1:44 06
455 Doris Cummins 1:48 54
448 Nancy Fiona 1:49 40
460 Carolyn Tucker 1:50 19
467 Jo McDowell 1:50 25
488 Carole Hood 1:51 21
569 Joe Lawrence 1:56 06
577 Bill Worcester 1:56 52
597 David Hammond 1:57 48
665 Marge Hansen 2:02 20
685 Barbara Peach 2:05 52850 Sally Linn 2:24 51

Ran

Ran

Tahoe 72 week before

Tahoe 72 week before



LOOMIS BASIN W

A hearty contingent of Chips thundered through the rolling foot
hills, against a brisk North wind, to post excellent times at 
the recent running of the Loomis Basin 10 Miler on October 28. 
The event was won by un-Chip Christopher Hamer with a 54:14 
performance. Chips Doug Rennie, Abe Underwood and Wendy Tay
lor are to be congratulated for winning their respective age 
divisions, with Art Waggoner placing third in his division. 
Chip finishers posted the following times:

Doug Rennie 
Abe Underwood 
Art Waggoner 
Howard Jacobson 
Tad Kitada 
Dan Halvorson 
Jim Glover 
Richard Harlon 
Dennis Dunbar 
Wendy Taylor

10 58:26
12 1:00:57
21 1:04:25
22 1:04:40
24 1:05:15
32 1:06:26
34 1:06:46
42 1:08:24
62 1:13:26
81 1:18:01

DAVE DAVIS
BUFFALO CHIBS RUNNING CLUB 
9142 FIRELIGHT WAY 
SACRAMENTO, CA. 95826



Running
- Schedule

Sat Dec 8
Sat Dec 8
Sat Dec 8
Tues Dec 11
Sat Dec 15
Sat Dec 15
Tues Dec 18
Sat Dec 22
Sat Dec 22
Sat Dec 29
Mon Dec 51
Sat Jan 5
Sun Jan 6
Sun Jan 6
Tues Jan 8
Sat Jan 12
Sat Jan 12
Sat Jan 12
Sun Jan 15
Tues Jan 15
Sat Jan 19
Tues Jan 22
Sat Jan 26
Sun Jan 27
Sun Jan 27
Tues Jan 29

ALL COMERS TRACK MEET (all T&F events) CSUS Track, 10 am (enter by 12-7)
LODI XMAS TREE RUN (10 Kilo), Grape Bowl, Lodi, 10 am

*LIVERMORE MARATHON (exact location and time not known)
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm
MC INTOSH FUN RUN (1/2, 5 & 6 mi). El Camino Store, 8:30 am
ALL-COMERS TRACK MEET (all T&E events), CSUS Track, 10 am (enter by 12-14)
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm
SING AS YOU RUN (approx. 1 hour), 107 S. Harding Bl., Roseville, 7 pm
HUGGY'S FUN RUN (1/2 mi, 5 & 10 Kilo), Huggy's Ice Cream, Madison & Dewey, 9 am
END-OF-YEAR MARATHON (a Chip Classic), 1921 Rockwood Dr., 9 am
N.Y.'s EVE MASQUERADE P.UN (1-1/2 & 3 mi), Meet at the Graduate, CSUS, 11 pm
ALL COMERS TRACK MEET (all T&F events), CSUS Track, 10 am (enter by 1-4) 

*CALIFORNIA 10 (10 mi), Lincoln H.S., Stockton, 10 am (enter by 1-4)
WINTERLAND 1/2 MARATHON, Shasta College, Redding, 10 am
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm
ALL COMERS TRACK MEET (all T&F events), CSUS Track, 10 am (enter by 1-11)
K-lOo FUN RUN (3&5 mi), Sacto Old Town, 8:30 am
GOLDEN STATE WOMEN'S RUN (10 Kilo), Bidwell Park, Chico, 9 am
AMERICAN RIVER RUN (1/2, 2 & 6 mi), American River Dr at Wilhaggin, 9*-3O am
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm
MC INTOSH FUN RUN, (1/2, 3 & 6 mi), El Camino Store, 8:30 am
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm
HUGGY'S FUN RUN^ CT/2, 5 & 10 Kilo), Huggy's Ice Cream, Madison & Dewey, 9 am 

*PAUL MASSON MARATHON, De Anza College, Cupertino, 7 am (enter by 1-7) 
*PEACH BOWL FACERS, 10 Kilo Run, Brcwn Valley (east of Marysville) 11 am
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm

This schedule is as accurate as possible at the time of printing. It is, of course, 
subject to change. Local runs are underscored. Runs marked (*) are Pacific 
Association AAU-sanctioned runs. All sanctioned races require an entry fee. Buffalo 
Chip (B.C.) trail and club runs are free. McIntosh Pun Runs have a 302 donation. 
Other race details are usually available at local running stores. If you know of 
changes or additions to this schedule, call A.J. Underwood at 392-7672.

This schedule is prepared by she BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING CLUB for your running enjoyment. 
For additional information about the CHIPS, write Eave Davis, 9142 Firelight Way, 
Sacramento 95826.



Detach and Mail to:DAN O'KEEFE, Chairman20032 Rodriguez Avenue, Cupertino, California 95014 (408) 257-6670
APPLICATION
8th ANNUAL PAUL MASSON CHAMPAGNE MARATHON—1980

FEE SCHEDULE: $3.00 Pre-Registration with payment postmarked by Jan. 7

In consideration of your accepting 
my entry, and on behalf of myself, 
my heirs, executors and/or adminis
trators, I hereby waive and release 
forever any and all rights, claims 
or damages I may accrue against the 
Amateur Athletic Unionof the United 
States (AAU). the Pacific Associa
tion of the AAU. Paul Masson Vine
yards and parent Joseph E. Seagram 
& Sons, Inc., the cities of Saratoga. 
Cupertino, and San Jose, California 
and any and all sponsors and volun
teer organizers of this Race, their 
successors, representatives and as
signs, for any and all injuries suf

fered while traveling to and from, 
and while participating in the annual 
"Paul Masson Champagne Marathon" 
to be held January 27, 1980 com
mencing in the city of Cupertino, 
California at De Anza College end 
certify to the best of my knowledge 
that my training and health are ade
quate for ine to safety compete in 
long distance running, including a 
marathon length event, also, my phy
sical condition has been verified jy 
a licensed medical doctor (except 
where this is a violation of religious 
principles).

DATE ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SIGNATURE _________________________________________AGE------------

PARENTS SIGNATURE (if under 21) 

PRINT NAME___________ ________________________________________
Last name First name Ptease circle one.

GENERAL CATEGORIES

9
(A)

(Circle Only One)
Women:
Under 16

9.
(H)

Men:
I Jndei

(B) 16-19 (I) 16-19
(C) Open (K) Open
(D) 30-39 (L) 3(1-39
(E) 40-49 (M) 40-49
(F) 50-59 (N) 50-59
(G) 60+ (P) 60+

PRINT PERMANENT ADDRESS______
Number Street. Road, Avenue Apartment

City, Town Zip Code

TELEPHONE Occupation

1980 AAU NUMBER SHOE SIZE________________ T-SHIRT S'ZE
PREVIOUS BEST TIME ________________ NUMBER OF MARATHONS COMPLETED
PREVIOUS TIMES IN PAUL MASSON MARATHONS
HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER(S)________________________________________________________

A 1980 AAU number is required of each runner. 
Please contact your nearest AAU office for informa
tion.

All entrants receive a T-shirt 
in the mail before the race.

H---------------------------------------

PLACE ___________________
TIME__________________
CLASS ___________________
PLACE ___________________

SPECIAL PRE-RACE PROGRAM 
Saturday. January 26.

A special pre-race program Im parln i 
pants in the Champagne Marathon is 
being offered for the third time in I'.li'i 
Its objective is to inform runners abom 
the physiological aspects ol long th-.

I tance running and lo stimulate com 
| radship among marathoners.
| The program held on the day precedin'' 
| the Champagne Marathon, features two 
| special events:
■ • A series of seminars, beginning at

10:00 /XM, held at De Anza Collegi 
The Keynote speaker will be Jolm 
Graham. I le will be joined by a pane!

| of five distinguished authorities who 
will speak on various aspects ol long
distance running.

I • A carbohydrate-loading dinner. More 
and more runners have accepted the 
practice of eating a high-carbohydrati 
meal on the day before the rate in 
order to produce the most efficient 
energy conversion during the Mara 
thon.

I There will be a Greek Marathon folk 
| dancing and Sicilian folk dancing floor 
I show the evening of the dinner. Because
■ of space restrictions, we can only at: 

cept reservations for these two events
I in advance from the first 4,000 to send 
| in requests. Please indicate below if you 
J wish to participate.

Champagne Marathon Clinic — orga- 
| nized by Dan O'Keefe: Dr. Peter Wood. 

Heart Disease Prevention Center, Stan
I ford Medical School: Dr. Paul Thoinp- 
| son, Assistant Professor of Medicine. 
| Brown University: Mr. John Graham.
■ author. Target 2li, A Practical. Slep-b\ 

step Preparatory Guide to Running the
I Marathon. Location: De Anza College 
| (Building and room number will be pro

minently posted on campus.) No charge
| for the Clinic. Time: Jan. 26. 10-2.
I Carbohydrate-loading Dinner — pre

pared by the Italian-Catholic Eedera-
I (ion 189. President: Bill Regis. Head 
| Chef: Salvatore Davide. Location, map 
| and address will be sent to you prior 
I to the race. $3.00 charge for runners and 
! guests. lee must be enclosed with this
I application. Sorry, no refunds, l ime: 
| Jan. 26. 4 lo 6.
| I enclose $___  ($3.00 person) for
I mvself and ___ guest.

Please fill out this form carefully and legibly, so that the certificate, results and award can be mailed to you without delay.

FOR ADDI1IONAL COPIES OF APPLICATION PLEASE PHOTOCOPY.



AMERICAN RIVER RUN
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 1979 

y2 MILE CHILDREN • 2 MILE • 6 MILE

START: Wilhaggin & American River Drive, Sacramento 
9:30 AM CHILDREN - 10 AM 2 & 6 MILERS

Sponsored by:
Fleet Feet and
Joan Reiss for Assembly

HEALTHY SNACKS AND DRINKS 
SERVED AFTERWARDS AT:

Cecily Nyomarky
3900 Dunster Way

ENTRY FEE: $5.00 (or more)
Checks Payable to:
Joan Reiss for Assembly

CHILDREN UNDER 13 FREE

• FREE T-SHIRTS TO ALL FINISHERS
WHO OUT-RUN JOAN REISS IN 6 MILE RUN

• AWARDS FOR WINNER IN EACH AGE 
CATEGORY

• DRAWING FOR ADDITIONAL PRIZES

FEMALE □
MALE □

AGE:
UNDER 13 □ 
13 — 21 □ 
22 — 39 □ 
OVER 40 □

ENTRY: In consideration of your accepting this entry, I the undersigned, intending to be legally bound, hereby for 
myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages 
I may have against Fleet Feet and The American River Run. their representatives, successors and assigns 
for any and all injuries suffered by me in said event. I attest and verify that I am physically fit and have 
sufficiently trained for the completion of The American River Run. Consultation with licensed medical 
doctor within the last six months respecting your fitness to oarticipate in this race is recommended.

SIGNATURE IN FULL DATE OF BIRTH

PRINT NAME_____________________________________________ _ __________________________

ADDRESS CITY ZIP

Parent's or guardian's signature if under 18 years of age 

MAIL ENTRIES TO:

JOAN REISS FOR ASSEMBLY 
676 55th Street 

Sacramento, Ca. 95825
LABOR DONATED

FREE

For Further information

Call Sharon Brockman 

at 442-3338



FIFTH ANNUAL WINTER ALL COMERS MEETS 1979-1980

ENTRY BLANK

NAME _________________________________  PEOI.E NO.___________
(First) (Last)

ADDRES S______ _________________ ___________ _____ __
(Street) (City) (State) (Zip)

School or Club Affiliation
MAIL TO: Noel Hitchcock 

California State 
6000 J Street 
Sacramento, CA

University, Sacto.
£5819

IN CONSIDERATION OF BEING PERMITTED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FIFTH ANNUAL ALL 
COMERS MEET(S) FOR RECREATIONAL BENEFITS TO MYSELF, I HEREBY, FOR MY 
HEIRS, EXECUTORS, AND ADMINISTRATORS, WAIVE AND RELEKSE MV ANV ALL CLAIMS 
FOR DAMAGES I MAY HAVE AGAINST THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SACRA
MENTO; CITY OF SACRAMENTO; OR THOSE ASSOCIATED WITH THE MEET, FOR ANY AND 
ALL INJURIES SUFFERED BY ME WHILE PARTICIPATING IN THE FIFTH ANNUAL ALL 
COMERS MEET(S) ON THIS ENTRY BLANK.

Signature of Competitor Date

________ V____________________________________________________
Signature of Guardian or Parent (If minor) Date

I WILL BE COMPETING IN:
December 8, 1979 Yes No
December 15, 1979 Yes No
January 5 , 1980 Yes No
January 12, 1980 Yes No
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Febl2,1979NUMBER 36 Frank Krebs 
Jim Finnegan 
Dave Davis 
Mark Dlgert 
Jim Drake 
Abe Underwood

High Dunger
Vice Danger
Sec/Treas/Registar
Dung Scribe
Dung Coordinator
Race Chairman

725-^616 
489-3410 
363-9142 
363-3754 
4-85-8013 
392-7672
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR...
Its already more than l/12th gone, hut Happy 1979 to 

all of you Commom hungers out there anyway’. The new year 
brought with it a change in club leadership(as noted on the 
masthead). 'lore news about, the elections elsewhere,but from 
this corner it appears that the Chips are continuing our fine 
record of leadership. The club was also fortunate in having 
so many folks turn out for the big event. Of the ’'5 voters 
present, I noticed about a 50-50 mix between longtime and 
fresh Chips. The number represented about l/3rd of ourtotal 
PAID UP 1979 members. (More about renewal elsewhere). 
All electors are to be congratulated-both for their concern 
for the club, and for their choices. Congratulations to new 
officers Frank Krebs, Jim :?innegan, Dave Davis, and Tim 
Drake. Frank has promised to be open to suggestions, so if 
you have ideas, criticisms etc. please contact him. The 
same is true for all of our other officers. Our new Activities 
Coordinator Jim Drake has announced plans to hold a club 
activity each month. Acouplc ot articles in this issuehelp 
explain this plan better.

Last issue I committed one of my rare blunders of 1979 
(I allow myself five errors all year; in. '79 I only made three, 
two of which were thinking Iwas wrong). I inadvertently omitted 
Elliott Eisenbud from the list of Chips who completed the Tahoe 
72 Miler. Don't know what I was thinking about, as hisname was 
on the results sheet I was using , plus I saw him finish I 
Sorry about that, Elliott, and a "well done" from the Herd for 
your fine l^s^O time for the Superlap’.

Buffalo Bravos to: fresh Chip Jeannie Hoover of Mather AFB. 
She finished second at the recent U.S. Armed Forces Track Meet
in San Diego, running in the 5 km. Also to Chris Little of 
Jesuit Highwho ran in the High School 2 Mile at the recent 3.E. 
Examiner Games indoor meet.

The Scouts, as a service project, are putting on abenefit 
race for the March of Dimes. Its a Miler starting in Goethe 
Park, with a trophy to the overall winner,and plaques to div
isional winners. Cost is p5 which I believe includes aT-shirt. 
For more info call Brian Knight, sonof BCer leaver at 635-^159

HELP ’. ’. The Chips urgently need several people willing to 
volunteer as handlers for the Feather niver 50 Mi/lA-AAl 50 Mi. 
Championships on Feb. 25th. 'Je are sponsoring the race this 
year, and besides handlers for our own runners (we won the 1st 
place team award last year) severalfolks from out-of=town and 
state indicated that they needed handlers. The job is long but 
very rewarding and I understand we have some "fast guns" com
ing up for this one. Let's give these runners a "helping 
hoove" and help theBC put on a first-rate race. If you're 
interested, call Hal Baker (^3-^515)

Anyone thinking of running the Clear Lake rath on 
(Sat. April 7th) and who needs an entry can get a photostat 
from me if you can't find copies at local stores. Just send 
a CAGE to Mark Elgert, (9005 Casals St. y2, Sac'to. 95926) 
Entry fee for the run is The marathon is going to be the 
P A-AAU championship this year, and the organizers are also 
holding a 20 km. run the same day. Registration closes March 
29th with NO post entries.

Je’ve got a lot of info this month about upcoming club 
activities, so I’ve shelved a lot of articles that came to 
me in time. Please bear with re, folks,and your stuff 
will appear in the next issue. (I even cut myself ’.'.)



MESSAGE FROM THE HIGH HUNGER...
Dear Fellow Runners,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
executive board (Bob Hedges, Hal Baker, Art Waggoner, Dave 
davis, Abe Underwood, Mark Elgert) for the fine job they 
have done this past year. I know that they have put in 
countless dedicated hours in each of their specific cap
acities for the club.

As I look to the New Year I see some goals that I 
would like to strive for. We have added the position of 
activities coordinator for this year. He welcome Jim Drake 
to that position and we are looking foreard to club runs 
and socials that will help acquaint each new member with 
the B.C. Herd. Also this year I would like to see more 
involvement with other running clubs in the area(Aggies, 
Sundance, Ophir Prison, Chico etc.) Hopefully this can 
come about in the competitive area of track and cross
country as well as club "get togethers". More plans will 
be coming forth inthe next few newsletters.

The B.C. Club this year is sponsoring four road races. 
I personally know that each race director can use your help. 
Please contact them directly if you can help in these areas: 
publicity, registration, traffic control, race timing, awards 
and refreshments.

;Je are looking for a relay race chairperson that might 
be willing to head up the Herd for this year. This would 
include two or three relays the club participates in each 
year, such as Lake Tahoe, Christmas Relays, And Bass Lake. 
If you would like to volunteer please call our new Vice 
Dunger, Jim Finnegan.

I hope I can be of help to you. Please don’t hesitate 
to communicate with me if you need assistance.

See You on the Run ’.
Frank Krebs

Race Director:

Hal Baker
443-^514
Abe Underwood
392-7672
Frank Krebs
725-^616
Charlie Mersereau
362-9660

Rac e: Jate:

Feather River 50 Mi.

BC Stampede/ 50 km.

Folsom Road Race 10km.

Pepsi-Tahoe 72 Miler

Feb. 25th

Marchl8th

July 1st

Sept. 21st

FEATHER RIVER FIFTY
Hal Baker reports that things are going great for the 

50 miler between Marysville and Sacramento. As many as 75 
runners are expected to compete including Frank Bozanich 
(current 100 kilo American Record holder), Joe Henderson of 
Runner’s World staff, and Rich Benyo, editor of RW. With 
this kind of participation the new test of "runners High" 
may be 50 miles and up.

Come out t o the finish about 2:00 PM on Sun. Feb.25th 
and welcome the finishers. The finish is about a quarter 
mile north on the Garden Highway from 1-5 at Discovery 
Park. We could also use some handlers to help runners. 
If you can help please contact Hal Baker or Abe Underwood.



Granite Bay 5/10 kilometer course

To reach the course enter the Granite Bay gate of Folsom Lake' 
State Park. Continue straight on tfdr about one mile. At the 
’’Beach” parking lot turn right and upon entering the lot turn 
right again. At the far end of the lot on the side away from 
the beach"START” is marked on the pavement in red.

Leaving the start proceed back through the parking lot and out 
the driveway. At the main road turn right. Kilometers and miles 
are marked on the right side of the pavement in red paint. 
Shortly after the one mile mahk bear right and follow thex±n 
single lane lake front loop. Stay on this loop for about -1 mile. 
Then rejoin the main road at a STOP sign. At the bottom of 
the first downgrade after rejoining the main road an ” X " 
in the middle of the road marks the bkilometer course turn 
around. The return for 5 km. runners is via the main road to 
the finish. 10 km. runners continue on the main road. Just 
beyond the 4km. mark a paved road enters on the right. This 
road should be followed to the turn around loop on Doton’s 
point. The 10km course returns via the main road ( avoiding 
the lake front loops $. The finish is on the main road just 
before the parkinglot entrance.

I 
The course is all paved, mostly shady, and }jas several low hills 
particularly on the Doton’s Point road. THE COURSE WILL BE CLOSED 
TO MOTOR VEHICLES DURING THE RACE. ------------------------------

April 7th - 9;15 A.M. Granite Bay 5/10 km sponsored b^; 
Roseville Community Hospital & McIntosh’s Sports Cottage. 
Entry Pee $1.00( 31.50 race day ) plus 31.50/car to enter 
the park ( this admits you for the day)

April 29th ( tentative ) National Foot Health Week 5/ 10 km 
sponsored by Runski

I would like to publicly thank Walt Howard 
for his great help in enabling me to accomplish 
a goal which I had attempted for some time. 
Although a forty-two minute six miles may not 
seem overly spectacular, it was a goal I had 
set for myself for some time. With Walt's 
help, I completed the (six miles in just over 
forty-one minutes. ffjfchelp, advice, and 
encouragement I think must represent the spirit 
of the Buffalo Chips.

GARY A. FIELDS, M.D.



JUNIOR OLYMPICS:

The Chips had two teams in the recently completed Junior Olympics. The 
Jr. Olympics began with a meet at Sierra College. The Senior Boys (16- 
17) event was won bu Ohio Mike Immoos and the Intermediate Boys (IL-15) 
race was won bu Jeff Scott. At this meet IL runners decided to form two 
teams and compete in. the Pacific AAU Championships at Santa Rosa. Both 
the Sr. a”d Int. teams took first place in a drizzling rain with Jeff 
Scott aaain copping first with a fine time of 12:08 followed by Jeff 
Grubbs 8th, Pat O’Leary 12th, Brian Immoos 28th, Lenny LaBrada 53rd, 
and Dan Helm 57th follo-ed bu Garu Goyette and David Lawlor. Tim Powell 
led the Sr. teamwith a Lth olace finish followed by John Scott in 5th, 
MiP'o Immoos in 13th, Matt Gary in 19th, Paul Alvarez in 2Lth and Dennis 
Morrison in 29th. The teams then went to the Western Regional Chamoionshi p 
at San Dieoo. Rive Districts were represented with the Sr. Boys finishing 
third led bu Tim Powell in 7th olace in a time of 15:57, John Scott 26th- 
16:^7, Mi>e Immoos 50t^-lF;L5, Dennis Morrison 53rd-16:59 and Paul 
Alvarez LOth in 17:75. The Intermediate team again finished first with 
Jeff Scott leading th a wau in 13:55 followed bu Jeff Grubbs in 10th 1L:OO, 
Pat G'Learu I6th-1L:19, Priam Immoos 73rd-lL:32, Lenny LaBrada 25th-lL:35, 
Garu Gouette 52-lL:L5, Dan Helm L7-15:O3 and David Lawlor L8-15:03. On 
to Shawnee Mission, Kansas for the Int. Team and Tim. Powell of the Sr. 
Team. Tim. finished 56tb in a large and strong field. The Int. Team 
was 5th out of 15 teams with Jeff Scott again leading the team with an 
overall Lth olace finish in 12:19 out of '162 runners. Other places and 
times: Jeff Grubbs 61-15:09, Pat O’Learu 95-13:29, Brian Immvos 10L- 
1 5: lL, Gary Goye+te 117-15:L5, Lennu LaBrada 122-13:50, Dan Helm 13L- 
1L:O6, and David Lawlor 15L-1L1L2. An excellent finish for a team from 
Sunny California rumina in 2L temperature and snow on the ground. 
CONGRATULATIONS PROM ALL THE REST OP US CHIPS FOR A JOB WELL DONE.

SA L-t^ONA fall 5- 
5 KA V I N1G” 

ENDURO

CAMP FLEET in 
APRIL

A.J. Underwood has announced 
that the Camp Fleet Feet running 
retreat are being expanded this 
year to Include a spring camp. 
The retreat is set for the week
end of April 27th thru 29th at 
a state park In the Santa Crux 
Mountains. Like all Gasp Fleet 
Feets. you will be responsible 
for providing your own tents, 
bags and food (each person 
will prepare their own Beals).

The format Includes guest 
speakers diecussing special 
topics and group runs.for all 
fitness levels. The cost is 
$5.00 per person or $12 for a F 
family. Registration is 
Halted. Additional camps 
will be scheduled in June and 
August. All joggers and 
runners are encouraged to go 
to the mountains with us and 
share a weekend together.

I

DIAL-A-RACI
As a service to the running 

community, Fleet Feet is in
stalling a telephone service 
for those who want to know 
the when, where, how far, etc,, 
of upcoming races and events 
in Northern California.

The line will be installed 
February 1st and all of you wll 
bo able to call (916) 442-RACK 
for free information. Results 
of races will also bo included 
in the taped Message so you can 
learn of the finishing places 
or times of locals. Remember 
"dial-a-race"ls 442-RACE.



MONTHLY CLUB RUNS. . .
The first two club runs of the year are set and ready 

to go. On Feb. 17th, 10:00 AM the Folsom MUD RUN from 

Salmon Falls to Brown's Ravine, and in March 11th (Sun.) at 
8:00 AM We'll have the Rusty Buck Run. A 12 miler from 
Rio Americano High School on the American River Bike Frail 
to Discovery Park, Then to the Rusty Duck restaurant, for 
their super brunch.

Both of these runs are repeats from last year by pop
ular demand. On April 8th we will hold the 1 20NET 8. This 
is an 8 mile loop Ln the south area along some of Pocket \oad. 
In May we have scheduled the Goethe Park Relays. This will 
be composed of 2 person teams. Each runner will run the 1.25 mi. 
course, then hand off ^o his teammate. ,phere will be nour 
exchanges so each person will end up running 5 miles. ;e don’t 
have a date set for the Hay event or any events after Lt. 
these will be set and put out in the next newsletter. .Tune 
will be Camino Pancakes at Pete’s.. A run in the Gamino Foot
hills, then an outdoor pancake breakfast at Fete•Schoener's 
home. He doesn't know about this one yet. Hope its okay with 
you, Pete '.'. July -ABD track meet with Jal Aggie R0 andfethe 
Chips. August-open. September- Harvest Poon dun-a night run 
in Jest Sacramento.

If you would like to coordinate one of these or just 
help out, please give me a call. At this time I need achair- 
man for each month starting in April.

Jim Drake, Activities Coordinator

CLUB FEAST
April Sth (Fri.) at 7:00 PM (site TBA) is the datefor the 

Chips potluck dinner. Movies, slides, a speaker, and great 
food cause you are bringing it. Get a date, bring your wife or' 
husband or all three. Get to meet other members of the club. 
I need help on this one--please call me. Also need ideas for 
the August event .

Jim Drake
482-4550 (work)
485-8013 (home)

The Saturday club run seems mo have gone the way o f the 
dinosaur. In lieu of it, and until the Tues, evening runs re
turn in the Spring, we will run a list in each N.L. of various 
training runs including place and time of departure,approximate 
distance and pace. Submit any additions to me for publications. 
Sunday--Teichert Bldg./Watt Ave. Bridge 
7:30 AM 16-20 miles 8:00/mi, pace
8:00 AM 20 miles 7:30/mi. pace
Tuesday--Parking lot by Guy 'Jest Bridge 
6:00 PM 4-6 miles easy

Mark



Schedule
Sat Feb 10
Sat Feb 17
Sat Feb 17
Sun Feb 18
Tues Feb 20
Sat Feb 24
Sun Feb 25
Sun Feb 25
Tues Feb 27
Sat Mar 5
Sat Mar 5
Sun Mar 4
Tues Mar 6
Sat Mar 10
Sun Mar 11
Sun Mar 11
Sun Mar 11
Sun Mar 11
Tues Mar 15
Sat Mar 17
Sun Mai' 18
Sun Mar 18
Tues Mar 20
Sat Mar 24
Sat Mar 24
Sun Mar 25
Sun Mar 25
Tues Mar 27
Sat Mar 51
Sun Apr 1
Sun Apr 1
Tues Apr 5
Fri Apr 6
Sat Apr 7
Sat Apr 7
Sun Apr 8
Tues Apr 10

EXPO RIVER RUN (6 mi), Cal Expo East Gate, 8:50 am
B.C. MUD RUN, Salmon Falls Campground, Folsom Lake, 10 am 3 nv)
McINTOSH FUN RUN (1/2, }&6 mi), El Camino Store, 8:50 am
HUGGY'S ICE CREAM RUN (5 & 15 Kilo), Madison & Dewey, 10 am
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm
EPPIE'S FUN RUN (5 & 6 mi), Eppie’s Tennis Club, Davis, 8:50 am

*FEATHER RIVER FIFTY (50 mi), Marysville to SAC. 8 am
*ADEDAS-A-THON (6 mi), Evergreen College, San Jose, 9*50 am.
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm

* BIDWELL MARATHON (Full, half & 5 mi), Bidwell Park, Chico, 9 am
McINTOSH UNIV. RUN (1/2, 5 & 6 mi), Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 8:50 am

♦VALLEJO CHANNEL TO LAKE (10 mi), Vallejo, 9 am
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm
GIBSON RANCH FUN RUN (5 mi), Gibson Ranch, Details available later
RUSTY DUCK RUN (B.C.), 12 mi or less (see Newsletter)

♦WOMEN'S PA-AAU 10 KILO, (women only), Arcata, 10 am
♦NAPA MARATHON, Calestoga to Napa, 8 am

DAVE'S RUN FOR FUN (1/2, 2-1/2 & 5 mi), Safeway lot, W. Sac, 9 am (572-6250)
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm
McINTOSH FUN RUN (1/2, 5 & 6 mi), El Camino Store, 8:50 am

♦BUFFALO STAMPEDE & 50 KILO (10 & 51 mi), UCD Campus, 10 am
♦SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS RACE (6.6 mi), San Jose,10 am
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm

♦NORCAL 10 & 5 X-C, Lake Redding Park, Redding, 10 am
EPPIE'S FUN RUN (5 & 6 mi), Eppie's Tennis Club, Davis, 8:50 am

♦LAKE MERCED MASTERS RACE, (5 mi), Lake Merced, S.F., 11 am
♦RUN FOR LIFE MARATHON (full and half), Eppie's Tennis Club, Davis, 9 am
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm
ARDEN PARK FUN RUN (2 mi & 10 K), Arden Park, 10 am

♦ARROW 10 KILO, Moffett Park, Sunnyvale, 10 am
HUMAN RIGHTS RUN (5 & 10 Kilo), Miller Park (Time...?)
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm
B.C. CLUB MEETING (business & pleasure) Site TEA
GRANET BAY RUN (5 & 10 Kilo), Granet Bay, Folsom Lake, 9 am

♦CLEAR LAKE MARATHON & 20 KILO, Lake County Fairgrounds, 10 am
POCKET EIGHT (8 mi), Garcia Bend Boat Ramp, 8 am
B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 pm

This schedule is as accurate as possible at the time of printing. It is, of 
course, subject to change. Local runs are underscored. Runs marked (*) are 
Pacific Association AAU-sanctioned runs. All sanctioned runs require an entry 
fee. Buffalo Chip (B.C.) trail and club runs are free. McIntosh Fun Runs have 
a 50# donation. Other race details are usually available at local running stores. 
If you know of changes or additions to this schedule, call A.J. Underwood at 592-7672.

This schedule is prepared by the BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING CLUB for your running 
enjoyment. For additional information about the CHIPS, write Dave Davis, 
9142 Firelight Way, Sacramento 95826.



FEBRUARY CLUB RUN...
SALMON FALLS TO BROWN’S RAVINE

The second annual 10 mile run at Folsom Lake is set 
for Saturday Feb. 17, at 10:00 AM. Last year there were 
60 finishers including eigh + gals. This year’s field looks 
to be even larger. This is a -good chance to meet othermem- 
bers and have a run on an off-road trail.

We guarantee no level ground or hard pavement, but a 
good challenging run. It’s all horse trails along the shore 
of Folsom Lake, 10 miles of ups and downs. Note:the course 
is point-to-point, so runners must arrange for transportation 
shuttling. If we meet at the finish a little after 9:00AM 
we can car pool to the start at the old campgrounds. 
Follow the signs.

For our club runs we don’t plan to have prizes but you 
can expect a ribbon from Lynn Johnson at the finish line. 
Lynn came up to me after the election meeting and asked to 
help out in some small way. In the Chip tradition of getting 
things done, she was at that moment race directerfor the 
Salmon Falls Mud Run . Lynn is a new member, kind of new at 
running and felt 10 miles was more than she should try at this 
time. She would like company after the start and encourages you 
to bring friends and family. Why not pack a lunch for a feast 
at the finish. See you there rain or shine. (Lynn Johnson’s 
home number is , work // is 362-9417)

Jim Drake, A.0.

RUN TO THE RUSTY DUCK
The March club run will be held Sunday the 11th,as

announced by our nes activities director Jim Drake. We 
will meet at the parking lot of Rio Americano High School. 
The run will begin at 8:00 Am SHARP at the end of the Amer
ican River Bike Trail (behind Rio) and proceed to Mile o 
at Discovery Park.

He will then go to the Rusty Duck for Sunday Brunch be
ginning at 10:00 AM. No reservations are available butthe 
Duck has assured us of preferred seating when the doors open 
at 10.

You can run the entire 12 miles or pick up the group 
at several convenient points along the bike trail. Call me 
if you want to run a shorter distance and are not sure about 
the time or access to the trail. We will run at three 
different speeds so you should find a group that fits your 
pace and ability. Encourage family and friends to take part. 
If they do not choose to run have them meet at the Rusty Duck 
for a nice meal with good company.

Please remember--you will have to arrange your own trans
portation back to Rio, or wherever. See you on the 11th.

George Putnam
Duck Run Director 
487-8663 (work)



MASTERS MEMBERS ONLY
The Chips haven’t done very well when it comes to 

coordinating our team (Masters) efforts at FA and Nation
al races. this task will be shared by Paul Holmes and 
Abe Underwood during 1979- If you’re a Master (men and 
women) and plan to run any of the following, let one ofus 
knows Feather River Fifty (2-25) Abe Underwood; PA 50 
Kilo Paul Holmes; Clear Lake Marathon Abe Underwood

BUFFALO STAMPEDE IS CLOSING FAST
The Chips BIG annual event is upon us and plans are 

moving along very well. We’re expecting between 800 and 
1,000 entrants’. The race is co-sponsored by the Aggie 
Running Club. The committees and chairrunners are as 
follows: Publicity--Bob Hedges 

Awards-- Hal Baker
Sign Up/Finish Board--Bob Branstrom
Finish Timing--Charlie ’-’ersereau 
Merchandize Awards--Roger Brown and Sally Linn 
Mailed Results-- Dave Davis 
T-Shirts-- Elliott Eisenbud 
Refreshments-- George Parrott 
50 Kilo splits and aid-- Aggies 
Traffic Control--Aggies
Putah Creek Lodge Arrangements--Aggie
Clean Up--Aggie

All these chairchips will need help*. They must depend on 
that help from other club members and friends. Please 
volunteer to help by calling any of the above. Even if 
you plan to run there are many jobs that must be done be
fore the actual race. Call now. Notice to Chairchips: 
The first combined committee meeting will be held in Davis 
(site TBA) on Tues. Feb. 13 at 7:00PM.
P.3. Miller Beer has tentatively offered to sponsor the 
Stampede. Hopefully there will be T-shirts for all run
ners ’.

EASTER SEALS WALK-A-THON
For those who do not go to the annual Buffalo Stampede 

on March 18 but want to get in a long workout and aid a 
charitable cause , consider participating in the Easter 
Seals 32 Kilo Walk-a-thon on the same day. The walk will 
begin and end at Encina H.S. (Arden and Bell Sts.) at 8:00AM. 
Pledge forms are available at City and County schools, Sambo’s, 
Fleet Feet, McIntosh's, SportShoeSity, and the Easter Seal 
Center on Hurley Way. Call ^85-6711 for additional infor
mation. Prizes awarded to those collecting the most money 
include a trip for b to Disneyland, five 10 speed bikes, 
skate board, gift certificates and others.



ELECTION OE OFFICERS FOR 1979 •** SAM'S HOFBRAU **• JANUARY 2L, 1979
Vice Dunger Hal Baker opened the meeting by introducing nominees for 1979 
CHIP Offices, to the L5 members present. For High Danger - Ellen Standley 
and Frank Krebs, Vice Danger - Jim Finnegan, Dick Forehand and Nancy Remley, 
Dung Recorder and Counter - Dave Davis, Activities Coordinator - Barbra 
Peach, Sally Linn and Jim Drake, Elected: Frank Krebs, Jim Finnegan, Dave 
avis -'nd Jim Drake,**** Membership Report: There are 1L7 members for '79.

This same date last year there were 88 members. The year 1978 ended with 
272 members,**** Abe Underwood announced several upcoming runs which will 
be found in the attached schedule, *"*Dick Gross (791-7L39) said to contact 
him for information on the Granite Bay (Folsom) run scheduled for April 7. 
****Abe gave a treasure report. The Chips have two accounts, one kept by 
the Dung Recorder which is a general account with funds coming primarily 
from memberships and sunoorts the newsletter and other miscellaneous items. 
This account barely survives. The second account is a race fund and is 
kept by Abe to support the following CHIP sponsored races, 1, Buffalo 
Stampede, 2. Folsom 10-Kilo, 3. Lake Tahoe "72" (Note: this is a great 
race, I recommend it for everyone), L, 60-Kilo, and 5. Feather River Fifty, 
This account maintains a balance of about $600 which is needed when conduc
ting) a race.**** Easter Seals jog-a-thon will be the same day as the Stam
pede - more info later on this - •**• The Avenue of the Giants Marathon
is closed for entries. However, Roger Brown (758-2L79, Davis) said he 
will coordinate runners who can't run and want to relinguish their entry 
with runners looking for ar entry who were not fortunate enough to make 
the deadline. Give him a call if you are interested.**** Frank Krebs first 
act as High Danger was to have everyone introduce themselves. In his 
inaucuraticn speech he stated there would be better communication within
the club by sharing ideas, having all segments of runners represented, more 
social functions and fun runs sponsored by the CHIPS. ****Abe talked 
about the Buffalo Stampede scheduled for March 18 which will again be co
sponsored with the Aacie Track Club of Davis. Committee Chairpersons were 
'iced up as follows: Publicity - Bob Hedges, Awards - Hal Baker, Sign-up 
-nd results - Bob Branstrom, Finish Time - Charlie Mersereau, Merchandise - 
Roger Brown and Sally Linn, Mailed Results - Dave Davis, T-Shirts - Elliott 
E isenbud, Refreshments - George Parrott, ***♦ Abe suggested the Club have 
Quarterly Business Meetings,**** It was suggested that Club Records be 
kept. Send me (Dave Davis, 91L2 Firelight Way, Sacramento 95826) your 
best times and I will coordinate and keep the records, Salmon Falls 
to Browns Ravine Club Run is scheduled for February 17, This is a real 
fun event. Information elsewhere in newsletter, ♦*♦* Meeting officially 
ended at 8P.M. and the social fun began. •*** dave davis
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SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL
Do you like reading your 

CHIP NEWSLETTER?

This will he your last newsletter if you 
have not renewed your membership for 1979

Name

RENEW NOW ONLY $5.00

Address _________________0 i t y_____________
Z i p___________ __

Home Phone Work Phone

I

Clio cut this renewal form NOW and mail with 
uour check payable to the BUFFALO CHIPS--/# 
RUNNING CLUB. Mail to Dave Davis, 
Firelight Way, Sacramento, CA. 95826
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May 19, 1979NUMBER 38 Frank Krebs High Dunger 725-U616

Jim Finnegan Vice Dunger 1*89- 3hl0
Dave Davis Sec-Treas/Registrar 363-911*2
Jim Drake Dung Coordinator 1185-8013
Abe Underwood Race Chairchip (Head Bull) 392-7672
Mark Elgert Dung Scribe 363-3751*

RESULTS FROM: "POCKET 8" APRIL 8,1979 
Approximately 8,3 miles

1. Abe Underwood (ran Clearlake Marathon on L-7-79 51i:3h
in Army boots,then got uo at 6 am 
and ran this course with 50 lbs of 
chalk to line the route before the 
8am start)

2. >Skip Seebeck ("kept it an easy jog so she wouldn’t 5U:3h
look bad)

3. Lon Spickelmier (nice guys always finish 3rd.) 5U:3h
U. Bob Leever (new member on h-8, Is a racer.) 6h:01
5. Elizabeth Souiller (hasn’t missed a race in Nor- 61;:O7

Cal in 13 months
6, Ken Johnson (will do better when he loses the baby fat) 6h:O8
7. Sam Squiller ^do you let Lis win every one?) 6li:10

8. Carolyn Tucker ( won Miss Pocket 8 beauty contest 68:30
9. Don Scheppmann (®s &£RnSXd''^8 for entire race. 68:32

Great strategy])
10. Marv Poyser (New member on h-8. Paid dues in CASH. 69:£8

That hasn’t hapoened in 2 years.)

11, Jo McDowell (3rd new Chip on h-8. Nice run, Jo]) 70:00
12. Sherri Arant (ran in full sweats to collect enough 81:30

aluminum cans to pay club dues.)

13. Barbra Peach (preparing to win another tronhy at the
ill. Marge Lawson (ran aaflas?er^u? race*Is usual) 82:57

Remember I’m just reporting the facts. I do not judge. Carolyn 
brought uo that ERA stuff and made Spickelmier cross the finish line 

3 times while we looked on, OK Carolyn, he has nice hips too, but,•, 
’’Miss Pocket 8" on his Chins shirt wouldn’t get it.

U.C.P. RACE JTTNE 2nd UPDATE...
191 paid entries as of May 12. Race closes at hoo entrants,,.Only 209 

left...Don’t be left ou t...

Jim Drake, Chip Coordinator



LETTER FROM THE EDITOR...
First things first...HELP WANTED... newsletter editor needed for position 

with local running club. No experience necessary—will train. Position open in 
Late August, with trainee preferably on board in June or July. Salary:satisfaction 
plus getting to read what You want to read. Interested applicants please call 
Mark at 363-375>h*

Yes, that’s right—after alittle over a year I’*m stepping down from the 
Newsletter after the August issue. I’ll be leaving Sacramento City College to 
finish uo my degree at the University of the Pacific in Stockton. (No I»v not 
joining Sundance T.C.) I’m on an athletic scholarship at UOP...as their first 
ever javelin-catcherJ (That’s another thing: you won’t have to tolerate my 
humor anymore.)1*11 be in River City until mid or late August,

It’s not that hard of a job, and takes maybe > or 6 hours per month. You r 
running club is worth that much time, isn’t it? You don’t even have to write if 
you don’t want to—just know who to get to write, and cut and paste th eir articles 
together. Please consider this for a moment or two, Don’t say , "Oh, I cou Id 
never do that. "Of the 2112 Ch ips on the roster, there are about 2h2 potential 
editors.

Moving on from the classified ads, I’ve b een asked to emphasize the Tues
day night club runs. With Spring and Daylight Savings Time, it’s a great time 

to get out and run with (and meet) your fellow Chips at the weekly club ru ns. 
They begin each Tuesday at the Guy West Bridge (University Ave. & CSUS) at 

6:00 P.M. See you there.
Various Chips have turned in some stellar performances recently. Masters 

runner Gordie Hall turned in a fine 3:lh at Boston, and fellow "graybeard" Hal 
Stainbrook earned "the right to run that one with a 3:27 at Ave. of the Giants? 
Gazing’ is the word to describe George Parrott’srun at A.of Q. He had been hover
ing around 3:02 or 3:03 for the marathon. Until May 6th, that is. George didn’t 
just break 3 hours, he obliterated it with a fantastic 2:^2! If you’re going to 
break 3, that’s the way to do it. Meanwhile, the ageless (but Masters) runner 
Abe Underwood was up in Yakima, Wash, also on the 6th, where he won the h0+ 
divislon (5th overall) in an American age-group record time for lOO Kilometers, 
(62.ih mi.) His time was 8:21:08 for the run. Congratulations to all of these 
Buffaloes from the Herd.

Vice Danger (and Relay coordinator) Jim Finnegan would like anyone inter
ested in coordinating a team for the upcoming Lake Tahoe Relays to give him a 
call. So far, we have one Masters team entered. The race is on June 9th,and 
consists of 7 legs—each about 10 miles. Team entry fee is $l£,00 before Jun e 
3rd and $2'">.nO after. Call Jim at )|89-3hl0 for further info.

Charlie Mersereau has announced that the 1979 I.ake Tahoe 72 Mie Pun will 
he held on Frldav, Sent, 21st at 6:00 a,m. For further info and/or entries, 
call Charlie at 362-9660,

H.D, Frank Krebs has announced th at there will be a club Meeting at Dave 
Davis’s home (91112 hlrelight Way, Sac’to.) at 7:00P.M. on Wednesday, May 30th7”

Recently I received nn article about one of the Chips most active and out
spoken members. The article could most charitably b e described as a hatchet 

job and is therefore not going to be printed. Though I had misgivings about an 
unsigned article , it would have been included in this issue if it had not con
sisted solely of unsubstantiated personal attacks. Anyone on the Chips (including 
yours truly) may be criticized in the Newsletter for ideas or suggestions you 
may not approve of, however, I will not allow the Newsletter to be used for 
articles with malicious intent. If you don’t like something, write at^ut it nr 

attend one of the club’s business meetings (such as 'the noSicles we
one expects 2h2 people to agree on every thing, but we can't change policies we 
don’tknow are disapoirwed of?

Nuff said...
See you on the trails,.



NEW YORK MW THON

Welcome was the Statue of Liberty and a sunny (72*) as the American Airlines 
plane glided toward touchdown at La Guardia and the New York City skyline on the 
Saturday before the race. From the St. Moritz Hotel, it was three blocks to the 
Cultural Center Marathon Headquarters across from Central Park. The natives of 
New York were sitting on the benches, fountain edges and any other architectu ral 
appendages along, in, and around Central Park and the plazas-to enjoy th e sun, 
warmth, and blue sky.

Runners dominated the street crowds; warm-up suits, running shoes, and shorts 
were the uniform of the day. Vendors had T-shirts, buttons, and all sorts of 
Marathon souvenirs on every street corner.

From the center it’s a few blocks to the Lincoln Center-where 75> busses will 
transport up to 10,000 to Fort Wadsworth for the start at Staten Island Sunday.

The air is electric at the Marathon Center; two or three floors of registra
tion and the Eigth Floor hospitality Room are teeming with apprehension and excite
ment. I talked to a £0+ man who ru ns about a marathon a week and a 13-year-old 

Who started running in December of 1977 and isnot ready for a marathon yet. He8s 
a volunteer for baggage. Each person transported gets a plastic bag to send back 
gear (warm-ups, etc.) to the finish line. He’ll help with that effort,

I’ve had lumps in my th roat, ch ills up my back—a feeling of pride,too- 
I’m next to the oldest wom^n ru rmer, apoarently.

Sunday-up at $ and a b risk B-block walk to the bus to Staten Island and 
Fort Wadsworth. Only runners with a pass can board. Tn the early morning, there*s 
little down Ninth Avenue to the Battery (y on can see our Liberty Lady with h er 

torch in the breaking dawn). The trip took about hO minu+es-and I’m thinking- 
”Now all I have to do is run all the way back.”

Thousands of honefuls wandered in and out of the gym (men) and theatre (wo
men) around the b all diamond, tennis courts at the port and each made numerou s 
deposits at one of the handy 200 ’’Porta-potties". Dozens of helicopters hovered 
overhead. Onto the bridge at 10 a.m. Someone reminds someone to be sure to Vok 
out over the bridge for the view. More helicopters, a truck carryihg reporters— 
a few spectators got through and mingle. The women and first-time men marathoners 
staid, separately from the experienced men runners. It was xk warming up fast— 
already in the 6o’s. Someone asked me, "Are you someone famous ?" I replied, 

"No, but I’d like to be today (to myself I was hpping maybe I could win or place 
in my age group and at that moment that was the only "famous" I’d like to be). 
Later in the run I reflected on how little each of us know about who all the 
others really are except we have an openness that only runners can appreciate. 
We don’t care who is who and runners don’t just run to win anyway.

The cannon blasts and all are off—have you ever started a run with a lump 
in your throat? I was really running the BIG ONE with 11,000 others. The view 
from the Verrazano Narrows Bridge was breathtaking. The 2-mile bridge ends in 
Brooklyn. At the b?>se of the bridge thou sands already lined th e streets. 
Cheering faces, smiles, hands ou treach ing. There were young moth ers with 
babies, grandmas, teenagers, blacks, whites, orientals, Latins, but mostly th e 
children with arms outstretched wanting to touch you to give you the h igh th at 
lasts throughout the race.

Some of the outstretched hands offer fruit-bananas, apples. One lady thrust 
a banana at me which I carried a mile or so and then gave to a child. Once I missed 
touching a s^all hand and stopped and went back and held it for a second or so 
with both of mine. Tt expressed my gratitude to all the people of New York.



I was eight or so miles into the run. The streets were rough and you had 
to watch your step but I glanced iro at ancient apartments above the smiling, cheer
ing faces, at churches, a few trees just before the underpass at 12 miles. I thou gh t 
of "A Tree Grows in Brooklyn." My pace was exactly what I’d hoped for and I had 
a cushion of th ree or fou r minutes. T felt so good. It was becoming warm and 
I was drinking plenty of water and pou ring it"over me but my feet were getting 
pretty wet. I had th ou ght I was so clever in cutting slits in the toes of my 
shoes for toe room. Well, my socks were beginning to feel like I had ten pair on- 
all under my toes. The streets at every mile where up to an inch deep in water. 
The people were hosing u s nnd offering pu nch , water and juice. 'The temperature 
was moving up. Somewhere the streets were lined with men in black coats and round 
fur hats and all the young boys wore b lack felt domed hats and curls hanging from 
where we normally see sidebu ms on an adult man (Hassidic Jews, I learned later).

Farth er along on my right, Catholic priests dressed in ornate robes and 
headgear (all wh ite) and their congregations were smiling and waving at us. 

A Jewish group in skullcaps were just leaving a synagogue. The cheers, the high, 
unbelievable—and still the tou ching, the hands outstretched. One whole bridge 

was carpeted.
At the Queensboro Bridge, I stopped to straiguten my socks. Many runners 

were now walking, I was still feeling good but my feet burned from wet socks. 
Someone yelled, "You’re over halfway to the finish."

Into Manhattan—oh, the crowds—a tunnel of people now—but I wasn’t noticing 
buildings so much as just my step and the smiling, cheering faces. Into Harlem 

and across the river in Bronx—I had been seeing mostly black cheering faces for 
many blocks—then back over to Manhattan and Central Harlem. You could feel the 
pride in the air but more and more runners were walking. Someone said, "You’ve 
run through the wall; you've got it made." I was beginning to lose some time. 
I slowed to wiggle my right toes and my whole foot curled into a cramp—so I 
limped along until it worked again and from th ere I struggled with wind and 
headdd up the grade of Central Park and down—finally to Central Park South. 
There was my hotel—just a few blocks to th e finish now. I had walked it 
three times already. Finally the finish, I had little left. Th rough the 
chute—th e medal handed to me, several asked if I was okay. I was x wrapped 
in a foil blanket and the crowd was ushered to the tents—food— drink—WDW’— 
I felt super)

Marge Lawson

(Editor’s note: My apologies to Marge for not including this sooner due tn 
space limitations; and for all the typos and skips. My typewriter picked 

today to act fussy.•,)

May 28: Pacific Sun Marathon

thA ri, flay marks *he second annual Pacific Sun Marathon around 
the Tiburon peninsula. Several Chips plan to run this at a 
projected 3:28 pace. It you are interested in doing this one 
ev^T Th P ;1Shki,ne-?r SO’ CO“tact Geor«c (483-6197 
eves.) The first mile bill be run at a 7:35 or so pace, and 
an attempt will be made to run an even pace throughout
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Results of the March 4th Vallejo Channel to Lake Run <10 miles) showed 
the following Chips finishing the tough, hilly course in fine form: 
BILL THOMPSON...... . ,65th........ 65:18
KEN JOHNSON.......... 120th........70:19
LEE POX............... 141st........72:50
BRIAN MAXWELL won the exent with a fast 51:01 and the team honors went 
to KURT’S PERVEITS.

1979 NAPA VALLEY MARATHON proved to be a beautiful course with near ideal 
weather conditions, although many Chips were heard grumbling about the 
advertised ’’overall 300 loot descent” through the rolling hills of the 
iirst 20 miles. Excellent organization and facilities greatly enhanced 
many tine performances.
K. MALAIN........... 32nd.........2:54;43-(first in Men's 50 and over;
B. STAINBROOK......44th.........2:57:16-(personal record and iirst sub-3)
E. EISENBUD........ 148th....... 3:20:59
J. CLARK............149th........3:20:59
K. JOHNSON......... 180th........3:25:23
H. EISENBUD........ 233rd........3:37:26-(personal record, even with an
D. LETL............. 269th........3:47:31 early stop in the bushes)
M. ASKEW............ 434th........5:00:36-(running as both a BC and member

of Eat Old Parts Running Club)

BUFFALOS IN THE SIERRAS

The \\estern States 1UO Miler is coming on July 6, and the herd 
will Be well represented, for we will be there en masse with 
just about the first club "team" to ever challenge this 
absurd course. Chips A. J. Underwood, Marc Hoschler, Elliott 
Eisenbud and George Parrott arc in training for this now, anti 
new-Chip Candy Heart, will be making this a major race on her 
year’s schedule. Candy, you may recall, won the Marysville 
to Sacramento yu-Mjler women’s division in a new course record 
ot 7:11 (4th fastest 5o mile t ime by an American woman I) . Candy 
also won the marathon at Sacramento and holds the course record 
for women on the Buffalo Stampede lU-Mile course of 63:19. 
Welcome to the Chips, Candy I

This team effort will be SPONSORED by BROCKS SHOE COMPANY. Brooks 
has agreed to pay entry fees, provide shoes, clothing, special 
night lighting gear, AND T-SHIRTS FOR OUR SUPPORT CREK . Thanks, 
Brooks, we will try to uphold the honor of the Herd and your 
corporate faith. - HELP —
This means, however, that this team, and some other runners as 

upport of any available club members as 
handLers/crew persons during this trying ordeal. he would like 
to have some familiar faces at each of the major stopping points 
and along the night portion of the trail. The duties of such 
crew persons would involve providing encouragement, perhaps hot 
coflee or soup, etc. The exact location of both the regular 
stop points and such special aid stations as we can provide will 
je planned m conjunction with the runners and the availability 
of the volunteers. Please note, that if you volunteer as a crew 
person in this you will miss the S.F Marathon which is run on 
Sunday, July 7- he do NEED volunteers, so contact any of the 
above mentioned runners to make your availability known. Thanks’



DELATED DROPPINGS...(LATE POOP)

Stellar performances(cont’d) Kay Johnson ran a terrific 3:36 in the cold 
and drizzle at Boston, especially considering it took her five minutes to cross 
the starting line. Good show, Kayl

No, the chart on page four isn’t Dnderwood^s EKG—it’s a cross-section of 
the elevation on the Western States 100 trail. Now when a WST veteran tells you 
about the up and downs of it, you’ll have something to refer to besides physiology.

The schedule has returned this month. See elsewhere.
Also included as an insert for your convenience is a complete roster of 

all paid-up members of the B.C. as of May 1st. New members after that, and 
any changes to this roster (new addresses, etc.) will be u pdated in subsecment 
issues. This will be the only complete roster printed in 1979, so you might want 
to pull it out and keep it with you r phone book.

George Parrott, who is beginning to make Jim O’Neil look overweight,has 
announced some changes in the Wednesday night fun-runs at Huggy’s Ice Cream at 
Madison and Dewey. Registration will now be from £:3O-6:U5 p.m. with the kids’ 
5gni. starting at 6:h£. The £/10 km. will both start at 7:00 p.m., and there 

will be a post-run clinic inside Buggy’s after the runs are completed around 
8:00p.m.

Deadline for the June issue will be Wed. June 20th, As usual, any and all 
articles are welcome. Typed, single-spaced offerings are best, but handwritten 
articles are OK too—provided I can read them...

Mark

Runners,

Join -America's Love Run- by running this coming month for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association and all of those physically un 
able to run!

This year the month of May is designated MDA's -America Love 
Run- We would like you to support us in our fight against 
neuromuscular disease by sharing this program with your fellow 
runners and friends. Please display and/or pass out the en
closed flyer-registration sheet at any club sponsored events. 
If more information is needed please call me at the above 
number.

Your support will mean a brighter future for our patients.

Many thanks

Terry jL . Wai line 
Program Coordinator

Please Reply To: SUITE 2, 2728 "J" Street, Sacramento, California 95816, (916) 446-7755

(Ed. Note: I have a couple of flyers for anyone who might be interested in this. 
If so, call me at 363-37£h, and I will see that you get one.)



FUNNING RUNNIES
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"Ye .h (sigh) ... the old gang 
isn’t aroind anymore. Hopkins 
got hit by a car ... a German 
shepherd got Russell ... and 
Farnsworth got wiped out by a 
kid on a skateboard. ”

DAVE DAVIS
BUFF.ILO CHIPS RUNNING CLUB 
91h2 FIRELIGHT WAY 
SACRAMENTO, CALIF 9^826



PALSY

UNITED

vviu y°u tun <ot *”

2ND ANNUAL 
OLD SACRAMENTO 
10,000 METER RUN 
(6.2 Miles) 
SATURDAY 
JUNE 2,1979

FIREHOUSE RESTAURANT COURTYARD 
IN OLD SACRAMENTO 9:30 A.M.

For the UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIATION 
of Sacramento-Yolo Counties, Inc.

★ REGISTRATION FEES: Runners- $10.00
Guests(not runners)- $5.00

(Tax deductible donation-Larger sums graciously welcome)

★ Pick-up name tags: 8:00 A.M.
★ “T” shirts to all finishers
★ Prizes for all classes: Trips, dinners, merchandise,

& services.
★ Aid station at 3 miles
★ Times will be called at each mile
★ Course: AAU certified 10,000 meters (6.2 miles)

Please only registered runners.
★ Entry will be limited to the first 400 applicants!
|XA DIXIELAND BAND WILL PLAY WHILE A FREE BUFFET LUNCH IS SERVED 
r BEVERAGES OF YOUR CHOICE WILL FLOW UNTIL YOU ARE FULL

------------------------------------------------ APPLICATION -------- - --------------------------------------------------------
10,000 METER RUN-9:30 A.M. JUNE 2ND-0LD SACRAMENTO FIREHOUSE COURTYARD

tame Sex  Age 
iome address Phone
:ity Zip 
Business address Phone ________________
?ity Zip 
?lub Affiliation _______________________________________________________________
*T" Shirt size  Certificates will be given!
>10.00 Registration-minimum donation/$5.00 Guests(not runners) 
’lease enclose-checks payable to:

UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIATION OF SACRAMENTO-YOLO COUNTIES, INC.
1603 T Street Sacramento, CA 95814

ror additional Information call Jim Drake-Race Director 
482-4550 Business 
485-8013 Home

I hereby certify and will consider this to be legally binding that 
ny training and health are adequate for me to healthily compete in a 
10,000 meter(6.2 miles)event and I hereby waive any claim for damages 
:hat I might suffer due to participation in this UCPA event June 2, 1979. 
Signed  Date



Schedule
Sat 
Sat 
Sun 
Sun 
Tues 
Sat 
Sat 
Sun 
Sun 
Tues 
Sat 
Sat 
Sat 
Sun 
Tues 
Sat 
Sat 
Tues 
Sat 
Sat 
Sun 
Tues 
Sun 
Tues 
Wed 
Sat 
Sun 
Tues 
Sat 
Tues 
Sat
Tues 
Sat 
Sun 
Tues

May 2& EPPIE'S FUN RUN (5&1G Kilo), Eppie's Tennis Club, Davis, 8:30 a.m.
May 26-28 DAVID COPPERFIELD RUNS (100K, 200K, 500K, 48 hrs.) Woodside HS, 8 a.m.
May 27 GRASS VALLEY MEMORIAL RUN (10 Kilo), Grass Valley, 9 a.m.
May 27 INDIAN GULCH-HORNITOS (5 & 10 mi.), Near Merced, 8 a.m.
May 29 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Jun 2 OLD SACTC 10 KILO, The Firehouse, 9:30 a.m. ($10 entry fee)
Jun 2 RUN FOR APRICOTS (5 & 15 Kilos), Patterson, 8 a.m.
Jun 3 FIESTA FIVE MILER Fair Oaks, 8 a.m.
Jun 3 *GOLD COUNTRY MARATHON (10 K, Full & Half), Nevada City, 8 a.m.
Jun 5 B.C. TRACK MEET (440? 880, 1, 2 & 5 mi.), CSUS Track, 6 p.m.
Jun 9 RUN FOR KIDS (2 mi. & 10 Kilo), Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 8:30 a.m.
Jun 9 FLEET FEET FUN RUN (3 & 5 mi.), Downtown Davis, 9 a.m.
Jun 9 *LAKE TAHCE RELAYS (7 x 10 Relay), So. Lake Tahoe, 7:30 a.m.
Jun 10 *RUSSIAN FIVER MARATHON (Full, Half & 5 mi.), Mendocino County, 7 a.m.
Jun 12 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Jun 16 MC INTOSH FUN RUN (1/2, 3 & 6 mi.), El Camino Store, 8:30 a.m.
Jun 16 GOLDEN WEST GOLD RUSH (1 mi., 5 & 10 K), CSUS Track, 4 p.m.
Jun 19 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Jun 23 RIVER CITY RUNS (3 & 10 Kilo), William Land Park, 9 a.m.
Jun 23 *LAKE TAHOE MARATHON, Incline Village (6/8 deadline), 8 a.m.
Jun 24 RYER ISLAND RELAYS (4x5 Relay), Ryde Hotel, 9 a.m.
Jun 26 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Jul 1 *HISTORIC FOLSOM 10 KILO, Folsom City Hall, 8 a.m. (a Chip Event)
Jul 3 B.C. TRACK MEET (440. 880, 1, 2 & 5 mi.), CSUS Track, 6 p.m.
Jul 4 RIVER PARK FIVE (5 mi.), Glenn Hall Park, 9 a.m. (no fee)
Jul 7 WESTERN STATES 100-MILE, Squaw Valley, 5 a.m.
Jul 8 *SAN FRANCISCO MARATHON Golden Gate Park, 7 a.m.
Jul 10 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Jul 14 MC INTOSH FUN RUN (1/2. 3, 6 mi.), El Camino Store, 8:30 a.m.
Jul 17 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Jul 21 THE GREAT RACE (Bike, Canoe, Run Relay), Eppammondes, Rancho Cor., 9 a.m.
Jul 24 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Jul 28 EPPIE’S FUN RUN (5 & 10 Kilo), Eppie's Tennis Club, Davis, 8:30 a.m.
Jul 29 PEAR FAIR RUNS (1/2 & 10 mi.), Courtland, 8:30 a.m.
Jul 31 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.

This schedule is as accurate as possible at the time of printing. It is, of course, 
subject to change. Local runs are underscored. Runs marked (*) are Pacific 
Association AAU-sanctioned runs. All sanctioned runs require an entry fee. Buffalo 
Chip (B.C.) trail and club runs are free. McIntosh Fun Runs have a 500 donation. 
Other race details are usually available at local running stores. If you know of 
changes or additions to this schedule, call A.J. Underwood at 392-7672.

This schedule is prepared by the BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING CLUB for your running enjoyment. 
For additional information about the CHIPS, write Dave Davis, 9142 Firelight Way, 
Sacramento 95826.

*** Each Wed night—Huggy’s Ice Cream fe, 5&10 km.) Fun-Runs, Dewey & Madison, ?;Q0 p.m.



"WHADDYA EXPECT—IT’S FREE”

Jim Drake

NUMBER hO Frank Krebs High Danger 725-1*616 SEPT. 28,1979
Jim Finnegan Vice Dunger 1*89- 31*10
Dave Davis Sec-Treas/Registrar 363-91h2

Dung Coordinator U8S-8O13
Abe underwood
Mark Elgert

Race Chairchip (Head Bull) 392-7672
Dung Scribe 9hh-1612
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LETTER FROM TOE EDITOR..

Autumn means bnck to school, back (?> to work, and maybe some relief from 
the hot weather which has been with us all summer. Some of us will hate to see 
it go. Call me after one week of overcast and drizzle and I’ll probably cuss you 
out in three languages. Most of us are willing to welcome cooler weather beck
ideal for longer endurapce rung and marathons. September 30th marks the third 
anniversary of what is ranidly becoming Sacramento’s premier running event, John 
McJntpsh»s_ Sacramento Marathon and Half-Marathon. The course is the same as 

TSSuyeSTT^it the starting time has been moved no one hour to 7:00 am instead 
of 8:00 am as it was before. This should lessen the effects of heat if the 30th 
proves to be as warm as raceday was In st year.

In order to assist the Chins in compiling results of club members who have 
run, you are requested to stop by the Buffalo Chips table and sign a list if you 
are entered in either the half or full marathon. That way we can easily pick out 
your time as we scan the results board, rather than waiting for the list to be 
published in "Time Out". Also, if you are not running but attending the race as 
a spectator, you may want to volunteer to help at the Chips table by signing in 
runners before the race.

Charlie Mersereau recently retired (Sep. 1st) from PC&E in order to pur
sue his other Interests, such as running and travelling. Charlie is best known 
to most Chins as the director of the Lake Tahoe 72 Mlle Run, sponsored by Pepsi 
of Reno and the BC. last Friday, at the fourth running of this event, Charlie 
f 1 n al 1 y got to fulfill a dream by competing in it himself. He finished first 
in the over-^0 division in a terrific time of!3:h8«07. This is a tremendous 
honor for Charlie, and few have deserved it more when-one considers the amoun 
of time and effort Charlie exoends on the race each year. Congratulations, 
(Jiarlie, and may your retirement be as fruitful and enjoyable.

Next Friday, Oct. 5 th (Mark your. calendar now), the club will hold the 
Second Annual Hairvest Moon Run at Enterprise Blvd, in W. Sac. Details else
where this issue.

Because of declining attendance, club events will now be scheduled 
quarterly instead of monthly.

There will be a club business/social meeting in November—more info on 
that elsewhere also...

Cutoff for articles for next issue is Friday, November 2 
See you on the trails

PERRIER 10 MILE

On a beautiiul Sunday morning, August 12, the following CHIPS 
Mile Classic in Golden Gateran the Second Annual San Francisco Ten 

Park, posting fine times and enjoying a well-run race

FRANK KREBBS 50 56:41
EVAN McBRIDE 115 60:04
DAN ALAI RD 129 60:46
KEN JOHNSON 410 69:48
WENDY TAYLOR 478 71:38
JOAN REISS 486 71:44
RON BLAIR 506 72:23



HELP - HELP - HELP - HELP

by Abe Underwood

The call for help doesn’t go out very often 
but when it does we mean it and need it.
Hal Baker is director of the Sacramento 
Sixty run (60 Kilos) on Nov. 4, 1979» and 
help is needed. We had 35 runners last 
year and expect twice as many this year.
We got by with 8 or 10 people last year but 
will certainly need more this year. The 
two major jobs (both easy) involve helping 
with the two aid stations and keeping track 
of the lap counters (each runner will have 
his own). Hal may also need a head timer. 
If you can help (even for only part of the 
run) call Hal at ^43-451^ and let him know. 
Thanks.

P.S. This race has a lot of action because 
of the short (2 miles) course. The start, 
finish, timing point and aid stations were 
very active spots last year.

CALLING ALL MASTERS

by Abe Underwood

November is a big month for Masters 
Championship races. On Sunday, Nov. 11, 
the National Masters AAU 10 Kilo Cross 
Country Championships will be held on the 
Belmont X-C course (see LDR Handbook for 
details). The B.C. masters certainly hatfc 
a shot at both some individual and team 
awards. Masters awards are in 5-year age 
groups for teams. A masters team needs 
5 finishers. We could possibly field both 
^+0 and 50-year-old teams in the men's and 
maybe even a women's team.

On Sat., Nov. 17 (Pepsi weekend) the National 
Master AAU 30 Mile championship will be 
held in Santa Monica on the track. We only 
need three finishers for a team in this event 
(thank goodness).

I will try to coordinate the teams for both 
these races so I have to know who can and 
wants to run. So give me a call (392-7672) 
soon, if you're interested. There is no 
pre-selection of team members (the race does 
that). We want as many Chip masters as pos
sible to compete in each race. In particular 
we must be organized in the 10-Kilo if we 
are going to have both 40 and 50-year teams. 
Call now.
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CHIPS RUMBLE /IT TVtOE 72

EightBuffalo Chins, including the first husband and wife team to complete 
the race, finished the one lap nepsi of Reno-Lake Tahoe 72 Mile Run held on 
Friday, Sent. 21st. Chip finishers were paced by Mark Reese, who was seventh 
overall (5th Open), and Bob Hedges, eighth, (6th Open). Elliott and Helene 
Eisenbud both finished (18th and 2hth, respectively), while Race Director 
Charlie Mersereau, running for the first time, won the Men’s 50 and over
division and placed 22nd overall. Six of the eight Chips placed in the top 
20, with two in the top ten.

CHIP FINISHERS

Mark Reese 10:51ish6 5th Open
Bob Hedges ll:llt:52 6th Open

George Parrott 12:23:02 11th Open
Dave Davis 13:16:h6 5th hoJi9
Elliott Eisenbud 13:16:1i6 13th Open *

Charles Mersereau 13:UR:O7 1st 50+
Helene Eisenbud lh:17:l<3 3rd Woman

* Elliott later claimed that he was first in the Fat Doctors Division.

DATE DAVIS
BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING CLUB
911|2 FIRELIGHT WAY
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95826

Dennis J. Dunbar 
2519 Irma Way 
Sacramento, CA 95825



"WHADDYA EXPECT—IT’S FREE”

SEPT. 28,1979NUMBER hO Frank Krebs Hi$i Danger 72^-h616
Jim Finnegan Vice Danger U89-3111O
Dave Davis Sec-Treas/Registrar 363-91U2
Jim Drake Dang Coordinator U85-8013
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Mark Elgert Dung Scribe 9UI-1612
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR...

Autumn means bnck to school, back (?^ to work, and maybe some relief from 
the hot weather which has been with ns all summer. Some of us will hate to see 
it go. Call me after one week of overcast and drizzle and I’ll probably cuss you 
out in three languages. Most of us are willing to welcome cooler weather back- 
ideal for longer endurapce runs and marathons. September 30th marks the third 
anniversary of what is ranidly becoming Sacramento’s premier running event, John, 
McIntosh»s_ Sacramento Marathon and Half-Marathon. The course is the same as 

TSStTreSF^bVit the starting time has been moved up one hour to 7:00 am instead 
of 8:00 am as it was before. This should lessen the effects of heat if the 30th 
proves to be as warm as raceday was Inst year.

In order to assist the Chins in compiling results of club members who have 
run, you are requested to stop by the Buffalo Chips table and sign a list if you 
are entered in either the half or full marathon. That way we can easily pick out 
your time as we scan the results board, rather than waiting for the list to be 
published in "Time Out". Also, if you are not running but attending the race as 
a spectator, you may want to volunteer to help at the Chips table by signing in 
runners before the race.

Charlie Mersereau recently retired (Sep. 1st) from PGfrE in order to pur
sue his other interests, such as running and travelling. Charlie is best known 
to most Chios as the director of the Lake Tahoe 72 Mile Run, sponsored by Repsl 
of Reno and the BC. last Friday, at the fourth running of this event, Charlie 
finally got to fulfill a dream by competing in it himself. He finished first 
in the over-5>0 division in a terrific time ofl3:h8:07- This is a tremendous 
honor for Charlie, and few have deserved it more when*one considers the amount, 
of time and effort Charlie emends on the race each year. Congratulations, 
Charlie, and may your retirement be as fruitful and enjoyable.

Next Friday, Oct. 5 th (Mqrk your.calendar now), the club will hold the 
Second Annual Harvest Moon Run at Enterprise Blvd, in W. Sac. Details else
where this issue.

Because of declining attendance, club events will now be scheduled 
quarterly instead of monthly.

There will be a club business/social meeting in November—more info on 
that elsewhere also...

Cutoff for articles for next issue is Friday, November 2.
See you on the trails...

PERRIER 10 MILE

On a beautiiul Sunday morning, August 12, the following CHIPS 
Mile Classic in Golden Gateran the Second Annual San Francisco Ten 

Park, posting fine times and enjoying a well-run race:

FRANK KREBBS 50 56:41
EVAN McBRIDE 115 60:04
DAN ALAIRD 129 60:46
KEN JOHNSON 410 69:48
WENDY TAYLOR 478 71:38
JOAN REISS 486 71:44
RON BLAIR 506 72:23



New Chips Women Runners

Not exactly a new face to Sacramento running, Just-turned-17 
Heike Skaden has been showing her new Chip Singlet in a way Co 
make us all proud. In the last month (August), Heike has turned 
in a 14 :2.9 in the Susan B. Anthony (2nd overall) Z.5 miler, a 
17:06 on the McIntosh ”3 mile” course (first women and a new 
women’s course record?), and a 3:10 at the Mayor's Cup Marathon 
(2nd woman, first age group).

Mel Clevenger, a handler for Candy Hearn in the V\estern States 
luu turned in bier first marathon time with a 3:^9 at the Mayor- 
Cup, and she looked so fresh and strong afterwards that Sacram 
course should find her up with the leaders. Candy ran most of 
the Mayor's Cup with Mel, but bothered with some kinds of 
aches she slowed to a 3:39, \et still managed to pick up an 
age-group award! \et still managed to pick up

Post-Script: In the Susan B. Anthon 
her age division, and 
received an award only 
combo they had earlier 
was 17:11 and she was 
finishers.

y Kun, Heidi Skaden, 4 3, '-'On 
Heike won hers, but they
for the mother-daughter 
registered m. Mom's Lime

up a mo ii g Lhc Lop dozen

New Members:

David Reinecker
8107 La Riviera Drive
Sacramento 95826
H 383-8040 W 362-9271 B/D 6-30-55

David Rodrigues
7661 San Simeon Drive
Citrus Heights 95610
H 723-1477 W 725-7227 B/D 4-3-54

John Sanders
7300 Leonard Avenue
Citrus Heights 95610
H 723-4570 W 453-3797 B/D 11-10-50

Bill Worcester
26690 Table Meadow Road
Auburn 95603
H 878-0343 W 445-1782 B/D 5-12-31
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CHANGES AND ADDITIONS TO MEMBERSHIP LIST:
RenevaIs:

Jim R. Carter 
8633 La Mesa Blvd #38 
La Mesa, CA 92041 
H(714) 462-6691 B/D 9-2-38

Changes:
Robert Branstrom 
651 Lessley Place 
Davis, CA 95616 
H 758-5695

David Freeman 
3120 Hermosa Drive
Napa, CA 94558
H226-7117 B/D 1-30-50

Mark Elgert (Newsletter Editor 
8740 Fair Oaks Blvd #39 
Carmichael, CA 95608 
H 944-1612 W967-9442

New Members:
Art Aguirre
1582 Response Road Apt 3059 
Sacramento 95815
H 922-2095 B/D 8-16-49

Glenn Bailer 
2713 T St #8 
Sacramento 95816

B/D 10-24-47

Jeff Cheuvront 
2920 Summit
Lincoln, Nebraska 68502
H (402)423-1609 B/D 10-2-38

Mel Clevenger 
1336 McClaren Drive 
Carmichael 95608
H 483-8869 B/D 1-26-48

Tom Fish
2997 Linden Lane Apt C
Carmichael 95608
H 488-7820 B/D 3-18-36

Karen Frincke 
41 Grand Rio Circle 
Sacramento, 95826

Robert Hedges/Nancy Remley 
27 Nutwood Circle 
Sacramento 95833
H922-4091

Michael Immoos 
9689 Melrose Avenue 
Elk Grove 95624

Chuck Nichols 
1020 Appollo
Sacramento 95822

Barbra Peach 
5054 Valley Forge
North Highlands 95660 
H334-1009

Ron Ulmer 
5608 State Avenue 
Sacramento 95819

Cliff Flores 
912 Persifer St. 
Folsom 95630 
H 985-7196 B/D 3-28-29

Gordie Vredenburg 
3164 Stanford Lane 
El Dorado Hills 95630

Art Waggoner
Mary Graham
Box 193
Pine Grove 95665
H296-7791 BD 12-25-44

118 Touchstone Place
West Sacramento 95691

New Members:

Burl Jones/Carole Hood 
712 Dunbarton Circle 
Sacramento CA 95825 
H 927-6407 W 445-1862

David Mullina
6827 Starboard Way 
Sacramento 95831

Q H393-3094 W 322-5462 B/D 1-16-51B/DE6-9-45
C7-3-51

Joan Mayberry 
7891 B Lemon St 
Fair Oaks 95628 
H961-3169 B/D 7-28-44

Kenneth Pierce 
5468 Primrose Drive 
Citrus Heights 95610

James Pryde
Steve Miller 
782 21st Ave
San Francisco 94121

6809 Kettering Circle
Fair Oaks 95628
H 961-8280 W 484-8587 B/D 12-28-37



HELP - HELP - HELP - HELP

by Abe Underwood

The call for help doesn’t go out very often 
but when it does we mean it and need it. 
Hal Baker is director of the Sacramento 
Sixty run (60 Kilos) on Nov. 4, 197% and 
help is needed. We had 35 runners last 
year and expect twice as many this year. 
We got by with 8 or 10 people last year but 
will certainly need more this year. The 
two major jobs (both easy) involve helping 
with the two aid stations and keeping track 
of the lap counters (each runner will have 
his own). Hal may also need a head timer. 
If you can help (even for only part of the 
run) call Hal at 443-4314 and let him know. 
Thanks.

P.S. This race has a lot of action because 
of the short (2 miles) course. The start, 
finish, timing point and aid stations were 
very active spots last year.

CALLING ALL MASTERS

by Abe Underwood

November is a big month for Masters 
Championship races. On Sunday, Nov. 11, 
the National Masters AAU 10 Kilo Cross 
Country Championships will be held on the 
Belmont X-C course (see LDR Handbook for 
details). The B.C. masters certainly harfc 
a shot at both some individual and team 
awards. Masters awards are in 5-year age 
groups for teams. A masters team needs 
5 finishers. We could possibly field both 
40 and 50-year-old teams in the men's and 
maybe even a women's team.

On Sat., Nov. 17 (Pepsi weekend) the National 
Master AAU 30 Mile championship will be 
held in Santa Monica on the track. We only 
need three finishers for a team in this event 
(thank goodness).

I will try to coordinate the teams for both 
these races so I have to know who can and 
wants to run. So give me a call (392-7&7P) 
soon, if you're interested. There is no 
pre-selection of team members (the race does 
that). We want as many Chip masters as pos
sible to compete in each race. In particular 
we must be organized in the 10-Kilo if we 
are going to have both 40 and 50-ye^ teams. 
Call now.
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C^TPS RUMBLE /IT TArTOE 72

EightBuffalo Chips, including the first husband and wife team to complete 
the race, finished the one lap nepsi of Reno-Lake Tahoe 72 Mile Run held on 
Friday, Sent. 21st, Chip finishers were paced by Mark Reese, who was seventh 
overall (5th Open), and Bob Hedges, eighth, (6th Open), Elliott and Helene 
Eisenbud both finished (18th and 2hth, respectively), while Race Director 
Charlie Mersereau, running for the first time, won the Men’s 50 and over

* Elliott later claimed that he

division and placed 22nd overall. Six of the eight Chips placed in the top 
20, with two in the top ten.

CHIP FINISHERS

Mark Reese 10:5h:h6 5 th Open
Bob Hedges ll:lh:52 6th Open

George Parrott 12:23:02 11th Open
Dave Davis 13:16:116 ^th hO-h9
Elliott Eisenbud 13:16:116 13th Open *

Charles Mersereau 13:W:n7 1st ^0+
Helene Eisenbud 111:17:113 3rd Woman

was first in the Fat Doctors Division.

DATE DAVIS
BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING CLUB 
9lll2 FIRELIGHT WAY
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95826



Running
'Schedule

Tues 
Fri 
Sat 
Sat 
Sat 
Sun 
Sun 
Tues 
Sat 
Sun 
Sun 
Sun 
Tues 
Sat 
Sun 
Sun 
Sun 
Tues 
Sat 
Sun 
Sun 
Sun 
Sun 
Tues 
Sat 
Sun 
Sun
Tues 
Sat 
Sun 
Sun 
Tues 
Sat 
Sun 
Tues 
Sun 
Tues 

*-Sat

Oct 2 B.C. TRACK MEET (440, 880, 1,2&5 mi), CSUS Track, 6 p.m.
Oct 5 HARVEST MOON RUN (2,4,6,8,10 mi), West Sacto., 8 p.m.
Oct 6 RIVER CITY ROUNDUP (2&5 mi.), Old Sacramento, 9 a.m.
Oct 6 SPECIAL OLYMPICS BENEFIT RUN (2 & 4 mi.+), Cal-Expo, 8 a.m.
Oct 6 SALINAS SKYCLIMB (7.5 mi), Toro Park, Salinas, 9 a.m.
Oct 7 MERCY HOSPITAL JOG-A-THON, William Land Park, 8 a.m.
Oct 7 *S.F. HALF MARATHON, Polo Fields, G.G. Park, 10 a.m.
Oct 9 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Oct 13 HOT-TO-TROT-CAPITOL RACE (7.5 mi.), William Land Park, 10 a.m.
Oct 14 *SAM'S TOWN WAGON TRAIL MARATHON (& half), Cameron Park, 9 a.m.
Oct 14 SACTO BEE OUT & ABOUT 10 K, City Hall, 9 a.m.
Oct 14 LAGOON VALLEY LOPE (15 Kilo), Fairfield H.S., 9:30 a.m.
Oct 16 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Oct 20 MC INTOSH FUN RUN (1/2, 3 & 6 mi.), El Camino Store, 8:30 a.m.
Oct 21 MERCED BELL RACE (3 & 15 K), Applegate Park, Merced, 9 a.m.
Oct 21 BRIDGE-TO-BRIDGE RUN (8.3 mi), Ferry Bldg., S.F., 8 a.m.
Oct 21 MANTECA PUMPKIN RUN (2 mi & 10 K), Downtown Manteca, 9 a.m.
Oct 23 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Oct 27 RUN TO END HUNGER (3 & 6 mi), Glen Eall Park, 8:30 a.m.
Oct 28 *GOLDEN GATE MARATHON, Elnbarcadero YMCA, S.F., 8 a.m.
Oct 28 ANGWIN TO ANGWICH (7.6 mi), Pacific Union College, Angwin, 10 a.m.
Oct 28 SPORTSMEN OF STANISLAUS (10 Kilo), Modesto J.C., 9 a.m.
Oct 28 SUNDAE FUN RUN (1/2, 2 & 5 mi), Vicki Maries, 49th & Folsom, 8:30 a.m.
Oct 30 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Nov 3 *ALMOND 30WL RUN (3 & 6 mi), Bidwell Park, Chico, 10 a.m.
Nov 4 SACRAMENTO SIXTY (60 Kilo), West Sacramento, 8 a.m.
Nov 4 APPLE HILL RUN (3 & 6 mi), Apple Hill, Camino, 9:30 a.m.
Nov 6 B.C. EIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Nov 10 WWINSIOCK'S RUN (5 mi), 6th & K Streets, 9 a.m.
Nov 11 *AAU NATIONAL MASTERS 10 K X-C, Crystal Springs X-C, Belmont, 10 a.m.
Nov 11 OAKLAND MARATHON, Laney College, 7 a.m.
Nov 13 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Nov 17 MC INTOSH FUN RUN (1/2, 3 & 6 mi), El Camino Store, 8:30 a.m.
Nov 18 PEPSI 20, Clarksburg H.S., 11 a.m. LlMiTS© /]
Nov 20 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Nov 25 OLYMPIC FUN RUN (3 & 10 Kilo), Miller Park, 10 a.m.
Nov 27 B.C. BIKE TRAIL RUN, Guy West Bridge, CSUS, 6 p.m.
Oct 13 RUN FOR MERCY ChOSIITAL) (jmi, 5 & 13 Kilos), Huggy's, Madison&Dewey 9am

This schedule is as accurate as possible at the time of printing. It is, of course, 
subject to change. Local runs are underscored. Runs marked (*) are Pacific 
Association AAU-sanctioned runs. All sanctioned races require an entry fee. Buffalo 
Chip (B.C.) trail and club runs are free. McIntosh- Fun Runs have a 50tf donation. 
Other race details are usually available at local running stores. If you know of 
changes or additions to this schedule, call A.J. Underwood at 392-7672*

This schedule is prepared by the BUFFALO CHIPS RUNNING CLUB for your running enjoyment. 
For additional information about the CHIPS, write Dave Davis, 9142 Firelight Way, 
Sacramento 95826.


